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P E E FACE.

WHEN

taking the foUo^ving notes, tlie writer had no idea of

their ever appearing in print: and they would not now, but in
Jeference to the judgment of a few intelligent, but, perhaps, too
partial, friends who took the trouble to examine them.

They

were hurriedly written, and, for the most part, under circumstances little favorable to calm and collected thought.

If, there-

fore, defective in stvle and irregular in detail, she trusts that
the peculiar embarrassments under which they were taken will
be a sufficient apology

Iler journal, which was written with

the feelings which the srenos naturally called forth, is given
without alteration.

She has endeavored to give a true and im-

partial record of what came under her own observation.

What is

recorded on the authority of others may be taken for what it may
be considered to be worth.

In the matter of dates she is not,

perhaps, in every instance aecurute, though in general they will
be found correct.

If, in any .siiiule instance, injustice has been

done to any individual, or elass of individuals, it was Avholly
unintentional, and will be regretted Ijy no one more than by the
writer.

Her object in making the publication is to do good;

and, if successful in that, her highest aim will have been
realized.

INTEODUCTION.
F O E giving the following pages to the
public some apology may be due. When
the war closed, human nature like, I felt
a great thirst for revenge. I should, indeed, not have liked it had I been told so
then; but I can look back now and feel how
just •would have been the charge.
I thought I could hear with calmness, nay,
even pleasure, that the French, or any other
nation, had desolated the North as the South
has been. Since then a better feeling has
arisen; and, while arranging my journal
for the press, the vivid recollections of what
I have witnessed during years of horror
have been so shocking, that I have almost
doubted whether the past was not all a
fevered dream, and, if real, how I ever
lived through it.
These notes of passing events, often hurriedly penned amid the active duties of
hospital life, but feebly indicate, and only
faintly picture, the sad reality. I now pray,
and will never cease to pray to the end of
my days, that men may beat their swords
into plowshares and their spears into pruning-hooks, and that nation may not lift a
sworj against nation, nor learn war any
more.
It is with the hope that the same feeling
may bo aroused in every reader that I present this volume to the public.
The southerner may learn a lesson from
the superhuman endurance of the glorious
dead and mutilated living who so nobly did
their duty in their country's hour of peril.
And the northerner, I trust, when he has
brought in review before him the wrongs of
every kind inflicted on us, will cry, Enough!
they have suffered enough; let their wounds
now be healed instead of opening them
afresh.
I have another motive in view. At the
present moment there are men on trial for
ill-treating northern prisoners. This is to
me the grossest injustice we have yet suffered. I would stake my life on the truth
of every thing which I have related, as an
eye-witness, in the following pages. I have
used the simplest language, as truth needs
no embellishment. May I not hope that
what I have related in regard to the manner
in which I saw prisoners treated will soften
the hearts of the northerners toward the
men now undergoing their trial, and make
them look a little more to themselves?

We begged, time and again, for an exchange,- but none was granted. We starved
their prisoners! But who laid waste our
corn and wheat fields ? And did not we
all starve ? Have the southern men who
were in northern prisons no tales to tell—
of being frozen in their beds, and seeing
their comrades freeze to death for want of
proper clothing? Is there no Wirz for us
to bring to trial? But I must stop; the old
feeling comes back; these things are hard to
bear. People of the North, the southerners
'have their faults. Cruelty is not one of
them. If your prisoners suiFered, it was
from force of circumstances, and not with
design.
I know that the women of the South will
think I have said too much against them;
but let them remember that I, too, am a
woman, and that every slur cast on them
falls on me also. Will the neglect of the
suffering, which I have but too faintly
sketched, not serve to make them resolve
in future to do better; and, like the lady
in the dream, say
" T h e wounds I m i g h t have healed—
The h u m a n sorrnw and s m a r t ;
And yet it never was in my soul
To play SO ill a p a r t :
B u t evil ia w r o u g h t by w a n t of t h o u g h t ,
As well as w a n t of h e a r t . "

I feel confident that very much of this
failure is to be attributed to us. I have
said many a time that, if we did not succeed, the women of the South would be responsible. This conclusion was forced upon
me by what I could not but see without wiUful blindness. Not for one moment would I
say that there are no women in the South
who have nobly done their duty, although
there was an adverse current, strong enough
to carry aU with it. Whole books might be
written, recounting heroic deeds and patient
suffering, amid trials seemingly impossible
to endure. The names of Newsom, Hopkins,
Gilmer, Evans, Harrison, Walke, Monroe,
and I might mention a host of others, will
live in the hearts of the people of the South
as long as there is a heart here to beat.
Let us cease to live on the surface; let us
do and dare—remembering, if we are true
to ourselves, the world will be true to us.
There is one very important work before
us—a work all will sympathize with and
aid. The war has left thousands of our men
(7)
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almost as helpless as they were in infancy.
Many years have elapsed since that union.
Had we been successful, our government Is a Scotchman to-day an Englishman? or,
would have done its duty in providing for vice versa, an Englishman a Scotchman? All
these men. As the case now stands, there know they are as distinct in nationality as
will be very little care bestowed on them. the first day they were united. Where is
Is nothing to be done for these heroes? It there such a union for harmony? Not on
is not charity to care for them, but a sacred this earth.
duty.
Scotland has lost nothing in grandeur or
In bringing before the minds of the public, might since then. Her seats of learning
as I have, that I am a native of the "land can compete with any in the world. Where
of the mountain and the flood," there is a is there a nation that can boast of more brilmotive. All true, honest southerners, I feel liant lights, both civil and military? Is not
confident, will acknowledge that I have not her literature spread broadcast over the
exaggerated the evils that existed in the whole earth? But not even in all these does
South. To say I did not feel the wrongs her greatness consist. The "Cotter's Satof the South as deeply as any native would urday Night" gives them to us in graphic
be far from the truth. God knows how my terms, and
lieart has bled for them; though many a " F r o m scenes like these old Scotia's g r a n d e u r
springs.
time, when I have seen her people proving
T h a t makes h e r loved a t home, revered a b r o a d :
recreant in her hour of trial, I have said
Princes and lords are b u t t h e b r e a t h of k i n g s ,
that I was thankful I could claim another
'An h o n e s t m a n ' s t h e noblest w o r k o f G o d ! ' "
land; forgetting, in my blindness, that she
Let
us learn a lesson from these facts, and,
had her traitors as well as we. And let her
not, when she compares the struggle of the as I said before, look to ourselves.
Many a man, whose name is now a shintwo for independence, forget that there is
ing
light, never would have been heard of
such a thing as comparisons being odious.
Were Scotland brought over here and placed had not misfortune come upon him. The
in our midst, we should scarcely heed it,* misfortunes did not make him great; his
greatness was there before, but it had been
from the small surface she would occupy.
pampered in luxury. If the southern peoWe have a territory equal in extent to
ple ever were a great people they will show
Great Britain, France, Italy, Germany, and
it now. In the whole world there is not
Spain, and not one tenth of the population to
such a favored spot as the South. It is an
defend it. The enemy could come in with his
immense armies at any point. That is why " E m p i r e m i g h t i e r t h a n t h e v a s t d o m a i n swayed
once by vicious Caesars!"
the flanking movement succeeded so well.
That
is why the North fought so hard to
When the war broke out, I looked around
for a parallel, and naturally my native keep us with her. We have every climate
country and her struggle came up first. necessary for the well-being of man; we
Since I have been mingling with the south- have prairies, mountains, lakes, rivers, and
ern people, I have found that I was far from a soil inferior to none. Is this fair heritage
being the only one who was claiming that to become a howling wilderness, because a
land of romance and chivalry. It was im- people we dislike will have us unite with
possible to go any place without meeting them whether we will or no? Let us imiher descendants; and, thanks to Walter tate them in what is worthy of imitation.
Scott and Burns, they had any other wish They are enterprising and industrious: we
need both. We have much to be proud of.
but that of disclaiming her.
I have never seen Scotland to remember We have men who may be likened to the
her, but have read much about her moun- great Washington, without any disparagetains, glens, and lakes, and I can not see ment to him: Davis—for I feel certain that
how tliey can surpass in grandeur and not a hair of his head will be harmed—Lee,
beauty those we have here; and had we Johnston, and many others. And have we
only the writers, gifted with the fire to sing, not our dead? if dead we may call them, for
" To live in h e a r t s we leave behind is not to die !"
as none but Scotia's bards have done, in
her praise, they would find beauties here as 0, let us give up this terrible strife! A
truly great man does not know revenge; his
boundless as our empire.
Many will say that it is impossible that soul rises above it as something fit for
the South can ever prosper in union with meaner minds. So with nation^;. Leave
the North. For centuries, not four years, our statesmen to settle our difficulties; and
England and Scotland, on the same island, let us remember those exquisite line.s of
a small rivulet dividing them, fought against Goldsmith, written after he had walked the
each other with a ferocity such as no two weary world round in search of happiness,
nations ever exhibited. In 1003 the throne and returned to his native land:
of England became vacant by the death of " H o w small, of all t h a t h u m a n h e a r t s onrlure,
That p a r t which laws or kinj^s can cause or cure I
Queen Elizabeth. The next and nearest heir
.'^till to ours./lves in cvrry place consigned,
was James VI of Scotland. He ascended
Our own felicity wc make or find ;
the English throne. The two nations from
M'ith secret course, whicli no loud storms annoy
Glides the smooth c u r r e n t of douie^tic joy.
'
that time were unileil in all save the name.
The lifted ax, t h e agonizing wheel,
In 1707 the Act of Union was passed, and
Luke's iron crown, ami Hamien's bed of steel
the two nations formed what is now Great
To men remote from power but rarely known
Leave reason, faith, and conscience all our o w n . "
Britain.
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Aprd 7, 1^02.—I left Mobile by the
3Iobile and Ohio Railroad for Corinth,
with Rev. 3Ir. Miller and a number of
3Libile ladies.
We are going for the
purpose of taking care of the sick and
wounded of the army.
As news has come that a battle is now
raging, there are not a few anxious hearts
in the party—my own among the number,
as I have a young brother, belonging to
Ketchum's Battery, who I know will be
iu the midst of the fight, and I have also
many dear friends there.
A gentleman, Mr. Skates, has heard
that his sou is among the killed, and is
with us on his way to the front to bring
back the remains of him who a short time
since formed one of his family circle.
May God give strength to the mother and
sisters now mourning the loss of their
loved one! 3Iay they find consolation in
the thought that he died a martyr's death;
was ofiered up a sacrifice upon the altar
of his country; and that, when we have
gained our independence, he, with the brave
comrades who fought and fell with him,
will ever live in the hearts and memories
of a grateful people!
I can not look at
Mr. ft^kates without asking myself how
many of us may ere long be likewise
mourners! It is impossible to suppress
these gloomy forebodings.
About midnight, at' one of the stations,
a dispatch was received prohibiting any
one from going to Corinth without a special
permit from head-quarters. Our disapfiointment can be better imagined than
described. As military orders are peremptory, there is nothing for us to do but

to submit. Mr. Miller has concluded to
stop at one of the small towns, as near
Corinth as he can get, and there wait until
he receive.- permission for us to go on.
April 8.—Arrived at Okolona, IMiss.,
this morning. We are still sixty miles
from Corinth. AVhen we alighted at the
depot, we were told that there were no
hotels to go to. As it had been rainin
for some time very hard, all about us
looked as cheerless as possible. Our prospects, as may be supposed, were gloomy
enough. While in this perplexity, each
one giving an opinion as to what we
had best do, word was brought us that
the citizens of the place, hearing of our
arrival and mission, had opened their
houses for our reception, and many sent
carriages to take us to their homes.
As the good people of Mobile have
provided us with comforts and delicacies
of all kinds for the soldiers, our failure to
reach Corinth is a sad disappointment.
The stories which we hear of the suifering
and almost starving condition of our men
aggravate it still more.
The people here can tell us little or
nothing about the battle, except that one
has been fought. How our forces have
come out of it, they have not learned.
Several of our party, myself included,
are domiciled with an excellent family by
the name of Ilaughton, consisting of an
old lady, her young daughter Lucy, and
two pretty girls, her granddaughters. They
are extending to us true southern hospitality.
We were all exhausted by loss of sleep,
disappointment, and anxiety, and hence
(9)
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did not go to the cars when they passed
at 11 A. M. Mrs. H . s two granddau2;hters went down, and, upon their return,
informed us that the cars were filled with
the wounded on their way to Mobile and
other points. Among other items, there
is a report that Captain Ketchum is killed,
and all his men are either killed or captured; that the Twenty-first Alabama
Regiment has been cut to pieces. I was
never more wretched in my life! I can
see nothing before me but my slaughtered
lirother, and the bleeding and mangled
forms of his dying comrades, and the
men of the gallant Twenty-first Alabama,
whom I had seen leave Mobile but a few
weeks ago so full of life and hope—many
of whom were mere boys. The battle
was fought at Shiloh, about twelve miles
from Corinth. We had gained a victory,
but at a great sacrifice. I tried to comfort
myself and trust in God, assured that he
was doing all for the best. 0, if they
would only let us go on! I feel certain
that we could help the poor wounded
sufi"erers.
It is raining in torrents. Nature seems
to have donned her most somber garb, and
to be weeping in anguish for the loss of
so many of her noblest sons.
About midnight a train came down. I
jumped up, and awoke Miss Mary Wolf
Hurriedly dressing ourselves, we took a
servant and started down to see if we
could hear any thing. I felt confident we
should meet other ladies there as anxious
as ourselves. I was not mistaken, for we
had not gone far when we met a number returning from the train. It was a car sent
down to get negroes to build fortifications.
Aprd 9.-—I have been to the ears.
Saw Mr. John Maguire, a member of
Ketchum's Battery. He is wounded.
The company has had one man killed—
John Ashby—who fell fighting at his
post, and some seven or eight wounded.
The Twenty-first Alabama Regiment
suft'ered pretty badly. I have letters for
two of its members.
One of these,
Charles Farrow, I am told, is a prisoner;
the other, John Ortella, a native of Italy,
is killed. Poor fellow! I saw a letter
written by him a few weeks since to a
friend, in which he requested her to pray
for him, as he had not time to pray for
himself
Mrs. Walker, one of the ladies who
came with us from Mobile, has heard that

^..

one of her sons is badly wounded, and a
prisoner. Dr. Walkely is on the train, and
has with him the dead body of his only
son, a member of the same reo-iment. He
left Mobile with us a volunteer surgeon,
little dreaming the; fate of his boy! I
spoke to him, but his lip quivered so with
emotion that he could not answer me.
The train was filled with wounded. All
told terrible tales of the scenes in Corinth,
which only served to make us more miserable. We have had a frightful battle.
It was fought on the 6th and 7th inst.
The first day our army drove the enemy
back near the Tennessee River, within
range of their gunboats. On the second
they were heavily reinforced, and we retired. Nearly every state in the Confederacy is draped in mourning for the loss
of their loved ones, and the whole country has to weep over the death of the good
and great general, Albert Sidney Johnson,
who was in command. His loss is a sad
one. His place can not be easily filled. I
have been told that it was his death that
caused the last day's failure. He had
planned the battle, and there is no doubt
that, had he lived, he would have succeeded in executing it successfully. He
has died the death of a soldier and conqueror, battling for the right. He is
doubly a martyr, as he had not only the
bullets of the enemy to contend with, but
the shafts of envy which were hurled at
his fair fame by his own countrymen.
I'hey say that he was wounded while
recklessly exposing himself. But, ere his
noble spirit took its flight, he had the
proud satisfaction of seeing the enemy
driven back in dismay and confusion.
May his soul rest in peace! It has gone
where it will be judged, not as man
judges, but by the heart alone. Let his
faults lie with him in the grave ; be it
our duty to do honor to his many virtues.
General Gladden of Louisiana is mortally wounded; Colonel Blythe of Mississippi is killed. Mobile has to mourn the
loss of some of her bravest and best—
Major Armstead, young Maguire, Anderson, Marshall, Spear, Burns, Cummins,
Herpin, Ledyard, and others, are names
never to be forgotten.
" 0, for the death of those
Who for their country die ;
Sink on her bosom to repose,
And triumph where they lie I

>.ul\i.c.j:'ii:HAiE AKHY OF THE TENNESSEE.
How be.autiful in death
The WARRIOR'S corse appears;
Embalmed by fond .AFFECTION'S breath,
And bathed in WOMAN'S tears!
Their loveliest native earth
Enshrines the fallen brave;
In the dear land that gave them birth,
They find their tranquil grave."

I spoke to John Maguire, and reminded
him of that day, one year ago, when he
participated in one of the finest displays
of which the city of Mobile boasts—the
Firemen's Anniversary.*
A number of ladies have come from
Natchez, !Miss., to join us. They have
also been cared for by the good people of
the place.
After we returned to Mrs. Haus;hton's,
I was c[uite amused in listening to her
granddaughter's account of a visit which
they had just made to the hospital. It
seems that the surgeons entertain great
prejudice against admitting ladies into the
hospital in the capacity of nurses. The
surgeon in charge. Dr. Caldwell, has carried this so far that he will not even
allow the ladies of the place to visit his
patients. These young ladies went over
with some milk and bouquets, and were not
permitted to present them in person to the
patients, but had to give them to the doctor. So they told him they knew the
reason; he wanted all the good things for
himself. The doctors, one and all, are
getting terrible characters from the ladies;
even good Dr. Nott of 3Iobile is not
spared. I only wish that the doctors
would let us try and see what we can do!
Have we not noble examples of what our
women have done? For instance, Mrs.
Hopkins, in Virginia, and, I have no
doubt, many others. Is the noble example of Miss Nightingale to pass for nothing? I trust not. What one woman has
done, another may do. We need not aspire to be Miss Nightingales, or Mrs.
*The 9th of April is the anniversary of the
organization of the fire department.
Two of
the companies, the Creole and Neptune, date their
origin from 1819. This department has for its
members men of the highest standing. On this
anniversary, th6 engines are decked most gorgeously, and dressed with flowers. One year ago
to-day the companies vied with each other in
their efforts to make the finest display.
The
whole department exhibited more energy than
was its wont. The war spirit had just been
aroused on account of the north holding, as a
right, what we deemed our own—Fort Sumter—
and our people, awakened as if from a lethargy,
determined to throw heart and soul into the contest.
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Hopkinses; still we can contribute our
"two mites."
We have with us two very excellent
ladies—Mrs. Hunter and her daughter—
refugees from Missouri. They were in.
a hospital at Nashville when the city was
taken possession of by the enemy, and.
have been relating their experience, which,
is very interesting.
April 10.—This morning we were informed that we could go to Corinth, as the
order did not apply to us. With joy we
hailed the news I It was still raining, but
we did not mind that. AVhen we reached
the depot, Mrs. Ogden informed me that
jMiss Booth was sick—too much so to
leave this morning. As we left Mobile
together, I felt it my duty to remain with
her.
I met at the depot Dr. Anderson of
Mobile; and was quite amused at a remark which he made to some ladies who
were telling him how badly Dr. Caldwell
had acted, in not permitting us to visit
his hospital. In his usual humorous manner, he said, " What can be expected from
an old bachelor, who did not appreciate
the ladies enough to marry one?" He also
said that he did not think any hospital
could get along without ladies. So we
have one doctor on our side.
I rode in a carriage with Rev. Mr.
Clute, the Episcopal minister of the place,
to IMrs. Henderson's, where Miss Booth
was staying. Mrs. H. was glad to see me.
She is a very intelligent lady, and quite
handsome. Her sister, Mrs. Young, living with her, is a highly accomplished
musician—plays upon the harp and piano
beautifully.
She sang some very fine
Scotch songs for me. We had a long
talk about Scotland. They are of Scotch
descent. I felt quite proud of the manner in which they spoke of that land
of heroes. It is my native land; and although raised in this, and never personally
having known any other, I will not forget
the country of my forefathers—the land
of Wallace and Walter Scott. I have
always found that the southern people
speak in praise of it, and the noble deeds
for which it is famed, and more now than
ever, as we are undergoing the same ordeal
through which she so nobly passed in her
great struggle for independence: all trust
that we may show a like spirit, and meet
with like success. The husbands of both
these ladies are in the army.
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This is a very wealthy portion of Mississippi, and food of all kinds seems to be
plentiful. At Mrs. Haughton's we had
sweet potatoes as a substitute for eofi'ee,
and it was very nice. IMrs. H. informed
us that she did not intend to use any
other kind while the war lasted.
Ap>rd 11.—Miss Booth and myself arrived at Corinth to-day. It was raining
when we left Mrs. Henderson's, and as her
carriage was out of repair, she sent us to
the depot in an open wagon. We enjoyed
the novel ride, and began to feel that we
were in the service in reality. My heart
beat high with expectation as we neared
Corinth. As I had never been where
there was a large army, and had never
seen a wounded man, except in the cars,
as they passed, I could not help feeling a
little nervous at the prospect of now seeing both. When within a few miles of
the place, we could realize the condition
of an army immediately after a battle.
As it had been raining for days, water
and mud abounded.
Here and there
were wagons hopelessly left to their fate,
and men on horseback trying to wade
through it.
As far as the eye could
reach, in the midst of all this slop and
mud, the white tents of our brave army
could be seen through the trees, making a
picture suggestive of any thing but comfort. My thoughts wandered back to the
days of ancient Corinth, and the time it
was besieged by the brave and warlike
Romans, when the heroic Greeks had to
succumb through the fault of their commander. I think of this only in contrast;
for the Federals are as unlike the former
as our fate will be unlike that of the latter.
We have not a Diseus commanding, but the
dauntless Beauregard and patriotic Bragg,
who, knowing their rights, dare and will
maintain them, though the whole North be
arrayed against them. I am certain of one
thing: that neither the Roman nor Greek
armies, brave as history has portrayed
them, were composed of more high-souled
and determined men than those of ours.
Corinth is at the junction of the Slemphis
and Charleston and the Mobile and Ohio
Railroads, about one hundred and twenty
miles east from 3Iemphis, and three hundred miles north from Mobile.
The crowd of men at the depot was so
great that we found it impossible to get
to our place of destination by ourselves.
Mr. Miller was not there to meet us. I |

met Mr. George Redwood of Mobile, who
kindly oflered to pilot us. We found Mr.
Miller and all the ladies busy in attending
to the wants of those around them. They
had not been assigned to any particular
place, but there is plenty for them to do.
We are at the Tishomingo Hotel, which,
like every other large building, has been
taken for a hospital. The yellow flag is
flying from the top of each. Mrs. Ogden
tried to prepare me for the scenes which I
should witness upon entering the wards.
But alas! nothing that I had ever heard
or read had given me the faintest idea of
the horrors witnessed here.
I do not
think that words are in our vocabulary
expressive enough to present to the mind
the realities of that sad scene. Certainly,
none of the glories of the war were presented here. But I must not say that;
for if uncomplaining endurance is glory,
we had plenty of it. If it is that which
makes the hero, here they were by scores.
Gray-haired men—men in the pride of
manhood—beardless boys—Federals and
all, mutilated in every imaginable way,
lying on the floor, just as they were taken
i'roni the battle-field; so close together
that it was almost impossible to walk
without stepping on them. I could not
command my feelings enough to speak,
but thoughts crowded upon me. 0, if
the authors of this cruel and unnatural
war could but see what I saw there, they
would try and put a stop to it! To think,
that it is man who is working all this woe
upon his fellow-man. What can be in the
minds of our enemies, who are now arrayed against us, who have never harmed
them in any way, but simply claim our
own, and nothing more! May God forgive them, for surely they know not what
they do.
This was no time for recrimination;
there was work to do; so I went at it to
do what I could. If I were to live a hundred years, I should never forget the poor
sufi'erers' gratitude; for every little thin"done for them—a little water to drink, or
the bathing of their wounds—seemed to
aflbrd them the greatest relief
The Federal prisoners are receiving the
same attention as our own men; they arc
lying side by side. :\[any are just being
brought in from the battle-field. The roads
are so bad that it is almost impossible to
get them moved at all. A great many
ladies are below stairs: so I thought that I
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had better assist above. The first thing
which I did was to aid in giving the men
their supper, consisting of bread, biscuit,
and butter, and tea and coflee, without
milk. There were neither waiters nor
plates; they took what we gave them in
their hands, and were glad to get it. I
went with a lady to give some Federal
ofiieers their supper, who were in a room
by themselves; only one or two of them
were wounded. One, a captain from Cincinnati, had a broken arm. Before I
went in, I thought that I would be polite,
and say as little as possible to them; but
when I saw them laughing, and apparently
indifi'erent to the woe which they had been
instrumental in bringing upon us, I could
not help being indignant; and when one
of them told me he was from Iowa, and
that was generally called out of the world,
I told him that was where I wished him,
and all like him, so that they might not
trouble us any more.
April 12.—I sat up all night, bathing
the men's wounds, and giving them water.
Every one attending to them seemed completely worn out. Some of the doctors
told me that they had scarcely slept since
the battle. As far as I have seen, the surgeons are very kind to the wounded, and
nurse as well as doctor them.
The men are lying all over the house,
on their blankets, just as they were brought
from the battle-field. They are in the
hall, on the gallery, and crowded into very
small rooms. The foul air from this mass
of human beings at first made me giddy
and sick, but I soon got over it. We have
to walk, and when we give the men any
thing kneel, in blood and water; but we
think nothing of it at all. There was
much sufi"ering among the patients last
night; one old man groaned all the time.
He was about sixty years of age, and had
lost a leg. He lived near Corinth, and had
come there the morning of the battle to see
his two sons, who were in the army, and
he could not resist shouldering his musket
and soino; into the fight. I comforted him
as well as I could. He is a religious man,
and prayed nearly all night.
Another, a very young man, was wounded
in the leg and through the lungs, had a
most excruciating cough, and seemed to
suffer awfully. One fine-looking man had
a dreadful wound in the shoulder. Every
time I bathed it he thanked me, and seemed
grateful. He died this morning before
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breakfast. Men who were in the room
with him told me that he prayed all night.
I trust that he is now at rest, far from this
dreary world of strife and bloodshed. I
could fill whole pages with descriptions of
the scenes before me.
Other ladies have their special patients,
whom they never leave. One of them,
from Natchez, Miss., has been constantly
by a young man, badly wounded, ever since
she came here, and the doctors say that
she has been the means of saving his life.
Many of the others are doing the same.
Mrs. Ogden and the Mobile ladies are below stairs. I have not even time to speak
to them. 3Ir. 3Iiller is doing much good;
he is comforting the suffering and dying,
and has already baptized some.
This morning, when passing the front
door, a man asked me if I had any thing
to eat, which I could give to some men at
the depot awaiting transportation on the
cars. He said that they had eaten nothing
for some days. Some of the ladies assisting me, we took them hot coffee, bread,
and meat. The poor fellows ate eagerly,
and seemed so thankful. One of the men,
who was taking care of them, asked me
where I was from. When I replied Mobile, he s:iid that Mobile was the best place
in the Confederacy. He was a member of
the Twenty-first Alabama Regiment; I
have forgotten his name. I have been
busy all day, and can scarcely tell what I
have been doing; I have not taken time
even to eat, and certainly not time
to sit down. There seems to be no order.
All do as they please. We have men for
nurses, and the doctors complain very
much at the manner in which they are
appointed; they are detailed from the different regiments, like guards. We have
a new set every few hours. I can not see
how it is possible for them to take proper
care of the men, as nursing is a thing that
has to be learned, and we should select our
best men for it—the best, not physically,
but morally—as I am certain that none
but good, conscientious persons will ever do
justice to the patients
Sunday, April 13.—Enjoyed a very
good night's rest upon some boxes. We
all slept below stairs, in the front room—
our baggage separating us from the front
part of it, which is the clerk's office, and
sleeping apartment of some dozen men. It
was a laughable sight to see Father Miller
fixing our beds for us. Poor man! He
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tried so hard to make us comfortable.
Some slept on shelves. I slept su soundly
that I did not even dream, as I was completely worn out with the labor of the
day. I could realize how, after a hard
day's marching or fighting, a soldier can
throw himself upon the ground, and sleep
as soundly as if he was on a bed of
down. A number of persons arrived last
night, looking for their relations. One
very pretty lady, with her parents, is in
search of her husband, a colonel, who is
reported badly wounded. I have since
heard that she has found him at a farmhouse, and he is much better off than she
had been informed. Her mother, on leaving, presented me with some very nice
sperm-candles.
I have just seen my brother. He looks
rather the "worse for wear." But, thank
God, he is safe! This was his first battle,
and I have been told that " he was brave
to a fault." The company distinguished
itself on that eventful day; and Mobile
may well be proud of the gallant men who
compose it.
I have been told by a friend that the
night of the first day's battle he passed by
a wounded Federal, who requested him to
bring him some water from a spring near.
On going to it, he was much shocked to see
three Federals lying with their heads in
it. They had dragged themselves to the
spring to slake their thirst, and there they
had breathed their last. There is no end
to the tales of horror related about the
battle-field. They fill me with dismay.
"0 shame to men I Devil with Devil damn'd
Firm concord holds; men only disagree.
Of creatures rational, though under liope
Of heavenly grace: and, God proclaiming peace,
Yet live in hatred, enmity, and strife
Among themselves, and levy cruel wars,
Wasting the earth, each other to destroy:
As if (which might induce us to accord)
Man has not hellish foes enow besides,
That, day and night, for his destruction wait."

One of the doctors, named Little, of
Alabama, told me to-day that he had left
his young wife on his plantation, with more
than a hundred negroes upon it, and no
white man but the overseer. Ho had told
the negroes, before he left, if they desired
to leave, they could do so when they pleased.
He was certain that not more than one or
two would go.
I have conversed with some of the
wounded prisoners. One of them, quite a
young man, named Nott, is very talkative.
He says that he dislikes Lincoln and
abolitionism as much as we do; declares
that he is fighting to save the Union, and
nothing more. All of them say the same
thing. What a glorious Union it would be!
Quite a number of bunks arrived today, and we are having the most severely
wounded placed on them. I am so glad, as
we can have some of the filth taken off the
floors. A doctor requested me to go down
stairs and see if there was a bunk with a
Federal upon it, and if so have him taken
off, as he had a badly wounded man that
needed one. I went and asked Mrs. Royal,
from Mobile, whom I had heard talk very
bitterly. She knew of one, but would not
tell me where it was. Her true woman's
nature showed itself, in spite of her dislike.
Seeing an enemy wounded and helpless is
a different thing from seeing him in health
and in power. The first time that I saw
one in this condition every feeling of enmity vanished at once. I was curious to
find out who the Federal was, and, as Mrs.
R. would not tell me, I went in search of
him. I found him with but little trouble;
went to the men who were upon the bunks,
and asked them where they were from.
One, quite a youth, with a childish face,
told me that he was from Illinois. I knew
in a moment that he was the one. I asked
him about his mother, and why he had
ever left her. Tears filled his eyes, and
his lips quivered so that he was unable to
speak. I was deeply moved myself, spoke
a few words of comfort, and left him. I
would not have had him give up his bunk
for the world. Poor child! there will be
a terrible day of reckoning for those who
sent you on your errand, and who are the
cause of desolating so many hearts and
homes.

The confusion and want of order are
as great as ever. A great many doctors
are here, who came with the men from the
different regiments. The amount of good
done is not near what it might be, if
things were better managed. Some one
is to blame for this state of affairs. Many
say that it is the fault of Dr. Foard, the
medical director. But I suppose tluit alAs I was passing one of the rooms, a
lowance must be made for the unexpected man called me, and begged me to do somenumber of wounded. I trust that in a thing for him and others who were with
little time things will be better.
him. No one had been to see them that
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morning, and they had had no breakfast.
I gave them something to eat, and got a
nurse to take care of them. About eight
were in the room, among them 3Ir. Regan
of Alabama and Mr. Eli Wasson of Texas,
both of whom had lost a leg. I paid these
special attention, as they were worse than
the others. They were very grateful, and
thanked me all the time. Mr. W said
that he knew that he would get well now.
They are both unmarried, and talk much
of their mothers and sisters, as all men do
now. "Home, sweet home," is the dearest
spot on earth to them, since they are deprived of its comforts. Mother, wife, and
sister seem to be sweeter to them than any
words in the English language.
We eat in the kitchen, surgeons and all.
It is not the cleanest place in the world,
and I think, to use a Scotch phrase, would
make even Mrs. 3IeClarty "think shame."
Hunger is a good antidote for even dirt.
I am aware that few will think so except
those who have tried it.
April 15.—Enjoyed a very good night's
rest in a crowded room. Had part of a
mattress upon the floor, but so many were
upon it that for half of the night I was
under a table.
My patients arc doing well. My own
health is excellent. While I was down
stairs this morning a gentleman requested
me to give him something to eat for some
fifty or sixty wounded men whom he had
in his care. He had nothing for them,
but was expecting something from his
home in Tennessee. It would be some
days before he could get it. 3Irs. Ogden
gave them what she could. He informed
us that his name was Cannon; that he was
a doctor, and a clergyman of the Episcopal
Church. He said that if our men were
not better treated than at the present time,
it would be the means of demoralizing
them more than the enemy's balls.
While passing through the large ward
yesterday, a young man lying upon the
floor called me, and asked me if I did not
recollect him. His name was Shutterlee;
he was from IMobile, and a member of the
Twenty-first Alabama Regiment. I remembered that I had often seen him, when
a little boy, playing with my brother. Poor
fellow! he was badly wounded, and suffered
a great deal. I asked him if I could do
any thing for him. He told me that Mrs.
Lyons of ^Mobile was taking care of him,
but wished me to write to his mother, and
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inform her where and how he was, which
I lost no time in doing.
Mr. Wasson is cheerful, and is doing
well; tells me much about his home in
Texas and the nice fruit there; says that I
must go home with him, as his family would
be so glad to see me.
3Irs. Lyons is sitting up day and night,
attending to some eight or nine patients.
One of them is shot in the face, and has it
covered with a cloth, as it is so lacerated
that it presents a most revolting aspect.
Mrs. L. is also taking care of some prisoners. There is a Federal surgeon named
Young waiting on them. I have been told
that Dr. Lyle, one of our surgeons, refused
to attend them, as he had just lost two
brothers in the war, and has heard that his
father is a prisoner. His feelings are such
that he is fearful he might not do justice
to the sufferers. If there were no other
surgeons here, he would endeavor to do his
duty by them.
Ap)rd 16.—3Irs. Miller, Mrs. Ogden,
and nearly all the ladies from 3Iobile left
for Columbus, Miss. I remained, with
]Mrs. Glassburn, from Natchez. My brother
is here, and I have become so much interested in some of the wounded that I could
not leave them. Mrs. Ogden was completely worn out; and it is not much to be
wondered at, as she, with the rest of us,
has had to sleep in any and every place;
and as to making our toilet, that was out
of the question. I have not undressed
since I came here.
This morning, while the ladies were preparing to leave, as their goods and chattels
were all mislaid, much noise prevailed in
finding them. I was annoyed, as I knew
that many of the wounded were within
hearing. I thought that it was not strange
that surgeons should prefer to have Sisters
of Charity to nurse their sick, for they
know how to keep quiet. To i^dd to the
noise there were a number of washerwomen
who had come from New Orleans. A
doctor, who I was informed was Dr. Foard,
the medical director, was assigning them to
the different places in the hospitals. If
Pope had been there, I think that he could
have made a few additions to his " Ode to
Silence."
I dislike very much to see some of the
ladies go, as they have been very kind to
the sufferers, and I know that they will
miss them very much. They go to Columbus, Miss., where are a great many of
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the wounded. I daily witness the same
sad scones—men dying all around me. I
do not know who they are, nor have I time
to le;irn.
April 17.—I was going round as usual
this morning, washing the faces of the
men, and had got half through with one
before I found out that he was dead. He
was lying on the gallery by himselj^ and
h;i(l died with no one near him. These
are terrible things, and, what is more
heart-rending, no one seems to mind them.
I thought that my patients were all doing
well. Mr. •\Vasson felt better, and knew
that he would soon go home. I asked the
surgeon who was attending him about his
condition, and was much shocked when I
learned that neither he nor Mr. Regan
would live to see another day. This was
a sad trial to me. I had seen many die,
but none of them whom I had attended so
closely as these two. I felt toward them
as I do toward all the soldiers—as if they
were my brothers. I tried to control my
feelings before Mr. W., as he was so hopeful of getting well, but it was a hard task.
He looked at me once and asked me what
was the matter; was he going to die? I
asked him if he was afraid. He replied
no; but he was so young that he would
like to live a little longer, and would like
to see his father and mother once more.
I did what I could to prepare him for the
great change which was soon to come over
him, but I could not muster courage to
tell him that he was going to die. Poor
IVIr. Regan was wandering in his mind, and
I found it useless to talk to him upon the
subject of death. I managed to get him
to tell me his mother's address. He belonged to the Twenty-second Alabama
Regiment.
About dark a strange doctor was visiting
the patients. When he came to Mr. W., I
was sitting by his bedside. He asked me
if this was a relative. I informed him
that he was not, but I had been attending
to him for some days, and he now seemed
like one. Mr. W looked at him and said,
'•Doctor, I wish you to tell me if I am
going to die." ^ The doctor felt his pulse
and replied, " Young man, you will never
sec another day in this world." A pallor
passed over his countenance, and for a little
while he could not speak. AV'hen he did,
he looked at me and said, "Sister, I want
to meet you in heaven," and then requested
me to get a clergyman to visit him. There

happened to be one in the hospital. I sent
for him, and he prayed and talked -sv'ith
him for some time. Mr. W then asked
me if I could not let his brothers know his
condition; he had two or three in Cormth.
A friend who was with him did all in his
power to inform them, so that they could
see him before he died, but it was of no
avail. They were sick, and we could not
ascertain in what hospital they were confined. He was much disappointed in not
seeing them. He then asked me to write
to his mother, who lives in Grimes County,
Texas. He desired me to inform her that
he had made his peace with God, and hoped
to meet her in that land where all is peace
and happiness. He would have rejoiced
to have seen her and the rest of his dear
relatives before leaving this world, but the
Lord had willed it otherwise, and he was
resigned.
April 18.—I remained with Mr. Wasson
all night. A child could not have been
more composed. He told me how good
the Lord was in giving him such peace
and strength at the last hour. About 4
o'clock A. M. he insisted that I should
leave him, as I required rest. He begged
so hard that I left him for a little while.
When I returned he had breathed his last.
One of his companions was with him, and
was very attentive—told me that he died
as if he was going to sleep. As Bryant
has so beautifully expressed it:
" Like one who wraps the drapery of his couch
About him, and lies down to pleasant dreams."
" 0, gently close the eye
That loved to look on you;
0, seal the lip whose earliest sigh.
Whose latest breath, was true."

Mr. Regan died this morning; was out
of his mimd to the last.
Since I have been here, I have been
more deeply impressed than ever before
with the importance of preparing while
in health for that great change that must,
sooner or later, happen to all.
I see
that it is almost impossible, while the
physical system is suffering, to compose
the thoughts on that all-important subject.
For days before their final dissolution,
many of those we see here are wanderin"
in their minds, so that it is impossible for
them to repent; and God has given us but
one example of dcatli-bed repentance but
his holy book is filled with denunciations
against those who reject the <.osnol
A^
quench the Holy Spirit. " Therefore wfui
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number you to the sword, and ye shall all
bow down to the slaughter: because, when
I called, ye did not answer; when I spake,
ye did not hear." Isaiah siii, 12.
It does seem strange that, amid all the
terrible scenes vf destruction that we are
daily witnessing, we think as little of death
as ever, and act as if it was something
that might happen to others, but never to
ourselves.
" T h e voice of this instructive scene
May every heart ohey,
Nor be the faithful warning vain,
Which calls to watch and pray.
0, let us to that Savior fly
Whose arm alone can save;
Then shall our hopes ascend on high,
And triumph over the g r a v e . "

Mrs. Lyons left this morning for home.
She was very sick; and ond^of the doctors
informed her, if she did not leave immediately, she would certainly die.
I
know the men whom she has been nursing
will miss her very much, as she has been
so attentive to them.
While I was aiving some sermons to the
men to read, 1 met with Dr. Foster of
Natchez, 3Iiss., who is here for the purpose of taking home some wounded men.
He looked at the sermons. They were
preached by Rev. Dr. Pierce on last fastday, in St. John's Church, ^Mobile. The
first warned us not to put our trust in
any thing earthly, but in Him alone who
sitteth in the heavens; and, as just as our
cause was, if we trusted in man alone, it
would come to naught. The other said,
as we profess to be a Christian nation, we
should act with that forbearance toward
our enemies which Christians should always manifest; and, wronged and abused
though we be, we must not hate. This
task is a hard one; so the author advises
us to have hourly upon our lips the language of his text: "Lead us not into
temptation, but deliver us from evil."
After examining them, Dr. F. asked me
to get some copies for him, as he thought
that they would be the means of doing
much good in the army.
Dr. Smith has taken charge of this hospital. I think that there will be a different order of things now. He is having
the house and yard well cleansed. Before
this, it was common to have amputated
limbs thrown into the yard, and left there.
Mrs. Glassburn and myself started to
go to College Hospital, when we met the
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doctor who spoke to my patient last night,
and he went with us. His name is
Hughes—is from Lexington, Ky. The
walk was very pleasant. Met a general
and his staff. The doctor thought it was
General Polk—our bishop-general, as he
is called. We called at a shed on the way;
found it filled with wounded, lying on the
floor; some men attending them. All were
iu the best of spirits. Mrs. G. promised
to send them some of our good things.
When we arrived at the hospital, we were
charmed with the cleanliness and neatness
visible on every side.
The Sisters of
Charity have charge of the domestic part,
and, as usual with them, every thing is
parfait. We were received very kindly
by them. One was a friend of Mrs. G.
She took us through the hospital. The
grounds are very neatly laid out. Before
the war it was a female college. I saw,
as his mother requested, Mr. John Lyons,
who is sick; he is a member of Ketchum's Battery. The wounded seem to be
doing very well. One of the surgeons
complained bitterly of the bad management
of the railroad, and said that its managers
should be punished, as they were the
cause of a great deal of unnecessary suffering.
They take their own time to
transport the wounded, and it is impossible to depend upon them. That is' the
reason why we see so many sick men lying
around the depot. Crossing the depot
upon our return, we saw a whole Mississippi regiment sick, awaiting transportation. They looked very badly, and nearly
all had a cough.
April 19.—Had quite a number of
deaths up-stairs to-day. Jesse H. Faught,
Walker County, Ala., and John M. Purdy,
[Morgan County, Tennessee, were of the
number. The latter had his brother with
him, who is much grieved because he can
not inform his mother of the death of her
son, as his home is in possession of the
enemy. Another man, by the name of
Benjamin Smith, from Memphis, Tenn.,
and a member of the Sixth Tennessee,
Volunteers, died. When I went to see him,
I found him in the last agonies of death.
I was informed that he was a native of
Canada. He was scarcely able to speak;
when he did so, he asked me to write to
his sister, Mrs. H. Hartman, Arovia, Canada West. I regretted that I did not see
him sooner, and felt grieved to see him die
so far away from home and kindred—I
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will not say among strangers—none are that on the bands of their hats was written,
who are fighting with us iu our sacred '•Hell or Corinth;" meaning, that they
cause. May his soul rest in pH.'acc! He were determineil to reach one of the places.
has lost his life in det'ense of liberty— Heaven help the poor wretches who could
that of which his own country is so proud degrade themselves thus. I can not but
•—and when maidens come t(j deck the jiity them, and pray that God will turn
graves of our southern patriots, they will the hearts of their living comrades. Can
not forget one who sacrificed all for them. such a people expect to prosper? Are
I have only written the names of those they really mad enough to think that they
whom I can recollect; many a poor fellow can conquer us—a people who shudder at
such blasphemy; who, as a nation, have
dies of wliom I know nothing.
3Irs. Gilmore is leaving us. I am in- put our trust in the God of battles, and
formed that she has done much for the whose sense of the magnanimous would •
soldiers, having been in hospitals from the ijiake us scorn to use such language?
I was much amused to-day at an answer
commencement of the war. She returns
to her home in Memphis. It is rumored that a Federal captain gave to one of our
that we arc going to evacuate that city, and doctors. The doctor asked him how many
she wishes to see her family before the men the Federals lost at the battle of Shiloh.
He answered, not more than eight hundred.
enemy reaches it.
I received a letter, and a box filled with The doctor trfted away from him without
eggs, crackers, and nice fresh butter, from speaking. I laughed, and said that proved
Miss Lucy Haughton. She also sends a them greater cowards than ever; for if
lot of pickles, which the men relish very that was the case, why did they not take
much. I hope all the ladies in the Con- Corinth, as they had come there for that
federacy will be as kind; if they could purpose. I do hope that we will let the
only witness one-half the suffering that Fecferals have the honor of telling all the
we do, I know they would be. I have untruths, and that we will hold to the
sometimes felt like making a vow to eat truth, let the consequences be what they
nothing but what was necessary to sus- may—remembering that "where boasting
tain life till the war is over, so that our ends true dignity begins." The captain
soldiers can have the more. When the is an intelligent man, and was an editor of
men are first brought to the hospital, they a newspaper in Cincinnati. The rest of
eat all they can get, but in a few days the ofiieers who were in the room with
their wounds begin to tell upon their sys- him have left, except a lieutenant, who is
tems; their appetites leave them, and it is sick.
almost impossible to get them to eat any
Aprd 22.—All the patients are being
thing. None but those who are the most sent away on account of the prospects of
severely wounded are left here; all are car- a battle; at least, those who are able to be
ried to the rear as soon as they are able moved.
ta be moved.
We have had a good deal of cold, wet
-V young man, by the name of Farmer, weather lately. This is the cause of much
of the Sixth Kentucky Reglmeiit, died sickness. Dr. Hereford, chief surgeon of
down-stairs a day or two ago. He is lluggles's brigade, has just informed me,
reported to have been very rich. Ilis that nearly our whole army is sick, and
brother-in-law, Rev. Mr. Cook, was with if it were not that the Federals are nearly
him, and intends taking his body to his as bad off as ourselves, they could anniown home in Tennessee, as the young hilate us with ease. The doctor related an
man's home is in the hands of the enemy. incident to me, which I think worthy of
I have made the aquaintance of two of his record. Before the battle of Shiloh as
friends, 3Ir. Chinn and Lieutenant Elinor, the brigades and dinsions were in battle
both from Kentucky. I feel sorry for array, with their banners flaunting in the
all from that state, as it has behaved so breeze. Dr. H. discovered that General
badly, and for those who are in our army, lluggles's brigade had none. He rode
as they have given up their all for the up to him and asked him the reason- just
cause.
at that moment a-rainbow appeared- the
I was shocked at what the men have general, pointing to it with his sword
'
told me about some dead Federals that c.Kclaimed, "Behold my battle-flae!'
thi.y saw on the battle-field. They say | Every one is talking of the impending
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'1)attle with the greatest indifference. It is
strange how soon we become accustomed
to all things; and I suppose it is well, as
it will do no good to worry about it. Let
us do our duty, and leave the rest to God.
It is reported that Fremont is about to
reinfprce the Federals; I am afraid that it
will go hard with us.
April 23.—A young man whom I have
been attending is going to have his arm
cut off. Poor fellow! I am doing all
that I can to cheer him. He says that
he knows that he will die, as all who have
had limbs amputated in this hospital have
died. It is but too true; such is the case.
It is said that the reason is that none but
the very worst cases are left here, and
they are too far gone to survive the shock
which the operation gives the frame. The
doctors seem to think that the enemy
poisoned their balls, as the wounds inflame terribly; but I scarcely think that
they are capable of so great an outrage.
Our men do not seem to stand half so
much as the northerners. Many of the
doctors are c(uite despondent about it, and
think that our men will not be able to
endure the hardships of camp-life, and
that we may have to succumb on account
of it; but I trust that they are. mistaken.
None of the prisoners have yet died; this
is a fact that can not be denied; but we
have had very few of them in comparison
with the number of our own men.
\ April 24.—Mr. Isaac Fuquet, the young
man who had his arm cut off, died to-day.
He lived only a few hours after the amputation. The operation was performed by
Surgeon Chaxipin of New Orleans, whose
professional abilities are very highly commended. Dr. Hereford was well acquainted
with Mr. F., and intends to inform his
mother of his death.
It is reported that an engagement is
going on at Monterey. A wounded man
has just been brought in.
The amputating table for this ward is
at the end of the hall, near the landing of
the stairs. When an operation is to be
performed, I keep as far away from it as
possible. To-day, just as they had got
through with 31r. Fuquet, I was compelled
to pass the place, and the sight I there
beheld made me shudder and sick at heart.
A stream of- blood ran from the table into
a tub in which was the arm. It had been
taken off at the socket, and the hand, which
but a short time before grasped the musket
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and battled for the right, was hanging
over the edge of the tub, a lifeless thing.
I often wish I couM become as callous as
many seem to be, for there is no dnd to
these horrors.
The passage to the kitchen leads directly
past the amputating room below stairs, ami
•many a tinie I have seen the blood running
in streams from it.
There is a Mr. Pinkerton from Georgia
shot through the head.
A curtain is
drawn across a corner where he is lying to
hide the hideous spectacle, as his brains
are oozing out.
April 25.—A rainy, gloomy day, and
well accords with the news -just heard.
New Orleans is in the hands of the enemy.
The particulars have not reached us, but
I sincerely trust that it was not given up
without a great struggle. What a severe
trial this will be to the proud people of that
place—to have their "fair city desecrated by
the tread of such a vandal foe. I trust
that the day is not far distant when they
will be compelled to leave much cjuicker
than they came into it.
Quite a number of General Price's army
came last night. They are from the states
of Missouri, Arkansas, Texas, and Louisiana, and as brave and daring a set of
men as the world has ever seen. I feel
that we are now safe in Corinth, and that
Fremont may bring as many of his abolition horde as he pleases; they will meet
their match.
Troops are coming in from all quarters.
A day or two since a regiment arrived, and
camped in front of our windows. The men
were nicely dressed, and displayed a flag,
of which they appeared very proud. They
attracted the attention of a number of
ladies—and. there was many a conjecture
as to where they were from. To-day I
learned that it was the Twenty-fourth Alabama Regiment, from Mobile. A number of the officers went to Virginia, as
privates, in the Third Alabama.
I am getting along very well now. Miss
Henderson from Mobile, and Mrs. Noland
from Natchez, and myself are the only
ladies attending the men up-stairs. There
were two others, but Dr. Smith discovered
that they had no business here, and sent
them off. Mrs. N. and Miss H. are very
devoted nurses. Miss H. is paying a great
deal of attention to a young man by the
name of Jones. He is badly wounded in
the leg, and the doctors think that he will
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lose it. Mrs. N. has some patients very
b:idly wounded, of whinn she has taken
as much care as if they were her own
children. She has a son in another part
oi^ the army, and says that, if any thing
happens to him. she knows that some good
W(jman will do the same for him that she
is now doing for others.
V.'ith a few exceptions, all the ladies are
doing good service. It is said that there
is always a black sheep in every flock:
we have ours. We have been eating our
meals lately in a small room opening into
a large ward. This morning, while at
breakfast, I was not a little astonished to
hear a very pretty widow say that she had
never enjoyed herself so much as she had
since she had been here; that, when she
left home, she was told that she must try
to catch a beau—and she had succeeded.
The doctors, I thought, looked amazed,
that any woman, at such a time, and in
such a place, should be guilty of such
heartlessness. Enjoyed herself! when it
was impossible to look one way or the
other without seeing the most soul-harrowincr scenes that it has ever been the lot
of mortals to witness; and at that moment
the groans of the suffering and dying were
entering the room. I looked at the sentinels who were at the door; they, I thought,
looked as shocked as we. I trust that such
women are very rare.
Ajjrd 26.—The day has cleared off
beautifully. The news of the fall of New
Orleans is confirmed. There was no fisrhting in the city. The forts were taken, and
the gunboats came directly up, and threatened to shell it unless it was immediately
surrenlcvcd. There were so many women
and children in it that the authorities were
compelled to surrender without striking a
blow in its defense. Its loss is a severe
one to us, as it commanded the passage of
the Jlississippi River, and the gunboats
cm asi-end the river and capture any place
they wish. I have been told that our
i'orces destroyed all the sugar in the city
at the time of the surrender. I do hope
that this is true, as I had rather refrain
liom its use all my life than that the enemy
should have it.
'J'lirec men have just had limbs amputated. This is so common that it is scarcely
notii-ed. How my heart sickens in contc'iiplating the horrors with which I am
sunounded! Our sins must have been
-••••at to have deserved such punishment.

Sniulnj, Aprd 27—[Mr. Johnson and
my brother called on me this morning,
and we took a walk round Corinth. The
day is very beautiful. Nature is putting
forth her glories, and smiling, as if in
mockery of the passions which are raging
iu the heart of man, whom God has made
a "little lower than the angels," and who
would be so if sin did not deface him.
Here are two immense armies, ready at
any moment to rush upon each other, and
deal death and destruction around them.
We visited one of the hospitals, in a
church. Dr. Capers was the surgeon in
charge; he is from Mississippi. He was
very kind, and took us all through it, and
showed us some of the most emaciated
human beings that I ever beheld. He
informed us that they were thus reduced
by drinking poisoned whisky, a sad commentary on the maker and vendor. But
what will man not do for the god. Mammon?
Ruin his fellow-mortals, soul and body 1
The hospital was in good order, and the
patients looked cheerful. An Irish lady
is in it. She is from Louisiana, and, from
all I hear, has done much good in the
service. She is a woman of strong nerve.
She told me that, on the night following the battle of Shiloh, she visited the
battle-field in search of her son, who she
thought was killed or wounded, but he was
neither.
As we have no chaplain, we have no
service. I read the Bible and other books
to the men, and they are much pleased to
have me do it. I have met with none who
have not respect for religion. They are
mainly Baptists, Methodists, and Presbyterians, and some few Roman Catholics.
A young man by the name of Love is,
here, badly wounded. He is from Texas,
and informed me that he was one of nine
brothers in the service. Three, I think,
were killed in the battle of Manassas. He
wishes that he were better, so that he could
go into the army again.
April 29.—About one hundred sick
men were brought in last night, on their
way to another hospital. We gave them
coffee, bread, and meat, with which they
were much pleased. Some of them were
too sick to eat this, so we gave these the
few eggs we had.
General Sterling Price, with a part of
his army, has arrived. He is in this
hospital. We were all introduced to him.
He gave us his left hand, as his right was
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disabled from a wound received at the
battle of Elkhorn. I told him that I felt
that we were safe in Corinth now, since he
and his brave followers had arrived. He
cave me a very dignified bow, and, I
thought, looked at me as if he tliouglit that
I was talking a great deal of nonsense.
He was not behind his sex in complimenting the ladies for the sacrifices they are
making in doing their duty. I have heard
so much of that lately, that I sometimes
" wonder if the southern women never did
their duty before. I meant what I said
to the general, and I felt quite proud of
the honor I enjoyed in shaking hands with
him whose name has become a household
word with all admirers of true patriotism,
and whose deeds of heroism in the West
have endeared him to his followers, so that
they look on him more as a father than
any thing else.
In the afternoon he visited the patients.
Many of them were men who had fouglit
under him, and all were delighted to see
him. One of them, Captain Dearing, was
wounded at the battle of Shiloh. He was
quarter-master in Blythe"s 3Iississippi Regiment, and when the battle came off could
not resist the temptation of engaging in it.
He is badly wounded in two places, but is
doing well. He is from Kentucky, but is
a native of the Emerald Isle. I can not
help contra.-ting these men with those born
in the South, they seem to be able to endure
physically so much more than the southerners. We have had quite a number of
them, and I do not recollect that any have
died.
Aprd 30.—I saw General Price when
he rode to camp. I think he is one of the
finest lookiiig men on horseback that I
have ever seen. I have a picture of Lord
Raglan in the same position, and I think
that he and General P. are the image of
each other. I showed the picture to some
of the doctors, and they agreed with me.
General P is in bad health, but could not
be induced to stay longer with us, as his
abode is with his soldiers in the camp,
where he shares their sorrows and joys.
It is this that has so endeared him to them.
]\Iissouri may well be proud of her gallant
son.
The hospital is nicely fixed up; every
thing is as neat and clean as can be in this
place.
jlrs. Glassburn has received a great
many wines and other delicacies from the
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good people of Natchez. I believe they
have sent every thing—furniture a.s well as
edibles. We have dishes in which to feed
the men, which is a great improvement.
The food is much better cooked. We
have negroes for cooks, a- good baker, a
nice dining-room, and eat like civilized
people. If we only had milk for the patients, we might do very well.
There is a young man here taking care
of his brother, who is shot through the
jaw. The brother procures milk from one
of the farm-houses near, and had it not
been for this I believe the sick man would
have died of starvation. We have a few
more such, and they have to be fed like
children. One young man, to whom one
of the ladies devotes her whole time, has
had his jaw-bone taken out. We have
a quantity of arrow-root, and I was told
that it was useless to prepare it, as the men
would not touch it. I thought that I
would try them, and now use gallons of it
daily. I make it quite thin, and sometimes beat up a few eggs and stir in while
hot; then season with preserves of any
kind—those that are a little acid are the
best—and let stand until it becomes cold.
This makes a very pleasant and nourishing
drink; it is good in quite a number of
diseases; will ease a cough; and is especially beneficial iu cases of pneumonia.
With good wine, instead of the preserves,
it is also excellent; I have not had one
man to refuse it, but I do not tell them of
what' it is made.
Our army is being reinforced from all
quarters. The cars are coming and going
constantly, and the noise is deafening. It
is a blessing that our men are not nervous,
or the noise would kill them. We arc
strongly fortifying this place. I hope •R'O
will soon gain a victory; but our forces
can not tempt the Yankees to fight.
We are told by Dr. Smith to do what is
necessary for the prisoners, but talk as
little as possible to them. The captain
from Cincinnati is still here; a very sick
lieutenant is in the same room. I believe
he is one of the captain s officers. I have
to attend him. A few mornings since,
when I was visiting him, the captain
stated that there was good news in the
papers. (He is allowed to read all the
southern papers.) I asked what it was.
He answered that a proposition had been
made for the exchange of prisoners; and
that it came from our side. I remarked
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tli:it all humane propos:ils came from our
side: and that I did not think that his
would be magnanimous enough to accept
it. He said he hoped they would, so that
he could see his home once more. I pray
so too, as I know that our men who are
prisoners have been enduring extreme
liar^l.-liip.
Every one is still down-hearted about
New Orleans, as its fall has divided the
Confederacy by opening the Upper 3[ississippi River to the enemy. All praise the
spirited answer given by the mayor when
ordered to surrender the city. He said
that the citizens of New Orleans yielded
to physical force alone, and that they still
maintained their allegiance to the Confederate States; and upon refusal to pull down
the state flag from the city hall, Commodore Farragut threatened to bombard the
city. The mayor replied, the people of
New Orleans would not degrade themselves by the humiliating act of lowering
their own flag, and that there was no possible way for the women and children to
leave; so he would have to do his worst.
"We can not but admire such spirited
behavior; but it is nothing but what I
cxpe(tcd from the proud Louisianians.
Indeed, I had no idea that they would
give up their much-prized city as easily as
they did, but thought that it would have
to be taken street by street. When all is
known, I trust that the people will not be
blamed. A number of Louisiana troops
are here, who are much enraged about it.
General Lovell, who was in command, is
severely censured, but I trust he is not in
fault.
^Yc are still busy; wounded men are
constantly brought in. To-day, two men
hail each a leg amputated. It is supposed
that both will die.
(iciieral A"an Dorn, with a number of
his troops, has just arrived.
Mag 1.—A bright, beautiful day. I do
not feel well. Every one is complaining;
quite a number of the ladies and doctors
are sick. Corinth is more unhealthy than
ever. The ears have just come in, loaded
outside and inside with troops. They are
Price's and ^'an Dorn's men, and are from
Texas, Arkansas, Louisiana, and Missouri.
I'oor I'elh.iws! they look as if they had
seen plenty of hard service, whicli is true.
They are heroes of Oakhill, Elkhorn, and
other battles. I have been informed that
in their marches through the West they

have endured all kinds of hard.dups; going
many days with nothing but parched corn
to eat, and walking hundreds oi miles,
through frost a n d ' snow, without shoes.
Those on the outside of the cars carried
an old shattered flag, of which they seemed
to be very proud. I was much astonished
that the men who were at the depot did
not give these war-worn veterans and their
flag one cheer of welcome. I had hard
work to keep from giving them one myself I thought that the southern people
were more demonstrative, and I remarked so
to a gentleman who was standing near me.
He replied that we had become so much
accustomed to these things that we did
not mind them.
The two men who had their limbs amputated yesterday died during the night.
Decatur Benton, from Decatur Coimty,
Ala., died to-day. He was wounded at
the battle of Shiloh. He had erysipelas
upon his head and face, and had been out
of his mind some time before his death.
He was in his seventeenth year.
Mag 2.—Mr. Ogden, a member of Captain Ketchum's Battery, called on me this
morning. He has been discharged from
that company, and is going to Mi.ibile to
join the engineering department; the one
in which he served while in the British
army. From all I can learn, he has been
a brave and good soldier.
In the afternoon, Mr. J
called; he.
Miss
, Dr. Herrick, and myself went
to pay a visit to the Twenty-first Alabama
Regiment. After spending some time in
trying to discover its whereabouts, we
learned that it was too far distant for us to
go. "We had a very pleasant ramble in the
woods. I had no idea that the country
around Corinth was so pretty—it being
quite hilly. The woods were arrayed in
their summer attire, and the " wind-whispers" through the forest had a soothin"'
effect; like a sweet melody of other years,
" There is music in all things, if men had cars •
The earth is but an echo of the spheres."
'

The whole wore an air of serenity and
peacefulness—a vivid contrast to the fury
that is raging in the heart of our remorseless foe. Alas! how " man marks the earth
with ruin," and curses "what heaven hath
made so glorious."
A company of "dire artillery's clumsy
car," not '• tugged by sluggish oxen," but
drawn by fine-looking horses, passed us
The scene was an impressive one. Nature
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looked so calm, as if in contrast with the
terrible war-monsters before us. I could
not look at them without thinking that,
ere long, they might be belching forth
their iron hail; dealing death and destruction ; bringing woe to many, a heart and
household. General Polk and his staff
passed; he looks every inch a soldier. I
am told that he is much beloved in camp.
May 3.—A very warm day. I am
obliged to stop writing some letters, as I
hear heavy cannonading; the sound makes
me quite nervous; this is the first time that
I have ever heard firing in battle. I
suppose my brother is in it.
Seven o'clock p. M., and a number of
wounded have just been brought in.
There was a skirmish at the intrenchments. My brother is not hurt, or I
should have kno'wn it by this time.
Suiiday morning, May 4.—I have just
seen Generals Price and Van Dorn review
their troops. They were at too great a distance to distinguish the different regiments;
but the sight was quite imposing, as
column after column marched along, with
their fiags flying in the breeze. But little
glitter was worn on the dress of the men;
they did not need it; we all knew that
they carried with them hearts that all the
power of the foe could neither bend nor
break, and without which all glitter and
gold are mere dross. The cavalry appeared
splendid; no knights of olden time rode
their horses with loftier mien than did
these warriors. I enjoyed the scene until
the ambulances passed in review, with their
white flags, denoting their use. This cast
a blight over the whole.
Evening.—Our troops are returning.
They offered battle to the foe, but, as usual,
it was not accepted. They never will fight
when there is any thing like an equal force
to oppose them.
It has turned cold and rainy. We have
just been looking at some of our troops,
who are camping on a hill within sight
of the hospital. They have no tents or
shelter of any kind, and look very deplorable. It makes us miserable to look
at them; but we can not aid them in any
way.
I have spent the day talking and reading
to the men; they like to hear us read to
them, but they do not seem to care much
for reading themselves. Mr. McLean of
Mobile has given me a number of copies
of the Illustrated London News, with a
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full account of the Crimean war. I
thought if any thing would interest them
these would; but they look at the pictures,
and throw them down as unworthy of
notice. They seem to have no ambition to
know any thing outside of their own
country. I regret this, as we are all
creatures of imitation, and if we 'do not
know how others have suffered and fought
for freedom, we will not know how to imitate them. I believe with Longfellow,
" Lives of great men all remind us
We can make our lives sublime."

May 5.—Mrs. Ogden is here with four
Mobile ladies; the others have returned
to their homes. The ladies who are with
her are Mrs. May, Miss Wolf, Miss
Mm-phy, and Mrs. Millward. They are
on their way to Rienzi to attend the
patients. I am glad that they are going,
as they will be the means of doing much
good.
We have a boy here, named Sloan,
from Texas, and a member of the Texas
Rangers. He is only thirteen years of
age, and lost a leg in a skirmish. He is
as happy as if nothing was the matter, and
he was at home playing with his brothers
and sisters. His father is with him, and is
quite proud that his young son has distinguished himself to such a degree, and is
very grateful to the ladies for the kind
attention which they bestow upon him.
A few days ago a number of wounded
men were brought in. In going round,
as usual, to see if I knew any one, I saw a
man who seemed to have suffered a great
deal. His eyes were closed, and while I
was looking at him he opened them, and
said, with a feeble voice, "Is not this a
cruel war." I requested him to keep quiet.
As I left him, a gentleman approached me
and remarked, "I see that you have been
talking to my friend. He is going to die,
and we can ill spare such men. He is
one of the bravest and best men in the
army." He informed me that his name
was Smith, and at the time of the fight
was acting quartermaster of the Twentyfifth Tennessee Regiment, and that he was
also a Methodist minister. After I had
given him a cup of tea, I asked one of the
surgeons what he thought of his condition.
He replied that I could do what I pleased
for him, as he could not possibly live more
than twenty-four hours. After he was shot,
he carried a wounded man off the battlefield. He himself was then placed ou
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to flank our army, but I do not fear while
we have such vigilant generals as Beauregard and Bragg to watch them.
I had a slight quarrel with our wardmaster. One of the men, lately wounded,
was in a room where were some who had
occupied it since the battle of Shiloh.
One of them—a mere boy—was wasted
to a skeleton; his back was covered with
bed-sores. Poor child! he was very fretful. I observed that it annoyed the new
patient, and requested Dr. Allen, who is
very kind to the soldiers, to allow me to
have him removed to a room by himself
He kindly gave his consent. While doing
it, the ward-master objected; but as I had
obtained leave, I had him removed, and
he commenced to improve immediately.
I have been through the ward to see if
the men are in want of any thing; but all
are sound asleep under the influence of
morphine. Much of that is administered;
more than for their good, and must injure
them. I expressed this opinion to one of
the doctors; he smiled, and said it was not
as bad as to let them suffer.
The moon is shining brightly; the view
from my window is really beautiful. A
band of music is playing in the distance,
which carries my mind back to more
peaceful days, and I fervently s«nd up a
prayer to Him who sitteth in the heavens,
to turn the hearts of our enemies, so they
may let us go in peace. I think how
many of our brave men, who are now quietly resting, by to-morrow's setting sun
may be sleeping their last sleep; and I
think of the lonely sentinel, walking his
weary rounds, his thoughts on his home
and loved ones, and pray that God may
lift his thoughts from this weary world, to
that paradise on high, where I trust some
day will be his home. 0, God, be with
them all, so that, whether living or dyino-,
they may be thine!
May 8.—A number of men, wounded in
a skirmish, have been brought in to-day.
The surgeons dressed their wounds- there
is always plenty for us to do without that.
We wash their hands and faces, which is a
great treat to them, as they are co^•el•ed
with dust; we bathe their wounds, v.hich
are tihvays inflamed, and give them something rotresliing to drink.
" T h e r e honor comes, a pilgrim gr.iy,
To bloss the turf that wraps their cLiy."
O, I do feel so glad that I am here
M((y 7.—A beautiful day
The troops where I can be of some little service to the
are marching in the direction of Rienzi; poor fellows; and they are so grateful for
it is sup[l0^ed that the enemy are trying every little attention paid them.

horseback. The horse, being wild, threw
him. He was then placeil in a wagon, and
carried some four or five miles, over an
extremely rough road. From all this he
lo,<t much blood. Notwithstanding the
opinion of the surgeons, he is improving.
I have just received a box of "good
things" for the patients from the kind
people of 3Iobile. 3Iy friend, Mr. 31cLean, has sent his share. I am so grateful for them. If they only knew or could
realize one half the suffering that we daily
witness, they would do more.
Poor Mr. Jones, the young lad whom
3Iiss Henderson is attending, has had a
leg amputated to-day. He conversed very
calmly about it before it was done, and
seemed to think that he would not survive
the operation. He has told Miss H. all
about his people, and what she must tell
them if he should die. She has nursed
him as carefully as if she had been his
own sister. He loved to have some of us
read the Bible to him.
We have no chaplain to attend the sick
and dying men; they often ask for one. I
have thought much of this, and wonder
why chaplains are not appointed for the
hospitals. I think that if there is one
jilace more than another where they should
be, it is one like this; not for the dying
alone, but for the moral influence it would
exert upon the living. We profess to be
a Christian people, and should see that all
the benefits of Christianity are administered to our dying soldiers.
May 6.—Mr. Jones is dead; he was
eighteen years of age. He died the death
of a Christian; was a brave soldier; true
to his God and country. Miss II. sat up
all night with him. She is endeavoring
to procure a coffin for him. We have
none now in which to bury the dead, as
tb.e Federals have destroyed the factory at
which they were made. At one time, I
thought that it w;\s dreadful to have the
dead buried without them; but there is so
much sufferiiiiT amons; the livimr, that I
pay little heed to those things now. It
matters little what Itccomes of the clay
after the sjiirit has left it. jMen who die
as ours do, need "no useless coffin" to
enshrine them.
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We get up before sunrise in the morning; take a cup of coffee, as the doctors
inform us that unless we do so we will
be sick. We then give the men their
"toddy; " wash their faces and hands, and
then furnish them their breakfast.
May 9.—A great many wounded men,
both Federal and Confederate, were brought
in to-day. About twenty-five of ours were
shot through mistake. A fine-looking
Federal captain is wounded in three or
four places. His head and face are tied
up, and he can not speak. He has a Bible,
on the back of which is printed the Union
flag. Some of us were looking at it; one
of the ladies remarked that it was still
sacred in her eyes. This astonished me,
after the suffering which we had seen it
the innocent cause of. I said that it was
the most hateful thing which I could look
at; as every stripe in it recalled to my
mind the gashes that 1 had witnessed upon
our men. I have conversed with a number of the prisoners; they all express the
same opinion as the others, that they dislike Lincoln and the abolitionists as much
as we do, but they are fighting for the
Union. What a delusion !
I am no politician. I must own to
ignorance in regard to federal or state
rights; but I think I have a faint idea of
the meaning of the word "union." According to A\^ebster and other authorities,
it is concord, agreement, and conjunction
of mind. We all know how little of that
and happiness exists in a forced union of
man and wife, where there is neither love
nor congeniality of feeling. Can these
men really think it when they say it? Are
they so blind as to think, even if they succeed, that it can ever bring happiness to
them or us? Is it not exactly the same
as the case of the marriage state? They
must strike out the word union, and have
in its stead monarchy or anarchy ; one
of these, perhaps, would be better. Why,
the Czar of Russia lays no higher claim to
the right to rule his empire than do these
men the right to govern us. Again, supposing they do succeed in subjugating us,
have they forgotten that such a thing is
not on record, where the Anglo-Saxon
race has ever been held in bondage ?
Why, it would be as much to their disgrace as ours. Are we not the same race?
Let them ask themselves what they would
do were the case reversed; were we the aggressors, and demanded of them what they

now demand of us. I think we all know
their answer. It would be that given by
the immortal Washington to - the haughty
monarch of England, when he attempted to
make slaves of men who had determined
to be free. Grant that we had no lawful
right to secede; that I know nothing
about, and never was more grieved than
when I knew that we had done so; not
from any wrong or unlawfulness, but from
the fact that, united, we were stronger than
we would be when separated; and I also
feared the bloodshed which might ensue.
If we were sinners in that respect, what
were our forefathers when they claimed
the right to secede from the British crown?
Calling it fighting for the Union, is about
as false as the love of the abolitionist for
the negro, and we all know what that is.
No happiness can exist in union without
concord; and there can be no concord
where any two people are so diametrically
opposed to each other. All this I have
repeated to them often, but I might as well
have saved myself the trouble, for they
are as blind to reason as any bigoted, selfdeluded people ever were.
I was introduced to General Hindman,
who dined with us to-day. He is still lame
from a wound received at the battle of
Shiloh. He is a peculiar-looking man;
his hair is light and long, floating around
his shoulders. I always imagine, when I
see a man with his hair so long, that there
is a vacancy in his cranium. I believe
that it is Shakspeare who says that what
a man lacked in brains he had in his hair.
As the former is an article that we have
much use for, and whose workings are
much needed at present among our leading men, I can not but regret that outward
indications in this instance were unfavorable. But perhaps this is only my prejudice against foppishness and every thing
effeminate in men. General H. may be
an exception to this rule, and I trust he is.
May 10.—The hospital is again filled
with the badly wounded. There is scarcely
an hour during which they are not coming
in from skirmishes.
I sat up all night
to see that the nurses performed their
duties properly, and assisted in bathing
the wounds of the men. They all rested
quite well, excepting one, who was severely
wounded in the hand.
He suffered a
great deal. One died suddenly this morning. I gave him his toddy; he was then
quite cheerful; and I went to give him his
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breakfist, but his bunk was empty—he
was dead and g<jne. He was wounded iu
the arm. The doctor desired him to have
it amputated, which he would on no account [lermit. The result was hemorrhage
ensued, and he bled to death before assistance Could be rendered. I did not learn
his name, nor :iny thing about him.
Thc,~e things are very sad.
A few
evenings since, Dr. Allen was conversing
about the horrors with which we are surrounded. He remarked that it was hard
to think that God was just in permitting
them.
"Shall we receive good at the
hands of God, and shall we not receive
evil?" We, as a nation, have been so
prosperous, that we forget that it was from
him that we derived our benefits. He
often sends us sorrows to try our faith.
He will not send us more than we are able
to bear. How patiently the soldiers endure their trials! Who dare, say that
strength is not given them from on high?
Let us do our part, and, whatever happens,
not lose trust in him, "for he doeth all
things well;" and, in the language of
Bishop Wilmer, "May the trials through
vvdiich we are passing serve to wean us from
the world, and move us to set our affections on things above!" " ]May we bear
the rod, and him who hath appointed it!"
Dr. A. was some time with General Floyd,
in T\'estern Virginia, and remarked that
he had seen nothing here to compare with
what the men endured there. They were
in the mountains, where it was impossible
to gut any thing for them.
We gained quite a victory yesterday.
Price's and Van Dorn's troops were engaged. We saw them as they marched
out in the morning. They crossed a bridge
opposite our bed-room window.
Sunday, May 11.—A very hot, sultry
day. I am very tired, as I have all to
attend, the other ladies being sick; many
of the nurses are sick also. It is more
unhealthy now than ever, and unless some
change takes place I fear that we will all
die.
As there is much noise and confusion
cou.-tantly here, it is almost impo.ssible to
collect one's thoughts. I miss the calm
of the holy Sabbath more than any thing.
I have read and talked to the men, and it
astonishes me to see how few are members
of the Church. They all seem to think
and know that it is their duty to belong to
it, but still they remain out of it. How

much more will they have to answer for
than those who h.A\c never known God,
and have not enjoyed the privileges of the
uospel. " H e that confesseth me before
men, him will I confess before my Father
which is in heaven."
Miry 12.—Two men died this morning,
3Ir. Adams and 31r. Brennan, from Coffee
County, Alabama. Mr. B. was woufided.
As a friend, Mr. A. came to nurse him.
Both were taken sick this morning, and
died after a few hours' illness.
We have the same sad scenes to witness
as ever—sick and wounded men lying on
the platform at the depot, night and day,
and we are not allowed to take them any
thing to eat. Dr. Smith is obliged to prohibit it, as it is contrary to orders, and he
has not the food to spare for them.
A terrible circumstance happened a few
nights since. Our druggist. Dr. Sizemore,
went out about 9 o'clock to see some
one. When within a short distance from
the hospital he heard groans; went to the
place from which they proceeded, and found
a box-car, that had been switched off the
track, filled with wounded men, some dead
and others dying, and not a soul with them
to do any thing for them. The conductor
was censtu-ed, but I think whoever sent
the men off' are in fault for not sending
proper persons to take care of them. If
this kind of treatment of our brave men
continues much longer, I fear that we will
have none to fight for us, for such a total
disregard of human life must have a demoralizing effect. If we had many more
such kind-hearted officers as Dr. Smith,
our men would suffer little through neglect.
None leave this hospital witho.ut he is certain they can go comfortably, and have
plenty of nourishment to last them on
their journey. I have seen him, many a
time, go 'to the cars himself, to see that
they were properly put in. I am informed
that he spends every cent of his pay for
their comfort. He will reap his reward.
Mag 13.—Our troops have gone out
this morning to endeavor to tempt the
enemy to fight, but they will not leave
their intrenchments. It is reported that
they have been heavily reinforced, but,
with all that, I have no doubt that if they
would only fight our men would whip
them.
A\"e have a member of the Twenty-first
Alabama Regiment from Mobile, who was
badly wounded at the battle of Shiloh.
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There is oo hope of his recovery. Every
thing has been done for him that it is possible to do. He is a sad spectacle; he is
so worn and wtisted. He is a German,
and can not understand any thing said to
him by us. He has no relatives in this
country.
Conversing with one of the patients, a
very intelligent gentleman, I asked him
what he thought of President Davis. He
thought that he was a good man, but not
the one for the place. I did not ask him
his reason for this opinion. He is the
first man that I have heard say this, and I
hope that he is mistaken, as at this time
the country needs a great man at its head.
May 15.—Heavy firing was heard today, and I felt certain that a battle had
commenced. I was in the kitchen when I
first heard it, and was compelled to stop
what I was doing, as the sound makes me
unfit for any thing.
May 16.—The fast-day set apart by the
President. I hope that it will be duly
observed. I believe that it is well kept in
the army. There has been no show of
keeping it in this hospital; the old excuse
is given—"too much to do."
A few evenings since we came very near
being burned out. While the ladies downstairs were making pads for the wounded
expected next day—we use hundreds of \
them daily—the cotton took fire and communicated to some of the ladies' dresses.
A gentleman extinguished it before any
serious damage occurred. I was attending
some patients at the time, and was certain
from the noise that the enemy had come
to storm the hospital, for which I was
laughed at considerably.
Dr. Griffin of Kentucky and Dr> Benedick of New Orleans are both sick.
Sunda.y, May 18.—A very hot day.
Our patients are nearly all gone. Captain
Dearing left to-day. He is in a fair way
to recover. He was one of the worst of
the wounded. Three of the ladies are
very sick. Miss Marks is not expected to
live. She has made up her mind to that
effect, and is perfectly resigned. She is a
member of the Episcopal Church.
May 19.—A gloom seems to hang over
every body, as if something dreadful was
going to happen. No news of a battle yet.
It would not surprise me if none took
place here. We will be compelled to leave
soon, as this place is becoming daily more
sickly.
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Mr. Smith has just left for one of the
hospitals below. He is rapidly improving.
So much for the opinions of doctors! but
the best of us may be mistaken sometimes.
May ^1.—News has just reached us
that the battle has commenced in earnest.
A number of our surgeons have been
ordered to the battle-field. May God give
us the victory! I feel confident that if
we could gain one here the war would soon
be over, and that we would be recognized
by foreign nations. I can not see why
they do not now recognize us. We certainly can and will be free. My only wish
for them to do so is to stop bloodshed, as
I think, if they would do it, the North
would be compelled.to let us alone.
I have just been informed that the Yankee gunboats have passed Fort Morgan.
I hope, if true, that Mobile will be laid in
ashes before the foot of the vandal foe is
permitted to desecrate.it. They have not
the same excuse that the people of New
Orleans h a d ^ a large population of women
and children; and then we have an outlet
which they did not have.
Miss Marks is still very low. I feel
very sorry to see her die in this terrible
place; but it matters little where we die, so
that we are prepared.
May 22.-—No battle occurred yesterday.
Every one is confident that if the enemy
would only fight, we would xoMp them
soundly. They are digging intrenchments
closer and closer, and could shell Corinth
at any hour. Some are not more than two
and a half miles from us. We are beginning to feel a little nervous at the prospect
of a shell waking us up some morning;
certainly not a pleasant one to contem-i
plate.
A prisoner is here, who eats at the table
with us. He is a Presbyterian minister,
He makes some very provoking remarks.
Dr. Smith has advised us to take no notice
of them, and say as little as possible. This
appears hard, as nearly every one at thei
table has suffered some wrong at the hands
of him and His people; nearly all their
homes are in the hands of the enemy.
Dr. Sizemore has just received word of
a young brother who has died in a northern prison, and of the ill treatment of the
chaplain of his regiment, an inoffensive
old man of more than seventy years, who
had gone with the regiment more as a
father than any thing else. This old man
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was imprisoned as if he were a common
felon. Dr. S., knowing all this, has to
endure the presence of this man, and see
him treated as if he were one of our best
friends. I must say that we are carrying
out the commands of our blessed Stivior;
and how proud I am of it! May we be
enabled to do the same to the end; and,
above all things, not to retaliate upon the
innocent, for God has said, " Vengeance is
mine, and I will repay." I was seated
next to the prisoner to-day. He says that
he is an Englishman. I would like to
think that he is telling an untruth, as few
Englishmen side with tyranny. But I expect that he has been long enough with
the Yankees to imbibe some of their barbarous notions. He expressed the opinion
that the southern people were not united.
I remarked that if he would go through
the state of iMississippi alone, he would
change his mind, as I believed that if the
men did not fight, the women would. But
there will be no need of the latter, as the
men will not fail to do their duty.
W^e requested Dr. Smith to permit us to
pay him back for the impertinent remarks
he had made to us. He granted permission, and stated that he woitld reprimand
us in his presence. As soon as the foe
made his appearance, some of the ladies
commenced on him. Dr. S. said, " T h e
ladies are very hard on you." He replied
with a very submissive air, " If it pleases
them, I have no objection." Mrs. Glassburn, who was at the head of the table,
observed, " I t does not please us ; but I
will tell you what will: when we know that
every Yankee is laid low in the ground,
then we will be pleased indeed." He made
no reply, and must have felt the force of
the remark. At any other time it would
have been a barbarous one; but at the
present it was charitable, and one that we
all felt, if realized, would not only be a
blessing to us, but to humanity.
May 23.—Have had two very nice men
here, wounded—a doctor and a captain.
They are friends of IMrs. G. Dr. Smith
sent them to Rienzi, where the Jlobile
ladies are. 3Irs. G. visited them, and
came l)ack perfectly delighted with the
hosjiital arrangements there.
She says
that Mrs. Ogden is an excellent manager.
I am glad of this, as she has had a great
deal of opposition from surgeons, as all of
the ladies have who have ilesired to go into
hospitals. I can not see what else we can

do, as the war is certainly ours as well as
that of the men. We can not fight, so
must take care of those who do.
I think as soon as surgeons discover that
ladies are really of service, that prejudice
will cease to exist. The patients are delighted to have us, and say that we can
cause them to think of the dearest of places
to them now—home.
Jliss IMarks is a little better, and has
been sent to Okolona. The other two
ladies who were sick have returned to
Mobile.
Every corner of the hospital is clean,
and ready for patients. The last of my
patients died this morning.
He was a
German, named Ernest; was wounded at
Shiloh. He wandered a good deal in his
mind; but just before he died he sent for
Dr. Smith, and requested him to write to
his wife, and send her all the money he
had. She lived on Magazine Street, New
Orleans.
One of the saddest sights witnessed are
two Federals, who have been here since
the battle of Shiloh. One has had his
arm, the other his leg amputated. They
are seventeen and eighteen years of age,
respectively. They look very pitiful, dying among strangers, far away from their
homes and relatives.
They have been
cared for the same as our own; but that is
not all that is wanted. They need sympathy, and of that character which it is
impossible for us to extend to them, as
they came here with the full intention of
taking all that is dear to us. They may
have been conscientious, and thought that
they were doing their duty, but we are of
a different opinion, and it will be some
time before we change. They will soon
die; both are religious. I never look at
them without thinking of the thousands
of our poor men who are in the same condition in the North. I do sincerely trust
that they are as well treated as these poor
fellows have been.
Dr. Nott, with several other surgeons,
has examined the hospital.
He looked
well. He has lost a son in the war.
Sunday, Mag 25.—A bright, beautiful
day, but very cold. We have been compelled to have fires in our rooms. Last
evpning I saw the ubiquitous chieftain,
John H. INIorgan. He is colonel of a
Kentucky regiment, and one of the bravest
and most daring of men.
It was late
when I saw him; so could not judge of his
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appearance. He had a crowd of admirers
following him; he is fairly worshiped.
Dr. Smith has just been telling us that he
would not be surprised if we had to leave
Corinth at a moment's notice, as there is
danger of being shelled at any time. For
gome days back, stores have been moved
to the rear in large quantities, which he
thinks indicates an evacuation, or important move of some kind.
M'lg 26.—This morning I visited Mrs.
Williamson and 31rs. Crocker, who came
from Mobile with us. They are in a hospital at the Corinth House. I saw a 3Irs.
Newsom. I do not recollect that I was
ever more struck with a face at first sight
than hers. It expressed more purity and
goodness than I had ever seen before, and
reminded me of a description of one I had
seen in a poem. It was
"A face whose every feature telleth
How light they feel this earthly clod;
A face whose holy beauty showeth
Their walk is ever close with God."

As I looked upon her, I felt that the
verse connected would not be misapplied
to her heart:
"A heart that is a casket holy,
With brightest jewels garnered there;
Gems that sorrow's hand hath polished ;
Richer gems than princes wear."

I asked Mrs. W who she was. She informed me that she was a rich widow from
Arkansas, and had surrendered all the
comforts of home to do what she could for
the suffering of our army. She had been
with it from the oommencement of the
war, and had spent a great deal of money.
Mrs. W. also informed me that her face did
not belle the goodness and purity of her
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heart; and that she was a Christian in the
truest sense of the word. I hope that we
have many such among us. I can not imagine why it is that I have heard so little
about her. Is it because goodness and
beauty are so common that Mrs. N. is not
worth talking about, or is it that we do not
properly appreciate what is good and lovely?
As soon as Miss Nightingale went to the
Crimean war, the whole world resounded
with her praises; and here I have been
nearly two months, and have scarcely
heard Mrs. N.'s name mentioned.
Mag 21.—We are all packed up, and
intend leaving this morning. Mrs. Glassburn and nearly all the ladies are going to
Brookhaven. I intend going to Okolona,
and there remain until I learn in which
direction the army will move.
We have seen many sad sights and much
suffering since we came to this place; still,
I shall ever look back on these two months
with sincere gratification, and feel that I
have lived for something.
The surgeons, one and all, have proved
themselves kind and attentive to the brave
men whom they have had under their
care. The hospital is in perfect order,
ready for the reception of patients. I
visited Corinth Hospital this morning;
they were not thinking of leaving, and
had quite a number of wounded men.
There I met Mrs. Palmer of Mobile, who
had a son in the Twenty-first Alabama
Regiment. She had visited the camp the
day before with refreshments for the soldiers. She informed me that there were
numbers of sick yet in camp, and if we
left, she could not conceive how they could
be moved.
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OKOLONA.

Mag 28.—Arrived at Okolona yesterday.
I am staying at Judge Thornton's. The
place is much • changed since we were last
here; it is filled with refugees, and sick
and wounded soldiers. jMrs. T. has every
corner of her house •filled with tlje-latter.
I am informed that all private dwellings
in the place are in the same condition.
Two ladies came from Corinth with me.
The cars were very much crowded. I
heard a gentleman, who sat near me, recite
a poem to his friend, and say that he hoped
that our people would be imbued with the
same patriotic spirit that was in it. I
took, the liberty of asking him what it
was. He informed me that it was the
Battle of KilHecrankie, and could be
found in Aytoun's "Lays of Scottish
Cavaliers." This gentleman was from
31i6souri, and had been with the army of
General Price during its campaign in the
West. The tales he related of the sufferings of these gallant men were heartrending. For weeks they marched through
frost and snow, with scarcely any thing to
eat; the wounded and sick were left on
the road-side, and if cared for it was by
mere chance. The men scarcely know
what to do with themselves now, as they
are in heaven compared to where they had
been. He told me that in visiting the
hospitals in Memphis, when he saw the
great care which was bestowed upon our
men, contrasted with the scenes which he
had witnessed in the wilds of Missouri and
Arkansas, it made him sad. He related
one incident which affected him more
than all others. A man was dying—
one of the noblest looking that he had
ever seen. A lady was bending over, him
causing him to repeat the Lord's Prayer,
as he had doubtless done a thousand times,
when a child, at his mother's knee. The
whole scene was one of the most impressive
that he had ever witnessed. He said that
he had never been so deeply impressed
with the grandeur and beauty of this
prayer. I could have listened all day
lono;, hearing him tell of the daring exploits of Price and his gallant army.

The weather is oppressively warm, and
I do not feel very well; but hearing that
John ]\Iorgan was to pass, I could not
resist the- temptation of seeing so great a
lion; for he is one of the greatest of the
age. I was introduced to him by Mrs.
Jarboe. I-remarked to him that I regretted
returning home without seeing Kentucky;
that I had left home with the intention of seeing Cincinnati before I went
back.. He spoke very hopefully, and said
that I would be there soon, as ere long
the way would be open for all southerners.
I then stated that I hoped to hear much
of him, and the good that he would 'do
our cause. He replied that he wished
that he might hear of himself twenty
years hence. I answered that if prayer
would save him, he would be preserved,
as I knew that many were offered up for
him, along with those for the rest of our
brave defenders. ' He is extremely modest.
I paid him one or two compliments—deserved ones—and he blushed like a schoolgirl. He has a fine, expressive countenance; his eye reminded me of a description of Burns by Walter Scott. He
related one or two of his adventures, and
his eyes "fairly globed with animation.''
He told us about a train of cars which he
had captured in Tennessee, and tliat the
ladies on the train were as frightened as if
he intended to eat them. He said, "You
know that I would not do that." He
related a very amusing adventure he had
had lately at Corinth. He made a call on
General Buell in disguise. In the course
of conversation with General B., he informed him that John Morgan was in
Corinth. General B. answered that he
knew better; that he knew where he was;
he was in Kentucky. Morgan has great
command over his features; can disguise
himself, and go where he pleases without
being discovered.
When the train left, the ftien gave him
three cheers. He looked abashed, and
blushed again. Mrs. Thornton said that
she had rather see him than any of our
great men.
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-In company with a lady,^ I
,-^I"!/
visited the General Hospital. Dr. Caldwell has improved much since my last visit
here, as he granted us permission to go
through it, ;yid has condescended to have
one lady—31rs. Woodall—in his hospital.
I was introduced to her, and tendered my
services, but she did 'not accept them. I
should not think' that it was possible for
her to do one third part of the work
necessary. I am told that there are no less
than two thousand patients in the place.
Qtrite a number of new birildings have
been erected—large wooden sheds, well
ventilated, and capable of holding from
twenty-five to thirty patients each. The
part which we visited looked very well, but
there is certainly room for improvement.
We were shown the bread which the patients eat; it was black and sour; but as
Mrs. "W has been here but a few days,
she has not had time to improve matters.
It is said that an improvement is visible
already.
We met a young man from Alabama at
the doctor's office, by the name of Harry
Gordon. He was attending his captain,
who was very sick, and was acquainted
with my brother, whom he had seen a few
daj-B before. W^e met many of our old patients in the hospital, who were delighted
to see us. There is a great lack of shadetrees, and it is a serious want.
It is impossible to learn any thing relative to our army at Corinth.
It is reported that the Federals have
taken Booneville, burned the depot, captured two hundred of our men who were
very sick, and that quite a number of sick
were burned. This last I scarcely think
possible. I can not think that the enemy
are capable of any thing so cruel. Rumor
is busy with her many tongues. I am
anxious to learn the truth. Mrs. Ogden is
about ten miles beyond Booneville; I hope
nothing has happened to her.
Mag 31.—I went to the cars this afternoon to see if I could hear any thing of
Mrs. Ogden and her party. I met Dr.
Wm. Hughes. He informed me that
Corinth was evacuated, and that we had
saved almost every thing. This move is
thought to be a master-stroke; the enemy
have been working so long digging intrenchments, losing numbers of lives, and
expending millions of dollars, all for nothing. Very little fighting took place. The
place was shelled, but scarcely any one
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was hurt. The evacuation was done so
C}uietly that the enemy knew nothi'.^g of it
until the last man was out of Corinth.
Their march into it must have been very
unlike the triumphal march of the Romans
into ancient Corinth, for there was nothing
for them to exult over save bad water and
a desolate place.
Dr. H. asked me if I knew of any place
where he could procure something to eat
and a night's lodoinc;. I informed him
that I thought 31rs. T. would receive liiin.
Numbers of men are continually comibg,
begging for a mouthful to eat, which is
very distressing. Some have arrived who
were at Booneville. I asked them to give
me a correct account of that affiiir. They
informed me that the enemy behaved very
well, and gave them all plenty of time to
move from the depot before they fired it;
that there were some dead bodies in a car
near, and they might have been burned,
but no lives were lost. Our men got off,
as our cavalry came on the enemy and
made them run. They informed us that
many of. our sick dotibtless died in the
woods, no eye to see them, save the allseeing one of Him who never sleepeth.
" B y fairy hands their knell is rung;
By forms unseen their dirge is sung."

The men who imparted this information
looked completely exhausted. They said
that they had not tasted food for four days,
and indeed they looked like it. After dark,
while we were on the gallery, a man approached, and asked us to give him something for two badly wounded men under
his charge. He desired a stimulant. I
had a bottle of wine, which I gladly gave
him. Dr. II. found that the wounded men
were from Missouri, and old acquaintances,
and said that he was too tired to go down
and see them, but would do so in the
morning.
While at the train this afternoon, I saw
a number of men taken off the cars and
laid on the platform; some were dead, and
others sick or badly wounded. They were
wrapped in their blankets, and put down as
if they were bundles of dirty rags. No
one seemed to notice them. 0, how my
heart sickened as I looked at the sight!
Surely things could be better managed.
Some one is to blame for this ill treatment
of these brave men.
June 1.—Mr. Miller called early this
morning, and informed me that Mrs. Ogden and the ladies were in a car at the
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depot. I went down immediately. They
were not there, but the sick and wounded
were, whom I had seen taken oft' the cars
last night. I asked if there were none to
care for them. I was informed that there
was no one, and that they had not even
had a drink of water. The sun was shining directly upon some of them. An immense train of cars was on the road. I
went further down, with the hope of finding Mrs. 0., and at almost every step I saw
sick and wounded men lying all over the
ground. I came up to a group of officers
who were having their breakfast cooked.
I asked them if they could tell me what
this meant. They replied that they had
left Corinth in such a hurry that it could
not be avoided. I told them that I thought
it could, and that the doctors were to
blame. To this they made no reply. Perhaps they were doctors, and I do not care
if they were.
I at last came up with Mrs. O. and her
party. They were almost starving; they
had been three days on the cars. Mrs.
Woodall sent them some coffee. They
were on the way to some place in Alabama.
I was introduced to Dr. Childs from Mobile, a'ad several others, but do not recollect their names.
Dr. Hughes has brought his wounded
friends up here. Both are very young
men, named Curly and Oliver. Mr. C. is
badly wounded in the foot, and Mr. 0. has
lost one of his. Both were wounded by
the same shell, while sitting talking to each
other, the day before Corinth was evacuated.
They are members of Lucas's Battery,
Price's army.
Mrs. T'. was busy last night until 12
o'clock, cooking for the starving soldiers
who come begging her for food. This
morning she sent her two little boys around
the country, requesting the citizens to send
in food to the car-loads of men who were
at the depot. She then made soup and
other things, which she carried to them
herself
I went to church this morning. Service
was held in a warehouse belonging to
Judge T., as every church in the place has
been taken for hospitals. I heard a very
good sermon from a Baptist preacher.
June 2.—News has been received from
Virginia that we have gained a great victory, which I hope is true. Mrs. T. has
two sons, who she expects were in the battle. Of course she is anxious about them,

but does no"t act as many would—sit dow-n
and forebode the worst—but goes cheerfully to work, attending to the wants of
those around her, with a firm trust that if
her sons are wounded som^ good womau
will be there to care for them.
Visited a hospital, of which the ladies
of the place have special charge. They
cook and prepare all the delicacies, and
provide every thing at their own expense.
It did me good to see the quantities of
milk and good butter.
Miss Marks is here, and is improving.
She is at a house called a hotel; the sole
one the place affords. It is a perfect shanty.
June 3.—I have been visiting sonje
wounded men who are in the houses of
citizens. Dr. Slaughter was wounded at the
battle of Shiloh; has not yet recovered from
his wounds. His father is attending him.
I sat up all night with a very sick
child belonging to a lady by the name
of Murdoch. The poor little thing suffers
a great deal; the mute appeals for aid,
which you have no power to extend, are
truly touching; and I think I felt as bad,
if not worse, at the sight of this child's
sufferings, as I ever did at the sight of
any of the sick or wounded whom I ssw
at Corinth. I suppose, ere this, the poor
child has breathed its last. Truly, death
is no respecter of persons. The sacred
hearth and the field of strife—all places
are alike to him.
" T h o u art where friend meets friend
Beneath the shadow of the elm to rest;
Thou art where foe meets, foe, and trumpets rend
The skies, and swords beat down the princely
crest."

June 4.—This place is filled with strangers; the rear of the army being here—
quartermasters, commissaries, etc. Mrs.
T.'s house is like a hotel; the men walk
into it without asking any questions, sit
down at the table, take what they want,
and some times they pay. JMrs. T. has
not the heart to prevent it, as the men
seem to be so hungry.
Dr. H. introduced me to Colonel Hunt,
of the Ninth Kentucky Regiment. He is
a very handsome man, and is an uncle of
John jMorgan's.
June 6.—The enemy are still in Corinth,
and are fortifying it. They do not seem
inclined to follow us.
I have just received a letter from my
brother, who is in camp near Baldwin.
June 7.—Colonel Williams, quartermaster for Price's army, and two youn"
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men, his assistants, are boarding here.
They have a small room for their stores,
for which they are very thankful, as the
place is so crowded.
One of the young men who is with the
colonel is an Episcopalian. To-day he
informed me that Mr. Clute intended having service in the open air, as his church,
along with the others, has been taken for a
hospital.
W/iitsundag, June S.—This morning I
went to church with my Missouri friend.
Colonel W s assistant, and quite an amusiuir incident happened. I had seen and
spoken to him a number of times, but did
not know his name. We see so many persons here that it is impossible to remember
their names. I recollected, while walking
with this gentleman, that I was ignorant
of his name, and asked him what it was.
He laughed so heartily that he could
scarcely tell me. Surely these are strange
times. We never think of requiring an
introduction to a soldier, as we have perfect confidence in them. To be in our army
is a passport. The men are all gentlemen—at least I have found them so thus
far. The one I was then walking with
was not an exception. His name is Curtis.
He was a captain in Price's 3Ii>souri State
Guard, and was with it at the time it was
captured. He is now with Colonel W.,
on General Price s staff.
We called on Mr. Clute, who was glad
to see me. He kindly inquired after Mrs.
O^den, and all the other ladies. I was introduced to 3Ivs. Clute. and she and I raised
the tunes. The services were held under
a large oak-tree, and the scene was quite
romantic. 3Ir. C. preached an excellent
sermon on the subject for the day.
June 10.—Mrs." T., Miss G., and myself
visited some wounded and sick men, who
are in tents. They were lying on the
ground—some of them without even a
mattress.
They were all cheerful and
contented, with the exception of one—a
colonel—who grumbled a great deal at
every body. This is something so unusual
—a complaint from any of the men—that
we asked Mr. Crutchfield, his nurse, about
his case. He informed us that he was an
old bachelor, who has been very sick, and
havino; none of the soothin": influences of
home on which to think, his illness rendered him cross. The men in the tents
were all from 31issouri and Arkansas.
Go'jd Mrs. T. wanted to have some of
3
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these poor fellows taken to her house, but
it was already full.
The two young men from Missouri are
still with her, and many others. As soon
as her patients are well enough to be
moved, some kind friends from the country take them to their homes. The change
is very beneficial to them. But it is only
those who are out of the surgeon's hands
who can go.
We are all very busily employed making
clothes for the soldiers, which is the only
kind of work we do now.
3Iajor Proctor of Kentucky is here. A
few days ago, in the course of conversation, I told him I had often heard his state
sjioken of in glowing terms by a particular friend—a Scotchman. On telling Major P. about my friend, he said, "I know
who you mean—George Donaldson;" and
sure enough, he was the same. Major P
is the owner of the Diamond Cave in that
state, and ]Mr. D. had remained at his
house for months at a time, while exploring
the geological wonders of Kentucky. Major
P is with General Hardee. He has two
step-sons, named Bell, with John IMorgan.
There was quite a common incident occurred last evening, but I can not avoid
making a note of it. As the cook put
her pail, in which was the night's milk,
down on the oround, and turned around to
shut the gate, a soldier snatched it up and
carried it off. So we were minus milk for
supper. 31rs. T. said she expected he
needed the milk more than we did, and
if he would only bring back her bucket,
she would not mind; so this morning
the bucket was brought back. This is
not called stealing, but pressing.
3Irs. T. is very lenient with the soldiers.
She says perhaps her boys in Virginia are
helping themselves in the same way, and,
if in need, are perfectly right. The great
trouble here seems to be the scarcity of
water. Every one has a cistern, but as
there has been no rain for some time many
of them are dry. The soldiers seem to
think it very hard that they can not get
enough water. This is the poorest country
for water I have ever been in. There seem
to be no natural springs like those that
abound in Alabama.
I have been informed by some of the
soldiers that, on their march from Corinth,
they had paid for water to drink. I trust
that this is not true, although I have no
reason to doubt those who told me.
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I can understand how a man could refuse to give water to a large jiarty of men,
as he had but little, and they so many;
but how he could sell it to them is
one of the mysteries. But I must not
forget that, even in this generous, warmhearted country, there are men sunk so
low with their love of lucre, that for
it they would sell honor, country, and
their very souls. It is such sordid sons
of 31ammon that Burns denunciates:
" T h e i r worthless neivefu-* of a soul
May in some future carcass howl,
The forest fright."

I, however, trust such men are rare
among us.
I have been told much about the suffering of our men in Corinth for the want
of water. Many a time they drank what
their horses turned from in disgust. They
made holes in the mud, and drank the
water formed in them. The Federal army
did not suffer as much, as they had the
Tennessee River to draw from. They will
suffer now, as they are moving their army
further from the river. I hope and trust
that they may get so far in that they will
not be able to get back.
Jlany think that this last move of ours
is a wise one, as the enemy will be drawn
so far from his base of supplies that he
will be compelled to either fight or retreat.
The army is anxious he should do the
former.
Every one is discussing the merits of
our respective commanders, Bragg and
Beauregard. The latter has been one of
my idols, and I must confess that I do not
like the idea of having it so soon ctist
down. The tide is running in favor of
Bnigg. It is now said, if he had had his
way at Shiloh, we would have gained a
complete victory.
The soldiers tell us that General Bragg
is a strict disciplinarian, and, were we to
credit one half of the stories told about
him, we would think him a perfect monster
of cruelty. It is said he makes a perfect
pastime of shooting the men, and that not
long ago he had one shot for killing a pig.
I made particular inqtiiries regarding this
matter of a friend whom I knew to lie ac(juainted with the facts. He informed me
that on th^ retreat from Corinth there had
licen Some men shot, but they were regularly tried by a court-martial.
» Handful.

Before the army left Corinth orders
were read to every regiment, informing the
men that they must on no account fire off
their guns while on the march, and telling
them tif the penalty incurred by the disobedience of these orders. Many of our
men disregarded them, and I am told that
quite a numlter were thus accidentally
wounded.
The man who was shot for
killing a pig, also killed a negro, besides
openly disobeying orders.
For my own part, I can not think it is
right to take the life of a fellow-mortal
unless it is for a flagrant crime, and I do
wish that some other mode of punishment
could be adopted. These are things I try
not to think about.
I am glad I have got what I suppose is
the right story about General Bragg.
June 12.—I took a horseback ride, in
company with Miss C. and Captain
.
I had a chance of seeing a little of this
prairie country. This is said to be one of
the richest portions of Mississippi. I am
very fond of a mountainous country and
dense forests; so the scenery had little
charms for me, although I could not but
look with pleasure on the fine wheat and
corn fields, which are here in abundance.
The enemy say they will starve us into
submission. I do not think we run much
risk of starving, with such fields as these.
We had a pleasant ride. The captain is
a fine-looking man, and, as a matter of
course, is fully aware of the fact, as all
good-holdng men are. He had told Judge
T. that he was a married man. As his
manner does not indicate that he is, we
think that he is only saying this for a joke;
so we concluded to take him at his word,
and treat him as such. The tables are
completely turned, and nothing he can
tell us to the contrary will make us change
our minds. It worries him not a little to
think that he should be so ignonuniously
laid on the shelf
3Ir. .John Fowler from }IobiIc is here,
taking care of his brother, who is cjuite
sick. The latter is a captain in the Twentyi'ourth jVlabama Regiment. He is at a private house. I called on him, and he told
me that the march from (.'orinth was terrible—enough to kill any one. I intend
going home in comjjany with these gentlemen. 3Ir. IMiller has been here, and informed me that iMrs. (.)gden and nearly all
the other ladies from iMohile have o-one
home.
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The wounded and sick at "Mrs. T.'s are
doing well. The IMissourians are both
improving. Mr. Curly has his brother
with him, who takes care of both.
A lady called, a few days ago, to see
Mr. Oliver. She is the wife of General
Price's chief surgeon. She told us that
the last lady she spoke to before leaving
Missouri was 3Ir. O.'s mother, who begged
her, if any harm befell her son, to attend
him. She could not help shedding tears
when she saw the plight he was in. But
he does not seeni to mind it, and is, like
all the others, perfectly cheerful and resigned. He does not seem to suffer near
so much as his friend. His foot has been
amputated above the ankle, while Mr. C.
is wounded through the center of the foot,
and it is a very painful wound.
When I first came here there was a very
sick captain from Alabama. I made him
a nice drink, thinking it would be a treat;
but he did not like it, and took no pains
to conceal his dislike. Miss G. remarked
that, if I had made it for some Frenchmen
who are in the house, they would have taken
it for poUteness' sake, whether they liked
it or not.
I hear many complaints about the bad
treatment our men are receiving in the
hospitals. I have been told that many
a day they get only one meal, and that
of badly-made soup, and as badly-made
bread. I have asked some of the ladies
of the place as to the truth of these reports, and have been informed that they
are only too true.
The citizens have done what they could
for them, and they are still doing; but
there are so many that they require a
great number to take care of them—more
than there are at present.
If our government can not do better
by the men who are suffering so much,
I think we had better give up at once.
But when I recollect how much mismanagement of this kind there was in the
British army at the commencement of the
Crimean war, it is not much to be wondered at if we, a people who have been
living in peace so long, should commit
errors at first.
Trinity-Sunday, June 15.—Jlr. Clute
preached an excellent sermon on the Trinity. I have seen a good deal of Mr. and
Mrs. C, and am much pleased with both.
I could not help being a little astonished
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at the poor-looking house they live in;
and I am told that Mr. C. scarcely gets
enough money to live on. Surely this
rich place ought to be able to support
their pastor better. I thought we were
bad enough in the city in supporting the
gospel, but the people in the country seem
to be more remiss in that respect than we
are. I am afraid I will have to believe,
what I have often been told by people
from the old country, that we have not
enough of religion among us to support
its teachers.
This evening I visited a very nice family
where there were two very pretty girls,
both quite young. I was surprised when all
took out bottles of snuff and commenced
dipping. There were many lamentations
at the high price of snuff. These ladies
chewed tliis horrid stuff with as much zest
as a man would his tobacco; indeed, I think
I would much prefer the latter, though
both are most disgusting. It is a common
practice among the ladies in this state to
"dip" snuff, and l a m told it is the same
in the other southern states.
June 16.—A few days ago Mrs. Thornton
received news that her eldest son had been
wounded in the late battle near Richmond.
She is a good deal worried about him, but
bears the news with fortitude. She is one
who would think life a disgrace, received
as the price of liberty. She is very hopeful as to his being well cared for, and is
certain that some good woman is administering to his wants in that grand old patriotic state—Virginia. We hear much
about the kindness of the people there to
the sufferers.
June 17.—Last evening Judge Thornton
heard that his wounded son would be up
by the evening train. He, Miss G., and
myself went down to the train, but he was
not there. As we were going down a
guard stopped us; he said the ladies could
pass, but not Judge T; and as we could not
go without him we were in quite a dilemma. The guard put us all right by telling
Judge T. to go off the road, and round a
tree which was near, as he had no jurisdiction over any place but the main road.
I intend leaving to-day for home. Mr.
Fowler's brother is much improved in
health, and is able to be moved. I regret
leaving my kind friends, and all of the
patients. The Missourians have got to
feel as if they were my brothers.
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June IS, 1S62.—I arrived in Mobile
tliis morning, about 9 A. si., accompanied
by jlr. John Fowler and his brother.
"We had a hard time getting down, as the
train was very much crowded. Indeed, I
scarcely know how I managed to get on
it, as the guard tried to prevent us; my
friends. Dr. H. and Captain C, dircw me
ou, minus half of my baggage. I stood
on the steps of the car for a little while,
when one of the soldiers inside, with true
southern gallantry, insisted on my taking
his seat. As the car was filled with siclc
and wounded men, I was unwilling to do
so; but from his importunity I was compelled to accept. The intention was a
good one, and I received it in the spirit
with which it was given, but I did not
relish the change. The car was so close
>md crowded that I could scarcely breathe.
I Was seated with some very nice men from
r*Iissouri, but they certainly had not made
use of a certain acjiteous fluid that morning
in making their toilets. As that licjuid is
scarce iu Mississippi, I excuse them. One
.M'cnied anxious that I should have a lock
of his /("»•, as he combed and scattered
it around me. Another one bought some
])lu;us, and put them in a very grrasg hat,
some of which he very kindly offered me,
and fir politeness' sake I took them. I
had to hold my head out of the window
to act fresh air. To add to all, we had
no water.
General E. was on the train. He and
his ii/a_lf had the hidies' car and the bagg:ige-car next, which was the ctiuse of our
ooing so ci-owded. I could not help
wondering v.hat had become of our boasted
>'i:;idir,n chiruhg. It does not do to grumble, its tlic-e arc war times, and the order
of things seems to be reversed; but I could
sc;irccly keep from it, as the car I w;is in
was next to the b;iguage-car, where I had
the /•licifg of seeing General Ji. and his
siajl' come, e\'ery now and then, and arraiigc' their toi'cts.
The sight of them
ought to have consoled me; but alas! for
poor, weak humani'g, I could not help

envying them their comfortable seats. I
did not mind so much for myself, as
men now-a-days seem to think that we
women have no right to- leave our homes,
and that the railroads and rail-cars are
for their exclusive benefit. I could ncd
but feel for the sick and wounded men
who were so crowded, and many of them
lying on the floor. If General B. was
sick, he should have had a nice seat,
but not a whole car; and why should his
staff, more than other well soldiers, have
so much room?
I heard many remarks about it, but said
nothing, as I think it wrong to encourage
grumbling at this time. We must expect
little annoyances, and, as we are all struggling in one common cause, must not mind
them.
My Missouri friends were very kind and
attentive, and it gave me great pleasure to
listen to them talk over their campaigns.
The country through which we passed
was one immense field of corn. We came
nearly two hundred and fifty miles, and I
scarcely saw an acre of cotton.
On my arrival at home I learned that
jMobile had lost fearfully by the late battles near Richmond. Among the wounded
and slain are friends whom I have known
a lifetime. I called on one lady, who had
just received a letter from her son, then
in the A'irginia army, telling her that his
i'ather had been mortally wounded, and is
now a prisoner, and his uncle in the same
position. The battle of Seven Pines, near
the Chickahominy River, was fought on
the 31st of May. On the morning of
the 1st of June, a part of our army was
drawn into an ambuscade and had to retire,
thereby leaving our wounded in the hands
of the enemy. In the first day's battle
• Jeneral J. E. Johnston, who was in command, was severely wounded. We were
victorious, and had it not been for one of
our general's failing to come up at the
right time, we would have captured the
whole Federal army, which was under the
command of General Keys.
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The Eighth Alabama Regiment* lost
many. It is said that it covered itself
with glory in the last battle, and also in
that of Williamsburg.
Among the killed are Lieutenant Henry
Ellis, and Captain L. F. Summers, an eminent lawyer of this place. Lieutenant
Mordic-ai, son of Dr. Mordicai, is mortally
wounded. Lieutenant Josh. Kennedy is
[relieved killed by all but his devoted wife.
Captain Laughrey and his brother are
wounded and prisoners. Lieutenant Branigau is badly wounded, and is also a prisoner.
The fate of Captain L. is uncertain; but,
from what we can learn of him from men
coming from the army, there is little doubt
but that he is killed, as the last seen of
him was when he had been wounded for
the third time, and fell, it was supposed,
dead.
The company of which Captain L. was
a member, the Emerald Guards, was one
of the first which left here for Virginia.
It was composed of the members of a fire
company. The men in it were principally
natives of the "Green Isle of the Ocean;"
they who have come forward, like Brian
of old, at every call in this eventful struggle, and who, having adopted this land as
their own, are determined to.maintain her
rights at all hazards.
I was at the depot the morning the
company left for Virginia. It numbered
one hundred and fifteen men. They were
dressed in dark green, the emblematic color
of Ireland, and carried a very beautiful
flag, presented to them by some ladies. It
was a Confederate fiag on one side, in the
center of which was the full-length figure
of ^Vashington; on the other side was the
harp, encircled with a wreath of shamrocks
and the words "Erin-go-Bragh." Below
that again was the Irish war-cry, "Faugha-ballagh!" which means "clear the way."
They were escorted by all of the fire companies, with a very fine band of music.
At that time I thought, like many
others, that they were going more on a
frolic than any thing else, as we could not
think it possible that the North really
'" But a remnant of this gallant regiment is now
livinir. It was with General Lee at the time of
the surrender. While expecting to be ordered in
line of battle they were told to throw down their
arms. They took their flag, which they had borne
triumphantly through many a battle, and tore it
into shreds. Each man, while the tears ran down
hi-cheeks, took a pi(;ce to keep as a sacred memento
01 the past.
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meant to try and subjugate us, and as soon
as she saw we were in earnest would let us
alone, as we asked nothing from her but
that. Alas, how fearfully have our hopes
fallen, one after the other! We are not
to gain our independence but through the
blood of our bravest and best. God grant
it has not been spilled iu vain! I sincerely
trust that the bereaved wives, mothers, and
sisters will be enabled in this trying hour
to look up to Him for comfort, who has
promised to be a father to the fatherless
and a friend to the widow. And may they
also find consolation in knowing that these
loved ones have died the death of heroes,
and that
•• While the moss of the valley grew red with their
blood,
They stirred not, but conquered and died."

Julg 3.—I have just had a visit from
my friend. Dr. Wm. Hughes. He is ou
his way to Virginia, accompanied by Judge
Thornton. Judge T.'s son was more severely wounded than was at first thought,
and has not been able to reach his home.
Dr. H. brought me word of Mr. Oliver's
death. Poor fellow! I left him apparently
doing well, but the weather is so very warm
that wounded men suffer. I believe he
was an only son. May God comfort his
poor mother, who is far away in Missouri!
Julg 4.—The day that a few years ago
by us was commemorated with so much
pride as a nation's anniversary for liberty
won, now how changed! Part of that
nation seeking to enslave the other! A
gloomy, rainy day, such as last year. Nature's horizon, as the nation's, "in woe, like
Rachel, weeps."
At the present moment our cause looks
bright. In Virginia a star has arisen: his
name ("Stonewall") the haughty foe has
found, to his cost, has been given prophetically, as he has proved a wall of granite
to them. For four weeks he has kept at
bay more than one of their boasted armies.
News has just been received that our
brave Virginia army under General Leo
has been fighting for days, and has driven
the enemy back step by step, placing
thousands of them hors du combat, taking
many prisoners, and spoils of all kinds.
These battles have raged with an intensity
and ferocity on both sides that have never
been equaled. They commenced on the
26th of June, and the battle of Malvern
Hill, which was fought on the 1st instant,
as far as we can learn, has closed the
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slaughter. The enemy were under their commenced, thej- fn-med themselves into a
yiung Napoleon, (_<cneral 31cClellan, and boily, called the "Military Aid Society,"
had it not been for blundering again on for the benefit, not only of the soldiers,
the part of one of our generals, there but their families. They have clothes
would not have been one m;iu left of the made for the soldiers, and their families,
who need employment, make them. Iu
foe to tell the tale.
It would be invidious to say who on our that way the war has not been felt as
side won the most laurels, as the valor much by them as it would otherwise have
shown by men from every state has proved been. I have been told by one of the
that the same spirit lives iu every one. clergymen that he has had fewer calls
All have been conspicuous for bravery on him for aid than he had before the war.
in this eventful struggle. Lee, Jackson, Soldiers coming, strangers, to this place,
Longstreet, Hill, and a host of others of can have their wants supplied by this soour leading men, have won fresh laurels. ciety. I believe it is supported by private
The brave dead and wounded—alas! how donations, and money paid by the governthe thought of them comes up, like a ment for the work done.
specter, to mar our triumphs.
Julg 16.—We have just received news of
Julg 11.—I have just come from the the death of 3Iilton Boullmett, eldest son
funeral of Mrs. B
, an old and valued of a particular friend. He was wounded
friend. She was an old lady. It is re- at the battle of Malvern Hill, and died
marked by all that we have had more soon after.
deaths among our old citizens since the
The late battles around Richmond have
war than we ever had before. They seem caused Alabama to sit down in sackcloth
to suffer much more mentally from it than and ashes, to mourn, like King David, for
do the young.
the loss of many a gallant son. She had at
This has been one of the hottest days I least seven regiments in the field—Third,
Fourth, Sixth, Eighth, Ninth, Eleventh,
have ever felt.
The men of the Third,
In the afternoon, a friend and myself and Twelfth.
paid a visit with 3Irs. F. (a lady who visits Eighth, and Twelfth were nearly all from
there daily) to the General Hospital. In Mobile. I have mentioned the I'lighth
going through it I could not but contrast at the battle of Seven Pines, and how
It has lost
it with those I had seen in ^Mississippi. severely it suffered there.
I'jvcry thing was in perfect order, and as nearly all its remnant in their recent encleanly as any private house. I was very gagement.
much pleased to see that our men had such
The Third was in both, and I see, from a
nice comfortable quarters to go to in case of letter in this morning's paper, from Colonel
their needing them. This was the first Battle, that at Seven Pines General Longtime my friend had ever been in a hos- street ordered the name of that battle to
pital, and she felt quite sad at the sight be inscribed on its colors, for the bravery
of S(j many young men being so fir aw;iy which the regiment exhibited there. Colfrom their homes. There were few very onel Lomax, who was in command at that
sick. We met some very nice young Tex- time, was killed. Six color-bearers were
ians, who were delighted to see us. To shot down, one after another.
one, Frank Epperson, of the Eighteenth
Among the fallen are the flower of the
Texas ricgiment, we promised to send some youth of Mobile. William Ti'cat, the colorbooks. The hospital is in charge of Dr. bearer, fell chisping the colors. Charles
3Iiller, who is said to be an excellent Keeler is killed; he is one of two brothers
suruoou.
who have tdrcady died in the service.
The ladies of the place have a society, Tyler Redwoi111 is mortally wounded; one
and arrange so that there are some of them of three in one family who have died in
iu the hospital every d;iy, to attend to the the service. G. T. Summersill is another
wants (if the patients. They prepare the of a trio of brothers who have shared the
delica(iies, and take charge of all things same fate. Wm. Stewart, Barklow, II. S.
sent as donations, and see that the persons Lock wood, AV N. Cauficld, Wm. Jones,
they are meant for receive them.
W I. Jjcdyard, T. Leuseine, 0. Cuthbert,
The ptitriotism of the ladies of IMobile, and many, many others.
I sn])pose, has not been outdone by any
This gallant regiment was composed of
in the Confederticv. As soon as the war nearly all our volunteer companies and
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many times, have we all assembled, in
the happy days of yore, when camping
and SLikliering were looked on as a grand
frolic, and danced, and partaken of their
generous hospitality.
The fathers of
many of the young men who now compose these companies had been members
of them for years. I believe they were
the first Alabamiaus who tendered their
services to the Confederate government.
Milton Boullmett, but a few years ago,
was an officer, along with my brother, in a
boy's company, the " Mobile Blues." I
think I see his handsome face yet, at a
party we gave them on a Fourth of July.
All of the volunteer military companies
had left the city on excursions. A young
lady tried to quiz them; she told them
the ladies of 31obile tendered them their
heartfelt thanks for remaining to protect
them in case of the city being attacked by
an enemy. One of them answered her,
that he thought if the ladies depended on
them for protection, they would fare badly.
She told him he did not compliment his
company. He answered, that ••truth was
before compliment." We little thought
then that the life of nearly every boy in
that company would be oflered up in our
defense.
Nearly every state in the Confederacy has
to mourn, as Alabama does, over the loss of
their bravest and best. The banks of the
Chickahominy are now sacred, washed by the
blood of martyrs. 3Iay their blood prove
a tidisiiian to keep back the foe from ever
desecrating it with their unhallowed tread!
" 0 , thy soft-rolling flood, Chickahominy River,
In thy tlowing disturbeth my inmost soul;
AU unlike is thy gliding, so calm, to the horrors
Of carnage and bloodshed that round thee did
roll.
If thy tale could be told, Chickahominy River;
Of the heart-rending pangs of the young and
the brave;
Of the husband and father, whose soul, in departing,
Wrung with agony, prayed for a home in the
grave.
And yet this is not all, Chickahominy River;
The sad hearts that are breaking are far from
thy shore;
But their slain they have left thee, in trust, to thy
keeping—
Chickahominy River, take care of thy store.
Let thy banks guard them well, Chickahominy
River;
Let the dust of the hero lie calmly at rest,
Till the trump of the dead shall awake them to
glory.
Immortal to live in the realms of the blest."
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Mrs. Judge Hopkins of this place
is attending to the wounded. W^e hear
much about the good she is doing; for
which she has the blessings of all.
The state of Alabama has appropriated
thirty thousand dollars for the benefit of
her wounded; out of it ten thousand dollars
have been given to jMrs. H. Mr. Titcomb
and others have gone from here with supplies of all kinds, and we are told that the
people in dear old Virginia are doing all
in their power to benefit the sufferers.
It is rumored that Bragg's army is
leaving Mississippi and going to East
Tennessee. There is also a report that
General Hindman has gained a victory
in Arkansas, and has captured Curtis's
whole army.
Julg 27.—Captain Curtis has just called
to see me. He is en route for the army.
He informed me that General Price has
gone to Richmond to try and get an independent command, with which to free Missouri. Captaiu C. was very hopeful as to
his receiving it, and drew a glowing picture
of the army's triumphal entry into St.
Louis, with General P at its head. I do
hope and pray he will not be disappointed.
I have been told by many that if the
president will not accede to General P 's
proposal he intends resigning; but I trust
he is more of a patriot than that. If we
can not have faith in President Davis,
and fully trust that what he is doing is for
the good of the cause, it is no reason why
we should not do our duty.
August 4.—Paid a visit with Jlrs. G. to
the General Hospital; she took the patients
some buttermilk, and nice wheat and corn
bread. "We offered our services, but there
were enough ladies in attendance already,
and we were not needed. We walked
around and saw the patients; one man was
dying, but the others seemed to be doing
well.
We then went down town; there we met
iMr. Candelish and Mr. Goddard, members
of the Twenty-first Alabama Regiment.
It has come from Tupelo to recruit. They
informed us the army had left for Tennessee.
August 8.—Rev. Dr. Pierce, Mrs. S.,
and myself paid a visit to the Garner
Hospital, which is near the depot. Every
thing in it is in perfect order, and much
credit is due to the surgeon in charge. It
was a perfect treat to go through the dining-room and kitchen; they were so clean
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and neat; in fact, the whole place was
the same. There was qtiite a number of
ladies attending the patients, as I believe
there is in all hospittils in the place. We
took some books with us, which the men
seem glad to receive. Dr. P. visits this
hospital three days in the week.
August 9.—Went to 3Ir. Norton's funeral. He was a member of the Eighth
-Vlabama Regiment, and had been with it
from the time it went into the service. He
arrived at home a few days before his
death, havina: his last wants administered
to by the hands of relatives and friends.
He has a brother., a member of the same
regiment, who is wounded and a prisoner.
I have just received a letter from my
brother, written at Tuscaloosa, Ala., his
company having marched through the interior. He speaks in glowing terms of the
manner in which they were received all
through the country, and says that in
Tuscaloosa the ladies and old men met
them in the streets with baskets full of all
kinds of good things to eat.
Our city is crowded every day with
troops passing through, ou their way to
Tennessee. They do not stay any time
here, so we have no chance of seeing them.

August 14.—The weather is oppressively
warm, and we have no ice. "When we go
walking in the evening, instead of going
to the ice-cream saloon as in former days,
we visit the piumps, as the water in them
is much cooler than that from the hydrants. This resort has become quite a
fashionable one, and indeed every thing is
fashionable which we choose to do for
comfort. War has cast aside all conventionalities, as it should. But with all the
heat, the health of the city is excellent.
Provisions * are very high, and there is
a prospect of their getting higher. Dry
goods have not increased much in price.
I bought a very pretty chally dress for fifty
cents per yard. A few weeks ago the city
was full of silks, and cheaper than I have
ever known them. At present there is
scarcely a yard to be had. On going to
buy some, we were told the government
had bought it all to make balloons with.
General Forney is now in command of
this city, and is having it put in a complete state of defense; so I trust, if the
vandals should come here, they will find
some little work before them.
•••• See A p p e n d i x .
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I V

RINGGOLD — DALTON — CHATTANOOGA.

Augiiff 31, 1SG2.—Yesterday I arrived
at lliuggold, Ga., in company with 3Irs.
May and Mrs. Williamson. W"e came
here for the purpose of entering one of
the hospitals at this post. We left 3Iobile
on the 2Sth inst.; Dr. Pierce and many
others came to see us off. Dr. P introduced us to a ]Mr. Fogle from New Orleans.
We crossed the Bay in the steamer Marg
Wihim, which took tis about three hours.
We arrived at Tensas Landing iu Baldwin
County, and then took the cars for Montgomery. ^Ir. F was very attentive, as was
also a friend of his, a fine-looking old gentleman, who was a little crusty; but, as I
said before, men seem to think that women
have no business traveling now-a-days; so
we did not mind him.
The country through which we passed
was not very fertile. It is fiimous for
manufacturing turpentine.
There was a very sick soldier on the
cars, who seemed to suffer much from pain
in his head, and groaned a great deal,
which irritated our friend, the old gentleman. We did what we could to relieve
him, for which he seemed grateful.
On the 29th we arrived at Montgomery
about 6 o'clock A. M. We went to a very
fine hotel, the "Exchange," and got a nice
breakfast, for which we paid one dollar
each. ]\Ir. F- and his friend found they
had important business to detain them in
3Iontgomery; so we were deprived of their
pleasant company for the rest of the journey. They very kindly procured a carriage for us, and sent us to the depot, with
instructions to the driver to put us in
charge of the conductor, which he did.
-•Vs we were on our way to the depot, Mrs.
W nuii-i'Jg remarked, that she supposed
the gentlemen had taken fright at the
number of packages she had, and caused
them to hi^ye such important business.
"We left Montgomery about 8 A. M.
on the W^est Point Railroad, and at 1
P. Ji. reached West Point, a post-village
of Troup County, Ga., and is on the state
line which divides Alabama and Georgia;
is eiirhty-seven miles south-west of Atlanta,

and forty miles from Columbus, Ga. The
Chattahooche River runs through it.
There was a lady from Mobile on the
cars, who was going with her negroes
to settle at some point on the road, as it is
expected that that city will soon be iu the
hands of the Federals.
Mrs. General
3IcCoy of 3Iobile was in the car, on her
way to join her invalid husband in Virginia; he having gone there to visit a
young son, a member of the Third Alabama Regiment, who has recently died
from wounds received at one of the late
battles around Richmond.
There was a broken car on the road,
and the conductor was afraid he would
miss the connection at West Point—the
passengers did not like the idea of having
to remain a day at Wet^t Point—so he did
his best to hurry us on.
I think we gained by having no gentleman with us, as the conductor, Mr. Phillips, paid us special attention, which he
seemed to do to all the ladies who had no
escort. W"e changed cars at West Point,
and received the same kind attention from
the next conductor; and when we reached
Atlanta, which was about dark, he accompanied us to the Chattanooga train,
secured seats for us, and then checked our
bag-age. I shall never forget his kindness. I could not but contrast this trip
with my last, the one on the Mobile and
Ohio Railroad. But I must remember
that we had no general and his staff' with
us this time.
^Ve arrived at Chattanooga on the 30th,
at 6 A. M., tired and covered with dust, as
we had come a distance of six hundred
miles in about thirty-six hours. When
within about thirty miles of Chattanooga,
a special guard came around and examined
our passes, which caused quite a commotion, as none of us had the right kind.
We had procured them from the provost
marshal in Mobile, but they did not amount
to any thing, as an order had just been received from head-quarters at Chattanooga
prohibiting any one going in there without
a special permit. The men were very
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an-ry; but they, along with some ladies,
bad to get out tit one of the stoppingplaces. We told the guard our mission,
and showed our order I'or traiisjiortation,
and were tdlowcd to go ou, as it jiroved we
were fi-iends to the government. There
was a IMrs. Ilauly ou the cars, whose husband is chief of General Hardee's artillery. She had a pass from General H.
to go to any part of the Confederacy; it,
howe\-cr, proved of no avail; the guard
told her she must get out; but she said
firmly she " v:ouh.l not go." WHien he saw
her so determined, he gave up talking to
her. and permitted her to go on. This
lady had just come from Kentucky, and
while there she had been taken for a spy,
and very harshly treated by the Federals.
She had succeeded in eluding the vigilance
of the officers at Memphis, and had brought
out contraband goods from that place, which
she showed us when we reached Chattanooga. She gave us some nutmegs, which
were very acceptable, as every thing of
that kind is scarce, and we need them in
seasoning food for the soldiers.
On arriving at Chattanooga, we went to
the Crutchfield House, and then were told
we could not get a room without a special
pass from the provost marshal, and we
could not get one from him, as we were
not allowed to w;dk a square on the street
without one. W^e were in a dilemma now,
as we could not possibly eat without at
least washing our hands. The clerk told
us he would send water to the parlor for us
to do that, and permit us to etit breakfast.
If we could not get a pass after tluit, we
must leave Chattanooga the way we came.
After waiting in vain for water, I ventured
to ask a white girl, who was sweeping the
hall, for it. She quietly told us we could
not have any till the next morning. I
suppose this fenvmc de chamhre thought
we were not dusty eno'ugh; for she walked
into the parlor where we were and commenced sweeping away. In despair I
went in search of 31rs. Hanly, who, more
fortunate than we this time, had procured
a roo;n on (.leneral Hardee's pass, of which
she very kindly gave us the use. After
breakfast, a gentleman told 3Irs. 31. and
IMrs. W he would take them to the post
surgeon's office by a road where there
were no guards.
After they left, I was sitting in the
parlor, thinking how strange every thing
was. when in walked my old friend frona

'Kentucky—M;ijor Proctor. I was never
more .t;lad to see any one. He w;is indeed
a friend, as he came in need. I told him
how we were situated. He said he would
arrange matters for us. I went with him
to Dr. Young of Kentucky, medical purveyor of Hardee's corps, who procured us
passes. I found 31rs. 31. and 3Irs. W
already there. 3I;\jor P gave his word
for our being loyal Confederates, and "no
spies."
The passes gave us permission to pass
on the streets in the environs of Chattanooga until further orders. On our way
back to the hotel, we had to show them to
the guards, who did not seem to like the
idea of asking us for them; but we did
not mind it. Indeed, I am rather pleased
that our authorities are so vigilant, as I
think the southern people are too credulous, and apt to be imposed upon.
The army has gone into Kentucky.
General Bragg has every hope tlutt the
Kentuckians will be glad to rid themselves
of the hated Yankee yoke, and will rise
en masse to join him.
jMrs. 3Iay and I called on the assistant
medical director. Dr. Flewellen. He informed us that Dr. Thornton, whom 3Irs.
May came to see, was here; so we concluded
to leave on the evening train. We paid
Dr. Young a visit before leaving, and he
kindly procured transportation for us to
this place; this was quite unexpected; Dr.
Y. is a whole-souled southerner.
We are stopping at a very nice hotel, the
"Ctitoosa House," a palace compared with
the Hotel de Crutchfield. This very nice
little village, on the W^estern and Atlantic
Railroad, is twenty-nine miles south of
Chattanooga.
WHieu we arrived, last
evening. Dr. Griffin and Mrs. C, whom I
had known in Corinth, called on us, and
informed us that Mrs. Glassburn was here.
I went to see her; she had three of the
ladies with her—the others had all ijone
home. Poor 31rs. Nolan died shortly tifter
hviving Corinth; I have no doubt, from
disease contracted at thtit miserable jilace.
Mrs. W and myself went to the 31ethodist Church this morning; in the afternoon we took a walk, and visited a saltpeter cave. The government is using tb.e
saltpeter for making gunpowder.
I am
told this portion of the country abounds
in such Caves.
September 1.—We have changed our
boarding-house, and are now stoppin"'
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with a very nice lady by the name of Evans,
who keeps an excellent table, has an abundance of milk, butter, and eggs, and only
charges us one dollar per day. We paid
two :it the hotel.
3Irs. 3Iay called ou Dr. Thornton, post
surgeon here. He informed her that he
had given her place in the hospital to
some one else, as she was so lono; in
coming.
Sejjtemher 4.—Mrs. 3Iay and myself
went up to Chattanooga to-day; 3Ir. 31.
accompanied us. We visited two of the
hospitals there—one in a church on the
top of a hill. AVe saw few very sick men;
they looked to me as if all they needed
was plenty of good food. They complained bitterly of their poor diet, and the
scarcity of it. I was much pleased to
hear them speak highly of their treatment
by the ladies in some of the 31obile
hospitals.
3\"ithin sight of this hospital flowed the
Tennessee River. 3Ye sat down on its
banks and ate our lunch. I was struck
with the beauty of the scene around us.
The river rulled at our feet.
"Tall rock,.; and tufted knolls their face
Could on the dark-blue mirror tr.iee.'*

And
"Aloft, the ash and warrior oak
Cast anchor in the rifted rock;
And, higher yet, the pine-tree hung
His shattered trunk;
So wondrous wild, the whole might seem
The scenery of a faiiy dream."

This is truly the
'• Land of the mountain and the flood."

I was enraptured with all I saw. The
scenery that Scott has so beautifully portntycd was now before me. The day was
calm and still, and
''Noontide was sleeping on the hill."

Chattanooga, the terminus of the Nashville and Chattanooga Railroad and of the
We.-tern and Atlantic Railroad, is two
hundred and fifty miles from Knoxville
by v.-ater, and one hundred and forty miles
south-east of Nashville. The river runs
north-west of it. It is famed for its stonecoal and iron ore. The town is in a valley;
the hou,-:cs are in a dilapidated condition;
and, in fact, the whole place ill accords
with the beautiful sceuery by which it is
surrounded.
The Tennessee River is formed of two
branches, the Holsten and Clinch rivers,
which rise among the Alleghany Mountains

of 3'irginia, and unite at Kingston, in
Tennessee, and is the largest affluent of
the Ohio River. It is very circuitous.
After coming to Chattanooga, it turns to
the north-west; the Cumberland 3Iountains
oppose it, and change its course southwest. It goes through North Alabama,
and touches the state of 31ississippi at the
north-east extremity, comes back into Tennessee toward the west, and enters the Ohio
River at Paducah, in Kentucky.
In the afternoon we paid a visit to another hospital in town, where 3Irs. 31ay
met an old friend in the surgeon, Dr.
Hunter. He was glad to see her, and
asked her to come into his hospital; }ie was
goino- to have it enlarired, and would like
to have 3Irs. ^Y and myself, besides 3Irs.
31., but as Dr. Stout, the post surgeon, did
not approve of more than one lady in a
hospital, he could not take us without ask
ing him. He took us all through his
hospital. It was the upper part of a long
row of warehouses, with windows east and
west. The partitions between were taken
away, making large wards, where a current
of air could blow right through. There
were some four or five of these rooms
opening into each other. The whole was
well whitewashed.
I thought the smell
of the lime was better as a disinfectant
than all the camphor or cologne in the
world. The name of this hospital is the
"Newsom;" so called in honor of the lady
I met and admired so much in Corinth.
This place was shelled some few months
ago. This morning we took our lunch on
a hill opposite to one across the river, where
the Federals had planted their guns. They
fired into the town without giving any notice. I am told it was a terrible sight to
see the women and children running, and
the balls flying around them. The Federals took possession of the town, but
afterward gave it up. General Ledbetter
had command of our forces at that time.
S.ptcmlcr 6.—Yesterday I went with a
party, fishing; as usual at such parties, we
caught no fish. 3Ve fished at the Chickamauga Creek, or river. It is a stream
that takes its rise in Walker County, flows
north-easterly, and enters the Tennessee
River at Chattanooga. The scenery around
it is wild and picturesque. There is an
Indian legend connected with it, from
which the river takes its name. The tale
is that many years ago two Indian tribes
met here and had a desperate battle, with
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great slaughter on both sides; hence, the
name "Chickamauga, or River of Death."
Sunday, September 7.—Went to the
3Iethodist Church this morning; heard a
ver}- good sermon.
There are two ho.-pitals here, called the
Buckner and the Brtigg, in honor of those
generals. 3Irs. 3A" and I visited them in
the afternoon. The Buckner is in a large
brick building. Every thing about it is
in perfect order. The surgeon in charge.
Dr. 3IcAllister, is from Alabama. The
matron, 3Irs. Beers, is from Louisiana.
3Ve saw some very sick men there. One
poor fellow the nurses were forcing to eat
some very thick arrow-root mixed with
wine, but he could not be induced to take
it. I fixed some for him, as I had done
before in Corinth, which he drank and said
was delightful. ^Ye then visited the Bragg,
which is being fixed up. Dr. Redwood of
Alabama is surgeon; 31rs. Glassburn is matron of it. She and the ladies with her are
doing much for the benefit of the soldiers.
S'.pfeniber 8.—A very warm day. 3Irs.
W and myself went out to try to get some
sweet potatoes for some of the men in the
Buckner Hospital. They are very scarce
here at present, as the season is a dry one.
We got some from a lady who would not
take up any for her own use, but as soon
as we told her who they were for she gave
them to us, and would take no money for
them. This lady had two young daughters,
who were busy weaving and spinning. They
had on dresses spun and woven by themselves. This ancient work is all the fashion now, as we are blockaded and can get
no other kind of goods.
We are much pleased with our kind
hostess, 3Irs. Evans. Some few days ago
one of her sons, a 3Iethodist preacher,
came to see her, and the first thing he
asked us about was 31iss Augusta Evans,
the authoress, of 3Iobile, saying he admired
her and her works so much that he had
named one of his daughters for her. We
had a good prayer-meeting while he was
here.
"When I left IMobile Mr. 3IcVoy gave
me some money for his young son, a member of an Alabama regiment, who he had
heard was sick up this way. On arriving
here I found he was at A\'ither's Division
Hospital, which was at Tyner's Station,
Tenn. I wrote there, and received an
answer from 3Ir. Colson of the same vesiment, telling me that he was dead.

-Judge Thornton of 31ississlppi is now at
Dalton, with his wounded son. He brought
him from Virginia, and has been unable to
proceed further on the way with him. I
intend giiiug down to visit him.
There is a good deal of trouble about
the ladies in some of the hospitals of this
department. Our friends here have advised
us to go home, as they say it is not considered respectable to go into one. I must
confess, from all I had heard and seen, for
awhile I wavered about the propriety of
it; but when I remembered the suffering
I had witnessed, and the relief I had
given, my mind was made up to go into
one if allowed to do so. Mrs. "\\' and
3Irs. 31. have come to the same conclusion
on the subject as myself God has said,
"Who can harm you if you be followers
of that which is good?" I thought of
this, and believed it, and gained streno-th
from it. Christians should not mind what
the world says, so that they are conscious
of striving to do their duty to their God.
It seems strange that the aristocratic
women of Great Britain have done with
honor what is a disgrace for their sisters
on this side of the Atlantic to do. This
is not the first time I have heard these
remarks. Not respectable! And who has
made it so? If the Christian, high-toned,
and educated women of our land shirk
their duty, why others have to do it for
them. It is useless to say the surgeons
will not allow us; we have our rights, and
if asserted properly will get them. This
is our right, and ours alone.
In a book called the "Sunny South,"
written by the lamented Rev. J. H. Ingraham, are the following words: "Soldiers fight the battles of our country, and
the least we can do is to cherish them
in their helplessness, and bind up their
wounds, and all true women will do it,
who love their country." Who among us
does not echo his sentiments ? Women
of the South, let us remember that our
fathers, husbands, brothers, and sons are
giving up all that mortals can for u s ;
that they are exposed hourly to the deadly
missiles of the enemy; the fatigues of hard
marching, through burning suns, frost, and
sleet; pressed by hunger and thirst; subject
to diseases of all kinds from exposure; and
last, though by no means least, the evil
influences that are common in a lar^ie
army. Are we aware of all this, and unwilling to nurse these brave heroes who
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are sacrificing so much for us? 3Yhat, in
the name of common sense, are we to do?
Sit -t;almly down, knowing that there is
many a parched lip which would bless us
for a drop of water, and many a wound to
be bound up? These things are not to be
done, because it is not considered respectable ! Heaven help the future of our
country, for nothing but God's special aid
can save any country where such doctrines
are inculcated.
AVomen of the Sijuth, let us remember
we have a foe as relentless as Tamerlane
or Atilla, who. if we are to believe his
own threats, has resolved to lay our towns
in ashes, lay waste our flelds, and make
our fair land a blackened mass of ruins if
we will not submit to his domination; and,
u'jless every man and woman in the South
do their duty, he will succeed, even
though we had a president gifted with the
wisdom of Solcmion, and generals endowed
with the genius of Frederick or Napoleon.
I know there are humlreds of our women
who look on this subject in the proper
light, having household duties to attend
to, which they can not leave; but have we
not thousands who, tit this moment, do not
know what to do to pass the time that is
hanging heavily on their hauels? I mean
the young: the old are not able for the wenk.
If it will hurt a young girl to do what, in
all ages, has been the special duty of
woman—to relieve the suffering—it is
high time the youth of our land were
kept from the camp and field. If one is
a disgrace, so is the other.
Srpfembir 10.—I arrived at Dalton,
Ga., to-day. Left Ringgold at 6 o'clock
this morning; took a very nice breakfast a
few miles below, for which we paid one
dollar each. AVhen I reached here, 'I
found Judge Thornton and his son delighted to see me; the latter I had never
seen before. Poor fellow! he had suffered
terribly with his wound; was wasted almost
to a skeleton. His father found him in a
field hospital in 3'irginia—no one but a
negro man nursing him. 3Irs. T. is expected here in a few days, and I intend
remaining until she comes. They are living with a very nice family by the name
of Davis, who have kindly invited me to
stay with them while I remain in this
place.
Sunday, September 14.—A very warm
day. I went to the Baptist Church, this
morning, with 3Ir. Davis; it was in a very

romantic spot. This is a most beautiful
place, in a valley, with mountains each
side of it. It is one hundred miles northwest of Atlanta, and is the county-seat of
AA^hitfield, and the terminus of the East
Tennessee and Knoxville Railroad. It is
south of Ringgold; it has some manufactories, and a number of hospitals, with
but few patients in them; a large number
are daily expected. The ladies of the
place are preparing to take care of them
when they come.
I have made the aquaintance of quite
a numlier of the. residents here, and am
much pleased with them. There is a
great deal of simplicity and good-hearteduess among them; many of them have a
very pectiiiar accent, such as we read of
in the "Georgia Scenes;" indeed, I think
the author must have lived in the place,
as I have seen more than one of his characters here iu real life.
S'jifrmher 16.—I arrived at Chattanooga
this morning, about .j o'clock, having left
Dalton on the 15th. 3Irs. T. arrived
there before I left. Her son was much
overcome at the sight of her. 3Ir. and
3Irs. Davis were very kind to me, as was
also their niece, an interesting young girl,
who had just lost a brother in the service.
3Ir. D. has two sons in the army. I
stopped at Ringgold on the way up. 3Irs.
31. and 3Irs. W had preceded me, and
we are now in the Newsom Hospital. It
is a very large one, having been enlarged
to double the size it was when we visited
it before. The part we occupy is opposite
to the wards we formerly visited. We
have each a ward assigned us. The house
our room is in was a large hotel; 3Irs. 31.
takes charcre of it. On the south side is
another ward—31rs. 3V. in charge—formed
of two two-story brick stores; on the north
corner is a large brick house three stories
high — was a private boarding-house —
which is to be under my especial care. It
is quite a handsome building. I am much
pleased with my portion.
AVe have a good many patients. One
man, by the name of Hughes, died in my
ward this morning. He was a member
of the Sixteenth Louisiana Regiment. I
hope this is not ominous.
We have nothing to cook on but one
small stove, and that a smoky one. It
cooks for the whole of this side of the
hospital. AVe have nothing to give the
men to eat but wheat-bread (very nicely
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made at the government bakery), fresh
beef rice, tea, and coffee.
AVe have had no reliable news from the
army since it went into Kentucky. A
report came a week or two ago that it had
reached Covington, and was about to shell
Cincinnati. This good news we are almost
afraid to believe.
September 19.—I have been kept quite
busy ever since I came here; in fact, we
all have been. AA''e have a good deal to try
us, but our minds were made up to expect that
before we came. The stove smokes badly,
and we find it almost impossible to do any
thing with it; besides it is so small that we
scarcely have room to cook on it what
little we have. The surgeon. Dr. Hunter,
like many other men, is totally ignorant
of domestic arrangements, and also, like
many others, wholly unaware of his ignorance. The only consolation we get from
him is a fabulous tale about a woman (a
"Mrs. Harris") who cooked for five hundred people on- the same kind of a stove.
One of our greatest trials is want of
proper diet for sick men. AVe do the best
we can with what we have—toast the bread
and make beef-tea; and we have a little
butter—bad at that.
There are no changes of clothing for
the men; but we have cloth, and after our
day's work is done, we each make a shirt,
which is a great help. The last, though
by no means the least, of our troubles is
the steward, who has taken a dislike to us,
and annoys us in every little petty way
possible. His wife has charge of the wards
across the street from us. The assistant
surgeon complains of her inattention to
her duties in waiting on the sick.
A man, by the name of AA''att Jones,
died in my ward to-day; another, by the
name of Allen Jones, yesterday — both
members of the Fourth Florida Regiment.
Our room is in the third story, facing
the west; the view from it is really grand,
and when worn out physically and mentally, I derive great pleasure from looking
out. Ou the north of us runs the Tennessee River; opposite there is a range of
hills—one rising above the other—dotted
with beautiful residences, surrounded by
prettily laid out gardens. On the southwest, is Lookout 3Iountain, its peak frowning down on the river, which winds around
its base—looking like a lion couchant,
ready to spring on its prey.

Sunday, Septemhcr.2^.—lls,ve been very
busy all the week, too much so to write in
my journal. Three men died in the course
of the week. On the 26th, John AVilkinson, a member of the Fifth 3Iississippi
Regiment, from Neshobo County, Miss.;
on the 27th, D. AV Jarvis, from Coffeeville, Alabama, a member of the Thirtysecond Alabama Regiment; same date,
John Cotton, member of Sixteenth Louisiana Regiment, of Rappee Parish, La.
These men were in a very low state when
first brought in from the camps.
*; Diarrhea is the prevailing disease ainong
the patients. I have been so busy that
I have not taken time to visit Blrs. M.'s
ward. She has many sick men, as has also
3Ii's. AV They both have a great deal
of trouble. The stove smokes as badly as
ever. I have the use of one that belongs
to the surgeons. (They all mess together;
their kitchen and dining-room are near my
ward.) It answers for what little I have to
cook—beef-tea, toast, sago, and arrow-root.
I have a nice little distributing room in the
ward, which the head nurse, George Bean,
has fixed up very neatly.
The great cry of our sick is for milk.
AVe could buy plenty, but have no money.
AVe get a little every day for the worst
cases, at our own expense. I intend letting
the folks at home know how many are
suffering* for want of nourishment, for I
feel confident that if they knew of it they
would send us means.
Last week, in despair, I went to Dr.
Young, the medical purveyor, and begged
him to give me some wine; in fact, any
little thing, I told him, would be acceptable. I did not come away empty-handed.
He gave me arrow-root, sago, wine, and
several kinds of spices, and many things
in the way of clothing.
In every hospital there is invariably a
fund; there is none at present in this.
The reason, we have been told, is because
the hospitals at this post are in debt to
the government, by drawing more money
from it than their due, and until it is paid
we will get no more. The fund consists
of money drawn instead of the soldiers
rations, as the sick men are unable to eat
the rations.
3Irs. AV and myself went to the Episcopal Church this morning. There were
very few present, and those were mostly
soldiers. The pastor's. Rev. 3Ir. Dennis^
ton, sermon was a political one.
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I went to give my sick men their
dinners, and found that the food I had
cooked for them was spoiled. I asked
Huldah, the negro woman who cooks for
the surgeons, who had ruined every thing.
She told me the steward's wife had been
over there and put handfuls of salt into
the beef-tea and other things. She had
done the same before, but I did not know
who did it. 3Iy poor men had to go that
day dinnerless. I do not know when I
have felt so badly about any thing. I am
afraid the next thing she does will be to
attemjit my life. AVe had made up our
minds, if Dr. Hunter did not put au end
to these persecutions, it would be impossible for us to remain here. One of the
assistant surgeons came to me, and told me
that if Dr. Hunter did not put a stop to
them, he and the other assistant sttrgeous
would do so. But I have been informed
that Dr. H. has told the steward, that if
his wife conies over to this side of the
hospital he will turn her out altogether.
It seems we will never get rid of troubles
of this sort.
When we first came here Dr. II. told us
there was another lady coming to assist us;
we found out who she was, and concluded
if she came we would not remain. AVe
told Dr. H. what we knew of her, and he
said that was strange, as she had certificates
from our first surgeons. I told him there
were some of them whose certificates I did
not value as much as the paper they were
written on. He said on no account would
be have her come.
Had a visit a few days ago from Dr.
Flewellen; he congratulated us on our admission to the hospitals. He is one of the
surgeons who approves of ladies being in
hospitals. AA^e went to see him when visiting this place, and he told us the ladies
did good in many ways; the principle good
was, that where they were the surgeons
and nurses were more apt to attend to the
patients than they would otherwise be.
A\'e have a good deal of trouble about
servants; the soldiers do the cooking, and
in fact all the domestic work. AVe have a
few free negroes, and they give no little
trouble. For this reason the slaves here are
not near so respectful as they are with us;
although they seem to have great contempt
for the free negroes. The other day I heard
the doctor's servant indignantly say that
some one had spoken to her as if she was
free, and had no master to care for her.
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There are quite a number of soMitrs in
the place who can not get on to their commands, as the country is filled with bushwhackers, and it is dangerous for them to
go through it unless in very large bodies.
I am a good deal worried about my
brother, as I have not heard from him
since the army went into Keutuck}^
September 30.-—Orders have Come to
send off all the men who can be moved,
as we are expecting a large number from
General Breckinridge's command.
AVe had a visit this evening from a
Kentuckian; his hopes are high about
soon getting to his home, as the good news
is confirmed about the success of Braiitr's
army in Kentucky.
This evening a great many patients
came in. They are the returned prisoners
of Fort Donelson.
AA'e are very nicely fixed now. A Kentucky friend made us a present of a carpet,
with the proviso that we would keep it
for oitr own comfort; also some nice
articles of bedding. 3Irs. Bryauf, the
owner of the house we are in, is living in
it; the family is a very pleasant one. They
have had their sorrows, in the loss of a
little child, since we have been here. AA^e
buy our milk from 3Irs. B. Their being
here makes it pleasanter for us than it
otherwise would be.
October 1.—One of 3Irs. May's patients
died a few days ago.
His name was
Huntley; was a lieutenant in the Twentyseventh 3Iississippi Regiment. He was
sick for some time, and died perfectly resigned, in the full hope of a blessed resurrection. He spoke a good deal about his
family, and would like to have seen them
before his departure from this world. 31rs.
AV conversed and prayed with him, and
was much gratified at the frame of mind
in which he died. His father came to see
him, but too late, as he was dead and
buried. A few days before his death he
told me that my friend. Lieutenant Booth,
a member of the same regiment, was here
sick. Dr. Hunter has sent a messenger
around to all the hospitals in search of
him, but he is not to be found.
In a letter received a few days ago from
home, was a notice of the death of Charles
Farrow, a member of the Twenty-first
Alabama Regiment, the same who was
taken prisoner at Shiloh. He was confined
at Camp Douglas; was taken sick while
on the transport, coming down; and, hav-
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ing no attention paid him, sank under his
di-ease, and died on the 21st or 22d of
September. Poor fellow! It seems but
yesterday since I saw him, a boy. He
was one of my brother's school-mates.
They are dropping off, one by one. I
little know what at this moment may be
my brother's fate.
*The relatives of C. F. had the consolation of closing his eyes and ministering
to his last wants, as he reached his home
a few hours ere he breathed his last. He
was a member of the Episcopal Church,
and, I believe, a sincere and devout Christian. I feel for his poor mother and sisters
who mourn for him. ''He is not dead, but
sleepeth."
" 'Weep not for him I There is no cause of woe;
But rather nerve the spirit, that it walk.
Unshrinking, o'er the thorny path below.
And from earth's low defilement keep thee back.
So, when a few fleet-swerving years have flown,
He'll meet theeat heaven's gate, and lead theeon.
AVeep not for him 1"

October 2.—AA''e are very busy, trying
to get clothes made for the exchanged
prisoners. They are in a dreadful state
for want of them; many of them have
not changed their clothes for more than a
mouth. Some of the ladies of the place
promised to help us, but we have as yet
seen nothing of them; they do not assist
us in any way. This is not a wealthy
place, and our army has been here for
some time, which has impoverished it still
more.
The prisoners complain bitterly of their
treatment while in Jackson, 3Iiss. Some of
them told me that if they had been convicts they could not have been worse treated.
This is something I can not understand.
AA'ho could forget Fort Donelson, and the
hardships our poor men endured there!
Every time I think of it a cold shudder
runs through me; and then, to think what
these poor fellows have endured since,
during nearly one long year, in a cold
northern ])rison! I hope that the patriotic
state of 31ississippi "has not tired of welldoing."
October 4.—Last night one of the returned prisoners died, very suddenly, of
congestive chills. His name was Thomas
Goft', member of the First Border Rangers
of A^irginia; he has left a wife and four
children to mourn their loss. His brother
was with him, and has taken his death
very hard. Dr. Hopping, who attended
him, was very kind. Ho did not leave

him from the time he was taken sick until
he died.
Sunday, October 5.—A very warm day.
I spent it in reading and talking to the
patients. One died, named James 3Iurray,
member of the Thirty-second Alabama
Regiment. AA"e have a number of that
regiment in the hospital—it either is or
was stationed here.
October 6.—3Iy patients are all doing
well; but I feel much depressed on account
of news that has just reached us from
Kentucky. Buell has outwitted Bragg,
and got to Louisville before him. Many
are fearful that the latter will come out
badly.
October 8.—The weather still continues
warm.
More bad news. On the 20th ult.
General Price had a battle in luka, 3Iiss.,
and was defeated. It is said his men
fought valiantly, but were overpowered
by numbers.
On the 3d and 4th inst., another was
fought at Corinth—said to be the most
desperate of the war. General Van Dorn
was in command. After a severe struggle
for the place, and the loss of many men,
we had to retire, as the place was so
strongly fortified. I know what General
Price's men will say; that, had he been in
command,
" Another sight had seen that morn—
From Fate's dark book a leaf been torn."

3Iissouri, Texas, Arkansas, and Louisiana, no doubt, will be the losers in this
sad affair, as those states were well represented in that army. I do sincerely hope
that the wounded from it are well cared
for. Mississippi is destined to be sacred
ground, bathed with the blood of martyrs.
It is raining very hard. AVe still have
our trials. Lately I have had a little
kitchen to myself; and as every chimney
seems to have been planned by the same
architect, mine has the failing of others—
is smoky.
3Irs. 3Iay is sick; and it is not much to
be wondered at, as she has been so sorely
tried in many ways. She is going home,
I regret her letiving, as she has been so
faithful to the sick. 3Irs. AV- is also
complaining.
AVdiile in the midst of my troubles this
morning, I received a letter from one of
my Corinth patients, who had been badly
wounded there, thanking me for what little
attention I had paid him. He seemed
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«o grateful that I felt I could bear more
trials than I have to receive such gratitude in return. He is an officer in a
Tennessee regiment, and is very hopeful
about our cause; thinks that Buell is
"whipped."
Sunday, October 12.—We have good
news from Kentucky. A battle was fought
on the 8th inst. at Perryville, and we won.
I can scarcely rejoice, for I know we have
lost many valuable lives.
I do hope some one prayed for me today, as I have been too cross to do so myself; have had one of the most trying days
of my life. I wonder if 3Iiss Nightingale
had any of the hardships to endure that
we have.
I have another kitchen, and the chimney
of it smokes as badly as the others. I
spent the whole day in it; did not even
visit my patients. To add to all, it has
poured down rain all day, and the wood
was so wet that it was almost impossible
to make it burn. I thought of home and
home comforts not a few times.
AVe have men for cooks; but, as they
are taken from the convalescent patients,
they are scarcely fitted for the work. I
have had some two or three, but as soon
as they are initiated into the mysteries of
the culinary art they take sick; so we
have a good deal of it to do ourselves.
Dr. 11. is doing all he can to help us,
but he has but little power to do so, as
servants are not to be had; and, although
he is a disciple of Esculapius, can not
cure smoky chimneys.
October 15.—The day has cleared off
beautifully.
Good news continues to
come in from Kentucky. I have just
received a note from a Kentuckian, with
a vest, rec[uesting me to enlarge it, as the
hope of soon seeing his wife and children,
whom he has been separated from for some
time, has so inflated him that it needs
altering.
J. Tew, a member of the Thirty-second
Alabama Regiment, died to-day; is from
Red Creek, Ala.; was a married man.
The colonel of that regiment (3IcKinstry) is from 3Iobile. He has visited his
men in the hospital, and seemed much interested in them. He was post commandant of this place.
Two of our men died to-day: Robert
Arnold, member of the Tenth South Carolina Regiment, and 3Ir. Schoff, member of
the Sixteenth Louisiana Regiment.
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We are in despair for diet for the men,
as our money is all gone. I have written
to our friends in 3Iobile to send us some.
If they do not, I do not know what we
will do, as we have nothing but beef,
bread, and coffee; many of the men can
not taste either of these things. I believe
that many a man dies for want of proper
nourishment. AA^hen they have money
themselves, they give it to us to buy
things with; but money is an article of
which they have very little at this time.
I hope there will be a change for the better soon, and that we will be able to get
plenty of money, as Dr. Stout (who is
said to be an, excellent manager) is now
medical director of the hospital department, from Atlanta to this post.
Sundcty, October 19.—AVhile visiting the
men this afternoon, I found four who had
not eaten any thing for some time. I sent
a nurse to one of the citizens—3Irs. Moore;
told him to tell her to send us some milk,
for charity's sake, which she did, and the
poor fellows drank it as if it really did
them good. I could not help thinking,
if I was only near some of my 3Iobile
friends, how gladly they would give me as
much as I wanted.
AVent to the Episcopal Church this
morning, but found it closed. 3Irs. AA'
and I went, this evening, to the Presbyterian Church, accompanied by Rev. 3Ir.
AA^illiams, whom I knew in Okolona. He
is a colporteur in this department. AVe
heard an excellent sermon, preached by a
chaplain. AVe were warned, as we have
often been before, to try and live in obedience to God's commands, so that we
might get his blessing instead of his curse.
The ministers of the gospel seem to have
done their part in this respect; so, if we
go astray, it will be willful blindness.
October 21.—3Ir. II. C. Jole of the
Thirty-seventh 3Iississippi Regiment died
to-day. The hospital is filled with men
from Knoxville; they come in by the
hundred, and all who are able are sent off
again to other points. Many of them I
never stee.
News has just come that Bragg has had
to abandon Kentucky, as he did not get
the aid he expected from the people. This
is a sad blow to us.
October 24.—J. T. Barber of the Thirtysecond Alabama Regiment, from Choctaw
County, Ala., and Mr. Jones of the Twentysecond Mississijipi Regiment, died to-day.
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I have little or no time to talk to the men
on the subject of death; but they all seem
religiously inclined, and ready to cast
themselves at the feet of Him who is allpowerful to save. I have not yet met
one scoffer.
31rs. A\' is very sick, and as I have the
three wards to attend, I have no time to
take care of her. Some days I leave her
in the morning, and do not sec her again
till night.
Sunday, October 2G.—On looking out of
the window this morning, I saw that snow
h;id fallen heavily through the night. The
first thino- I thouojht of was a few lines of
an old Scotch song:
" A ' the hills are covered wi' snaw;
I t ' s surely winter fairly."

Lookout, and the adjoining hills and
valleys, arrayed in their snowy attire,
looked really beautiful. I should have
enjoyed the scene but for the knowledge
of what our men were suffering—our halfclad soldiers.
"
'Wheresoe'er they are,
That bide the pelting of this pitiless storm,
How shall their houseless heads and unfed sides.
Their loop'd and window'd raggedness, defend
them
From seasons such as t h e s e ? "

It is said the army is very much demoralized by the retreat from Kentucky; but,
I trust, when they get rested, all will be
right again.
Dr. H. has written to one of the ladies
of the 3Iilitary Aid Society in 3Iobile, to
see if she can not send us some bedding,
as we have scarcely any.
Last night one of my patients died.
His sufferings were so great it was a relief
to see him go; he was entirely covered
with erysipelas. He seemed well prepared
for the change. His name was Newberu—
was a jiiember of the Thirty-second Alabama Regiment, and was from Citronelle,
3Iiss.
<.)ct<ihir 27.— Patients from liragu's
army are coming in daily; the hospital is
full of them. I never saw such exhausted
and worn-out men; they ;ire in rags, and
many of them liarefooted. It is said the
v.'hole army suffered much; that many a
time they had nothing to eat but parched
corn.
3Irs. AV is much worse; has typhoid
fever. There is a negro girl waiting on
her, which to me is a relief
I thought I had found a treasure in
a white woman whom I have made my

head cook; but, on going into the kitchen
this morning, found her iu such a state of
intoxication I had to dismiss her, and fall
back on the convalescent men as cooks.
They do pretty well, but it seems hard to
make them undcr.-tand the importance of
cooking properly.
There are many things, if not correctly
prepared, are very injurious to the sick.
Even mush, simple as it is, is seldom
properly made. It should be boiled at
least an hour, otherwise it is very unwholesome.
October 29.—I have had more to do today than ever, and am completely worn
out. I have a very nice lady to take charge
of the kitchen, whose husband is a patient
and able to help her, which will be pleasant
for both, and a relief to me.
3Irs. AV has typhoid fever in its worst
form, and is out of her mind. An apathy
comes over those who have it. I have
noticed the men with it; they seem perfectly indifferent as to what becomes of them.
In this state they seldom speak of home.
I sometimes think this is a ble.-sing, as
they would worry about it.
A lady has just arrived who came to see
her husband, and found him dead. The
shock nearly made her lose her reason.
Poor thing! my heart aches for her. If
Lincoln and his followers could see a few
scenes like this, they would surely desist
from this unholy strife. This incident is
of daily occurrence.
October 31.—Halloween, or All Saints'
Eve,
"
'\Yhen fairies light
On sprightly coursers prance."

I can not help contrasting to-night with
what it has been in days gone by. before
"wild war's deadly blast" had come, when
for the sake of "Auld Scotia" we held it
in commemoration.
I received a telegram from home to-day,
to know if I had heard from my brother.
I wonder if he is in the land of the living.
Xovemher 1.—Htid one man die to-d;iy,
named Rolibins, from I^ontotoe, 31iss.
Had f(uitc a treat for the patients sent to
us from Dr. Young—a large box of sweet
orange's, and a quantity of nice clothes,
Sunday, Xneember 2.—AVent down to
the depot this morning, as I heard (.Jencral
AVithcrs's division was passing tlmmgh on
their way west, and I was in hopes I would
hear something of my brother; was not
disappointed, as I met Colonel Buck and
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Captain 3Iuldon of the Twenty-fourth
Alabama Regiment. They told me he
was well. His company has gone another
route. The army is en route for 3lurfreesboro, the western portion of this
state. I t . i s thirty miles south-east of
Nashville.
AVent to the Episcopal Church this
morning; heard a very good sermon. Mr.
Denniston introduced me to some very nice
ladies belonging to the place. He is post
chaplain here. He called to see us yesterday.
November 4.—Had a man die to-day by
the name of Thomas Ford, of the Second
Kentucky—"3Iorgan's Squadron." He
was from Glasgow, Ky.
Our hospital is filled with men from
Cheatham s command. I am told it suffered most at Perryville. AA^e' have few
wounded, as they were left in Kentucky.
They say that the Kentuckians, ou leaving their state, many of them old men,
cried like chUdren. They think it is gone
from them forever, but I trust not.
Koi-ember 7,—Our hospital is much
enlarged; it now holds about seven hundred patients. AA'e are getting a little more
milk. Had a man die yesterday, named
John Renfruit, from Barbour County, Ala.
Rev. 3Ir. AA'illiams visits the patients
often, and seems to be doing much good.
Yesterday he brought an old friend of
mine to see me. Lieutenant Hudson of
3Iobile, now with General AA'^ithers. I was
much pleased to see him.
In the news from A^irginia there is another " On to Richmond" in prospect.
General Burnside is to try it this time.
Sunday, Kovqnber 9.—3Irs. AA' is recovering.
Had a visit a few evenings ago from
3Irs. Newsom. She has charge of a new
hospital that is opened in the Crutchfield
House; it is called the "Foard," in honor
of the medical director of this army.
I had a letter yesterday from a Mrs.
A'oung, in Charleston. She is going to
send me a box of tracts and other reading
matter for the men, which is much needed.
She writes very encouragingly of the
safety of Charleston.
General Beauregard is in command there. I know the
enemy dread to meet him.
November 10.—I went with a party
horseback riding to-da3\ General Hardee was our '•'•piht," and an excellent one
he was. He took us to the top of a very
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steep ridge; there was one of the finest
views from it I have ever beheld; every
now and again we could see the river, as
if peeping out from its many islands. Although we have had frost and snow, the
trees had not shed their foliage, and were
beautiful with the gorgeous hues of autumn. AVhen we reached the summit,
there was naught there save the "silent
worshipers;" there was a solemnity which
seemed like the "felt presence of the

Deity."
"
along these lonely regions where, retired
From little scenes of art, great nature dwells
In awful solitude."

As we were descending, the girth of my
saddle broke;. some men were near, who
helped mend it. AVhile waiting, I looked
over the precipice we were near, and saw a
"darksome glen," where the "noble stag"
that Fitz James so ruthlessly chased
might have been "soon lost to hound and
hunter's ken." It was a most solitary
nook, by mountain and hill surrounded.
The sun was setting, and
" The western waves of ebbing day
Rolled o'er the glen their leveled way;
Each purple peak, each flinty spire,
AVas bathed in floods of living lire.
But not a setting beam could glow
AVithin the dark ravine below."

The author of the "Tactics" is truly
a military-looking man, and combines the
fortiter in re with the suaviter in modo.
At the commencement of the war, while
a colonel, he had command of Fort 3Iorgan. He is held in high esteem by his
men. 3Iajor Roy, who I believe is his
adjutant-general, was with him. He is
a handsome man, and has a fine address.
He spoke of the general most affectionately.
On reaching home, I found that one of
my patients had died in my absence. His
name was Thompson, a lieutenant in the
Twenty-seventh 3Iississippi Regiment. He
was brought into the hospital, a day or tvv'O
ago, in a dying state. His captain was
with him, and left me his sister's address.
I have a lock of his hair, which I will
send her when I write.
November 11.—Each corps of the army
has hospitals assigned it; ours belongs
to General Hardee's. He visited it to day,
and was much pleased with its order and
its cleanliness. AVe are getting along
much better in every way; have dried
fruit, a few eggs and potatoes, and better
cooks.
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I went out" shopping with 3Irs. Newsom, all restraint, and gave them a cordial weland was quite tuuu.sed at a bargain she was come, and entertained them by singing
blamed the
trying to make with a woman who had southern songs. Dr.
potatoes to sell. She tried to get them on people of Kentucky for the failure of the
credit; but the woman was inexorable, and campaign, and says that General Bragg
would not give them; even with all the did not receive the aid he expected from
tales that 3Irs. N. told of the sick men them.
Sunday, November 16.—I called on
needing them. The woman said she had
no faith in hospit;ils paying; so 3Irs. N. 3Irs. Newsom this morning, and found her
had to come away without them, and wait cooking dinner, for about fifty men, on a
till she got the money. She is expecting small grate; she had to cook one article
some—the proceeds of a concert given by at a time. 31rs. N. was in distress on
account of news she had just received
the ladies of the place.
November 15.—31r. Rally, husband of from her home, in Arkansas. Her father,
the lady who had charge of the kitchen, a Baptist minister, had been imprisoned
died this morning.
He had been all and otherwise harshly treated, because he
through the Kentucky campaign, and had would not take the oath of allegiance to
I met
lieen a good and brave soldier. His poor the United States government.
wife is almost heart-broken. I tried to a lady there, who had come to see her
get her to stay with me, but as every thing brother, and found him dead; she was in
here was connected with her sorrows,, I mourning for her husband, who died recently. Mr. AVilliams was holding service
could not prevail on her to remain,
She
litid the consolation of being with him in in the dining-room; it was filled with
his last moments—one that many a woman soldiers.
would give worlds to have.
Novetnber 17.—Mr. W James, a mem]jOst another patient—J. P Allen of ber of the Twenty-seventh Mississippi
Tlilliards Legion, from Coosa County, Ala. Regiment, died to-day
He was a long and patient sufferer. His
I find I have more than I can possibly
death was one of those we can think on attend to. Dr. H. has written to Mrs.
with pleasure; it was that of a soldier of Ogden, requesting her to take the hospital
the cross. He met our great enemy with in charge. I do hope she will come.
his armor on, and ready for the conflict.
November 21.—Another death occurred
AVhen I told him his moments were num- to-day—J. B. Little of the Eighth 3Iisbered, he said he was perfectly happy, and sissippi Regiment.
desired me to write to his wife, and tell
The steward's wife has gone; Mrs. Snow
her he hoped to meet her and his child in from 3Iobile has taken her place.
heaven. He made me a present of his
November 23.—Lieutenant Chamberlain
Bible, which I shall treasure as long as I of the Twenty-fourth Alabama Regiment
live
brought us a box of clothing, a donation
All our men seem to die resigned; but from the 3Iobile 3Iilitary Aid Society.
it is difficult to judge of their frame of
The day has been very beautiful. I
mind, as they are too far gone with disease went to the Presbyterian Church in the
when they come here to talk to them on morning; the Episcopal Church is still
the subject of death, which is another closed.
I regret this, as the town is
proof of the necessity of preparing, while full of soldiers, and churches are much
iu health, for that long journey from which needed.
no traveler returns. Nearly all of the men / November 24.—The small-pox is in
who have died here were iu a dying state^rtown. AVe are all ordered to be vaccinated.
wlicn brought froiu the camps;
Yesterday we had a visit from Dr.
Have just received a letter from Mr.
of Kentucky He was on General Bragg's 31
; he says provisions are so high in
siaif through the Kentucky campaign. 31obile that it is almost impossible to live,
He and some others went to the house of and that speculators are making piles of
an old acquaintance and asked for food for money out of the misfortunes of their
themselves and horses, but the man was country. It will be a curse to them and
so afraid of the Federal authorities that their posterity after them, for it is the very
he refused to give them any thing. This blood of their fellow-mortals they are
gentleman s daughters acted in defiance of making it out of I little thought, when
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we set out, that there was one man in the
whole South who could be guilty of such
a base act. How can they expect men to
fight for them when they are taking the
lives of their wives and children ? They
may shudder at the accusation, but in the
eyes of God they are murderers. But
there is a day of reckoning for them, and
then may God have mercy on them! for
if they only suffer one half the pangs of
which they have been the cause, their case
will be sad indeed.
This is a land flowing with milk and
honey; enough of food in it to supply us
if the blockade should last forever, and be
much more effectual than it is. I trust,
that good men—for we have many of
them—will rise in their might, and drive
these wretches from among us.
Njvember 27 —AA'' H. AA^illiams, one of
Hardee's body-guard, died on the 25th.
Had one case of small-pox, which has
been sent ta the pest-house. I am told
the disease is of a mild type, and very few
die of it.
The enemy are preparing to give battle
to the Tennessee army; Rosecrans, their
ablest general, is in command. News of a
battle is daily expected.
Two ladies of this place, 3Irs. Brooks
and 3Irs. Brewer, called on us to-day. I
was much pleased with them.
Sunday, Nn-embcr 30.—Called on 3Irs.
Newsom this afternoon; had a long talk
over our hospital trials.
She related
some of the hospital scenes at Bowling
Green, which were truly awful—Corinth
was heaven in comparison. I met 3Iajor
Richmond there, one of General Polk's
aids. He is a flne-looking man, and very
intelligent, with all the suavity of manner
characteristic of the southern gentleman.
He has traveled much, and related a number of anecdotes of scenes on the continent
of Europe; told some few of England and
Englishmen, and seemed to judge the
whole, as many others have done, both in
this country and the old, by the little he
had seen, a mistake we are all liable to
fall into. On the whole, his conversation
was very interesting.
Dr. Hunter has gone on a visit to 3Iississippi; Dr. Abernethy of Tennessee has
taken his place. AA^e have a nice old negro
man belonging to the latter, who cooks for
us. AVe get a good deal of money now,
as the hospitals are out of debt. Some
days we have as many as seven hundred

patients; not more than one half of them
are confined to bed.
December 3.—3Irs. Brewer sent me a
beautiful cactus. She must have known
how fond I was of fiowers; it was a great
treat.
I had a good laugh to-day at something I saw in one of our papers; it was
a hit at my present employment. It is too
good to be lost, and worthy of record:
Scene in hospital. Lady (at bedside of
a sick soldier). How do you do? Is there
any thing you want ?
Soldier (curtly). No; I believe not.
Lady. Is there nothing I can do for
you ?
Soldier (with anxiety). No; I think
not.
Lady. O, I do want to do something
for you! Can't I wash your hands and
face ?
Soldier (resignedly). AA^ell, if you want
to, right bad, I reckon you can; but if you
do you will be the fourteenth lady who has
done so this morning!
None of the men in Chattanooga will be
distressed as this poor fellow was, as the
ladies here are not at all lavish with their
favors.
Have had a good deal of rain lately, and
the weather is very cold. AA^e are having
clothes made for the hospital by women
whose husbands are in the army. They
are very poor, and have to support their
children and selves as best they can.
December 5.—General Joseph E. Johnston is now in command of this department. AA^ith the change all seem pleased.
AA^' e have a patient, who is a prisoner in
the guard-house, Captain Thatcher of St.
Louis, Mo. He is to be tried as a traitor.
As yet I have not seen him, but send him
what is ordered. He sent me a Confederate star and a note of thanks for what
little I had done for him. I sincerely
trust he is not guilty.
Dr. Abernethy has been appointed house
surgeon; Dr. P. Thornton is now in charge.
He is a nephew of Judge T. of 3Iississippi,
and seems very much of a gentleman.
December 8.—31ore smoke. AVe have
a grate in our room, but the chimney
smokes so badly we find it impossible to
have fire in it, and the weather is so cold I
am fearful Mrs. AV- will take sick again,
and that I will share her fate. In despair,
I went to see if 31rs. Brooks could not
furnish me with a stove. She had none.
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There I met 3Irs. General J E. Johnston,
who is stopping at Mrs. B. s. She is a
nolile looking woman, and has fine conversational powers. The general has gone
to the front, and I am told is much pleased
with the state of the army. He intends
making his iR'ad-qutirters here.
I then ctilled on 31rs. Brewer, who gave
me ;i very nice stove, fir which she would
take no money. 31rs. B. said, to give it
was a pleasure, as it was for the hospital.
December 9.—Received a box of bitter
oranges from 3Iobile. I think they are
a very good substitute for lemons.
The home folks are very despondent,
.•^'.nd seem to think we are going to starve.
I trust not; but it is wonderful how we
manage to get along, hemmed in as we are,
and the whole world arrayed against us;
but were it not for the foes at home, the
specuhitors, we would not be in want.
Have just received a lot of clothing, in
the way of shirts and drawers, and some
jspices, from Dr. Young. They were sent
to him by the ladies of AA^etumpka, Alabama, for troops from that state; he also
sent a number of Bibles, which are much
needed.
Decemher 30.— Have just recovercil from
a severe spell of sickness. I received much
kindness from one and all, for which I am
sincerely grateful. I suffered much, ami
thought often about the sick men, and my
admiration rose more and more for their
Ibrtitude and patience.
Have received a number of letters from
home, telling me about Christmas, and how
unlike what it was before the war; but my
folks say that all in 31ol)ile are very thankful they are permitted to remain in peticc,
for they fully expected that by this time
the enemy would be thundering at their
jiorts. They also say that many there are
making fortunes, and living as if there
was no war. I am told it is the same in
all large cities. There is no use worrying
aliout tliese things. I expect all will come
out riuht, and that there are enough selfsaerilicing people in the land to save it.
The haughty foe has had another "On
to Richmond," and been repulsed; A'irginia
has been auain drenched with the blood of
martyrs—Fredericksburg, another of her
fair cities, laid in ruins. North Carolina
has also suffered. AVilliamston and Hamilton have been completely sacked. AA''omen
and children are driven out without shelter,
while their homes are laid in ruins. AVell,

[ these things will not tdways ];;-t. There
is a day of retribution i'or the northern
people.
December:]!.—The last day of lsr,2—
how teeming with wonderful events has
been the past year!
" IIow man}' precious souls have fled
To the vast regions of the dead,
Since to this day the changing sun
Through his last yearly period r u n . "

The South has suffered, 0, how terrildy!
Thousands and tens of thousands of precioits lives have been sacrificed to the god
of war. In every state of our beloved
land there has jjeen a temple erected to the
insatiate 3Ioloch. This is not all: women
and children have been left homeless, and
driven out into the pitiless storm, and even
the bitterest frowns of nature have had
more kindness in them than the hearts of
our ruthless invaders. The inspired bard
of Scotia has graphically described our
case:
"Blow, blow, ye winds, with heavier gust!
And freeze, thou bitter-biting frost!
Descend, ye chilly, smothering snows I
Not all your rage, ,T? now, united shows
More hard unkindness, unrelenting,
Vciii;olul malice unre]ienting,
Than lu-.av'ii-illum'd man on brother man besto\7s;
Sec stern o|ipression's iron grip,
Un mad ambition's gory hand,
Sending, like blood-hounds fniiu the slip,
AVoe, want, and murder o'er our land !
E'en in the pcuceful rural vale,
Truth, weejiing, tells the mournful tale.

How hard it is to think of all this, knowing thtit the above is an "owre true tale,"
without feeling hate, bitter hate, toward
those who are the cause of it! V,'e were
more than mortal were it otherwise, bttt I
trust that with it all we will leave vengeance to Ilim to whom it belongs.
Amid all this suffering the star of hope
for our caitse shines brighter and brighter,
although in the AVost we have lost much
territory. Our armies are improving every
way. 'J'hey are better clad and better fed
than they were. AVe have much sickness,
but nothing to what we have had.
Life in camp has inijirovcd, physically
and morally. The medictd department has
also imjiroved. Surgeons have to be thoroughly examined lici'ore T^ecciving commissions. Congress has passed a law, making
provision for ladies (where they can be
had) to take charge of the domestic arrangements in hospitals.
31anufactories have arisen where before
the war they were not known. AVomen,
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who thought such things impossible, are
making shoes and knitting socks. In every
farm-house the spinning-wheel and loom is
heard. Fields are teeming with grain,
where once grew cotton and tobacco. AA^e
have enough vessels running the blockade
to keep us in tea and coffee, and cattle from
Texas to keep us iu beef. In fact, if the
war lasts much longer, we will be the most
independent people in the world.
Although we have lo.^t many great and
(rood men, numbers have risen to take
their place. The foe have work yet before
them; they have to conquer Lee, Jackson,
Lou'.,;street, Hill, and a host of others
in A'irginia, with their invincible armies.
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Beauregard at Charleston; Hindman and
Price in the far west; the ubiquitous 31 organ; and last, though by no means least,
the army of Tennessee, and its veteran
commanders, Johnston and Bragg. I have
not forgotten noble little Vicksburg- and
her heroic defenders; with these and God's
blessing, I trust that the time is not far
distant, when dove-eyed peace will hover
o'er our now distracted land.
3Ir. Burgess, a member of the battery
my brother is in, called this evening and
left some money for 3Irs. AV., a Christmas
donation from 3Irs. Otis of 3Iobile. It is
rumored a battle has commenced at 3Iurfreesboro. 3Iay God give us the victory!
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January 2, 18G3.—Another year has
commenced, alas! with bloodshed. AVhen
will it cease? I ask that question with
nothing but echo for my answer. The
North is putting forth all its energies to try
and subjugate us, and seems determined to
do its worst. 3Iay the God of hosts be
with us!
A battle was fought at 3Iurfreesboro on
the 31st ultimo. AA^e have come out of it
victorious. Thousands of the enemy have
been slain and wounded. AA^e have taken
upward of four thousand prisoners, and
spoils of all kinds; but I can scarcely rejoice, for our wounded are coming in by
the hundreds, and we have to witness the
same sad spectacle as ever on such occasions. The weather is very cold, and I
shudder to think whaj; our men have had
to suffer on the battle-field.
Our hospital is filled with wounded.
3Irs. AA^ and myself are not able to do
;iny thing for them. Dr. Thornton is sick.
Dr. Hopping fills his place. I am anxious
about my brother.
Jeinuary 3.—The wounded kept coming
in last night, till 12 o'clock. Every corner of the hospital is filled with patients,
;ind the attendants had to give up their
beds for them. None but slightly wounded
are brought here, but they are bad enough.
3Iany have to be carried from the ambulances, as they are unable to walk. AA''e
have sent off a great many to-day, to make
room for others who will be in to-night.
All that I or 3Irs. AV have been able to do
for them is to see that they get enough to
eat. Bread, beef, and coffee are all we have
to give them; they are thankful for that.
Our cooks have been up for two or three
nights in succession; the surgeons and
nurses the same. I would not be surprised if they were all sick; they have so
much to do.
I am told that the ladies of the place go
down to the train every night with hot
coffee and all kinds of refreshments for
the wounded.
January 4.—AVe have had another battle—fouglit on Friday, the 2d. I believe

we made the attack, and were repubed with
heavy loss. It is reported that our army
is falling back. I hope this is not true,
although we can scarcely expect to cope
successfully with the enemy, as, comparatively speaking, our army is small, and we
have the very flower of the northern army
and one of their best generals to contend
with. From what I have heard judges
say, we ought to be satisfied if we can only
hold our own.
AVe have about five hundred wounded
prisoners in the hosi^ital. They have their
own surgeons with them. I saw some of
the latter dressing their wounded, and was
not a little shocked at the roughness with
which they did it. Neither Mrs. AV or
myself have visited.any of them, as we are
totally unable to go into the wards. They
receive exactly the same food and attention
that our men do. I have spoken to some
who were walking about. They were Germans, and I am told the majority of them
here are.
January 7.—3Irs. Brewer called to-day,
and gave me one hundred dollars for the
benefit of the wounded. Dr. T. received a
contribution from the ladies of the place,
and fifty dollars from the Hebrew 31. A. S.
of 3Iobile. He receives hundreds of dollars per day from the government. He
makes the best possible use of it under the
circumsttinccs. He is right iu that respect,
as the government has provided it I'or the
benefit of the men, and they ought to have
it; but it is difficult to buy any thing in the
way of delicacies. Eggs are not to be had
at any price. He h;is sent foragers down
into Georgia and Alabama, and I expect
they will come back with plenty.
Our army has fallen btick to Tullahoma.
It is seventy miles south-cast of Nashville.
31any of our wounded are left in the hands
of the enemy. I am told that the carnage
on the last battle-field was dreadful.
I have heard from my brother, and he has
escaped unhurt. The company of which
he is a member—Garrety's battery—has
lost in killed three, and in wounded twentyfour—many of them severely.
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Lieutenant Keith of the Thirty-second
Alabama Regiment is killed. I pity his
wife and family. His death will be a sad
blow to them. I am told he was a good
and brave officer.
The gallant General Hanson of Kentucky is among the slain. Of the young
statesmen of Kentucky, he was one of the
most gifted. He repeatedly represented it
in the United States Congress, of which
body he was a prominent member.
Sunday, January 11.—The hospital is
filled with badly wounded, from almost
every state. 3Iany are getting furloughs
to go home.
Instead of going to church I spent the
day talking to the men. AA^e have a badly
wounded captain, named De Graffenread—a
member of the 151st Tennessee Regiment.
He is said to be One of the richest men in
the state. One of his men is with him,
and very much devoted to him. He generally has two negro servants who go to
the army with him. At present he has
one waiting on him, who is attentive, and
an excellent nurse, and he dotes on his
master.
AA''e do not have many of the wounded
die, comparatively speaking. A few days
ago I saw two handsome lads breathe their
last. I do not know their names. The
fact is, 3Irs. AV and m3-self have so many
to attend that we find it impossible to devote our time to them separately; and we
are far from being well.
3Irs. Gilmer, whom I met in Corinth, is
in the hospital. She has been for some
time in the service in 3Iississippi.
January 12.—There are a large number
of prisoners in camp near us. 1 saw some
twenty-five hundred marched through the
town. They tell the people that they will
soon be here as conquerors.
All seem to have much more confidence
in General Bragg than they had, and are
'ftiuch pleased at the prcspect of affairs in
Tennessee; for many thought it impossible
for our small army to keep the enemy even
at bay.
Captain Thatcher is now in the hospital.
I went to see him. He related his story
to me. I feel sorry for him, and sincerely
trust that he will get justice. He was a
member of the 31issouri State Guard, and
came out with General Price.^
January 14.—AA^e have received a box
of oranges from 3Iobile, and some money
from my friend, 3Ir. 31.
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Had a very nice ride to-day with 3Irs.
Newsom. AA^e went on a foraging expedition, in search of milk, and found a
woman who would sell us a quantity of
buttermilk—a treat for the patients. AA^' 6
went round by the river part of the road.
It was the wildest scenery I ever beheld.
In one moment we were in a ravine so deep
as almost to exclude from view the blue
of heaven (a nice haunt for bogles and
witches), and at another time I trembled
lest my horse might stumble and east me
into the ravine below.
3Irs. N. rode on as fearlessly as any
knight of old, or one of our own cavalry.
I believe the latter are the best horsemen
in the world, the Indians not excepted.
In a letter received from my father and
my friend 3Ir. 31., both are much elated
that the state of Alabama has been able to
pay off the interest of her state debt in
gold. The British war steamer Yesuvins
came and took it awaJ^ 3Iy father was
indignant at a telegram which Lord Lyons
had dispatched from AA''ashington, ordering
the captain not to take the money, as it
would be a breach of international law.
The dispatch did not arrive until the
steamer had left. I wonder if they are as
particular in regard to their dealings with
the Federals? From what we hear on the
subject I think not.
January 16.—I have just returned from
another horseback ride with 31rs. N.; we
visited the small-pox hospital, but were not
allowed to go in; about six of 3Irs. N.'s
nurses were there as patients. She inc^uired how they were, and if they needed
any thing. They have very nice qruarters,
and one of our ablest army surgeons—Dr.
Kratz—to attend them.
The mortality
from this loathsome disease is little or
nothing.
I am as much pleased as ever with the
wild and romantic scenery here; it is so
varied. As we rode through the woods
we came to many
"A forest glade, which, varying still.
Here gave a view of dale and hill;
There, narrower closed, till overhead
A vaulted screen the branches made."

3Irs. N. told me much about the scenery
in Virginia, and said if I were to see that
I would not be so enthusiastic about the
views in Tennessee. I am not so sure
about that, although Virginia has one
advantage over Tennessee — the Atlantic
Ocean—which to me would be a great one.
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Toi~ place is about three hundred and fifty
mile-- inland from the gulf, or the ocean.
As I rode along side of this angelic
woman, and listened to her conversation,
I discoyerei] a combination of admirable
traits in her character, such as I never met
iu any woman before. She is
"A perfect woman, nobly planned,
To warn, to comfort, and command."

.January 1 8 . ^ 1 arrived iu Atlanta, in
company with 3Ir. and 3Irs. Brewer, at 3
0 clock A. M., too late to make the connection with the AA^est Point train. As my
health did not improve in the hospital, I
was advised to try a change, and accordingly left Chattanooga yesterday for home.
AVe are at the Atlanta House, kept by a
3Ir. Thompson, fjuite a jolly landlord, and
our fare is very good, considering the
times.
This is a very cold and bleak day. I
went out shopping with 3Ir. and 3Irs. B.
They bought a handsome velvet mantle,
for which they paid one hundred and fifty
dollars. 3Ir. B. had a very fine shawl
stolen from him; it was taken out of the
parlor at the hotel; they say this city is a
deu of thieves. 31r. B. insisted on paying
my hotel bill, which was five dollars, for
two meals and two hours' sleep. AVe expect to leave on the cars by 6 o'clock, p. M.
Atlanta is in DeKalb County, Georgia;
is seven miles south-east of the Chattahooche River; one hundred miles west
north-west of 3Licon; one hundred and
seventy-one miles west of Augusta; one
hundred and thirty miles from Chattanooga; seventy-five miles from AVest Point.
It is the terminus of four railroads: the
Augusta, the 3Iacon and AA^estern, the Atlantic and AVestern, and the AVest Point.
It is elevated, and quite a healthy place.
1 have been told that the wounded improve more rapidly here than at any other
point.
January 20.—Arrived in 3Iobile last
evening, about 10 o'clock p. M.; left 3Ir.
and 3Irs. B. in 3Iontgomery; I left the
latter place on the cars, in company with a
friend of theirs, 3Ir. AVeaver of Chattanooga. AA^e took a very nice breakfast at
Evergreen, a station on the road, and had
a delightful cup of coffee, for which we
paid two dollars and fifty cents each.
Arrived at home quite unexpectedly to
the home folks. 3Ir. B. telegraphed from
3Iontgomery that I was coming, but, as
usual with that well-conducted department.

the dispatch did not reach here until toHome is such a contrast to that 1 have
just left, and when I think of the men in
camp I can not keep from feeling sad. I
have met some soldiers here, members of
Fowler's btittery, from Tuscaloosa. Alabama.
One Mr. Crochell playeel the
violin beautifully, and I have no doubt
with it serves to beguile many a weary
hour in camp.
February 3.—3Iobile has quite a number of troops in it; General Buckner is in
command, and is doing his utmost to have
the city placed in a state of defense.
I paid a visit, twelve miles across the
bay, to the eastern shore, in Baldwin
County, returning in a sail-boat, and came
very near being capsized, from the tiles
with which the bay is obstructed.
I have been to a fair, given for the
benefit of the Protestant orphans; the
ladies were all dressed very handsomely;
the affair was one of the most splendid of
the kind I ever attended, and it did not
look much like war times.
Provisions are higher still. I have been
not a little amused at the novel lights we
have; instead of oil and candles, nature
has bountifully supplied us with illuminators in our pitch pine knots. AVe have a
little oil which we keep for special occasions. AVe put some pieces of pine in the
grate, which gives light enough to see each
other; all we can do is to converse, as it is
impossible to sew or read by this light.
AVe are compelled to retire in the dark, or
else run the risk of having our complexion
and every thing else ruined by the smoke
of the pine torches. These are things
which every body laughs at, saying it is
war times, and they will soon be over.
Although there is a good deal of speculating, and people growing wealthy, still it
seems a much greater boast to be poor
than rich. Every one has his story of
how h.ard it is for him to live. This
seems to be the fashionable topic of the
day. All are hopeful tluit this state of
affairs will not last long, and feel that the
cause is worth a struggle.
I have been trying to get some servants
to go back with me, and also a few ladies.
I have succeeded in getting one of the
hitter. AVe expect to leave in a few days.
I have been presented with a number of
books, from some of the bookstores, to
take on with me.
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February 10.—Arrived at Chattanooga
at 7 A. M. Left 3Iobile on the 5th, by
steamer to 3Iontgomery. Captain Finnegan was very kind to myself and 3Iiss
Groom, who was with me. He did not
charge us for our passage. AA'e had transportation tickets for the cars, which only
pays for half on the boat.
The Alabama River is formed of the
Coosa and Tallapoosa rivers, which unite
some ten miles north of 3Iontgomery. It
then flows west to Selma, below which
point it is very tortuous, flowing south-west
until it unites with the Tombigbee, fortyfive miles north of 3Iobile. The river
formed by this confluence is the 3Iobile,
which empties into the 3Iobile Bay. It is
three hundred miles in extent, and is navigable for large boats. Along its banks
are immense cotton plantations. In peace
times hundreds of thousands of bales of
cotton pass down this river yearly, to be
transported from thence to all parts of
the world.
Had quite a pleasant trip. Duke Goodman, one of our wealthy planters, and his
wife were on board. The latter showed
us some very pretty homespun dresses.
The material was grown, spun, and woven
on her own plantation. The colors were
very pretty, dyed from the bark of trees
and wild roots.
AVe reached Selma early on the morning
of the 7th. It is situated on a high bluff
ou the west bank of the river, seventy
miles below 3Iontgomery. It is in Dallas
County, and is the terminus of the Alabama and Tennessee Railroad. The Central Railroad of Alabama extends west
from it. \A"e arrived too late to see a fine
gunboat launched. There are one or two
others being built; they are to be used for
the protection of 3Iobile Bay. Quantities
of government work of all kinds are done
here. There are some two or three large
founderies.
3Iiss G. and myself paid a visit to 3Irs.
D., in the city, who gave us a delightful
cup of tea, which is rather a delicacy these
times.
On the way from Selma to 3Iontgomery
we made the acquaintance of a very nice
lady, 3Irs. Turner, and her brother, Mr.
Davis. He is on his way to the army, and
the lady to visit her husband, who is surgeon of the Seventh Arkansas Regiment.
AA^e arrived at 3Iontgomery on Sunday,
the 8th, an hour too late for the AVest
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Point train, and put up at the Exchange
Hotel, which is a very fine house. AA^' e
paid three dollars each for our dinner, and
a splendid one it was. Every thing was
there, the same as in peace times. The
house was filled with refugees, fashionably
dressed, and evidently making the best of
their condition.
At the table I met some old friends
from 31obile. 3Iiss G. and I went to St.
John's Church, and before service had a
talk with Rev. 31r. 3Iitchell. He.gave me
some prayer-books, which were very acceptable. One of my old friends. Dr.
Scott, a refugee from Pensacola, preached
an excellent sermon.
AA^' e left 3Iontgomery at 4 o'clock P. M.;
arrived in Atlanta on the morning of the
9th, too late to make the connection for
Chattanooga. AVe put up at the Trout
House, a very fine hotel, but I do not like
it as well as the Exchange in 3Iontgomery.
The weather was very cold, and there had
just been a heavy fall of snow.
I went out shopping with 3Irs. Turner.
She bought a very neat straw bonnet, for
which I think she paid fifty dollars. AA^' e
paid five dollars each hotel bill. Left in
the afternoon for this place. Our friend,
3Ir. Davis, in attending to our baggage,
forgot his overcoat and blanket-shawl at
the Trout House, which is a serious loss
in this cold weather, and he on his way to
camp. AA'hen within a few miles of this
place the cars ran off the track, and we
came up ta town on a wood-car.
Tiiere is a great drawback in traveling
in this country; the railroad is single, ancl
if the returning train happens to be behindhand the other has to wait at the
switches for it. AVe have been detained a
good deal on this account; and another
annoyance is the scarcity of wood; for
miles the locomotive has gone at a snail's
pace.
There were a number of ladies on the
train with us, on their way to visit their
husbands in the army.
It is remarked that there never were so
many women and children traveling as
there are now. Numbers of ladies, whose
husbands are in the army, have been compelled to give up their homes for economy
and protection, and seek others among
their relatives. I know of many, with
their children, who have been compelled
to seek shelter under the parental roof.
AVe have a large floating population—the
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people who have been driven from their
homes by the invader.
Our friends left us to go to Shclliyville.
31rs. T. has a brother-in-law, wounded, in
this hospital. He was much disaiipointed
in not seeing her.
AAHieii I arrived at the hospital I found
31rs. AV well, and very busy. All were
pleaseil to see me; but my heart sank
within me when I looked around and saw
the state of things. I had been away long
cuiiugh to become di.moredirxd. It had
been snowing for some days, and the snow
was melting, which made every thing damp
and comfortless. A hospital is the most
cheerless place in the world, and the last
place I would remain in from choice. If
it were not for the sake of the wounded
and sick men, I do not think I could possibly stand it.
I found few of the patients whom I had
left here; some have died, and others have
gone to other hospitals. 3Ir. Noland and
3Ir. Kelly, two of our best nurses, are not
expected to live. They were both here
when we first came. ,3lr. Noland is too
low to speak. I am much grieved to find
him in this state. He was very kind to
me when I was sick; and when buttermilk was ordered, searched the whole town
to get it for me.
AVe have a patient—James Scott—who
has been here ever since the army Aveut
into Kentucky. lie accidentally broke
his thigh while on the march. He has
lain on his back for nearly four long
weary months, and has never been known
to murmur. I never saw such patient endurance. He is not eighteen years of age.
I brought him a little present from home,
which he prizes very highly.
AA^e have a new ward near the river. It
holds about fifty patients, and is Set apart
for cases of erysipehis. I visited it to-day,
and found it nearly full. 3Ir. Kelly is
there, with erysipelas all over his face and
head; and Captain De Graffenread, who
also has it in his arm.
Sunday., February 15.—A very gloomy,
rainy d;iy; spent it very satisfactorily, going around visiting the patients. Have
felt that I would not exchange places
with any one. I hope I shall not grumble again at trifles; I scarcely see how
I can when our men have to endure so
much.
I came across two men who could not
read, and spent some time reading to

them. One was from Florida, and the
other from North Carolina.
I have brought a can of oysters with
me fnnn home, a present from 3Ir. Hodge
of 31obile. Captain De Gnifienread is
very fond of them. As his case is a bad
one, we give him the best we have. He
told me he had been badly treated since I
left. He is very peevish, and would s;iy
that any way; but he is a great sufi'crcr.
AA^' e have a number of wounded prisoners—one, a very nice young man, by the
name of Snyder. He says that nothing
in the world would ever make him fight
agtiinst the South again. He sees htiw he
has wronged us. They all seem to wonder
how we can be so kind to them. I asked
3Ir. S. what he would do when he went
back North; he will then be compelled to
join the army. He said he was going to
Canada as soon as he could get there.
One of them is a very large Irishman, by
the name of 31cLean. He is severely
wounded in the arm; it is supposed he
will lose it.
February 21.—3Ir. Nolan and 3Ir.
Kelly are dead; one died on the 10th and
the other on the 17th. They were members of the Eleventh or Sixteenth Louisiana Regiment. Both were unmarried.
AA"e have had heavy rains ever since I
returned, which is the cause of a great
deal of sickness. The hospital is filled
with patients who come in ever}- day;
many die, whom neither 3Irs. AV nor myself ever see.
Our room is a front one, and a hall
some ten feet wide divides quite a large
ward from us, which is filled with typhoid and pneumonia cases. I counted
seven men in the ward, blistered severely.
Though the room is so near tuirs, we have
no time to spend in it. 3Iany a time
throtigh the night we hear the men cough
and groan, but we can not even allow our
minds to dwell on these things, as it would
unfit us for oitr duties. We visit the
wards at least twice a day; but many of
the ptitients are brought in at night, and
are dead before morning.
A staircase leading to the floor above is
near our room. Ou going up it, I am
often met by men carrying a litter, with a
white sheet over it. I know its contents
without tisking. Often the bearers have
not the letist idea of the inmate's name.
Had a man die in Dr. Ilopping's ward;
his name was Brittle Jones, lie was a
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fine-looking man, and a patient sufferer.
He talked a great deal of his wife, and
asked me to write to her; said they had
only been married a week when he left
home. She lives in Jacksonville, Ala.
AVe have three white girls, who have
come from 3Iobile, as laundresses. I can
not but wonder at some persons, tliese war
times, We gave these girls a very nice
room. The beds in them were new, but
hospital style, like what we have ourselves.
They told me if they could not get better
they would not stay. I begged them to
give it a trial, and I would endeavor to improve matters. It is so difficult to get servants, that we are thankful to do any thing
for them. AA^e have men as laundresses, as
well as in other capacities; but their help
is very uncertain, as not a day passes without an order from General Bragg "to
send all the men to the front."
The girls brought me a present of a very
large prayer-book, from Rev. Dr. 3Iassey,
in 3Iobile, which is very acceptable.
February 23.—-V bright, beautiful day.
Had a visit from 3Irs. Dr. Hopping and
3Irs. 3Ioore; also 3Ir. Weaver; the latter
brought me a letter from home.
A few days ago we received our flrst
pay. I received one hundred and twenty
dollars, for three months; 3Irs. AV one
hundred and five. Our first feeling was
not to take it, but then we remembered we
could make good use of the money. 3Iine
yAs nearly all gone already. I bought a
common cotton delaine dress, for which I
paid three dollars per yard; in good times
it would have been twenty-five cents. I
also bought a common calico, at> two dollars and a quarter a yard, and a common
pair of leather boots for sixteen dollars.
These articles would have been higher in
Mobile.
A day or two ago I received a letter
from Lieutenant Goodman of the Ninth
3Iississippi Regiment—one of my old patients. I met him while in 3Iobile, and
he kindly brought a parcel from there for
me, and through mistake took it to the
army. They sent it back by express; and,
on receiving it from that office, the agents
would accept no money when they knew
it was for me, because I am in the hospital.
Sundag, March 1.—I have been very
busy all day, too much so to go to church.
Mrs. W- is quite well again. She is a
member of the Methodist Church, a de-
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vout Christian, and is the means of doin"much good; I think, as much as any
chaplain possibly could. She is greatly
beloved by all; the patients look up to
her as they would to a kind, sympathizing mother.
3Iiss Groom is helping 3Irs. Snow; she
has been quite sick.
Rev. 31r. Denniston visited the sick today.
March 9.—Yesterday was a very warm
day. Just before sunset we had one of
the most terrific hail-storms I have ever
seen; some of the hail-stones were the
size of a hen's egg. It broke nearly all
of our windows on the west side of the
house.
It only lasted a few minutes.
Had it been of much longer duration, I
think the house would have fallen, as the
rain poured through the windows in torrents, aud would have swept all with it.
AVe had a number of very sick men, and
did what we could to have them cared
for. 3Irs. AV, went up-stairs to see after
the men there, and found 3Ir. 3Iurray,
a nurse, trying to hold in one of the
window-sashes; all the glass being broken,
the rain and hail poured right down
on him. One of the patients, who we
thought was dying, was lying so that he
had the full benefit of the storm. 3Irs.
AV., in her haste to save him from being
drowned on dry land, gave his bunk a
pull, and down came bunk, man, and all
on the floor. Poor 3Irs. AV thought she
had killed him, and it gave her such a
fright that she ran and left him. Much
to the surprise of all, he has taken a turn
for the better. None of the men are any
the worse.
/
They get plenty of fresh air now; D j x
Hunter is a great believer in that any way.
He says that when men have been living
in the field as ours have, without even a
tent to cover them at night, when brought
into a close room, especially when wounded,
they get worse right away. I have seen
the truth of this exemplified.
AA^hen we first came here, there was a
very sick man, whose wife was nursing
him; he was in a small room, which the
wife would not permit a breath of fresh
air to enter, thinking it would kill him, as
he had a very bad cough; we all thought
he would die. One day Dr. Hunter ordered him to be put into a large ward,
where there were about twenty patients;
but it was well ventilated. The wife was
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in a terrible state, and said the moving
would kill her husband, and asked me to
beg Dr. Hunter to have him moved back.
I did so, but he would not grant my request ; he said fresh air was the only thing
that would save the man, and he did not
care to have his murder on his conscience.
I found him inexorable, and thought him
very hard-hearted. From that time the
man commenced to improve, and in a week
or two received a furlough, and went home
with his wife.
The doctors do not like the wives of the
men to come and nurse them; they say
they invariably kill them with kindness.
There are some ladies who come to take
care of their relatives, who seem to understand nursing, and are a great help, not
only to their own folks, but to others
around them; these the doctors do not object to.
March 10.—We have just received a
box full of good things, from the Hebrew
3Iilitary Aid Society in 3Iobile; preserves,
sardines, wines, oysters, spices, aud also
tweuty-four pairs of socks; we also received
five hundred dollars, sent by Daniel
AVheeler, Esq., from the Richmond fund
in 3Iobile, all of which is most acceptable.
1 received a letter a few days ago from
3Ir. Ellman, preeident of the Hebrew Military Aid Society, with a list of the articles
in the box, informing me of its having been
sent. I had told some of the patients what
they might expect, and they have been
anxiously looking for the arrival of the box.
I have an invitation to a grand ball, to
be given in honor of General Johnston,
our commander-in-chief; of course I have
no idea of accepting.
3Irs.AA". and I live like Sisters of Charity;
we get up in the morning about 4 o'clock,
and breakfast by candle-light, which meal
consists of real coffee without milk, but
sugar, hash, and bread; we eat it in our
room. "Unless we get up early, we find it
impossible to get through with our duties.
3Irs. AV prepares toddies and egg-nogs; I
see that the delicacies for the sick are
properly prepared. After the duties of
the day are over, we then write letters
for the men, telling their relations they are
here, or informing them of their decease;
other times mending some little articles for
them. 3Irs. AV is up many a night till
12 o'clock, working for her "dear boys,"
as she calls them.
AA'e have a very nice set of men as cooks,

who will not let us do any thing for ourselves, if they can help it. They make
our fires, and bring us wood and wat6r; in
fact, we want for nothing they can procure
for us. In the language of 3Irs. AV., I
say, " God bless them all." Our head
cook is a young man about nineteen, by
the name of Gordon Halford; he was very
sick when he first came here; we paid him
some little attention, and he is so gratefid
that he seems to think he can never repay
us; he is a perfect treasure. AA^e have
another one, who is now quite sick, whose
name is Allen; he is one of John 3Iorgan's
squadron, and the best of men. I can
scarcely keep from laughing when I see
him standing by the stove, turning battercakes; he is so tall. There is also a 3Ir.
Drew, who came here sick; these men are
serving their country as effectually as if
they were in the field, and much better,
for they could not stand fleld service; they
get many a sneer for being here, but people who do what they feel to be their duty
need not mind that.
The great trouble about hospitals is the
sameness of the diet; in the morning we
have batter-cakes made of the mush left
from the previous meal, rice, and shile
bread, (I do not mean what the men leave,
as nothing is used which has been in the
wards,) hash made out of the soup-meat,
toast, mush, milk, tea, coffee, and beefsteak.
Our batter-cakes never have eggs in them;
they have a little flour and soda, and are
very nice. For dinner, we have beef and
chicken soup, potatoes, rice, dried fruit,
and for dessert a luxurious baked pudding,
made of the same materials as the battercakes, with molasses for sweetening, with
the addition of spices. For each meal we
have what is called special diet, for the
worst cases sometimes, as is specially ordered by the surgeons, and others whatever
we can get the patient to eat; it generally
consists of light diet, such as chicken and
beef-tea, arrow-root, sago, boiled milk thickened with flour, milk, tea, and toast. AVe
get a good deal of milk and eggs now.
For supper we have dried fruit, toast, tea,
and coffee.
Our kitchen is a nice one; it has a distributing room next to it. Our quartermaster, Captain Gribble, is very kind in
supplying us with as many dishes as we
want.
There is a large kitchen and convalescent dining-room down-stairs, and an
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officer s table, in a room by itself

T h e 3Iorgan, a brother of the general.

diet of the latter is the same as that of privates; the diet is far from being what it
ought to be, but it is the best that can be
had. AA'e have trouble in keeping tableware, no matter how closely it is watched;
soldiers will carry it off; they seem to
think that government property is theirs,
and they have a right to take it whenever
they please. AA"e lose dozens of spoons,
cups, plates, knives, and forks in this way.
On the tables for the convalescents we have
table covers, although I prefer a wellscoured bare table; but the surgeons wish
to make the hospital as much like home
as possible.
There is one department in which I think
there could be a great improvement—the
laundry. AA^hen the men come in, their
clothes are taken off and clean ones put
on; their dirty ones are put in their haversacks, just as they are when taken off.
AVhen the men leave to go to another hospital, their soiled ones are put on again. I
told Dr. Hunter I did not think it was
right; he replied, it could not be avoided,
as hundreds are coming and going daily.
The fict is, it is almost impossible to get
people to do washing.
March 16.—Our hospital has been divided; one division is called the Gilmer
Hospital, in honor of 3Irs. Gilmer, who is
matron. There are now four hospitals in
this place: the Academy, of which Dr.
Hawthorne is chief surgeon, and 3Irs. Newsom matron; the Foard, of which 3Irs.
Crocker of 3Iobile is matron, and Dr.
Thornton surgeon; the Gilmer, of which
Dr. 3Iichelle is surgeon and 3Irs. G. matron; and our own, the Newsom.
Dr. Hunter has divided the money he
received from 3Iobile between those hospitals, giving each one hundred dollars,
keeping two for the Newsom, which is
twice the size of the others; we have accommodations for five hundred patients.
March 20.—General Johnston has gone
to 31ississippi to take command of that
department. I believe General Bragg is
commander-in-chief of the department in
Tennessee. I have been informed that the
morning before the ball given to General
Johnston he had important business in
Atlanta. I have also been told he does
not approve of such things at this time.
I paid a visit a day or two ago to 3Irs.
Newsom, accompanied by Dr. AVilliam
Hughes; on our way there we met 3Iajor
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He
had just returned from visiting his mother
in Kentucky, and was on his way to join
his brother-iii-law, General Hill, in Virginia. He is not unlike his brother, J.
31. I told him I was afraid the latter
would carry his daring too far. He replied,
he had no fears on that score, and especially now since he is married, as on his
wife's account he would likely be more
cautious.
We found 3Irs. N., for a wonder, at leisure; her hospital is a very fine one; it is
ou top of a very high hill, commanding a
view of the whole town. After we left
her I went in search of milk,, as that is the
cry I hear from morning till night among
the patients. I believe, if we could get
plenty of it, we would scarcely need any
thing else. I have the promise of a little
every day.
March 21.—In a package of letters I
have just i-eeeived from a friend in England, she says they have still great hopes
of our success, and that the people sympathize a great deal with us. I wish they
would show it difiereutly from what they
do. But we are told that the people are
very anxious to recognize us, but the government seems determined not to do it. I
trust we shall get along without the aid
of any foreign power, though I think the
colonies would have done very little without it. She also says she envies me the
opportunity I have in administering to the
wants of the suffering of our army.
March 24.—James Tucker died yesterday ; he was a member of the Fourth Kentucky Regiment.
Doctors Foard and Stout paid a visit to
the hospital this afternoon, and highly
commended all the arrangements, and the
order and cleanliness of every thing.
Late in the afternoon we had a very
severe storm, which carried away a part of
our roof, and otherwise did a great deal of
damage.
March 26.—3Ioses Compton has just
died; he was a member of the First Alabama Regiment. I have written to his
father, in Blount County, Alabama, and
and sent a lock of his son's hair, which I
always do when I can.
I have only put the names down here of
those to whom I have paid the most attention. I take no note of those whom 3Irs.
AV attends, nor of any who have special
friends here.
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JIarrh 31.—Jamcs Scott, the youngman of whom I spoke some time ago, has
just breathed his last. .Vfter lying on his
back four months, he was able to walk
about; he was then taken with pneumonia;
r(^eoyered from that; was taken with diphtlurta; from that he also recovered; and
died from the effects of erysipelas. Poor
child! what a happy release from woe and
s'afferiug! His young life had been one of
sorrow, but he trusted in Him who trod
tills vale of tears before him.
"Calm on the bosom of thy God,
Young spirit, rest thee now;
E'en while with us thy footsteps trod.
His seal was on thy brow.
Dust to its narrow house beneath.
Soul to its place on high ;
They that have seen thy look in death,
No more may fear to die.
Lone are the paths and sad the howers
Whence thj' meek smile is gone;
But 0, a brighter home than ours,
In heaven, is now thine own."

3Iay God bless his poor widowed and
childless mother! I believe this is the third
sou she has lost in this fratricidal conflict.
I did not know any of the others, but
trust they died with the same hope aud
faith this one has; if so, she will weep
more in joy than sorrow, for they have
only passed the portals of death a little
while before her, that it may not be so
dark and drear to her, since her loved ones
have passed through.
Dr. Hopping took as much care of him
as though he had been his own brother,
and he had procured his discharge from the
army. The nurses were also kind; they
could not have been otherwise, for it was a
great pleasure to wait on him; he was so
meek and uncomplaining. He was a member of the Forty-first Alabama Regiment,
aud from Fayette County, Alabama.
April 1.—AA'^illiam York died yesterday;
he was from AVilliamson County, Tennessee.
-V few days ago we had a man die, by
the name of George Speaker; he was one
of John 3Iorgan's squadron.
He died
from a wound receivetl at Shelbyville, in
tliis state. His captain ((ioklslon) was
with him, and had him buried with full
honors.
Easter Sunday, April 5.—A very beautiful day. I went to the Episcopal Church
in the morning; 3Ir. Dennkstou preached
an excellent sermon on the text, " The
Lord has arisen indeed."

Spent the rest of the day, as usual, visiting the jiatients.
Ajiril 6.—Have met with a serious accident; I hixd the "blues" (that is what
being discontented is called), and wisheil I
had ;i book (Longfellow's Poems); I went
to 3Irs. Henderson s to try to procure it;
while there one of the largest dogs I have
ever seen jumped at me, and caught the
elbow of my left arm in his mouth; I made
sure from the crunch he made that the
bone was broken. I was very much frightened, and believe, if a negro woman and
3Irs. R.'s little girl had not been there, I
should have been torn to pieces. AA'hat I
most regret is that I shall not be able to
visit the wards for some weeks, as we have
so much erysipelas about, and it flies to
wounds immediately.
I have known
nurses to take it from a scratch.
In the evening 31rs. II. (she was out
when I received the bite) and a 3Irs. 3Iajor
Higgins called. They sympathized with
me a great deal.
April 12.-—3Iy arm is fast getting better; I have put nothing on it but cold
water, I believe that is a cure for almost
every thing.
31rs. AV is very busy, and goes about
all the time in the wards.
Dr. Hunter has left for his home, in
3[ississippi, to bring his wife here. Dr.
Patterson of Tennessee is now in charge.
He is a perfect gentleman, and we are all
much pleased with him.
I have been looking at some men working. I do not think that any of our
negroes ever worked as hard. Our firewood is brought in in large logs. AA^e have
no saws, so the men have to cut it. There
is one man now chopping away, who I
am told is worth his thousands. He is
dressed in grey homespun, aud seems as
much tit home as if he had always been
accustomed to that life. AVar is a great
leveler, and makes philosophers of us,
when nothing else will. It astonishes me
to sec how the men adapt themselves to
circumstances. The men in the kitchen
act as if that was their place, and idways
had been. I s;iw one of them receive a
letter, this morning, from his wife, and as
he read about her and his little ones the
tears trickled down his cheeks.
They
were manly ones, and will never disgrace
the bravest and best.
April 13.—There has been a skirmish
:it the front, and a battle is expected there
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daily. I have just been looking at loads
of woimded coming in.
There are numbers dying in our hospital
every day, and scarcely any note is taken
of them.
At home, when a member of a family is
about to go to his last resting-place, lovingfriends are around the couch of the sufferer,
and by kind words and acts rob King Death
of half his terrors, and smooth the pathway to the valley and shadow of death.
But here a man near dissolution is usually
in a ward with perhaps twenty more. To
wait on that number a single nurse keeps
vigil. He knows the man will likely die
during the night, but he can not spend time
by his bedside, as others need his care.
The ward is dimly lighted, as candles are
scarce; the patient is perhaps in a dark
corner; the death-rattle is heard; when
thtit ceases the nurse knows that all is
over. He then wakes some of the other
nurses up, and in the silent hour of night
these men prepare their comrade for the
tomb, and bear him to the dead-house.
The surgeon, when going his rounds the
next morning, is not at all startled when
he finds an empty bunk where the evening
before was one occupied. He knows without asking what has become of the inmate,
and that "somebody s darling" has gone
to his long home. It is sad to see so many
dying with no kindred near them to soothe
their last moments and close their eyes.
AVhat a sacred duty is here left undone by
odr women! I do not say that all are
guilty of this neglect, for I know there are
many good women' who have their home
duties to attend to, and others who have
not strength physically; but how many
are there, at this moment, who do not
know how to pass their time—rich, refined, intellectual, and will I say Christian? They are so called, and I have no
doubt would be much shocked were they
callcil any thing else, and yet they not only
neglect this Christian and sacred duty, but
look on it as beneath them. IIow can we
expect to succeed when there is such a
gro^s disregard of our Savior's own words,
" In that ye did it unto the least of these,
ye did it unto me?"
And what an opportunity this is to exercise the greatest of all Christian virtues—
charity? Yet it is not charity in the
sense in which it is commonly used, but a
sacred duty we owe to our own people and
country; practicing which has made the
5
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most uncouth seem lovely, and the beauteous more beautiful.
" N o radiant pearl which crested fortune wears,
No gem that sparkling hangs from beauteous ears,
Notthe bright stars which night's bluearch adorn,
Nor rising sun that gilds the vernal morn,
Shines with such luster as the tears that break
For other's woes down virtue's lovely cheek."

O, that the women of the South may
wake from their dream ere it is too late;
when remorse will bring in retrospect before them, as it did in "that awful dream,"
" Each pleading look, that long ago
I scanned with heedless eye;
Each face was gazing as plainly there
As when I passed it by ;
'Woe, woe for me, if the past should be
Thus present when I die."

April 16.—AA^e have had trouble in the
wash-house; some one told Dr. Patterson
that the three girls who came from 3Iobile
had been dancing with some negroes, and
that last Sunday they walked to the graveyard with one.
The first I have been told is positively a
falsehood; the second, I had heard before.
AA^hen told of it, I laughed, and said I expected it was another case of "Dame
Blaize," "whom the king himself did follow
as she walked on before." I suppose the
girls were walking, and the negro happened
to be going the same road; as I feel confident, from what I have seen of them, they
would not knowingly do a wrong of that
kind. Dr. P had dismissed them. AA'hen
I told him I did not believe any of the
stories, he said he sent them off out of
respect to the ladies in the hospital, and if
we wished he would countermand the order.
The girls were sent back, but in a little
while came and told me that one of the
non-commissioned officers in the hospital
had gone into the wash-house, and spoken
insultingly to them on the subject. I sent
for Dr. P and told him the circumstance ;
he was very angry, and said he would dismiss the man, as he would have no one in
the hospital who did not behave properly
These are a few of the trials of hospital
life, and I think they are serious ones; but
I feel sure we shall have no more trouble
on that score, as Dr. P. will not permit it.
3Iiss G.'s health has been so feeble that
she has been compelled to leave for home;
she left yesterday; I went as far as Atlanta
with her. Dr. O'Neal, an assistant surgeon
of the Gilmer Hospital, accompanied us.
He gave me an account of the death of
Captain De Graffenread, the Tennesseean.
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He had been moved to the Gilmer Hospital,
as it belongs to Polk s corps; he died very
suddenly; a blood-vessel ruptured, and
alarmed him so much that Dr. O'Neal
thinks he died from fright. He was about
fifty years of age. From all I have been
told, I do not expect we had a braver man
iu the army; his men fairly idolized him,
and the negro servant who nursed him
cried like a child when he informed me of
his death. His sister and brother-in-law
came to see him; but too late, as he was
dead and buried before they reached here.
I have been told that they were indignant
at his treatment in our hospital. They
said: "To think that a man of his means
should have been kept in a ward like any
other soldier 1" If they had come to me
about him, I should have informed them,
I was certain he was too good a soldier to
have wished to be any place else. His own
people could not have taken better care of
him than he had from every one here. He
had the best of medical attention, and as
his case was a bad one, I prepared his food
myself He got the very best of what we
had in the hospital—which was a good
deal, as at that time we had the box of
things sent from 3Iobile.
Poor fellow!
all these things do not trouble him now.
He was not religious. "Leaving his sins
to his Savior," let us think of him only as
the hero he was.
" T h e n on rapturous bosoms let gratitude swell,
For this son of renown, who so gloriously fell,
And while fancy leads on to his cold, hallowed
grave,
'VVe shall echo a sigh to the manes of the brave."

Dr. O'Neal met with a lady and gentleman going to 3Iobile, who kindly consented
to take charge of 3Iiss G. AA^e put up at
a hotel; I do not know its name. AA"e remained there about two hours, for which
we paid one dollar each.
In the cars, on my way back, I met a
31r. Pritchard from New Orleans. He related some of his trials before being sent
out of that city. He also told me about a
dinner given in 3rontreal, Canada, and that
at it President Davis, Generals Lee and
-lackson, had been highly complimented.
I wonder the people there are not afraid
to commit such a breach of inti rnational
hiu) !

31 rs. Dr. Turner was on the train, going
to pay her husband another visit. She
had just come from Alabama. She told
me her brother had never got his coat and

shawl from the Trout Hou:=c. AVe met
Colonel 31cXair of the Fourth 3Iississippi
Cavalry. He had just come from 3iississippi.
The cars were loaded with troops from
3Iobile, going to reinforce Bragg; among
them were some (ieorgia regiments; their,/
relatives were at the different dejiots to
meet and take a look at them before they
went up to the army. The banks all the
way along were lined with ladies, waving
their handkerchiefs, and throwing bouquets
to the soldiers, greeting them with much
enthusiasm, which the soldiers seemed to
appreciate by cheering the ladies in return.
I was informed that the Thirty-sixth and
Thirty-eighth Alabama Regiments were on
the train; as I had some friends in them,
I tried to see them, but failed; the train
they were on stopped a half mile from the
depot, so I was unable to see them at thtit

time.
I noticed the country through which wc
passed was barren and poor-looking, and
the people had a sickly appearance.
Ajiril 23.—There is a report that there
is fighting at the front.
AA^' e have numbers of the Thirty-sixth
and Thirty-eighth Alabama Regiments very
sick. I suppose the sickness is caused by
the change in coming so far south. Lieutenant Robinson, of 3Iobile, has been to
call on some of his men.
I have received a letter from a friend in
3Iobile, requesting me to buy some dry
goods and children's shoes for her. There
is not a pair of the latter in the whole
place. Calico is three dollars and fifty
cents per yard, and white domestic four.
April 28.—One of my patients, by the
name of Lee, has just died; wiis a member of the Thirty-third Alabama Regiment. His wife lives in Butler County,
Alabama. He was out of his mind previous to his death.
A number of wounded Federals were
brotight in a few days ago.
May 4.—3Ir. A. AV Davis died yesterday. He was a member of the Twentyfifth Ahiliama Regiment; was sick a long
time, and died perfectly ha2')py.
3Ir. 3IcCullou,i:h also died yesterday of
consumption. He was here a long time.
and hiovc his sufferings with a great deal
of fortitude. He died a Christitin—he
has no relations except ;i brother and sister, who live iu Hardin County, Kentucky.
He rcipiested me to see that his captain got
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his silver watch and money, and have them
sent to his brother and sister. He was a
member of the Sixth Kentucky Regiment.
Some time ago I sent a message to some of
the officers from that regiment about him,
and they immediately called and kindly
offered to assist him in any way.
AVe are still very busy. AVe have almost every thing to buy ourselves. We
pay two dollars per gallon for sweet milk;
one dollar for buttermilk; esrgs, one dollar
per dozen; butter, one fifty per pound;
coffee, five dollars.
May 5.—I had quite a treat to-day—
have been with a party, horseback riding,
to the top of Lookout 3Iountain. I do
not know how many feet its elevation is,
but the road we took was four miles from
the base. It is a made one, and many
parts of it is cut out of solid rock; some
portions are very narrow, and it made me
quite nervous and giddy to look back.
" Now wound the path its dizzy ledge
Around a precipice's ledge;
Sometimes in dizzy steps ascending,
Sometimes in narrow circuit bending.
Sometimes in platform broad extending.
Its varying circuit did combine."

AVhen we reached the summit, the view
from it was really entrancing.
AVe sat on the Point of Rocks, which is
the furtherest point of the mountain, under
the shade of some magnificent trees. The
scene presented below was one of the most
beautiful pictures I ever beheld. The Tenne.ssee River, with its various windings,
made the plain beneath look like many
islands, on which were
'•Deep waving fields and pastures green,
With gentle slopes and groves between."

AA^e sat for some time in perfect silence;
I was completely awed; I thought of our
Savior when he preached his memorable
"sermon on the mount." I am afraid we
have not profited much by it, or we would
not be as we are now.
I am told that on a clear day, with a
good glass, seven states can be seen from
the top of this mountain.
As we came down, a 3Ir. Chandler, who
Was with us, took us to a natural stone
bridge, which was about a hundred feet
high. A very fine spring of water gushed
from the side of the rocks forming this
bridge, making a perfect waterfall. The
whole scene was like fairy land. I do not
think that Switzerland or Scotland has any
finer scenes than we have here. Had this
country only poets to sing her beauties, I
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have no doubt they would be as famous as
any in the old world.
May 9.—AVe are in daily expectation
of a battle; and we are completely out
of rags—a very necessary article at this
time. AA^e have just received two boxes,
both from 3Iobile. The good people of
that place could not have sent us any thing
more acceptable. AA^e also received a dispatch from there requesting transportation
for some laundresses, who are coming on.
AVe are much in need of them. There are
numbers of poor people here, but many
seem to be unfit for any thing. They are
th6 most miserable looking beings I have
ever met. Reading or writing with them
is out of the question. I expect, if I were
to ask them about education, they would
scarcely know what I meant. I hope the
people we see here are not a fair specimen
of the poorer class of country people in
Tennessee. I also received a letter from
a relative, informing me that the military
aid society had some medicines they would
send us, if we needed them. I asked Dr.
Patterson, and he replied that nothing
would be more acceptable, as many of our
men have died for want of them.
Strange to say that although the government does not provide near enough of
medicines, it will not permit us to spend
our hospital fund for them, and we find it
impossible to spend what we have on edibles, as they are not to be bought.
May 10.—A member of the Thirty-sixth
Tennessee Regiment, 3Ir. Pike, has just
died. He left a message with me for his
wife, who lives in Smith County, Virginia.
He told me to tell her he was perfectly
happy. The nurses have informed me he
was a most patient sufferer, and prayed
nearly all the time.
AVe have a number of returned prisoners; I believe they are General Churchhill's men, who were taken at Arkansas
Post. Some of them have told me that the
ladies in the North treated themjvith a
great deal of kindness, for which they have
my blessing/'' Among our patients we have
a colonel, who seems to be much of a gentleman, and is a Christian; he tells me that
General Bragg, that best-abused man in
the world, has a personal dislike for him,
and tries to annoy him in every possible
way. I regret hearing any thing like this
about one so high in command, as I think
it shows a littleness of mind, and makes us
lose confidence in him.
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Mag 11.—I note this as lieing one of
the gloMniie.-t days since the war. ^ews
has just been received that one of our
brightest stars has left us; he has gone to
shine iu a more glorious sphere thau this.
The good and great General Stonewall
.lackson litis fallen; he was wounded at
the battle of Chancellorsville, and lived a
I'cv,- days afterward. AA'hen I first heard
of it I was speechless, aud thought, with
the apostle, •' how unsearchable are His
judgments, and His ways are past finding
out. For who hath known the mind of
the Lord." Dark and mysterious indeed,
are his ways. AVho dare attempt to fathom
them, when such men as Jackson are cut
down in the zenith of their glory, and at
the very hour of their country's need?
The honor of taking this great man's
life was not reserved for the foe, but for
his own men, as if it were a sacrifice they
offered to the Lord, as Jephtha gave up
his daughter.
" I s there one who hath thus, through his orbit
of life,
But at distance, observed him through glory,
through blame,
In the calm of retreat, in the grandeur of strife.
Whether shining or clouded, still high and
the same.
0 no, not a heart that e'er knew him but
mourns
Deep, deep o'er the grave, where sueh glory
is 'shrined,
O'er a monument Fame will preserve, 'mong the
urns
Of the wisest, the bravest, the best of mankind 1"

Mail 18.—Dr. Hunter has come back,
and brought his wife with him.
Nc-,vs has come that there has been a
destructive raid in 31ississippi, and that the
raiilcrs have destroyed Jackson. 31rs. H . s
home is near there, so she is miserable
:iccor<lingly. The papers are filled with
tici'o-iints of raids which have taken place
a.ll over the ri.ini'eileracy 31ississippi and
North Alabama have suffered from these
biirrible scourges.
The raiders burn
bou OS and ilc'^troy provisions of all kinds,
;ind I am told they bave positive orders to
destn.iy all firming implements. This is
the w.iy they think they will mtd-ce us SUIJmit—ruin the country, and starve us; I
htivc no fear of their succeeding by such
fiendish means. There is an overruling
Providence who will not permit this long.
There is no doukit but we will have groat
siift'ering, but it will be of short duration.
General Forie.rt has lately captured four

times his own number of these marauders,
at lionic. < icorgiti.
I received a letter from 3Ir. Davis, ftither
of the young man who died a short time
since. Poor mau! he had just heard of
the death of another son, who was wounded
and a prisoner (he w;is captured at the
battle of 3Iurfreesboro"), and of two others,
who are very sick at AVartrace, where part
of our army is at present.
I am told that Breckinridge's command
is now on its way to 31ississippi, .to join
the army at A^icksburg, which is closely
besieged. I can not see how it is possible
that we are ever going to hold it against
the immense power which the enemy are
bringing against it.
AVe have more trials with our domestic
arrangements.
It seems that the laundresses, for whom transportation was provided, have husbands in the army, and
have taken this method of getting to see
them without expense. The transportation
agent here found out they were at the depot, and what they intended doing. He
sent word to Dr. Stout, and Dr. Hunter
sent down three of our surgeons to see
after them. They brought up two of them
to our room; I could scarcely keep from
laughing, as they looked like re^ prisoners
of icar, and the doctors like their captors.
They were very nice looking women; one
of them said she had never washed her
own clothes, and did n't see how she was
going to wash for any one else. I felt provoked at them for being so dishonest. Dr.
Stout has sent orders that they must be
kept till they work out the price of their
transportation tickets.
Joseph 3Iorton died to-day; he was a
member of the Second Arkansas Regiment,
and was from Sylvia County, Ark;ins;is.
2fe(y 20.—Last evening a friend sent
me wiu'd that my brother was in the Gilmer Hospital. (It is now on the same hill
as the Academy). I went there immediately, and was ghid to find that he had not
much the matter with him. He has a carbuncle on his arm, caused by bad food. A
change of air and diet would, I feel certain,
benefit him more than any thing else.
I staid all night with Mrs. Gorman, the
matron of the hospital; it is a perfect treat
to visit there. The bospittd buildings are
newly put up; they are composed of four
or five two-story wards, each large enough
for about fifty patients. Each ward has a
small room attached to it, used as a dis-
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fributing-room and pantry, and another,
used as a bath-room. I went through Dr.
Cannon s ward. (Dr. Cannon is the same
whom I met in Corinth.) Every thing about
it was in perfect order. The bunks had
on white comforts, not the least soiled,
although they had been in use some time.
The view from the upper part of these
wards is perfectly entrancing; the trees are
magnificent. I called Dr. Cannon's attention to the scene, and asked him if there
was any thing in England to equal it (he
is an Englishman). He said he had seen
nothing to surpass it, and that he considered the view from his window one of the
finest in the world.
This morning, before leaving, I paid a
visit to the Academy Hospital, which is
but a short distance from the other. They
both belong to General Polk's corps.
Both have been put up since we came to
Chattanooga. The Academy has been
finished some time. It is perfect in every
department. The wards are but one story
high, each holding about twenty-five patients.
They have a small distributingroom for every two of these wards. The
food is brought from the kitchen to them,
and distributed by a ward matron.
They have very few patients at present.
The wards are fixed up very nicely,,having
been newly whitewashed, and 31rs. N. has
them very tastefully dressed with evergreens. The attendants sleep in tents,
some of which are fixed up as nicely as
any house. I visited one belonging to the
druggist's wife, who is one of the matrons.
There was a place dug in the ground about
three feet deep, the sides bricked around,
and floored with planks, on which was a
carpet. It had a chimney and fire-place;
the tent-cloth was put over all, and gutters
around, to keep out the rain. A very nice
lady has charge of the linen room. In this
hospital the patients have their clothes
washed as soon as they come in. The
wash-house is a little ways from the rest
of the hospital; in it are large boilers, built
on brick, and an ironing-room, and a shed
for drying the clothes in wet weather.
There is one great drawback which we
all have: the water used has to be earned
from the river in barrels. The wards are
at least twenty yards apart. 3Irs. N. tells me
that Dr. Hawthorne, the surgeon, is one of
the be-t managers she has ever been with;
but I have been told one thing about him,
that proves that he is not a humane man;
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I refer to his method of punishing the
men by bucking and gagging; sometimes
he puts a bayonet in their mouth instead
of a stick, ancl ties it so tightly that the
blood gushes out. 31any a time he has
made the men stay in this position twentyfour hours, giving them neither food nor
water. I do not think there is any necessity for going to such extremes. AVe have
as good discipline in our hospital as there
is any need for, and nothing of that kind
is ever resorted to.
On my way back this morning, I called
on 3Irs. Brewer, and had an introduction
to 3Iajor-General SIcCown, who is now
under arrest for disobedience of orders, or,
as a lady the other day told me, for giving
his men coffee I I found him very pleasant
in conversation; he told us he had experienced nothing here in comparison with
what he had endured in other campaigns.
I think he had been in the regular army,
and- had been at Salt Lake, or ou some
expedition against the Indians.
May 22.—All kinds of bad news is
floating about; viz: Jackson, 3Iississippi,
burnt to the ground; Vicksburg fallen,
etc. The fall of Vicksburg has cast a
gloom over all, but it is not the Confederacy, and the enemy will have to do some
hard fighting before they take that. 3Iauy
are calling General Pemberton, who was
in command, a traitor.
Sundag, Mag 24.—Charless 3Iaguire
died to-day of typhoid fever; he was a
member of the Eighteenth Alabama Regiment. His wife lives in Sinclair County,
Alabama.
A few days ago James Barstow, one of my
patients, died. He had been here for some
time. He was fi-om Yorkshire, England.
He was very sad when he spoke of his
home, and was grieved to think he could
not let his people know where he was. He
was much relieved when I informed him I
knew of a way of sending letters through
the blockade, and would write to his friends.
The morning after this conversation, being
very busy, I did not visit the wards, when,
to my surprise, one of the nurses came
and told me he was dead. I had no chance
of asking him what part of Yorkshire he
was from, so I wrote to Lieutenant Robinson, Company E, Seventh Arkansas Regiment, of which Mr. B. had been a member, to see if he could give me any information concerning his people, and also
about a cousin who had come to this couu-
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I have ju,-t paid a visit to the Foard
Hospital. It is the receiving one, and is
now in a nice new building. On going
in I was stopped by a gutird, aud had to
wait till Dr. Thornton came to my rescue.
The latter kindly gave me a pass to go
and come whene\er I please. A\ e have
many strange things to do in these war
times.
May 31.—There is a great deal of excitement in town in regard to the death of
Dr. Thornton. He was killed last night
by two Irishmen from our hospital. One
was a man who took charge of the diningroom; the other, one of our best nurses.
It seems they were both intoxicated, and
went to Dr. T. s house, near the hospital,
and insisted on him giving them whisky.
He ordered them off'. On their going
out the gate, he followed them, when one
'Here leave the sleeper with his God to rest.' " stabbed him with a knife, and he died half
Mag 28.—-Vicksburg has not yet fallen, an hour afterward.
but all think it is a matter of time, and it
The men have been arrested. If they
would not surprise us to hear of its cap- had not been under the influence of liquor
ture at any moment, as the enemy have I am certain they would not have comsurrounded it with an overwhelming force; mitted the deed.
but our troops are holding it manfully.
June 1.—Have been to Dr. Thornton s
Every attack on it is repulsed with gretit funeral. He was buried from the Presbyloss to the enemy. It is said that lately terian Church. A large concourse was
the enemy attacked it with bravery and in attendance.
determination; advancing right on our
There has been a desperate battle at
breastworks, and were mowed down by Port Hudson. It is s;iid that our forces
thousands. The people in the pbice are were attacked by negro troops, and the
suffering terribly.
slaughter of the latter was terrible.
I went with a party to visit a very large
I have a young cousin, Edwin Lossel,
cave, called Nick-o'-Jack; it is some sixty there iu our army, who I am tiuxious to
miles from here, on the Nashville road, hear from. He is a ntitive of Nova Scotia,
and about half a mile from the railroad. and when the war broke out, as ,he had
It was well worth going to see. The en- only been a short time in this country, I
trance has a magnificent arch. There is a told him he had better go home, as he could
lake running through it, which reminded not have the same feeling toward the eneme of a picture I had seen of the valley my as the Southerners. He answered me,
of the shadow of death. AVe went a great thtit was all a mistake; that from the time
(li-tance through it, and crept through he was a little boy his highest ambition
niaiiy a small crevice, and came out with a was to have a shot at them; and now the
few shades of the Ethiopian on us. Hav- chance btnl come, he had no idea of throwing no soap with which to remove it, we ing it aw.iy He enlisted as a private in
made use of clay, which we found a very the "Scotch Gutirds," which is now in the
goiid substitute. The jjarty was a very Second Ahibama llegiuient.
pleasant one. AVe had a nice collation set
June G.—All kinds of rumors are comoil some botirds fur tables, and more good ing iu daily from the army. A battle is
things than I thought were in the Confed- expected momentarily.
eracy.
\\<i have htid a great deal of rain hitely,
A\'e have received two boxes from 3Io- which makes it sickly and otherwise disbile, one filled with medicines from the agrectible.
military aid society; the other with cans
A^allandigham ptissed through here a
of oysters bought with money given by few days ;igo. He h:id little or no notice
3Ir. Sibley.
taken of him, as he is not a southerner;

try with him, aud had died in the service.
Ijleuteuant R. could give me little or no
sati>f iction on the subject, but referred me
til 3Ir. Tuustall, in Jackson Fort, Arktmsas.
He spoke very highly of 31r. B., aud said
lie h:td been a good and brave soldier.
The latter left over one hundred dollars,
\vhich he gave to 31r. Andrews, his nurse,
who had been very kiud to him. I have
taken part of it, and had a nice head-board
put to his grtive, the best I could get in
this jdace. "Ou it was inscribed: "To the
memory of James Barstow, Seventh Arkansas Regiment. Born in Yorkshire,
England; died in Chattanooga, Tennessee,
3Iay 19, 1863, of typhoid fever, aged
twenty-two years. He sacrificed his life
for his adopted country, and fell a martyr
for liberty.
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but still clings to the delusion that the
"Union can again be restored. What madness in any sane man! That can never be
until the terrible past is wiped out, and
sinks into oblivion; or until the many
thousands who have been slain shall be
brought to life, and the outrages which
have been committed on our people undone. I can not but admire him for his
independence of character in defying Lincoln and his minions. AA'ould that we
had many more like him in the North,
then our hopes of peace would be bright
indeed. 3Iany think if we can only hold
out a little longer, that the peace party
there will rise in its might, and demand
of the black republicans to desist from
this unholy strife.
Sunday. June 7.—Have had quite a
number of men die to-dav' I have not
been very well for some days, and hence
have not visited the sick, 3Irs. AV has
been paying them all attention. She has
told me about two, whom she has been
attending in the room near ours. One
was a 31r. Allison from Louisiana, between
sixty and seventy years of age. He was
a substitute; and has left eight children,
the most of whom are in the service. The
other one, 3Ir. Johnson, in the next bunk
to him, was in his seventeenth year. About
the same time the spirits of the aged pilgrim and youthful martyr were wafted to
realms on high, where I trust they are now
at rest in the "balm-breathinrj presence of
God."
AVe have a very nice lady, 31rs. Ellis,
wife of one of the officers, in the hospital,
who takes charge of the linen department,
and is of great assistance.
A chaplain preached this afternoon in one
of our wards; his text was, "Seek ye first
the kingdom of heaven." The sermon
was a very impressive one. The men listened to it with the most profound attention.
I have observed that soldiers generally ^re
very attentive listeners during divine ser•sace. I should have enjoyed the sermon
much better if my attention had not been
drawn to the extravagant dress of the
speaker. I could not but think, if he
had worn a gown to hide it, that it would
have been much more in keeping with
his priestly office. His uniform was one
of the most showy I have ever seen worn
by any of our officers since the war; it
was of the finest black broadcloth, cut
" a la militaire," with the usual amount of
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gilt buttons. As I gazed at him, I thought,
with Cowper,
"A heavenly mind
May be indifferent to her house of clay,
And slight the hovel as beneath her care;
But how a body so fantastic, trim,
And quaint in its deportment and attire
Can lodge a heavenly mind, demands a doubt."

I am told he is much beloved in the
army, and has been the means of doing a
great deal of good. His clothes were
presented to him by his brigade, for his
kindness to the men; but I do wish he
would not wear them, especially at this
time, when such clothes are certain to be
the subject of remark, worn by any one,
but much more by an embassador of the
lowly Jesus. I often wish I was not quite
so prejudiced against these things. Affectation in dress I dislike, as much as in
manners.
" I n man or woman, but most in man,
And most of all in man that ministers
And serves the altar, in my soul I loath
All affectation; 'tis my perfect scorn."

June 9.—Yesterday my friend, Mrs.
Brewer, invited me to accompany her on a
visit to Lookout 3Iountain. There was
quite a large party, and a very delighful
one. It was given in honor of General
3IcCown, who was of the number. AVe
stopped at a very pretty house on the summit, and had an addition to our party of
two very pretty girls—the Blisses Cox—
who are the nymphs and reign sole queens
of this enchanting spot. One of them I
thought perfectly beautiful. The day was
cool and pleasant, and the scenery even
more beautiful than when I was last there;
the foliage was in its maturity, and the
wind, sighing through the trees, filled me
with a pleasurable sadness which I can
never describe.
" T h e s e are the haunts of meditation; these
The scenes where ancient bards the inspiring
breath
Ecstatic felt, and, from this world retired,
Conversed with angels and immortal forms.
On gracious errand bent; to save the fall
Of virtue struggling on the brink of vice;
In waking whispers, and repeated dreams,
To hint pure thougiit, and warn the favored soul
For future trials fated to prepare."

As we looked down at the plain beneath,
I asked one of the gentlemen if he thought
a cannon-ball fired from there could reach
us. He said no; he did not think it possible.
After partaking of a very fine
lunch, we started to pay a visit to Rock
City, some two miles distant from the Point
of Rocks; but found it was too late, as it
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would be impossible to descend the mountain after dark. I was disapjiointed, as I
had heard much of this natural curiosity.
I have been told it has tri'cs. castles, tind
mountains of solid rock, cut by Ntiture's
masonry.
AVe stopped a few hours at a very large
house, built for a hotel, but then empty.
It is owned by 3Irs. Colonel AVhitesides.
who was of the party. AVe procured some
very delicious water from a spring on the
brow of the mountain, which abounds in
"Story-telling glens, and founts, and brooks."

June 19.—One of our patients, by the
name of 3Iiller, died yesterday. He was a
member of the Thirty-third Alabama Regiment. He came here a few weeks ago with
typhoid fever; then took erysipelas, from
the effects of which he died. He was perfectly resigned to his death, and left a message for his wife and children, who live in
Dale County, Alabama.
The erysipelas, which is infectious, is
spreading. Two of the girls in the washhouse had their ears bored, and have it
very badly, taken from washing the clothes,
though they are never touched by them
until they are put into a large boiler and
well boiled. One of the girls is a perfect
sight; her face is so swollen that her eyes
are closed, and part of her hair has had to
be cut off.
June 23.—The hospital is again filled
with very, sick, sent from the army, in
prospect of a battle. News has come that
we gained a victory last week in Virginia.
A Federal negro has just died in the
hospital; he came in very sick.
June 25.—Yesterday we sent many of
our sick off. To-day the hospital is again
filled with wounded.
Yesterday, being St. John the Baptist's
day, the 3Lison s anniversary, there was a
grand picnic given by the country people
to the soldiers. AVhile in the midst of it,
the enemy came upon them, and I am told
we have sustained a severe loss. Our
;;rmy was taken by surjirise. The fight
was at Hoover's Gap. 31rs. Dr. Turner
b;is just come from there; her husband
hurried her off at 12 o'clock hist night.
AVe are still sending the wounded away
who are able to be moved, to make room
for more, as the battle is still jirogressing.
June 27.—I was congrtitulating myself
that my brother, who had received a furlough and gone home, would miss this

battle. To my surpri,-e he arrived this
morning. I tiskcd him why he came. He
rci)lied, he could not think of being al.i-ent
from the expected btittle. I tried to persuade him to rcuKiin here, as from all accounts ottr army is retrctiting, but failed in
doing so, ;ind he has gone to the front.
He is much improved in health. He enjoyed himself very much while in 31obile,
liut thought the people too gay for these
war times. 31rs. 3Iay came back with
him; she cottld not have come at a time
when her services were more required; she
will assist 3Irs. Snow who has a great deal
to do.
AVe have a great many wounded; the
same old story—men mutilated in every
possible way. In one place there are three
men lying along side of each other; each
has lost a leg. One has just died. I am
sick at heart at these scenes, and there
seems to be little prospect of a change.
Last week we had a German die, named
3Iassinger. He left over two hundred dollars with me, to give to a friend, Robert
Bolt, a member of the Twenty-fourth Texas
Regiment. He gave his watch to his nurse,
31r. Byrne, who had been very kind to
him.
AVe have been busy lately making Idackberry cordial and blackberry preserves. I
have made about twenty-five gallons of the
cordial.
I never was any place where
there were such quantities of blackberries.
The country people bring them in by the
bushel.
June 29.—Another rainy day. AA'e all
feel very miserable. It is now 9 o'clock
P. Ji., and the train from the army has not
come in; many are afraid it has been captured. This anxiety is enough to kill any
one. AA^e do not know the moment that
we may hear of a disaster to our army. It
is supposed that Rosecrans is trying to
outfiank it. I do pity (A'lieral Bragg fiom
my heart. Every body now is tigtiin. t
him. He has always had to fight under
great disadvauttLges. He has to confront
one of the best generals the Federals have,
and at the present time part of his army
is in 3Iississippi. (ieneral 3Iorgtiu has
gone on another raiding expediiion into
i'veiitucky. I do not like these rtdds;
they do not seem right.
Yesterday a man died, by the name of
3Iurphy, belonging to the Thirty-sixth
Ahibama Regiment; he was from Jackson
County, 31i,-<sissippi.
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July 1.—Great excitement in town. is a very important department in a hosNews has come that the enemy is across pital, but few persons seem to think so.
the river, and intends shelling the place. All that this class of men require is good
We are having hospital flags put up, but I diet and a change from camp life. AA"e get
do not see that they wdl do any good, as plenty of all kinds of vegetables, much
it is said the enemy pay no respect to them. more than we are able to cook in the utenAVe are packing up in a hurry to move. sils we have.
Our hospital being near the riv^r, we will
One day I called on the quartermaster,
be honored by the first shot. The house and asked him to give me a very nice stove
we are now in is marked by last year's he had. He refused, saying we had stoves
shelling. I believe the delay of the cars enough. The next time I saw Dr. Stout
the other evening was owing to moving the I told him, so he gave me an order to get
wounded, as our army is hastily retreating. it right away.
July 3.—AA^e have just received news
Dr. S. says he wishes the hospitals under
that Bragg and his whole army will be his care to be better supplied than any
here in a day or two, and that there is a hotel in the Confederacy, and every dollar
race between him aud Rosecrans as to who we receive from the government spent.
will get here first.
Dr. Hunter has one great fault; he is loth
AVe had an Englishman die to-day, by to spend the money, and seems to think
the name of Read, in Dr. Hoppings ward. he is saving for the government. I do not
He was fully seventy years of age; was a think so, as the men are sent here from the
prisoner, and said to be a bushwhacker. army to recruit, and a change of diet is the
He denied it to the last. I did feel so main thing they need.
sorry to see so old a man die in such a
The assistant surgeons do all in their
place.
power to have the men well cared for, and
3Irs. W talked a great deal to him, and they could not be more attentive than they
is confident he was innocent. He seemed are. There is not a day passes that I do
to be religious, and prayed to the last; he not hear the patients speak in their praise.
was a large, fine-looking man; lived in AVe have six; Dr. Hopping, a Georgian,
Tennessee at the time of his arrest. He is one of the kindest and best of men; he
is a gentleman in the full sense of the term,
had been ten years in this country.
AA^e have had a room filled with that and is much beloved by all.
Dr. Soles is one of those men who have
class of men. One who had killed his captain looked as if he was crazy, and was no enemies. He takes the world easy;
manacled, hands and feet. It was heart- and, as the old saying, like master like
breaking to look at him when he died. man, all of his nurses take after him. AVe
Poor fellow! perhaps his captain provoked have more scolding to do in his ward than
any of the others. AVhen we tell the
him to commit the deed.
AA^e have another (I think he is a French- nurses about keeping their ward clean,
man), who was General Bragg's orderly. they seem to think it is nonsense. But
They say he stole the general's uniform. Dr. S.'s patients are all well cared for.
Dr. Burt is always in a good humor, and
The poor fellow is deranged, or acts as if
leads one to believe that there is such a
he was.
There is a 3Ir. Bears, who is under ar- thing in the world as constant sunshine.
rest for desertion, who seems to be one of His patients have many a time told me,
the nicest kind of men, and a good Chris- that the sight of him almost makes them
tian. He says when he left his regiment well. His ward is his hobby; I call him
he had no idea of deserting—only went to "my ward;" it is always in perfect order.
see his wife. I do not think that is any His ward has two bath-rooms, in which is
excuse for his crime; stdl, we can not help a bathing-tub and shower-bath.
The other three surgeons I do not know
feeling sorry for him. It is bad enough to
see men suffer who are under no ban, but much about, as the largest part of their
when they are here as those men are, it is wards are across the street; but I know
they are most attentive to the patients.
distressing indeed.
3Irs. 3IcFarland, a very nice lady from One of them. Dr. Nichol, is Dr. B.'s rival
Mobile, has come to assist us. She will in the " ward" line, but there is a good
take charge of the convalescents, and see deal of rivalry between all in that respect.
that their diet is properly prepared. This Dr. N. was very cross one day, and found
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ftiult with 3Irs. AV and myself, and said we
did not visit his ward enough. A3'e both
make it a rule not to vi.'-it the wards when
the stirucous are in them, aud Dr. N. took
it lor granted wo did not visit his at all,
and told me one day he thought his
patients would fare btidly if he did not
have good nurses, as 3Irs. W and myself
did not attend them. I answered him, that
I thought they would, if they waited for us
to nurse them, as it is as much as we can
do to see that the nurses do their duty It
is too bad to accuse 31rs. A\' of neglect,
when she has actually starved herself many
a tiniii to give food to the soldiers. There
is no doctor who need feel at all flattered
if we pay more attention to his sjek than
the others, as we btive made a compact
that where we see the surgeon at all neglectful we will devote the most care on
that ward.
I have already mentioned Dr. Hunter
very frecjuently. His hobby is, that he
wtis the first to solve a problem, which was
finding out that ladies are of service in the
ho~plt:ds; this he prides himself on.
I see by a 31obile paper that General
Pemberton has issued an order to his men,
telling them that he has hetird that he is
called a traitor, and that he is determined
to die in the trenches rather thau surrender A'icksburg. It is also said that the
garrison is well supplied with provisions,
and can hold out many a day yet. The
enemy seem to have put forth all their
energy to take it. God grant that they
never may.
July 4.—AA^hat a glorious day this was
once. Alas! how changed. It is now one
of universal sorrow and gloom.
If we
could only visit the homes of many North
and South, what a picture of desolation
would be presented!
" Jlonie a sweet babe fatherless.
And a monie a widow mourning."

And how many "AA^'idow Grays,'' who
have lost their only sons, their all. 3Iay
God be with them iu their afflictions,
" And send, from the halls of Eternal Day,
The light of His peace to illumine their way."

The hospital is filled with sick and
wounded men, and men worn out with
hunger and fatigue.
The wounded are
chiefly from Lidell's Arkansas Brigade.
3Ir. Bears, the prisoner, died to-day; his
death was one of the happiest I have yet
witnessed.
Su.nday, July 5.—AA^ent to church this

I afternoon, and for the first time. I .saw
Key. Dr. Quintard; knew him iminedititely,
from :i description I had read of him,
written by Rev. Dr. Cross. 1 was introduced to him by 3Ir. E. Stickney. He
inquired all about the hospittds; had heard
of the time when Rev. 31 r. 31111er aud
the 31obile ladies had sttirted on their
mission; stiid he thought the reasi.m it had
proved a failure was because the ladies
had not been educated in nursing, as are
the Sisters of Charity, and he hoped some
day we would have a sisterhood in the
church as was in the day of the apostles,
and is now in many parts of the old
countr3^
He had been a surgeon in the army, and
at one time had charge of a hospital, and
had experienced a good deal of trouble
with ladies in it.
He was much shocked at the state in
which he found the church. The seats,
floors, and every place else was covered
with dust. He asked me if that was its
usual condition. I answered, that I did
not know, but the fact is, it is scarcely ever
open, 31r. D. having duties to call him
elsewhere.
Before preaching. Dr. Q. appointed a
committee of men to raise funds, for the
purpose of having the church cleaned and
seats put in it, as at present the sctits are
rough planks.
Our army is coming in as fast as it can;
we are near the river, and many of the
men pass our hospital. Poor fellows, they
look completely worn out, but very unlike
what they were retreating from Corinth;
camp life and hardships have improved
them so much.
July 6.—I have just had a visit from
our old surgeon. Dr. P, Thornton. He
is in AA'harton's cavalry, which is under
AVheeler. They covered the retreat. He
stiys they fought day and night for ;t week,
and that our men have had a trying time,
as every thing had to be brought off in a
hurry, and we had so many mountains to
cross. He also says they have left the
enemy far behind.
/
AVe have just received orders to send •/
every man away. Those who are not al.ile
to leave this place are to be sent to other
hospitals^ as we are so near the river, ;ind
would get, in case of an attack, the full
benefit of the firing.
This place already begins to look like
Corinth. Troops are passing and repassing
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constantly; the noise from the wagons is
deafening. AVe used to have guards to
stop wagons and horsemen• galloping past;
but those things are not heeded now.
It is thought, if this place should be
well fortified, and we chose to hold it, it
would stand a siege of years, as it has the
strongest natural defenses in the Confederacy.
All are in the dark as to what is going
to be done. Some feel satisfied that General Bragg could not have made any other
move than the one he has, as the Federals
were aiming to flank him, and he had not
men enough to force them to fight. If he
had enemies before, they can be numbered
now by the score. He seems to have no
friends except the Alabamians; they have
not lost confidence in him. He has certainly had much to contend with. I do
not feel competent to judge of his abilities
as a commander, but I do wish, for his own
sake and that of the country, he would
leave this department, as the confidence of
men in a commander is every thing.
I am told that many of the Tennesseeans htive deserted. I think we are well
rid of all who are base enough to live
under the Lincoln government after the
outrages it has committed on us.
" W h a sa base as be a slave^
Let him turn and flee !"

AA'^ith this retreat, as with every other I
have seen, the men are so worn out that
they tell all kind of stories about the
army's being demoralized. I have got
used to this, and do not put faith in
it. After they are well rested they will
forget it.
July 7—3Iy brother came to see me
to-day, and I could scarcely repress the
tears. He looked so badly, I could hardly
believe he was the same I had seen ten
days ago. He met the army near Tullahoma, and has been on the move ever since.
He had a horse, and was much better off
than many others. He says the retreat
from Kentucky was nothing to this one, and
said, "If Bragg had only let us fight, I
would not grumble, as I know we would
have whipped them." I have been told the
same by many others of the men; all
seemed eager for the fight; but General
Bragg knows best what to do.
/ It is again rumored that Vicksburg has
filllen ; but I will wait for more proof
before believing it. I observe, at a time
like this, that our people always get low-
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spirited, and are ready to believe all the •;
bad news they hear.
I had a visit from Captain Goldston of
Morgan's squadron. He had just come
from Kentucky and had seen 3Ir. Speaker's
mother and sisters. 31rs. AA^ had given
Captain G. a lock of 3Ir. S.'s hair; he had
given it to them, and they sent us their
thanks for our attention to him.
Julg 9.—Vicksburg has really gone. I
suppose we were compelled to surrender it.
I wish our people would not tell so many
untruths as they have about this place.
Only a few days ago we heard there were
provisions enough in it to last six months,
and now it is said our troops were dying
of sttirvation. All looks gloomy; there
is scarcely one bright spot to be seen.
General Lee went into Pennsylvania,
and had a desperate battle at Gettysburg.
After losing many of our best men, he
was compelled to retreat. It is said he
has brought out a vast amount of spoils.
All these disasters only serve to prolong
the war; for I am certain that, happen
what will, we will never be slaves to the
foe.
" A breath of submission we breathe not;
The sword that we've drawn we will sheath not I
Its scabbard is left where our martyrs are laid,
And the vengeance of ages has whetted its blade.
Earth may hide, waves engulf, fire consume us.
But they shall not to slavery doom u s . "

There is an old Scotch proverb which
says "It is a lang road that has na a turnin."
The Federals have been having every thing
their own way lately. Our clay will soon
come.
" Wh.at though sunken be the sun,
There are stars when day is done."

Jidg 13.—AA^ent out shopping to-day,
and met John Hazzard of 3Iobile, captain
of the Confederate Guards, which is in the
Twenty-fourth Alabama Regiment. Camp
life had improved him so much I scarcely
knew him. He is a noble-looking young
man, and one that Jlobile may well be
proud of I had a visit a few days ago
from Captain O'Brien of the same regiment.
General Bragg visited our hospital and
complimented it highly. It is a pity we
have to move, but there is too much noise
here. We have been compelled to have
the street barricaded to prevent wagons
passing.
July 18.—I went to the church this
afternoon to practice for the choir, and
there I found Dr. Quintard and Dr. Can-
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non enveloped in a cloud of dust. They
were both sweeping, trying to mtike the
church look as clean as po.ssible. 31 r.
Stickney and I went and procured covering for the communion table; after every
thing was fixed we scarcely knew the
]il;ice. Dr. Q. is a man of gretit energy.
He has already collected twenty-five bundled dollars, aud contracted for seats for
the church.
Dr. Q. introduced me to Colonel Palmer
of the Eighteenth Tennessee Regiment.
He is a fine-looking man, and I am told
brtive to a fault. He was wounded at the
battle of 3Iurfreesboro.
Our hospital has been divided; Dr.
Hunter and the Newsom Hospital have
gone to Cleveland in this state. Three
of the ladies have gone with it. 3Irs. AV.,
3Iiss Ellis, and myself are going to Kingston, Georgia; Dr. Hopping is going there
too. Drs. Burt and Soles are going to a
new hospital in this place, called Camp
Direction Hospital. I regret leaving Dr.
Hunter, as he has been very kind to us,
and I also regret leaving his wife, who is a
very lovely woman.
I had a visit from Rev. Mr. AA^illiams.
AA^e' shall miss him very much, as he has
been most attentive to our patients, praying and talking to them in season and out
of season.
I have spent the best part of the week
visiting. I spent one evening at 3Ir. Corbin's, 31rs. Dr. Fry's father; h;id music,
and a very delightful evening.
I spent another with 3Irs. AA''hitesides.
There I met quite a pleasant party, and
among them some ladies from Kentucky;
Dr. Q., and Dr. C, and 3Ir. Stickney. I
had heard much of the vocal powers of
one of the Kentucky ladies, but must own
I have been stidly disappointed. She had
a very remarkable voice, but has put the
science of music at defiance; sings to suit her
fancy. She sang the ^^ Gloria in J^.ecrhis,"
the most solemn and beautiful anthem we
have, with as many operatic touches as the
"Ca!<fa Diva." 3Irs. AA"' is a refined and
highly intelligent lady, and has the faculty
of making every one at ease in her house.
Her young daughter, who played for us, is
a sweet young lady. I shall ever remember the family with pleasure.
3Iy friends, 3Ir. aud 3Irs. Brewer, are
packing up to leave. The hist time I stiw
them, 3Ir. B. said he put no faith in General Bragg erecting fortifications, and that

he would not be surprised to wake up some
morning :iud find the army gone.
Sundag, Julg 19.—This morning Dr.
Quintard preticbed to a crowded house.
-Almost ever}- genertil in the army was
present. I stiw Genertil Polk; he is really
a noble-looking man. One of his daughters was with him. She is very pretty.
Dr. Q. preached a very fiue sermon.
His text was, "For we are journeying unto
the place of which the IMXA luith said, I
will give it you." In the afternoon Dr.
Cannon preached a sequel to it; an excellent one.
The first was reminding us that, whether
in peace or war, there was a journey
we were all taking, that sooner or later
would come to an end; and warning us to
prepare to enter into that land which the
Lord has prepared for those who keep his
commandments. The last was telling us
about the blessed rest which God had
prepared for his people. How many such
teachings do we despise!
" It is written. As I live, saitli the Lord,
every knee shall bow to me, and every
tongue shall confess to God."
AA^e fall down and worship, but certainly
not the 3Iaker and Ruler of all thinL''s.
There are few who would like being called
the enemies of God, and yet has he not
said. He that is not with me is against me?
And are we not commanded to worship
him with our whole heart? I know of
many, apparently good men, who do not
seem to think that they have any right to
confess Christ before men; and these men
know in their hearts that the Bible is no
fable, and yet they reject its teachings
every hour of their lives. AA^hen I ask
these men why they live so, the answer
often is that there are so many wicked
men in the church. I sometimes ask them
if that is the answer they intend giving the
Judge of all on that great day when we
shall have to give an account, not of what
our neighbors have done, but whtit we
oiirselves have ? I scarcely think the excuse will avail, that we went astray because
our neighbor did, and because some in the

Church
" Have erred, and some are slow to lead u-: ri.sht,
Stopping to pry, when staff aud lamp should bo
in hand."

AVe do not reason thus about our
worldly affairs. AVhy should we not u-e
common sense regarding our spiritual ones?
"To him that knowcth to do good, and
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doeth it not, to him it is sin." There is
no more sublime sight than the man of
intellect and great mind, bowing in adoration to his 3Iaker.
A good moral man without religion is
like a mariner trying to find his way
through the seas without a compass.
"Godnevermeantthat man should scale theheavens
By strides of human wisdom. In his works,
Though wondrous, he commands us in his word
To sefi]s__Aini rather where his mercy shines."
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save slight mounds of earth; at the head
of each is a small piece of wood, numbered. But it matters little that no marble
monument is there, for
" W h a t hallows ground where heroes sleep?
'T is not the sculptured piles you heap !"

No; it is a nation's tears and grateful
benedictions which make their last restingplace a sacred spot. By their grateful
country they shall ever be remembered.
" F o r g e t them n o t ; though now their name

/ J^ 21,—We intend leaving to-morrow,
Be but a mournful sound;
Though by the hearth its utterance claim
atid are^ow at Dr. Taylor's house; he is
A stillness round.
a surgeon in the army, and for some time
The
holy dead 1 0, blessed we are
was one of our patients. 3Irs. Hodges,
That we may call them so,
who is keeping house for him, has very
And to their image look afar.
kindly invited us to remain with her until
Through all our woe !"
we leave, as all our household things have
The head-board I had put at Mr. Barbeen sent to the train.
stow's grave was quite conspicuous. The
I rode out this afternoon, in company inscription had been put on so strangely,
with Dr. Burt, and paid a visit to the that I could scarcely make sense out of it.
Twenty-fourth -Alabama Regiment. There I feel confident that no one will take the
I saw Lieutenant Chamberlane, now cap- artist for a pupil of Lindley 3Iurray's.
tain, and Captain Fowler, whom I met in
There were two others: one erected by
Okolona. The regiment was encamped in some kind friend; the other I had put at
a grove of trees; it had a few tents for the the head of 3Ir. Davis's grave, at his
officers and commissary stores. The only father's request.
protection the men have from inclement
AA^' e returned by way of the river. The
weather is their blankets put on sticks scenery on its banks is really enchanting.
about three feet high.
" N o t Katrine, in her mirror blue.
The men were busy preparing supper,
Gives back the shaggy banks more true,"
and I did not think looked altogether than does the Tennessee the lofty and
pleased at my visiting them, as their attire rugged hills that look down upon its placid
and employment is not such as they would waters.
wish them to be. But there is more true
AVe saw many of our men at work on the
glory in their dress than all the gilt lace, fortifications; they looked well, and were
brass buttons, and holiday attire usually cheerful. They seemed to have little faith
worn by fireside soldiers, and in their that their work would amount to any thing,
work, than if they had scores of attendants and said they would not be at all surprised
to do it for them.
if by to-morrow they were ordered to evacuI could not help contrasting this camp ate Chattanooga, and that they were only V
with the one I last visited. It was when given the work to do for fear they might
the war first commenced, and our house forget how it was done. AVe intend taking
had been emptied of furniture to put in two girls from here with us. They are orthe tents, as we thought it impossible for phans ; neither of them can read The eldest
men to do without certain things which is nineteen years of age, the other sixteen.
they had been accustomed to at home. They begged so very hard for us to take
Since then they have learned a few lessons, them along. I am in hopes we can be of
some service to them by teaching them.
in this respect, as we all have.
I regret leaving Chattanooga as the army
I saw this regiment when it first went
into active service, not more than a year is here, but its movements are very uncerago; it was then a large regiment, and now tain ; perhaps before many days we may be
much nearer it than we care for, although
a mere fragment answers to the roll-call.
Yesterday 3Irs. W and I visited the Dr. Stout does not seem to think so, as he is
soldiers' grave-yard. That hallowed spot! having another new hospital erected at
There reposes the dust of men from every Camp Direction. I do not know why, but
state in the South. There is naught to few persons think that General Bragg inmark the places where these heroes sleep, tends holding this place
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C H A P T E R
KINGSTON — CHEROKEE

Julg 23, 1863.—AA^e arrived in Kingston, Georgia, last evening, and put up at
one of the hotels; we paid three dollars
each for breakfast aud a night's lodging;
paying it out of the donation money, of
which we have still some on hand. Dr. A.
called early this morning; he is post surgeon, a fine-looking old gentleman, and
a man highly respected for his surgical
abilities. He was left in charge of our
wounded at 3Iurfreesboro, and, I am told,
has written a valuable book on surgery,
from his experience at that place. He is a
man of sterling principle, but a little eccentric.
The first information we received
from him was, that he did not approve of
ladies in hospitals; that was nothing new
from a doctor, but we were a little taken
aback to hear it said so bluntly. He then
told us his principal objection was, that
the accommodations in hospitals were not
fit for ladies. AA^' e assured him he need
give himself no uneasiness on that score,
as we were all good soldiers, and had been
accustomed to hardships.
He then said the two girls we brought
from Chattanooga could not remain as servants, as he intended having a number of
negroes on the place, and that would be
putting them on equality; and if we could
not retain them in some other capacity,
they would have to be dismissed. There
is always plenty of sewing to be done in
the hospital, and we knew we could give
them employment in that department.
He also told us that he wished us all to
eat at the officers' table, with himself and
the assistant surgeon, as he thought a table
was not fit to eat at where there were no
ladies. AA^e did not object to that plan till
we had given it a trial.
AVe were escorted to the house which we
now occupy. It consists of two small
rooms on the ground floor. AA''e are about
a square and a half from the dining-room
and kitchen; so wheu Drs. A. and II. called
to take us to dinner, we made quite a procession. On the way. Dr. A. informed me
that he was a strict disciplinarian, and as I
had charge of every thing iu the domestic
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line, if there was not a good dinner that
day, he would call me to account. I
laughed and told him, if he talked in that
way, I should think him a real Pharaoh,
as I had not even had time to look around
me.
We had an excellent dinner—a much
better one than we had eaten in many a
day. The two girls looked as if they felt
themselves sadly out of place, but we are
in the army, and must obey orders.
This is quite a small place, and there
does not seem to be a large building in it,
with the exception of the churches and
hotels. Of the latter there are no less than
four. It is in Cass County; is on the
AA'^estern and Atlantic Railroad, sixty-two
miles north-west of Atlanta, and at the
junction of the Rome branch railroad; it
is not quite twenty miles from the latter
city.
Dr. A. has been here for some time, and
has converted some old stores into very
nice wards, which will do very well for
winter, but are entirely too close for summer.
July 27 —AA'^e are getting along pretty
well; we have moved into the building in
which is the kitchen and dining-room.
The house is a very small one, and although
this part of Georgia abounds in lime, it
seems to be little used in the houses; the
walls are generally boarded. This house
has the addition of paper on its walls,
which we have been compelled to take
down, owing to its being in tatters.
All our cooks are negroes, and I find I
have much more to do than when we had
our soldiers in that capacity. A negro is
a negro at best, and nothing more. They
have to be told the same thing every day,
and watched to see if they do it then.
I see by the Mobile pa'pers that General
Buckner, who is in command of that post,
is making great preparations for a siege,
as there is an attack expected there soon.
I hope the city will be able to stand as
nobly as Charleston is doing, and that we
will have no more A'icksburg disasters.
31any of the returned prisoners are
blaming Pemberton alone for the fall of
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A^cksburg, saying that the place was not
properly provisioned, and that that was
the cause of its surrender. The suffering of our men, both there and at Port
Hudson, was terrible. Poor fellows ! it
does seem hard to have had to endure
so much from the incompetency of their
commander.
If the people have to leave 3Iobile, I do
not see what is to become of them. I
have seen enough of refigeeing to prov<e
that it is not the best thing in the world.
But Mobilians will have to do as others
have done before them—the best they can
under the circumstances—knowing it is the
fortune of war, and all for the cause.
July 30.-^Yesterday 3Iiss E. and myself visited Rome, for the purpose of doing
some shopping for the hospitals and ourselves.
I was very much pleased with the appearance of Rome. Like the renowned city,
the name of which it bears, it is built on
several hills. It has some very handsome
buildings; the principal streets are broad
and clean. It resembles ancient Rome in
another respect, that of having had a conquering hero march into it in triumph;
although not a Ctissar in name, yet equal
to any of them in bravery.
I am told that when Forrest entered
Rome with his prisoners, he was met by
the ladies and presented with a wreath of
flowers, and the pathway of his gallant
army was strewn with them. They were
the heartfelt offerings of a truly grateful
people to their deliverers for freeing them
from the ruthless invader. The people at
present are in daily expectation of another
raid; ajid, as there are very few troops
there to defend the place, they expect to
be left to the mercy of the foe.
3Iany persons think that a military necessity may force General Bragg down here,
and that Kingston will be his head-quarters.
No movement astonishes me now, and, like
a true soldier, I obey orders, and try to
ask no cjuestions.
There are many handsome store buildings, and they were pretty well supplied
with goods, and cheaper than I have seen
any place in the Confederacy. I bought
a very pretty calico dress for three dollars
per yard, and a pretty gray homespun
for one dollar and seventy-five cents per
yard.
I searched the whole place for a whitewash brush, but failed in getting one.
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I have heard much of the kindness of
the people here to strangers, and that the
society is of the very best.
AA^e took dinner, and were kindly entertained at the house of a very nice lady, a
relative of 3Iiss E. There we met an old
lady who had been in the Quintard Hospital, in this place, and to judge from her
conversation I should think that the ladies
and surgeons did not get along very well
together. From what I have experienced
and seen, I expect there are faults on both
sides.
There are a number of hospitals in
Rome, which are being broken up. As
they seem to be very fine •ones, aud it is a
healthy locality, I am always suspicious of
some new movement taking place in the
army when I hear of such things.
Rome is iu Floyd County, Georgia, at
the confluence of the Etowah and Ostenaola rivers, which forms the Coosa River.
Steamboats of moderate size navigate the
Coosa River, and can ascend as far as this
place. Thousands of bales of cotton are
annually exported from this point.
August 1.—We have a number of patients very sick, and we are kept very busy,
as the two girls we brought with us from
Chattanooga are both ill, and I suppose
will have to leave. Two of our cooks are
also down. I asked Dr. A. to let some of
the men come and assist in the kitchen,
but he refused, saying that such work was
degrading to them.
The surgeons have been compelled to
find boarding-houses outside of the hospital. Dr. A. found it was against the
regulations for them to board in the hospitals ; so we have gone back to the plan
of having our own table.
August 3.—I am beginning to think
that we shall not be able to remain here,
as Dr. A. has proved himself a real Pharaoh—expecting brick without straw. AA^e
have many sick, and much to do. Our
servants are still sick, and when we ask
Dr. A. for more, he tells us the government will not allow him to grant the
request.
The poor government is blamed for
every thing. I have many a time heard
it charged with faults which I thought were
owing to subordinate officers. Dr. H. was
constantly telling us about orders he had
received from head-quarters: allowing us
so much soap and no more, and even regulating how many pieces each person must
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hav? washed. I have never been able
to jiscertain whether bead-quarters meant
(Jcix'ral Bragi;-, the surgoim-gencral, or
1'resident fXivis. I think sometimes it
is only a mythical term, merely used to
friublen us. If not, I think it is a pity
that those worthies have not sometliiiig of
more importance on which to spend their
time. I have often thought that they are
surely not aware of the price of paper, or
they would be a little more sparing of
their dispatches. I wish they would send
mc a few blank sheets, as I find it difiicult
to got enough for my private use.
AVe have no wash-house.
AA^hen I
asked Dr. A. for one, he told me that
his grandmother and mother never had
any but the canopy of heaven for theirs,
and he did not intend having any other in
the hospital.. I argued the case with him
as best I could; I told him that a hospital
was not a private house, and it was our
duty to do all in our power to promote the
health of the attendants as well as the patients ; and that whoever washed ought to
have a covering of some kind; and the
clothing, whether dirty or clean, needed to
Iic covered in case of rain. I found him
inexorable.
I feel confident that the doctor has never
had charge of a hospital before, and it is
useless to try and teach any one who has
such unbounded faith in his progenitors.
I have made up my mind to let things take
their course, and if I find I can not get
along, will leave.
Numbers of troops are being transported
down the road. No one can tell where
they are going to.
August 7 —I intend leaving to-day for
Chattanooga.
This morning I sent for Dr. A., and told
him that it was impossible for us to get
along without more servants; and I told
him further that I knew of some who could
be hired, and asked his consent; but he
Would not give it. So I then told him that
31rs. AV and myself would leave. At this
he became quite angry, and said he could
not compel us to remain, but since he had
hired us ladies, he would pay us for the
time we had been there. The latter part
he said with emphasis, and then left me.
Had he remained longer, I should have
informed him that when we "hired" ourselves, we were not aware it was to him,
but to the same government which had
"hired" him.

I am beginning to think that we were
spoiled in the Newsom Hospital; but I
sliould hope that there are not many surgeons in the department such as Dr. A.
I f there are, it is not much wonder that so
few ladies of refinement enter them.
I ask but one thing from any surgeon,
and that is, to be treated with the same
respect due to men in their own sphcic of
life. I 'waive all claim for that due me as
S lady, but think I have a right to expect
the other. I scarcely think that Dr. A.
would dared to have spoken to one of his
assistant surgeons as he did to me.
All this has made me feel more for our
proud-spirited men, who I know have to
endure insults from the petty officers over
them. AVell, these trials must be endured
for a little while; they will soon, I trust,
be over with; and then, it is for the cadse
we have to put up with them.
August 8.—Arrived in Chattanooga last
evening, and am now at the Gilmer IIo.-pital.
On the cars coming from Kingston, a
gentleman and lady came in at one of the
depots. The gentleman had to stand, as
the car was very much crowded. I oflered
him part of my seat, which he accepted.
He then told me he was a chaplain in a
hospital near Ringgold, and that they were
iu want of some ladies in it. I have called
on Dr. Stout, and he has sent down there
to make incjuiries concerning it.
Last evening I went to the Episcopal
Church, and a chaplain preached a most
excellent sermon. His text was, "The
wind bloweth where it listeth," etc. He
reminded us of how much more frequently
the wind blew soft than in a storm, and so
with the "still small voice:" it spoke oftener
to us in the calm than in the tempest.
The church was filled with soldiers. I
spent part of to-day at Camp Direction
Hospital, where are many of the folks from
the Newsom Hospital.
The hospital is an excellent one; every
thing about it is entirely new; but I can
not look on those things with the same
pleasure which I have heretofore, as it is
impossible to feel that any thing connected
with our army is permanent. The whole
place is surrounded with breastworks, some
of which are within a stone's throw of the
hospital.
1 spent the evening at 3Irs. AAltitesides,
and had a very pleasant time, practicing
for the church. Mr. E. Stickney escorted
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mc. to whom I am much indebted for his
kindness ever since I have been here. He
is from Alabama, and is much of a gentleman.
This afternoon I sent 3Ir. 31assinger's
money by express to 3Ir. Bolt, in care of
Captain Cupplos.
Auquiif lo.—This morning 31rs. C. and
myself called on Dr. Stout. He informed
me that he could not hear of any hospital
that would suit 3Irs. AA' and myself, with
the exception of one, where there was a
lady already. She would be head matron,
and he did not think we would be willing
to go on that account. I told him we did
not go* into the hospital for position, and if
we were only doing something for the cause,
cared for little else. AA'e were willing to
make the trial.
Dr. S. complimented the women for what
they were doing iu the hospitals. So we
told him that we had always heard that he
was opposed to them in that capacity. He
replied, he knew how he had received that
name. AA'heu surgeon of a hospital in
^ashyille, the ladies had interfered with
him so much that he was compelled to forbid them coming to it: but when he saw
them having but one aim—that of doing
good, and doing it in the right way—no
man could think more of them than he
did; furthermore, there was no end to the
goiid they could do. I have heard many
surgeons remark the same thing.
August 12.—AVe arrived at Cherokee
Springs, near Ringgold, Ga., this evening.
We are both much fatigued and out of
sorts. AVe are here among strangers and
feel very lonely. I can not help looking
back with regret on the days we spent at
the Newsom Hospital. It seeins to me
that there was not a person in it, from the
lowest to the highest, but greeted us with
a smile of pleasure, and they were ready
at any moment to do us a favor.
AVell, when I went back to Kingston
from Chattanooga, I found that Dr. A. had
quarreled with 3Irs. AV.; sij I felt I was justified in the step I had taken, as any one
who could quarrel with good, patient 3Irs.
AV would quarrel with any one.
AVe regretted leavins Dr. IL, as a
brother could not have been kinder than
he has been, and every one of his nurses
were as kind as himself.
On the cars coming here we met Dr.
Quintard, Dr. P. Thornton, and General
Hindman; the latter was on his way to re6
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join the Tennessee army. He has not been
with it iu some time, having been in 31ississippi, attending the trial of one of our
generals. He saw some of the men of his
old command at the different stations which
we passed, who seemed much pleased at
seeing him. He commented a good deal
on the state of the country; I could not
but think it a pity that a man who could
arrange every thing so nicely, should not be
at the head of affairs; but then our people
are so blind I
He told me he was proud to say he was
of Scotch descent; his forefathers had fought
at the battle of Cullodeu, with the ill-fated.
Prince Charlie, and had been exiled to this
country. His name is Thomas CuUoden.
Dr. Quintard adverted to our having an
order of sisterhood in the church; this he
seeins to have very much at heart. AA'e had
our sun-bonnets with us, and he wished to
know if they were our uniform; we have
never worn any, as we can not afford any
clothes but what wc may chance to have.
AA'e have always made a rule of wearing the
simplest kind of dress, as we think any
other kind sadly out of place in a hospital;
calico or homespun is the only dress fit to
wear, but to get the former is a rare treat.
AVe got out at Ringgold; Dr. Gamble,
the post surgeon, and Dr. Gore, were at the
depot to receive us; Dr. Q., being an old
acquaintance of Dr. G., he introduced us.
Dr. (iore took us to the BrSgg Hospital,
of which he is surgeon, and introduced us
to two very nice ladies—the matrons, 3Irs.
Byrom and 31iss Burford—who received us
very kindly.
AVe left there in a wagon, in company
with Colonel (jaither, from Kentucky, a
cousin of Dr. Bemiss, the surgeon of the
hospital in which we now are.
From what little we have seen of Dr.
Bemiss we think vre will like him; we
have a room in a house set apart for the
officers; our stay here is temporary, as
there is a house now being erected for our
accommodation. Dr. B. told us we could
either have our meals brought to our room
or eat at the officers' table.
A very polite young man came and asked
us what we would have for supper, just as
they do in hotels. I am afraid I have
given him offense, as I could not keep from
laughing at such a question, and told him
I did not know there was any choice in a
hospital. He said he meant whether we
would have tea or coffee, as supper was
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over, and it would have to be prepared; he
brought us some tea, without milk, very
good bread and butter, and eggs, the latter
boiled as hard as a stone.
August 13.—This morning the same
young man came and asked us if we were
going to the table, or would we have our
meals brought to us. AVe concluded to try
the table, as it would, save trouble; it was
set in a small room, and around it were
seated ofiieers of all ranks; they were convalescent.
I have met our old Corinth friend among
the patients. Dr. Devine; he was very much
pleased to see me, and said, as we were
strangers here, if there was any thing he
could do for us, not to hesitate one moment
in asking him, for it would give him great
pleasure to assist us in any way.
The house we are in is a frame building,
such as is usually put up for summer use,
at watering-places. It has a hall through
the center, and rooms each side.
Dr. Bemiss called early in the morning
and took us through the hospital. It is
situated in a valley, and is one of the most
lovely spots I ever beheld; I told Dr. B. it
put me in mind of a picture I had seen of
the "Dream of Arcadia." All around it
had an air of perfect tranquility; it seems to
me if the men get well any place they will
here.
The hospital covers about thirty acres of
ground, abouhding in mineral springs, and
in nice shady nooks.
AA^' e visited the wards; there are only
three, although there are accommodations
for five hundred patients; they are composed of tents, which are very tastefully
arranged. Each ward is separate, having
a wide street in the center, shaded by magnificent trees.
At present the hospital is filled with
patients, a few of whom are sick enough to
be confined to their beds; they are mostly
chronic cases, sent here for the benefit of
the water.
As we have never been in a hospital for
chronic cases, we do not know how we shall
like it; it always seemed to me that, do
what we will for them, they would not get
well. No one, unless those who have been
waiting on sick men, can have the least idea
how depressing it is not to see them recover; it has many a time made me quite
melancholy, and I have known it to have
the same effect on the surgeons.
Mrs. AV- and I are going to do what is

best suited to our taste—see that the men
receive the food prepared for them. AVe
will now have plenty of time to read and
talk to them.
AA^' e were much pleased at the kind manner which Dr. B. exhibited for. all; he
spoke to the men with as much feeling as
a kind father would to his children.
AA'e came to one man who had been very
sick, and Dr. B. told us that he scarcely
ate any thing, but there was a kind of corncake which he wished, and no one could
make out what kind it was. On his explaining, we understood that he wished
corn meal batter-cakes; we had them made
for him, and he ate them with a great
relish. Dr. B. was delighted, and said
that after all there was no one like a woman
to take care of the sick.
As this has been a watering-place, there
are quite a number of small wooden houses
on it, which are set apart for various purposes. Each ward has one connected with
it, where are put the lowest patients. One
is a linen and ironing-room, of which a man
has charge; besides, there is a woman who
does the mending and part of the ironing.
The patients and attendants have their
washing and ironing done in the hospital.
I wonder what "head-quarters' would say
if this were known. It seems strange that
in one hospital can be done what is unlawful in another.
AVe visited the wash-house; as yet it
has nothing but the "canopy of heaven"
for a covering, if I except some very fine
shade-trees, and tents in which to put the
clothes in case of rain. AA'^ater is supplied
from a "branch." 3Ir. Love, a soldier,
and his wife have charge, and are responsible to the man in the linen-room for the
clothes. _ Near the wash-house is a bathing-house; the water for it is supplied
from the same branch.
There is also a place for dyeing comforts, as the latter are made out of cotton
in its pure state, which soils very easily.
Then there is a C|uilting-room, where these
comforts are made, after being dyed. All
of this is under the superintendence of
the man who has charge of the linenroom.
There is also a fine bakery, and a convalescent kitchen, in which are large
boilers for cooking.
The convalescent
dining-room, which is new, is covered
and open at the sides.
A horn calls
the patients to their meals, which has
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quite a romantic sound, like old feudal
times.
AVe next visited the kitchen, where the
diet for the very sick is prepared; in
which are four stoves and as many cooks,
besides a head one, who takes charge of
every thing. There'are no less than two
hundred and fifty patients fed every day
from this kitchen. From it the convalescent officers' tiible is supplied—a thing
that in Chattanooga (not head-quarters
this time) Dr. Stout would on no account
permit.
Although the officers had a
separate table and separate rooms, their
diet was the same as the convalescent
privates.
Dr. Bemiss has come up to Dr. Stout's
standard of having the hospital as ^yell
supplied as any hotel in the South. There
is a profusion of all kinds of good things—
fowls, vegetables, and fruits of all kinds;
but there is one thing lacking, and an important one—milk. The doctor saj^s he
intends getting some cows.
The head cook sees that each nurse is
provided with what is prescribed on the
diet-list for the patients. The surgeons
put down on their books what kind of diet
they want, and the head nurse copies it, and
hands it to the steward, who makes a
register of the number of men. The
head cook has a list of the articles which
come under the different classes of diet,
aud distributes them accordingly.
AVe were introduced to the chief matron. She does not visit the wards, but
attends to seeing the delicacies prepared
for the sick.
AA'e thought we had seen all of this
excellent hospital, but found we were mistaken; for it has a reading-room, in which
are books and papers. The chaplain, 3Ir.
Green (the one I met on the cars), intends having a chapel put up, and I think
the place will then be complete.
Take the hospital altogether, I do not
see how it could be more perfect; but Dr.
B. tells me that there is a much better
one at Catoosa Springs, some few mdes
distant; Dr. Foster is the surgeon, and his
wife and niece matrons.
General Bragg is in this ho.spital sick.
He has his head-quarters at Dr. Gamble's
house, which is near here. 3Irs. B. is
with the general.
Sundag, August 16.—To-day Dr. Quintard preached twice. As our chapel is not
yet up, he had service under a large oak-
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tree. In the morning his text was one
I had heard him preach from in Chattanooga.: "AA'e are journeying on to the
place of which the Lord hath said, I will
give it you." He asked me before preaching if I would object hearing it again. I
told him, on the contrary, that I would be
much pleased.
As the text is taken from Numbers,
which is a history of the children of Israel and their wanderings, a more appropriate one to the scene before us, could
not have been selected. Here we were,
wanderers, pitching our tents, we knew not
for how long. Nearly every patient in the
hospital was there; among them the lame
and the halt. The tents in the distance,
and God's messenger before us, delivering
God's commands, as 3ioses and Aaron did
to the children of Israel, could not but be
an impressive scene. It struck me as such,
and I have no doubt many others who
were there. 0, how earnestly I prayed
that we, with all the warning of that unhappy race before us, might not forget the
Lord our God, and he cast us wanderers
over the earth.
3Ir. Green, our chaplain, sat with Dr. Q.,
and I observed he did not assist him with
the service. This caused me to reflect on
the diversity of the Christian religion, and
I thought what a pity it is that there
should be any difference about it.
I do not think that any one will deny
the necessity of having a stable government
in the church. Surely, as in every thing
else, God has made order predominant.
He, never meant that his church should be
without it.
AA'^ho can not see the evil effects produced
by the many different sects which are constantly springing up around us?
And another evil, is ignorant men being
permitted, as they are in many churches,
to preach.
I have seen men get up in
the pulpit, and try to explain the Scriptures,
in doing which they have made a perfect
failure of it. Common sense ought to tell
us, even had we not the Bible for proof,
that God never meant that his Holy Book
should be expounded by sueh men, and his
holy church left to their care.
3Iany say, were not the apostles ignorant
men? forgetting that they were so, like all
others, until they were taught. They had
no mean teacher; none less than our blessed
Savior himself, who instructed them daily.
And even then their education was not
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completed until the day of Pentecost, when
a miracle was performed, and they spake
in other tongues, as the Spirit gave them
utterance. AVe have no miracles now-adays, but we have colleges and teache •s,
which answer the same purpose
But I must drop this subject, it has
.carried me much further than I had any
idea of going. I was only deploring this
state of affairs, and wondering which body
of Christians ought to yield. I must think,
with religion, as with many other things,
that which is the most stable and makes
most use of the Bible, must certainly be
the best.
I can not deny that I have seen good,
yea, much good, come from the teachers of
all denominations; and, in fact, I have met
so few ministers and members of the Episcopal Church, that I have many a time
said that if the soldiers had none but it to
look to for light, they would certainly have
been in darkness; and of all times in the
world, this is the last to draw distinctions.
I am so much rejoiced when a man tells
me he is a professor of religion, and trying
to be a follower of the lowly Jesus, that I
never think or care of which Christian
church he is a member.
I sincerely trust that all who now worship God in spirit and in truth may ere
long be in one fold, as we have one Lord
Jesus Christ. And that we may not forget that, as we are all striving for the one
goal—all sinners alike—apt to go astray
when left to ourselves—that whatever differences of opinion we may have on minor
subjects, to exercise that Christian virtue
toward each other which St. Paul says is
the bond of perfectness; and, in the
words of the venerable Bishop Green,
never to speak unkindly of any, especially
of one who is trying to serve Jesus Christ;
and remember that it is no advantage,
rather a curse, to be in the church, and at
the same time a stranger to that holiness
which all her ministrations are designed
and calculated to produce in our hearts and
lives.
])r. Q. gave out that he would have service after dark; I did not see how he could,
TiS we had no lights of any kind, but I was
not long in finding out. He omitted the
most part of the service in which the congregation joins, and read out the lines of
the psalm and hymn, like a good 31ethodist, and preached a very fine extempore
sermon.

I can now understand how it is that he
is so popular and does so much good in
the army. He suits himself and all he
does to the times.
AVe had a call from Dr. Sizemore and his
wife; he is now assistant surgeon in the
Foard Hospital, in Ringgold; 31rs. S is
matron. AA'e had a long talk about Corinth, and the terrible times we had seen
there.
This morning Mrs. Dr. Gamble, Mrs.
Bragg, and myself raised the tunes, but
in the evening Dr. Q. did not give us the
chance, as he raised them himself. General Bragg attended service. His health
is very bad, which is no wonder, as he is
so much harassed. He is a member of
the church, and, I am told, a sincere Christian. He has done his utmost to have
Christianity diffused in the army.
3Irs. B. has the appearance of being a
very modest, lady-like person, as I am told
she is. She is also in bad health. It is
said she •worries a good deal whenever she
hears of the necessity of shooting any
of the men, and pleads for them when she
can.
August 18.—AA^'e are still quite pleased
with every thing; have a few very sick; all
is a great contrast from Chattanooga, where
we had so many die.
3Ir. Green is very attentive; is constantly
visiting the men; and he also does all of
their writing, which is another great help
to us. The fact is, Mrs. AV and myself
will be spoiled if we have no more to do
than we have now.
AVe have three assistant surgeons—Drs.
Bateman, Ray, and Devine—who all seem
to be perfect gentlemen, and kind,.attentive
physicians. Dr. R. is a member of the
Presbyterian Church, and Dr. D. of the
Episcopal.
The young soldier who was so attentive
the first evening we came here is named
Frank Laws. He is an excellent young
man, and a member of the Episcopal
Church. He has charge of the officers'
department.
AVe have a patient. Lieutenant Griflin of
Texas, who lost his foot at the battle of
3Iurfreesboro; he is a very handsome young
man, and is as cheerful as if he had met
with no loss; his wound is not yet healed.
He was in the same hospital in Chattanooga in which 3Irs. Newsom was, and is
unbounded in her praise.
All the men who are able are busy
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erecting the chapel out of the branches of
trees.
Fast-Day, August 21.—Our chapel is
finished. 3Ir. Green preached in it, and
an excellent sermon he gave us; it was
quite stirring and encouraging. He quoted
a piece of poetry, which I thought suited
the times exactly; it commenced with
" W e are living, we are dwelling.
In a grand and awful time I
In an age on ages telling,
To be living is sublime 1"

3Ir. G.'s text was, "Rend your heart,
and not your garments."
As General
Bragg was leaving the church, a dispatch
was handed to him, seemingly an important
one. I hope nothing is the matter.
The morning services were pretty well
attended by the privates; some of the ofiieers instead of going played checkers. I
had a conversation with one of them on the
subject, and told him that the war would
not close until men gave God the homage
which he demanded. He did not agree
with me; I asked him if he believed the
Bible. He answered yes. I then asked
him if he and the others had obeyed the
commands in it, in seemingly grudging to
give God that one day. I said nothing
more, but was gratified to see him attend
the afternoon service.
AVe have had but two meals, and none
of the men have found any fault.
I had an introduction to 3Iajor Clark
of Kentucky, and 3Iajor Austin of Texas;
the latter one of 3Iorgan's men; he was
aot with him on his late disastrous campaign. I was making eggnog when I received the introduction, and they jestingly
:isked me for some. I told them they must
first get an order from the surgeon under
whose care they-were, as General Bragg,
being so near, might put me under arrest
Ebr disobedience of orders.
August 22.—The enemy are shelling
Chattanooga; all the hospitals are leaving
there. I can not help, from looking round
ind thinking, that perhaps ere many days
we may be compelled to leave here.
August 28.— Our surgeons mess together; to-day they had a dinner party;
we were at it. 3Ir. and 31rs. Green were
there, and we had quite a pleasant time.
Rev. 31r. Bryson has presented the hospital
with a number of interesting books, which
have just run the blockade from England.
Mr. B. is a Presbyterian minister, and a colaborer with Dr. Quintard in the responsible
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work of supervising and promoting the
spiritual interest of the army. I am not
personally acquainted with him, but I have
often heard him spoken of in terms of the
highest commendation, as a zealous worker
in the cause.
Mrs. Green is a very pleasant lady; is
from Columbia, South Carolina; a sisterin-law to Rev. Dr. Palmer from New Orleans. The doctor was here a few days ago,
and looked the worse for wear. He had
just come from Chattanooga, and I have
been told was holding divine service when
that place was shelled, and went on with it
as if nothing was the matter.
Troops are daily passing, they say from
3Iississippi, to reinforce our army. We are
expecting a battle every day. General B.
left here several days ago. If General
Rosecrans should try to outfiank our army
by Rome, it will be compelled to fall back.
General B. has a trying time, as there seems
to be so many points from which the enemy
-can march their army right down on us;
and they have so many more men than we
have, that they can make any movement
they please.
After dinner 3Irs. Green, 3Irs. Collier
(whose husband is here sick), 3Irs. AV., and
myself walked down to Catoosa depot, to
see if we eonld hejij.of any-jiewa-itom
QhattanflQga, but the train did not come in.
I hope nothing is the matter, and that it
has not been captured by the enemy.
A number of men were at the depot, expecting to get off, and were much disappointed at not succeeding.
AVe have a very sick doctor here, who has
been telling me he is greatly in favor of
our having negroes in the army; somehow
I do not like the idea; his arguments were,
however, very plausible.
AVe have had a man desert, which has
annoj'cd Dr. Bemiss not a little. He made
pretense he was very sick, and the surgeons
were very kind to him, and every thing
that the hospital could afford was given
him; his father came to see him, and because he could not get a furlough for him
carried him off. The old man called himself a Baptist preacher, and wanted to hold
service. I have very little patience with
any one who could be guilty of leading his
son to commit such a crime. Dr. B. has
sent after them.
Sunday, August 30.—During afternoon
service the old man and his son who deserted were brought back; I do not think
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I ever saw a sadder sight; they will be
sent to the army i'or trial.
S'pti'mtitr 1.—Our sick are all doing
pretty well, with the exception of two, who
1 think will die; one of them is named Iv
Jildney: he is from Tennessee.
I see by papers just received from home
that they have adojited a system which I
think will be productive of much good—
giving sketches of history. I have often
lamented the ignorance of our men in that
respect; I thiuk example is every t h i n g ;
and when we know how others have suffered
in defense of liberty, we shall know how to
imitate them.
I see by the same paper that General
3Iorgau, who is now a prisoner, has had his
head shaved, and been treated with all kinds
of indignities. These thinus seem almost
incredible. AVhy, savages resjtcct a brave
man, and a mau like General Morgan, one
would think, would gain the admiration of
any people who had any sense of chivalr}';
and we all know how kindly he has always
treated whoever was in his power. B u t
they can not degrade such a man; his spirit
will soar above any insult they can heap
upon him.
Sptendjcr 3.—I have just received a
letter from Dr. B u r t ; he was in Chattanooga
at the time it was bombarded. He says
there was no warning given, and that the
scene of the women and children running
from the shells was distressing in the extreme, and wheu he left there, there were
hundreds encamping in the woods, without
shelter of any kind.
I have observeil an article in the 3Iobile
Advertiser and Register, of -August 29th,
from A'irginia, signed A; I admire the sjiirit
iu which it is written, but am not a little
iistonished at what the writer says about the
soldiers and people of the South-west; says
he learns they are talking of submission.
I can tell him, from what I have seen, I
have heard not a breath of such a thing.
Chattanooga was called a I'nion place, but
I saw nothing of it while there. To be sure,
I did not mingle much with the people, but
nearly all I knew, rich and poor, had their
men folks iu our army. I want no better
sign of loyalty.
If he means the soldiers of this army, he
has made a grand mistake. I have seen
hundreds of them sick, ragged, hungry,
and worn out with fiitigue, and not one
word of submission with it all; but the reverse ; angry because they were not allowed

to fight; and I am told that many of the
Tennesseeans who deserted have come back
and resolved
" To prevail in the cause that is dearer than life.
Or, crushed in its ruins, to die!"
I am proud of what this correspondent
says about " O l d A'irginia" and her invincible armies: that they are determined to
fight till the last.
I certainly would have
been much surj)rised could he have said
any thing else.
He is right when he says we had grown
arrogant and self-confident, and were punished with defeat, as we have been before,
and shall ever be, when we forget the (i iver
of all victory. AVe profess to be Christians:
do not let its make a mockery of the name,
but give H i m the glory and honor unto
whom it is due.
In the same paper of the 30th, I see
letters, the tone of which I am much
pleased with, and I only hope the writi'rs
are acting up to the spirit of them, and
leading others by their example to do the
same.
One of the letters is from a lady in 3Iississippi, who signs herself " S y l v i a ; " the
other signs herself an " A l a b a m a AVoman."
The first is a call to the women of 31ississippi to tibstain from festivities, and, above
all things, to give no countenance to "stayat-homes," who wear gilt lace and buttons.
She says that, upon the occasion of the
last Grierson raid into that state, the
" h o m e chivalry,'' instead of protecting
the ladies, took to the woods.
I thought, when this w;ir broke out,
that the women in every state had too
high an appreciation of the truly noble
to need such an appeal. B u t alas! not all
the recitals of the sufferings and more
than human endurance of our brave martyrs have been able to deter us from the
festal hall. T h e sound of the viol is heard
as much, and even more, than it was before
dread war held high carnival in every state
of our beloved land. AVe forget that every
step we take
" Oivcs back a coffin's hollow moan,"
and every strain of music
"Walts forth allying soldier's groan."
As for ]Kiyiiig respect to brass buttons,
that is only the natural consequence of
the first fault; for we all know that there
could be no i'estivities among ladies by
themselves; and as all our true patriots
are in the field, why, none but the "goldlace gentry" are left.
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If every young girl, not only in 31issis3Iany a time have I felt indignant, when
sippi, but in every other state, were to I have heard these brave men and patriots,
treat the "home chivalry' with the scorn who have lost health and been maimed
aud contempt that this writer seems to in the service of their country, called
have for them, I wouM be willing to stake by the ignominious name of " hospital
almost any thing on the issue, that in one rats."
The chaplains I can say but little about,
month there would not be one able-bodied
having seeu so fe^w. But I can say one
man oitt of the field.
The Alabama woman's letter is headed thing, that I had thought our government
with the late earnest appeal of our Presi- very remiss in not providing them.
At one time the Newsom Hospital had
dent, calling on the women of the South
to do their duty at all hazards. It treats accommodation for seveu hundred patients,
pretty much of the same subject as the and the requisite number of attendants.
3Iississippi lady's, but also of a few other Surely such an establishment ought to have
had at least one chaplain, and work enough
evils with which our land is cursed.
AA'hen she comes down on extortioners for him, without taking the "sword of
and speculators. I can echo her seutinients Gideon," as this lady said they should.
I have wished for one many a time,
with all my heart; but when she says that
none Imt native southerners must fill ofiiees, when our jioor dying sokliers have desired
I can tell her that if the native southern- to hear alviut the Great Physician. And
ers, who, when the war was first inaugu- had it not been for good, kind 3Irs. AV
rated, used to wear their blue badges, and praying with them, we should have been
cry "secession and war to the knit'e, ' had badly off indeed. This is the first hospital
come forward as I know fiireiguers have I have been in where there was one, aud
dciue. we would not now be in need of he has not spent much idle time.
the late earnest appeal for men, by our
The first part of the letter, taken as a
beloved President. And I not only think whole, I like; and I should think if any
it bad taste, but unfeeling, in any of our thing would arouse to a sense of duty those
peniile to draw distinctions at the ]irescnt whom it is meant for, it would. But the
time, when we all know how uoTily fur- conclusion does not appear rational. It has
eigners have poured out their blood iu our rather too much of the 3Iokanna spirit. I
am always afraid, when I hear such ultra
defense.
The next whom this huly is routed views on a subject, that there must be a
against are the surgeons, nurses, and chap- reaction, and the very reverse spirit exlains. From what I have seeu of the hibited at last. She calls on the men,
first two, I think I have a right to be women, and children to come forward li]fe
somewhat of a judge; and I do not think, Roman Curtius, willing to offer heart,
taking them as a whole, that we have soul, and body upon the shrine of liberty,
more patriotic and devoted men to the and to come, although we stumble over the
cause than our surgeons, though of dead bodies of those we love on earth, and
vultures prey upon the blood-smeared faces
course there are exceptions. And as for
in our path, and our streams offer only a
the nurses in the hosjiitals, how can I say
crimson, surging flood to slake our thirst;
enough in their praise (of course not all);
she calls on us to rise, waving our battle-flag
patient, kind; as good nurses as it is in in triumph over these horrors, and the graves
the power of men to be; for they were of the unknown dead, and says our enemy's
never designed to nurse. Not one where offer is only submission "Join me in this
I have been is able for field service. This vow: Though I stand the last stricken child
woman says they must all go to the front. of the Confederacy, by the blood that cries
AVhen she talks thus, she does it as men out from our reeking sod, and the skeletons
say we women do, without reason.
that fill each holy mound—the strong hand
AA'hat can we do with our sick and wounded crossed in death—each darkened home and
men in the hospitals, if all the surgeons are broken heart—each pang of hunger, throb
sent to the front? And he must be a shrewd of pain, and every dying sigh—in the name
surgeon indeed who deceives the examining of the eternal God—never!"
boards—the dread of all hospitals—that
Now, I do not think, even to save the
are constantly coming around and taking
away our men after we have initiated them country, that there are in it any men,
women, or children who could stand to see
into the mysteries of nursing, etc.
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vultures eating our slain, or touch the
water cokired with their blood. -And if
we only do our duty, as the president has
admonished us, there will be no need of
waving flags over the horrors that the
writer has pictured.
And as for the oath, I must say I have
a mortal antipathy to taking an oath I am
not certain about keeping; and none of
us in this transitory world can tell what a
day may bring forth.
The foe with his numerous armies may
prevail, aud for those very sins the writer
has enumerated the Lord may permit us
to be subjugated. I am not for one moment saying that I have the least idea that
such will be the case, but we can be certain
of nothing that is in the future. AA^ell, if
such should be the case, and we feel that
we have done our duty, and our whole
duty, hard as it seems just now, we will
have to bear it, knowing it will be the
Lord's doing.
But, as I said before, I only hope these
ladies are doing as well as talking, remembering that "action is sublime," and that
" the rhythm of a well-spent life is sweeter
far than song."
There is one very important item which
I have left out in this "Alabama woman's"
letter. She says, let the women go into
the hospitals. Now she comes to what is
woman's true sphere: in war, the men to
fight, and the women to nurse the wounded
and sick, are words I have already quoted.
I Jiave no patience with women whom I
hear telling what wonders they would do
if they were only men, when I see so much
of their own legitimate work left undone.
Ladies can be of service in the hospitals,
and of great service. I have heard more
than one surgeon say, if he could get the
right kind, he would have them in almost
every department. I could name many
things they could do, without ever once
going into a ward.
All have not the gift of nursing, but
they can do the housekeeping, and there
is much of that in a hospital.
I know many will say the surgeons will
not have them, nor can I blame the surgeons if the stories are true which I htive
heard about the ladies interfering with
them. I have been nearly two years in the
hospital service, and I have never spent one
day without seeing women s work left undone, and I have had no time to do the

The sick in a hospital are as much
under the care of the surgeon and assistant surgeons as men in the field are under
the control of their officers. And would
we not think a woman out of her senses
were she to say that because she had made
the clothes the soldiers wore, aud attended
to their wants otherwise, she had a right to
command them; or that she would do
nothing for them because that right was
not given her, even if she had a better
knowledge of Hardee's tactics than some
of our officers. The surgeons are alone
responsible for the sick under their control,
and have the right to direct what should be
done for them.
Are the women of the South going into
the hospitals? I am afraid candor will
compel me to say they are not! It is not
respectable, and requires too constant ;ittention, and a hospital has none of the
comforts of home! About the first excuse
I have already said much; but will here
add, from my experience since last writing
on that subject, that a lady's respectability
must be at a low ebb when it can be endangered by going into a hospital.
I have attended to the soldiers of our
army iu hospitals and out of them, and in
all sincerity I can say that, so fir as their
bearing toward ladies is concerned, I have
never heard one word spoken or seen one
act at which the most fastidious and refined
woman could take exception.
This was more than I looked for; I
knew that our army was composed of the
lowest as well as the highest, and I did
expect to find some among them void of
delicacy.
I can not tell whether our army is an
exception to the rule or not; but about
it I can say that, as regards real native
refinement, that which all the Chesterfields
in the world can not give, a more perfect
army of gentlemen could not be than they
are. I do not know what they are in camp,'
but speak of what I have seeu in other
places.
To the next two excuses—that is, to
constant work, and hospitals not being like
hoiiic—I wonder if soldier's work is just
such as they wish, and if the camp is any
thing like home?—I think there is no
need of giving the answers; they are obvious.
Last evening 3frs. General Patton Anderson.came here; she has a little lioy who
is very sick, and she thinks the water will
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benefit him. She is stopping iu the same
house with us.
I have just heard that the Newsom Hospital has left Cleveland, Tennessee. The
enemy must be near there, or we are going
to fall back. I usually judge the movements of the army by those of the hospitals.
IIow I would dislike to have to leave
this beautiful place; but perhaps we shall,
and about it there is no use worrying.
31rs. Dr. Gamble and 3Irs. Bragg have
left, which looks ominous, as we think the
general intends making an important move,
and has given them time to get out of the
\^ay.
Sundag., August 6.—Since writing in
this journal a sad change has come over
the spirit of my dreams. AVhat but a few
hours ago was a scene of order and comfort, has disappeared, and in its place
vacancy.
AVhen the afternoon service was over,
starting to •^'isit the sick, I met Dr. Ray
going to give orders to pack up immedi•'ately, as a raid was momentarily expected,
and we would have to leave. The first
thing ilone was to send off the sick, aud
to see that they were properly cared for;
and then it seemed like magic the way
every tent was leveled with the ground.
It is not more than a few hours since
the order came, aud we are nearly all
packed, and many of the hospital things
sent to the depot, which is some two miles
distant. I supjiose the cooks will be up
all night, preparing rations.
AVe will
have to sjiread comforts on the floor to
rest on fur the night, as our bedding has
been carried off. AVe do not expect to
leave before morning. If the enemy do
not capture us I shall be thtmkful.
A\ e have three very sick men—Lieutenant Payne, Dr. 31itchell, and a 31r.
Green. The last we shall be compelled to
leave, as he is in a dying state. The nurse
who has had him in charge is very much
alarmed that he will be compelled to remain with him. He does not like the
idea of being captured, having been a
prisoner before, and has had as much as
he cares for of prison life. Dr. Bemiss
thinks he will be able to get some one in
the place to take care of the sick man.
August 7.—AVe arrived at Dalton about
'G p. M., and expect to be detained here all
night. I must say this last move has not
made me the better Christian, for I certainly love my enemies less than ever.
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I can not count the trains that are with
us; they are so many. On them are all
the hospitals which were in Ringgold—
sick, attendants, and much of the furniture. AA^' e have left all our bunks. AA^' e
are in a box-car, and in it are not less
thau twenty-five persons, besides bedding,
trunks, tables, chairs, etc.
Our journey from the Springs to Ringgold was a laughable one. AVe had two
waiions, one filled far above its sides with
baggage of all kinds; on top of all was seated
31rs. A., her children, servant, and 3Irs. WI took my seat with them, but it was a
higher position than I had been accustomed
to, and I was fearful of having a do^\ nfidl,
in the way of a bath, as we had some of
the worst kind of roads to go on, and a few
streams to cross. Accordingly I made a
trial of the other wagon; it contained 31iss
S. and two sick ofiieers. Lieutenant P.
and Dr. 31. They were on mattresses. I
managed to get a seat, aud did very well.
On leaving that beautiful spot, I could not
help thinking of Iter who was the primitive
cause of all our woe leaving the garden of
Eden; I do not presume to think that the
place was like that garden where sin had
never entered to blight its beauties, v.hich
31ilton has portrayed so beautifully; a place
"^Vhere gods might dwell,
Or wander with delight."

But it was a lovely spot, and I have no
doubt came as near it as any other in this
sin-stricken world. I had not, like Eve,
"hoped to spend the respite of my days"
there, but I did thiuk we would be permitted to remain iu it a little longer, and
could not "patiently resign what so unjus/lg we had lost."
Lieutenant Green asked to be raised up,
to "cast one long lingering look behind,"
and he exclaimed, " 0, how beautiful! Is
it not hard to be driven from it ? "
August 8.—AVe have been detained at
Dalton all night, and as there was an uncertainty as to when the train would leave,
we could not get off to go to any place.
3Irs. AV., who is not very well, managed
to get on some of the baggage and rest for
the night. Some of the other ladies did the
same. 31rs. Dr. Cross (whose husband is
one of the surgeons) and her two daughters
sat up on chairs; I do not recollect of seeing
them lay their heads down once.
3Irs. General A., her three children, and
myself had a space about four feet square
on the floor. Mrs. A. spread a comfort,
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on which she placed her children, and
seated herself along side of them.
I managed to get my head on my valise,
with my motith in the direction of the
door, where Drs. (Jore and Bemiss were
seated on chairs. I was so much pleased
that I had procured a place where I could
get some fresh air, that I exclaimed, " 0 ,
this is so nice!-" Dr. Gore laughed, and
said he was glad I was so much pleased.
I can not tell what became of my feet, but
think I managed after awhile to get them
under a table. Every time I moved, 3Irs.
A. said I was taking part of her children's
bed. AA''e had many a good laugh through
the night at ournovel positions.
I could not but admire the ease with
which 3Irs. A. took this trip, as she had
three young children, and one quite sick.
They seemed to be no trouble to herself
or any one else.
She is a fine-looking
woman, refined, intellectual, and a Christian,
a fit companion for her brave husband.
If we are to judge of him by what his men
say itbout him, he is one on whose "brow
shame is ashamed to sit." 3Iy brother has
been for some time in his command, and is
one of his many admirers.
At Tunnel Hill we saw a number of new
hospital buildings; there were so many that
they looked like a village. It does seem
too bad that we are compelled to leave all
of our hard work for the enemy to destroy.
The hospitals at the different stations
which we passed were packing up to move.
AVe think this bodes a very important move
of General Bragg's. Some are hopeful
and certain it will be a good one, while
others are prophesying all kinds of evil.
3Irs. A., who is well acquainted with
General B., says her husband has every

confidence in him, and thinks he is one of
our greatest generals.
She has related some very amusing anecdotes in regard to " private opinion publicly
expressed," which she has heard about our
generals. At one time she had to sit qtiietly
and hear two ladies discuss the'merits of
her husband. They spoke so highly in his
praise, that each wished to claim him as
being a native of their own state. One
saying he was a 3Iississippian, the other a
Floridian. They had quite a quarrel on
the subject. He is neither, but is a Kentuckian. His command is from Mississippi, and he has been living some time in
Florida.
3Irs. A. was more fortunate in hearing
good of her husband than I think most of
our generals' wives would have been, for
the characters of our generals, both military
and civil, do not receive what St. Paul says
is the greatest of all Christian graces, and
the best-abused man we have is our commander-in-chief; so his subordinate generals need not mind.
I have heard many say that General
Bragg has shown more patriotism by holding his position and braving all slander
than any thing else he has done.
This is a free country, and people can
say what they please, and at this time, when
we are not at liberty to act as we please, it
seems a kind of revenge to use that unruly
member which we are told to keep in restraint.
The men are all busy out doors getting
coffee made for the sick; some of whom
have suffered no little in their journey.
Lieutenant Payne has been very ill; we
have sent him some cordial, which seems
to do him a great deal of good.
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VII,

ATLANTA—NEWN AN

September 9, 1863.—Arrived at Newnan, Georgia, this moi'ning about 8 o'clock.
AVe left Dalton yesterday morning, reachi n g Atlanta at 6 o'clock p. M. On our arrival we saw numbers of families around
the depot, in tents and old cars—refugees,
who had been driven from their homes by
the enemy. Some of them had left home
on the advance of our army, as wherever
it is there is a scarcity of provisions.
AA"e put up at the Atlanta Hotel. Dr.
Youno-. whom the shells at Chattanooga
had put under the necessity of changing
his abode, and 3Iajor Proctor, spent the
evening with us. 3Iajor P. was very lowspirited, as he thought his chance of getting
to his home in Kentucky less than ever.
General Bragg, as a rule, is not a favorite
with Kentuckians, as they think he had no
good reason for leaving Kentucky when he
did; but he was little spoken about that
evening.
Dr. Y. s indignation was so great against
the extortioners and speculators, that he
had none left for any one else. He was
bitter in the extreme, which it is not much
to be wondered at, when we think of how
he and others have given up homes, friends,
^and every thing dear to them for the cause,
aud find sueh Shylocks preying on the
very heart-blood of our country; and it is
enough to make even the "stones cry out."
Dr. Y. told us that our money was more
depreciated in Atlanta than in any place in
the Confederacy. He said that for himself, "if the Confederacy fell, he would
think it an honor to sink with it and its
money in his pocket, rather than to have
made his thousands.
AVe found Atlanta full of the "gilt-lace
gentry;" a sure sign, they say, " there will
be a battle soon." If General Bragg is a
strict disciplinarian, why is it that nearly
every place we go to is filled with officers;
apparently in good health, and doing nothing ?
We left our sick at different posts on the
road.
Newnan seems to be a very nice little
town; it is the capital of Coweta County,

and is forty miles south-west of Atlanta,
on the West Point road. AVe are at the
Coweta Hotel, a very pleasant one, kept by
Colonel Colyer of Tennessee, a member of
congress. He has been driven fro^n his
home, and, for want of something better to
do, has turned hotel-keeper. The Aire is
very good, but we had no wheat-bread for
breakfast, and I am not southern enough to
like corn-bread.
The first thing we were told on our arrival was, that the citizens did not like the
idea of the hospitals coming here. This
seems strange; it can not be that these
people have no relatives in the army, as we
know how nobly Georgia has come forward
at every call for troops; and have we not
heard of their bravery on every battle-field
in A^irginia ?
AA''ell, if they have relatives in the army,
do they not expect they stand a chance of
being sick or wounded, and that, unless
hospitals are provided for them, these
same relatives would be iu a terrible state,
and denounce the government and every
body connected with it ?
I do not doubt but that they would be
very much displeased if they were to hear
that the people in some of the towns in
Virginia, where most of the Georgia troops
are, were opposed to having hospitals among
them for the benefit of those troops. True,
a hospital is not the most pleasant place in
the world, where we have stern war, stripped
of all its glory, and nothing but the sad
realities presented—fell disease, with all
its noxious vapors, and the poor, emaciated
frames—men who went forth to the army,
fiushed with health and strength, but now,
by wounds and disease, made nearly as
helpless as infants. But what are we to
do? Let the men suffer?
—'
I sincerely trust that it is mere idle talk
we have heard, and, that the people here
have not forgotten, " Do unto others as you
would have them do unto you."
The next thing we were told was, that
there is great hostility shown to the refugees in this place. Can this really be the
case? But if the former is true, then
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the latter may be. If the enemy are cul])able. who have driven these people from
their homes, and forced them to seek others
timoug strangers, how much more so are
those persons who are now living, surrounded with all the comforts of home.
True, iu a measure, all are suffering now;
but sympathy costs nothing, and, as Burns
^ays,
"A man may tak a neebor's part,
Yet hae nae cash to spare him."

If these people would only think of what
may be their own fate; for if we are to
judge from the signs of the times, the war
is far from being over, and if for no other
reason than that they may need the same
kindness shown to themselves, they ought
to show all they can to the strangers.
" T h o u thinkst sweet, when friend with friend,
Beneath one roof in prayer may blend;
Then doth the stranger's eye grow dim—
Far, far are those who prayed with him;
Thy hearth, thy home, thy vintage l a n d ;
The voices of thy kindred band ;
0, midst them all, when blest thou art,
Deal gently with the stranger's heart!"

Dr. Gamble and his surgeons have been
out all day iu search of hospital accommodations, and have succeeded iu getting room
for one thousand patients.
They have
taken nearly all the large buildings and
stores. It astonishes me to see how cheerfully our men go to work again to fix up
more hospitals.
I observed the people on the cars coming
down, and that every body seemed to take
their trials as a matter of course. Suffering
has made them strong. It is said, the only
grumblers we have are those who stay at
home and have had no reason to feel the war.
September 13.—AA^ent to the 3Iethodist
Church; heard an excellent sermon.
All are on the tiptoe of expectation,
watching the development of General
Bragg's movements. He is marching his
army into Georgia, having abaucloned
Chattanooga and Cumberland Gap; the
latter place has been given up without
firing a gun. Tennessee is now wholly at
the mercy of the enemy.
Hundreds of troops are daily passing
from A'irginia to reinforce Bragg, of whom
many are now predicting great things, saying that all he needed was pleuty of men,
which he has never had. and that the general he has had to contend against here
outwitted Ceneral Lee in AVestern A'irginia.
Besides, the trmqis our men have to fight
against are the A\'estern ones, in bravery

much superior to those that are opposed to
the A'irgiuia army.
I!ut I am satisfied that both armies are
brave enough for our good, as our losses
have proved, and opened our eyes to the
disagreeable fact, that one of our men is
not eqtial to five of the enemy, as we at first
thought. No one for a moment will say
that our troops have not fought with a determination and bravery that have never
been surpassed perhaps in any army, and
that they have not always been opposed to
at least double their numbers. Still,
" honor to whom honor is due." I have
never spoken to any of our men on the
subject, who have not told me that the
enemy have exhibited a bravery and determination worthy of a better cause.
I have wondered at this, as I thought
the race to which we all belong—the
Anglo-Saxon one—never could make good
soldiers without they were fighting for principle; or, in other words, had good consciences, and felt that their honor was at
stake. AV^e all know that the enemy have
nothing of that kind to fight for. AVe
have never wished to subjugate them or
to take away their liberties, but have
begged like suppliants, to be left to ourselves, with the sin of slayery(?) on our
own shoulders.
3Irs. AA^' and myself have determined,
that no matter how fine our hospital may
be, or nice the place, not to fix our hearts
on it; for if we do, we shall certainly have
to run; although I can not see how we are
to move further south, for, as the saying is,
we are almost at the "jumping-off place.'
If we should make a move north, we would
gladly leave a palace, no matter what
trouble it would give; as then we should
know our cause was succeeding.
It is rumored that Forrest has had a
fight near Ringgold. AVe are quite anxious about some of our attendants and hospital stores, which were left behind.
Dr. Bemiss is very much annoyed ahimit
two of his men having deserted. C)ne of
them, from Tennessee, was an excellent
man. I asked Dr. B. how he thought such
a man could desert. He answered, nothing
would have made him except an earnest
appeal from his wife, and that the women,
were the cause of nearly all the descntious.
This is certainly not very comjilimcntary
to us, nor to the women of '7(i and Sjiarta,
to whom our men are constantly compar-
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S: pteynber 17.—AA^e have nothing ar- away to that laud " from whence no traveler
ranged in the hospital, but it is filled returns."
with sick; many of them are on the floors.
I must try and dismiss this gloomy sub3Irs. AA' and myself have two small rooms. ject, as we have much to do. I feel it is
One is used as a dining-room, sitting-room, a great blessing, and keeps our thoughts
and for making toddies, e'.ignogs, etc. A from wandering to the bloody drama.
number of the officers we had at the
AA'e had numbers of sick come in last
Springs have followed us here, and they night. As it is impossible to attend to
eat at our table for the present. They them all, immediately after they come in, I
are to have a hospital set apart for them, go around to visit them, and from having
as it is thought a better plan than having seen so many, can nearly always tell at a
distinctions made where the privates are in glance who are most in need of special care.
the matter of rooms, and eating at separate
31rs. Johnston went round with me this
tables. The doctors all seem to dislike morning. I passed a fine, healthy-looking
having the care of them.
man, and I thought he was one who was
Ih. 31cAllister has been persuaded to out of place there, and ought to be back
accept the honor by the promise of some with the army. I had passed him without
valuable piece of furniture from the other speaking, and saw a tear in his eye; so
hospitals. Dr. 31. is a strict disciplinarian, curiosity made me go back to find out who
and I am told the officers do not like him he was. He had been three years in the
on that account. The docteirs object to service, and this was his first visit to a
officers because, they say, they are apt to hospital. He had been injured by the updictate, and expect much more attention setting of a train. So much for judging
than the privates. I have heard surgeons from appearances.
say they would rather attend five privates
Sptember 20.—3Irs. W and myself
than one officer. For my own part, I have went til the Presbyterian Church this mornnever known any difference; have treated ing; heard a very good sermou from the
them the same as privates, and received pastor. He gave a glowing description of
kind treatment in return.
the glories of heaven, but spoiled it by
.- Airs. Johnston, one of the ladies of the saying, with bitterness, that there would be
place, called on us. She told me of a lady no taking churches there for hospitals.
from whom she thought I could procure It was rather too much rancor to be used
some milk. Her little boy went with me in such a place, and in a scene like the one
to show me where the lady lived; he is a he was describing.
pretty little fellow, and very talkative. Pie
All the churches here have been taken
related quite a number of stories in his for hospital purposes, and this is the last
childidi way; among other things, he told Sunday service will be held in that one.
me a story about some, to use bis own AA^hen I looked around and saw how neat
words, "mean old refugees." I asked him every thing was in it, and thought of the
if he did not like refugees. He looked at ruin which would be wrought in making
me in astonishment, and said, "No; who it ready for patients, I could not wonder
would like refuiices?'' I tried to got him that he was annoyed, and more so as I do
lo tell me why they were not to be liked; not think there is any necessity for taking
this he could not do, but seemed to think them at present, as I know there are more
I ought to know what every body else did. buildings which we could get; for instance,
S'pfemher 19.—AVe have received news a young ladies' college, and I have no doubt
that a battle has commenced. A number others; so at present they are not really
of surgeons from this post have been or- needed; and, without that, I think we
dered to the front. Drs. Piay and Bateman should not take them. AVe act as if
will go from our hospital. AVe regret churches were built ratlier for our amuselosing them, as we have so many sick.
ment than the worship of the living God.
On hearing of the commencement of a He has told us he is a jealous God, and
battle it sends a thrill of horror through will visit every sin against him; not only
me, and especially such a one as it is said visit it on us, but on the third and fourth
this will be. Both armies have been col- generation. If this ignoring his sacred
lecting all the forces they could muster, temple will not bring retribution, I think
intending to put their strength in the con- nothing will. How can we expect a blessflict. It will send many a gallant spirit ing, or any thing but curses, such as were
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pronounced many times on the children
of Israel, when the}' were guilty of the
same ofi'euse of forgetting their 31aker.
A\'e have their example, and deserve a
worse downfall.
Sptember 26.—A great battle was
fought on the 19th and 2tlth at Chickamauga River—a victory for us. Alas!
what scenes of horror does not even the
wtird victory bring up before us!
3Iajor Jewitt of the Thirty-eighth or
Thirty-sixth Alabama Regiment is among
the killed. He was an eminent lawyer
of Alabama. Captain O'Brien of the
Twenty-fourth Alabama Regiment is also
among the killed. He was from 3Iobile,
aud a better or braver man we have not
lost. He was by profession a lawyer.
AA'^heu the war broke out, he enlisted as a
private in the Third Alabama Regiment.
After serving with it in "Virginia for some
time, was elected Captain of the "Emmet
Guards," a company composed of men
from the "Emerald Isle."
God pity his heart-broken and desolate
mother. I am told the Twenty-fourth Alabama Regiment suffered severely. General
Helm of Kentucky and General Preston
Smith are killed; General Hood lost a leg
(the second time he has been wounded);
General Adams is wounded and a prisoner. AVe have many men here who knew
General Helm personally. They deeply
mourn his death, and say the country has
lost one of its bravest^a true patriot and
soldier.
31ajor Richmond was killed while carrying dispatches for General Polk. Thus
has passed away a Christian, a soldier, and
accomplished gentleman. He was one of
the noblest of men.
' " T is glorious for our country thus to die;
' T i s sweet to leave an everlasting name—
A heritage of clear and virtuous fame. "

Captain Hammond, a brother of 3Irs.
Johnston, was killed. He was in one of
the Georgia regiments.
Generals Polk and Hindman are both
sus}iended for disobedience of orders.
Gcueral II. is in this place, and is slightly
wounded.
1 have been a good deal worried about
my brother. I went down to the train one
evening to ascertain something about him;
3iiss C. D. and 3Iiss 31. C. accompanied
me. There were ciuite a number of ladies
at the depot.
/ Sunday, September 27,—The weather

has turned quite cool. I am glad, as it
will be much better for the wounded.
I took a ride this afternoon with 3Irs.
Johnston; we visited her brothers grave.
I am quite pleased with this place. It is
not so hilly nor thickly wooded as North
Georgia, but it is cjuite pretty.
Sejitember 28.—Last evening, Rev.
Dr. Husten made a speech at the depot,
calling on the people to send up provisions
and nurses to Chickamauga, for the purpose
of feeding and nursing the wounded, as
General Bragg has gone with his whole
army to take Chattanooga, and requires
the services of every man who is able to
travel, and there are not enough left to
take care of the sufferers. Our cooks
have been up all night long, cooking food
to send up. The same has been done in
all the other hospitals.
This morning 3Irs. Johnston called, and
I went with her to a meeting, which was
held in town, about the wounded.
Dr. Heustis addressed us, and presented
a picture of suffering that would have
wrung the heart of the most hardened, and
said he had only told us about our own
men; that if they were in such distress we
could guess in what state the prisoners were.
He told us the principal thing needed
was something to eat, and he believed that
in one place where the men were lying, that
if a basket full of biscuits was put down in
the midst of them, they would let out a
shout of joy that would rend the air. He
had worked day and night while there,
dressing wounds and giving the men water
to drink, and said he believed many persons
could be kept busy doing nothing but the
latter. He urged all the men to go that
could possibly do so; said that ladies could
not go yet, as there is no place for them to
stay. The enemy had destroyed a portion
of the railroad, and the wounded had to
be taken to aplace called the "Burnt Shed,"
some twenty miles distant from the battlefield, there to await transportation on the
cars.
Colonel Colyer of Tennessee made a
very stirring speech, and was ready himself
to go. A collection was then taken up,
and many hundreds of dollars given. Mrs.
J. introduced me to Dr. Heustis. I told
him I was very anxious to go; I knew I
could get some place to stay, as I was well
acquainted in that neighborhood; the Burnt
Shed being only a short distance from
Cherokee Springs. He tried to persuade
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me not to think of it. On my way home
I met our chaplain, 3Ir. Green, who told me
he was going, and that if I wished I could
go with him, and stay with a very nice
lady, a friend of his. 1 intend leaving this
afternoon, and am busy collecting what I
can to take with me. Dr. Devine has just
received a box full of delicacies from 3Iississippi, for troops from that state. It is
impossible to send any thing to the army at
present. He has given me some nice wine
and other things.
Some of the ladies of the place intend
going up in a few days, but none are ready
to go at present, 31rs. Colonel Griffin gave
me a black man for a servant
October 6.—Left here on the 28th ult.,
about 3 o'clock A. M. The cars were densely
crowded with soldiers returning to their
commands. When we arrived at the Burnt
Shed, found that the rail track had been
finished to Ringgold; so we passed on to
that place. As I was familiar with it, I
went to the nearest building, which had
been the Bragg Hospital.
There was no light to be seen any place,
excepting that which came from a fire outside, around which stood a crowd of shivering soldiers.
AA'ounded men, wrapped in their blankets,
were lying on the balcony I went into a
room which was filled with others in the
same state; some of whom were suffering
for want of water. They all seemed perfectly resigned; the more so as we had been
victorious. How they seemed to glory in it!
After finding a vacant room to put my
baggage in, I went to our old friend, 3Irs.
Evans. She was delighted to see me, said
she had often wondered what had become
of 3Irs. AA^' and myself
She had passed through the fearful ordeal
of having been under the fire of the enemj';
and she was obliged to live in the woods
for some days.
I remained there until after breakfast;
then I went down to the main hospital,
where I was introduced to the surgeon in
charge. Dr. Ushery. He gave me bandages
to roll; I was assisted by a young man by
the name of Dearing, from Kentucky, who
was disabled by being wounded in one of
his arms. 3Ir. Green and the colored man
were kept busy all day dressing wounds.
3Ir. D. and myself sat on the up-stairs
gallery, where we could see the wagon trains
come in with their precious burdens. As
many as fifty came in at one time. AA^' e
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rolled bandages until the afternoon, and
could scarcely supply the demand. The
surgeons were getting the wounded men
ready to send off on the train. I was rejoiced when we were told we had rolled
enough for that day. This work had been
quite a trial for me, as I had been compelled
to see our poor fellows brought in as they
were taken from the field hospital, and I
had no chance of doing any thing for them.
There hael been no rain for some time,
and the wagons raised the dust in clouds,
and when the men were taken out of them
they were almost as black as negroes.
I took the blackberry wine which Dr. D.
had given me and put it in a bucket of
water, which made a nice drink. AA''ith it
and something to eat, 3Ir. D. and I went
down aud waited on the men; I never saw
any thing relished as much as it was.
AA^hen we came to 31ississippians, and told
them it was from 3Iississippi, they relished
it still more. I wondered if the ladies of
31ississippi who made it had the least idea
by whom and where it would be used.
AVhile in one of the rooms a gentleman
came up to me and said he was rejoiced to
see me, and that I was the first lady he had
seen there. He told me these men were
Kentuckians, aud that he was leaving on
the train with some wounded. He said
any attention I paid to these sufferers he
would take as a personal favor.
After he left I asked one of the men who
he was, and was informed he was Professor
Pickett, a Baptist minister, and chaplain of
a Kentucky brigade, and that he was a true
Christian and zealous patriot, and had done
much good in the cause.
AA^' e went into the cars which were filled
with the wounded. 3Ir. D., while waiting
on the patients, ran the risk of having his
arm again broken, as he had the use of but
one hand.
i
About dark I took some cloth for bandages and went to 3Irs. Evans's to remain all
night. On reaching there I met a widow
lady, 3Irs.
. I asked Mrs. E. what
the ladies of the place were doing, as not
one of them had visited the hospital that
day; and I said, if they would all roll bandages, that would be all I would ask of them.
31rs.
did not seem to like my remarks,
and said the surgeons had never a.sked
them, and that the Federals had taken all
the cloth they had to make bandages with.
I answered her that I supposed the surgeons
thoudit the ladies did not need asking, and
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that there was plenty of cloth at the hospitals. She said she would work at them
to-mi rrow. She then assisted me with
what I had.
Colonels Walter and Hays, who were
stopping at 3Irs. E.'s, came in. Colonel
AV said, word for word, what I had about
the ladies; only added that such neglect
pained him very much. To this 3Irs.
said nothing.
I think these two gentlemen were there
for the purpose of seeing that the wounded
were properly cared for. I believe they
are on General Bragg's staff. Colonel AV
was very talkative. He spoke highly of
the 3[obile ladies and their beauty; said
it was a dangerous place for any one who
was at all susceptible of the tender passion,
and that, fortified as he was by age and a
wife, he nearly lost his heart. Both of
these men seemed high-toned gentlemen;
such as most all our educated southerners
are.
Next morning, the 30th, I arose early,
and took a h^arried breakfast, and when
leaving asked 3Irs.
if she intended
coming for the bandages. She answered,
with emphasis,, " I never go to hosjutals, but
will send for them."
Ou reaching the hospital, to my joy and
surprise, I found that Dr. Stout had arrived
early iu the morning, and with him a hospital corps of surgeons and nurses; among
them my kind friends, Dr. Burt and 3Irs.
Ellis.
I knew that now the wounded
would be well eared for.
Dr. Stout and his corps had been at the
" Burnt Shed " for some days. He told me
that when he went there, he found quite a
number of regimental surgeons, and, to his
sorrow, nearly all were intoxicated. He
had done what he could to have every
thing put in as good order as the place
, would admit of. He also said that no
words could tell the amount of good which
had been done by the Georgia Relief Committees ; that had it not been for them,
many of our men would have died of starvation. Part of the Atlanta Committee
(I thiuk it was) was then with him. He
introduced me to some of the members;
among them was Neal Brown, ex-governor
of Tennessee, who was a Unionist when the
war broke out; but after seeing how badly
the Federal government acted, joined our
sii.le.
I had made up my mind, on seeing so
many there to take care of the wounded.

that I would go right back to Newnan, as
I had left 31rs. A\' quite sick, and much
work to do.
I have always had a great desire to go
on a battle-field. I can not call it idle
curiosity; but a wish to see and know the
luost of every thing, so that I might judge
for myself, and know how I may be of
service.
There was a 3Irs. Weir, from Grifiin,
Georgia, who had come to nurse her son.
He had lost a leg, and was at a private
house near the battle-field. This lady told
me she had a young friend, whose corpse
she had heard was still on the battle-field
unburied. She kindly asked me to go
with her.
The field was some fifteen miles distant;
so we had to watch our chances of getting
a conveyance. There were wagons coming
in all the time with the wounded, but none
going back that day; so au opportunity for
getting out seemed slender. 3Ir. Dearing
was on the watch for us. A very nicelooking covered private wagon came, and
after depositing its load, 31r. D. requested
the owner to take us; but he stoutly refused, saying his hor.ses were completely
worn out. 3Ir. D. then told him that
there was one of the ladies who had nursed
at least one thousand Confederates, and
was very anxious to go out to the field.
He immediately drew up and invited us all
in, 3Ir. D. going with us.
AA'e found our kind driver quite intelligent and very talkative. He related to us
many anecdotes of the late battle. His
name was Tedford. The first line of battle was formed on his farm, but I believe
was moved before there was any fighting.
His wife's pantry had suffered from our
own men. She wtts ordered out of thehouse, and took shelter in the woods.
After the battle, when the men found the
house deserted, they went in and took
every thing they could get; even taking
sohie preserves which Mrs. T. had hid
away in an attic. They also took her
clothes and tore them up; the latter might
have been done for the benefit of the
wounded, which 3Ir. T. seemed to think,
lie did not grumble, for he was too happy
about our having gained the victory for
that.
The battle was partly fought at Tedford's Ford, on his brother's farm, and he
said that the havoc made there was very
great.
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He related an incident to us about his
brother, or one of It is neighbor's sons,
who had been in the service during the
ivar. He had been on duty at a post far
foutli, and had been sent to Bragg's army
when it was reinforced. He was killed on
or near his father's farm.
AA'e traveled over the roughest roads I
ever was on. I thought, if this was the
road om- wounded had to come, they must
.ndeed suffer; and, sure enotigb, we met
,vhat seemed to me hundreds of wagons,
jrith their loads, going to Ringgold. AA^e
idso saw many wounded men wending their
way on foot, looking wearied enough. AA^e
stopped and spoke to them; all were
cheerful.
On arriving at 3Ir. Strickland's house,
where 3Irs. AA'eir's son was, 31r. T. begged
me to go on to 31r. Hunt's, where part
of Hindman's Division Hospital was. He
told me that there was a nice young lady
there, 3Iiss H., who was doing a great deal
for the wounded, and he was certain she
would be delighted to have my help. The
temptation was a great one. I was anxious
to see what a field hospital was like, and
to know if I could be of any service; and
another thing, I had heard nothing certain
regarding my brother. He was in Hindman s division; so I thought by going there
I might hear from him.
On our way we met Dr. Ray, who had
just heard of a brother being badly wounded, and was on his way to see him. He
and the other surgeons had had a hard
time since leaving us. They had wandered
two days on foot in search of head-quarters,
or any one who could tell them where to
go. They had been all that time without
food, but had come across a pig, which
they had pressed. They had quite a number of nurses with them. I think he said
they were at Claiborne's Division Hospital,
and if I recollect the number rightly, he
told me the first day they went there, there
were no less than twelve hundred men to
attend. This seems almost incredible, but
we have had many more wounded than
killed. He also told me that at first they
had neither food to give the men or cloth
to dress their wounds, and that at present
rags were very scarce. I promised to send
them some, and go and see them.
3Ir. Himt's house was a small cottage,
surrounded by a garden. In the latter
were tents, files, and sheds, which were
filled with wounded.
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I went to the house with 3Ir. T., who
introduced me to one of the surgeons. He
informed me that this was Managault's,
Brigade Hospital, and also that Captain
Chamberlain and Lieutenant Cooper of the
Twenty-fourth Alabama Regiment were
lying badly wounded in the house. I went
in to see them; found them lying on the
floor, but on mattresses. They were old
friends, and glad to see me. Captain C.
looked very badly, as besides his being
wounded his health was delicate.
I was introduced to 3Iiss Hunt, a very
nice-looking young girl, and as I had
already heard much of her kindness to the
soldiers, knew she was a true southern
woman.
31y wounded friends informed me that
Lieutenant Bond of the company of which
my brother is a member had been to see
them, and but one man had been killed in
the company.
Captain C. introduced me to the surgeons—Drs. Cochran of the Twenty-fourth
Alabama Regiment, Gibbs, and Gourie,
who had charge of the hospital; the latter
I had met before in Chattanooga. Dr. C.
took me around to see the 3Iobilians—an
old man by the name of Chillion, 3Ir. New,
and 3Ir. Brown—neither of whom I had
seen before. 3Ir. Chillion is a brother of
3Ir. C, a well-known Roman Catholic
priest. He is now in his seventieth year,
and has been in the service since the commencement of the war. He went through
the Kentucky campaign, and every other
in which the Twenty-fourth Alabama Regiment has been, and kept up as well as the
youngest man. The poor old man actually
cried when he found out who I was. He
is a Frenchman, and I could scarcely make
him understand me. He requested me to
write to 31rs. Chaudron and 3Irs. Percy
AValker of 3Iobile, and let them know
where he was. The men were lying on
bunks made out of branches of trees.
I visited the room where 3Ir. Hunt and
his family were. They had been driven
from every corner of their house, which
was filled with wounded, and had taken
shelter in a small kitchen. I don't know
how many there were, but this room was
sleeping-room, dining-room, kitchen, and
every thing else for the whole family. In it
were two bedsteads, and some of the family
were then lying sick. I heard no grumbling or complaint from any of them, with
the exception of the old man, who sat by
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the fire, and it is not much to be wondered
tluit he murmured a little.
Before the battle his fiirm was stocked
and his barn filled with grain, and now he
has nothing left but the house over his
head. AVinter is coming on, and wrth it
want and starvation for him and his family;
as all the neighbors for miles around had
shared the same fate, he could expect no
aid from them.
Before the battle the enemy had full
possession of that country, and helped
themselves to what they wanted. After
the battle our troops took what was left,
the houses being empty, as the inmates
were forced to fly from the bullets. There
had been flghting in Mr. H.'s yard, and
many killed there.
It was in this house that Captain O'Brien
had breathed his last. He lived two days
after he was wounded.
When 3Iiss H. and I retired for the
night, we went up into a loft in the house,
which had no flooring. AVe had to be
careful for fear of falling through the plastering. It was filled with furniture, which
had been taken out of the rooms. AVe had
a mattress, with which we made a comfort •
able bed.
The next morning when 3Iiss H. got up,
as there were no windows, it was as dark
as night. The ceiling was so low we could
not stand upright. On coming down-stairs
we found it raining in torrents, and as
there were so many persons crowded together, it was any thing else but comfortable. The surgeons ate in the hall, and
very kindly asked me to take breakfast
with them, but I declined; I felt as if I
never should eat again. The scenes with
which I was surrounded had taken away
all my appetite. They sent me a cup of
pure coffee, which did me more good than
any thing I ever took in my life. I think
if Cowper had drank coffee instead of tea,
he would have found it a still more cheering beverage.
I found my two friends much better
than they were the evening previous. I
had a small basket with me, into which I
had put a few articles on leaving Ringgold,
thinking I might meet some one on the
road who would need them. I had no idea
when leaving Ringgold of visiting any of
the hospitals, as I had been told I could
be of no service in them, or I should have
taken plenty of every thing with me. I
had a few biscuits and a box of sardines;

the latter I received from the 3Iobile Hebrew 31ilitary Aid Society while I was in
Chattanooga. I divided them around, and
they seemed to be relished.
The Georgia Aid Society had as yet done
nothing for this hospital. There seemed
to be no food of any kind, excepting cornbread and bacon, provided by the government; any thing else was private property.
AVhat cooking was done for. the patients
was done outside in the rain.
I found I could be of little service there,
and became very anxious to get back to
where I had left 31rs. AA^eir, as I knew I
could very readily get a conveyance from
there to Ringgold. 3Ir. D. tried everywhere to get some kind of a wagon, but his
efforts were of no avail. He-went to 3Ir.
Tedford's to ask him for his, but our men
had broken into his barn the evening before, and taken what little corn he had left
to feed his mules, and he had gone in
search of provender.
It rained so hard that I found it impossible to visit the patients. I was gratified
to see how much solicitude the surgeons
exhibited for them. They were out in the
rain nearly all the morning, trying to make
the patients as comfortable as possible.
They said that the rain was pouring down
on some of them, but it could not be^
avoided.
They informed me that from
what they had heard of many of the other
brigade hospitals, the men were in a much
worse plight than theirs. They blamed
Dr. Foard for not attending to their wants,
or appointing a deputy. They had a number of patients who were ready for transportation, but there were no wagons.
I asked what Drs. Foard and Flewellyn
were doing, and said that I thought these
hospitals their especial care. AA'as answred, "They were watching General
Bragg look at the army."
There was a man there who had had his
arm cut off on the late battle-field, and he
was not only walking about, but nursing
the others, and apparently quite well.
I assisted 3Iiss Hunt in making some
arrow-root, and showed how she could prepare it without milk, as that article was
scarce. Captain C. had a little wine, which
made it very nice. There were no chickens
or eggs to be had for miles around.
I have always found egunog the best
thing ever given to wounded men, It is
not only nourishing, but a stimulant.
3Iiss H. is very pleasant, well educated,
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and intelligent. She was assiduous in her
attention to the suffering.
Captaiu C. was expecting his wife, and
Lieutenant C. his mother. I should like
to have remained until these ladies came,
but I could not.
Deus s Brigade Hospital I wished to visit,
but the rain prevented me. I heard there
were some 3Iobiliaus wounded there, among
them 3Ir. 3Iurray, adjutant Thirty-sixth
Alabama Regiment.
-A.S we found it impossible to get a wagon,
Drs. Gourie and Gibbs kindly offei'ed the
use of their horses, which was gratefully
accepted. 3Ilss H. loaned me her saddle
and skirt.
I took leave of my two 3Iobile friends
with many regrets. I had seen numbers
die from such wounds as theirs, and did
not know but this might be the last time
we would meet on earth.
As we rode out of the yard I tried to
look neither to the right or left, for I knew
there were many pairs of eyes looking
sadly at us from the sheds and tents. I
could do nothing for them, and when that
is the case I try to steel my heart against
their sorrows.
I saw men cooking out in the rain; it
seemed like hard work keeping the fire up;
a perfect war between the two elements;
all around had a most cheerless aspect.
As we rode out the tents of the different
field hospitals came in view; when we
thought of the inmates and their sufferings, it only served ti> add to the gloom.
I looked in the direction of the battlefield, and thought of the nameless dead
who were there. -A nation weeps for them,
and that day nature, like Rachel, was shedding tears for her children, because they
were not.
I thought of the awful confiict which
had so recently raged between brother and
brother. " 0, whtit a field of fratricide was
there!" it makes one cry out in anguish,
as did brave Faulkland of old. "Peace!
peace! when will it come? Alas! who can
tell':"'
AVe were near that fatal stream—the
Chickamauga — the "River of Death!"
-How prophetic its name! I could think
of nothing but that terrible strife, and our
gallant patriots that fell there.
" But the horrors of that fight.
Were the weeping muse to tell,
0, 't would cleave the wound of knight.
And awake the dead that fell 1
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Gashed with honors tie sears,
Low in glory's lap they lie;
Tho' they fell, they fell like stars,
Streaming splendor through the sky.
Yet shall memory mourn that day,
When, with expectation pale,
Of her soldier far away
The poor widow hears the tale.
In imagination wild,
She shall wander o'er this plain ;
Rave and bid her orphan child
Seek his sire among the slain.
Harp of MemnonI sweetly strung
To the music of the spheres;
While the hero's dirge is sung.
Breathe enchantment to our ears.
None but solemn, tender tones
Tremble from thy plaintive wires;
H a r k ! the wounded warrior groans;
Hush thy warbling—he expires.
ILark! while sorrow wales and weeps.
O'er his relics cold and pale.
Night her silent vigils keeps,
In a mournful moonlit Vale.
Then thy tones triumphant pour—
Let them pierce the hero's gra-ve;
Life's tumultuous battle o'er,
0, how sweetly sleep the brave.
From the dust their laurels bloom—
High they shoot and flourish free;
Glory's temple is the tomb—
Death is immortality."

AA'hen I arrived at 3Irs. Strickland's I
was pretty well soaked. 31rs. S. gave me
a change of garments, and seated by a nice
fire, I forgot that I had ever been out iu
the rain.
Like her neighbors, 3Irs. S. has suffered
in the way of provisions, and is now drawing rations from our government.
3Irs. AVeir found her son improved in
health. There were more wounded men
there, but the house is not so crowded as
3Ir. Hunt's. There were some few tents
in the yard.
On the next day, October 2d, the sun
shone out brightly, casting a joyous,glow
over all nature. Two days before 3Irs.
AVeir had visited a hospital, and had promised to take the men clothes. She and I
went to the (Jeorgia Relief Society, and
procured some, and took them to the men,
but we found their bunks empty. Since
3Irs. AV., visited them they had gone the
way of all the earth. The hospital belonged to General Brown's brigade. As
there was no one else in it needing clothes,
we went to Cheatham's Division Hospital.
which was near. Dr. Rice, the chief surgeon, very kindly offered to take us
through the hospital. He spoke very
highly in praise of the Georgia Relief Society, and of the good which it had done.
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Dr. R. introduced us to one of his stirgeons, who took us into a "fiy" about one
hundred feet long, and every man in it had
a limb amputated. It w;is a sad sight, and
I could scarcely refrain from tears.
I told them they had the consolation of
having suffered for the right and in selfdefense. Compared with them how pitiable were the hundreds of wounded pris• oners, whose hospital was in sight of them,
for they had no such consolation.
A\'e had a basket fidl of eatables, but
scarcely any wanted them; all had plenty,
oiven by the societies; we found it the
same with the clothes.
AVe went into another place, where we
were told the worst wounded were. As
soon as I went in my name was pronounced; I found it was by a man who
had been one of our cooks in the Newsom
Hospital. Poor fellow! he was so overjoyed to see me he could scarcely speak,
lie said while there he had thought of
3Irs. AA"' and myself a thousand times, and
wished he was with us. Every thing was
done for him that could possibly be in
that place, but it was very far from being
the Newsom Hospital. His wound was a
very painful one, and he said he suffered
mostly for want of soft rags. I gave him
some few which I had with me, and 3Irs.
AV promised to send him more. (She has
come well provided with every thing for
the wounded.) I have been told by surgeons that many a time they have had
nothing but old tent cloth to bind up
wounds.
I reluctantly left my friend, and almost
wished I had not seen him, as it was impossible for me to remain with him.
The surgeon who went around with us
wished to know if we wanted to see any
more. I told him no; I had seen enough.
He kindly offered to go with us to where
the prisoners were; but, knowing we could
do nothing for them, we refused. I had
seen enough harrowing scenes among our
own men to make me miserable. The surgeon informed us that the prisoners were
as v,-ell cared for as was possible under the
circitnistanc-cs.
.As Airs. AA^. and I walked back I thought
I never had licen out in a more beautiful
day; the sun was glimmering through the
trees, arraying them with brilliant tints.
'J'lie woods were changing their summer
garb, and decking themselves in gorgeous
autumn costume ere stern winter came

to dismantle them. Longfellow's Ode to
Autumn was fully realized here.
" T h e r e is a beautiful spirit breathing now
Its mellow richness on the cluster'd trees;
The gentle wind—a sweet and pnssionate wooer—
Kissing the blushing leaf, and stirs up life
"Within the solemn woods of ash-deep crimson,
And silver beech, and maple, yellow-leafed."

As we walked along, Mrs. Weir and I
said what a pity it was the enemy would
not let us enjoy our country by ourselves;
and we had not the least objection to have
them come and live peacefully with us.
There was certainly room enough for all.
But why talk of these things now? The
day for them seems to have passed forever.
I remarked to 31rs. AV. that I would like
to have a relic from the battle-field of
Chickamauga. As I said this, two young
soldiers come out of the woods; one stepped
up to me and • remarked, he had a book
that he had taken out of the pocket of a
dead Federal, and that, if I would accept it,
I could have it .with pleasure.
On receiving it, I asked the soldier his
name and regiment. The former I have
forgotten; he was a member of the Fourth
Arkansas Regiment. Both of the young
men walked on whistling, as if they had
not a care in the world.
The book was a small one, with a red
cover, and was stained with blood. It is
an allegory called the "Journey Home,"
by Rev. E. A. 3Ionro. It had likely been
given to the poor fellow out of whose
pocket it had been taken by a mother or
sister, ere his departure from his home,
with a prayer that it might help to prepare
him for the journey which he had now
taken.
The fly-leaf was torn out, and
there was no name, no mark of any kind
on the book.
Early in the morning of that day I made
eggnog for 3Irs. AV 's son and the rest of
the wounded. On going out to the tents,
I met a gentleman taking care of a wounded
man. When he spoke, I recognized him
as a son of the "land of brown heath." I
asked him what part of Scotland he was
from. At the cjuestion he seemed astonished, and wanted to know how I knew he
was Scotch. I do not think he liked my
knowing it by his accent—a weakness I
have noticed many Scotch people have on
this side of the water. I do not see why,
as I thiuk it is the sweetest accent in the
world. He had been a number of years in
this country. He and his friends were
recently from -Augusta, Georgia.
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There had been a number of Georgia
troops wounded and killed in this last battle. I had concluded not to visit the battlefield, as much time had elapsed since the
battle. I am told that the elfluvia arising
from the carnage makes it almost impossible to go within a mile of it.
There was no conveyance to get to town
with, excepting the ambulances filled with
wounded. I left 3Irs. Strickland with
many regrets. She had treated me with a
great deal of kindness, and seemed to be an
excellent, good-hearted lady. It was with
difficulty I got her to take money for the
time I had been in her house. I should
not have offered her any, only I was fully
aware of her destitute condition.
The ambuknce drove up, and bidding
31rs. AA^eir and her sou good-by, I took
my seat by the driver, a soldier. Mr. Dearing went into the next ambulance. AA^' e
were to lead one of those long dreary
looking trains, of which I had seen so
many.
There were two men with us; one was
Wounded in the jaw, and had the erysipelas
very badly; the other had one of his legs
broken, which was nicely fixed in a splint.
The latter I expected to suffer very much
from the jolting, but "he seemed to suffer
little compared with the other.
I thought I had soon the worst our men
had to endure, but this ride proved I was
mistaken. I never saw such roads in my
life; the rain had been heavy and made
deep ruts in it. We had to ptiss two or
three fords, in which the water was so high
that it nearly came into our wagon. AVe
came to one which had a wagon stuck fast
iu it, and blocking up the way; our driver
and some others had to unharness their
mules and get it out of the mire before we
could proceed. All this was very trying
to the wounded, and the wonder to me is
how they could live after such a ride, for it
was really harrowing.
On arriving at the hospital I found a
number of ladies there from Newnan; also
our post surgeon. Dr. Gamble, and Dr.
Gore of Bragg Hospital. I was delighted
to see them all. The ladies had brought
quantities of good things, which they were
giving to the men as they were brought in.
The wounded, to save them another move,
were takeu to the cars instead of the hospital.
There were also some gentlemen from
Newnan; among them was Colonel Colyer,
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who seems to be an excellent man. He
has suffered much by the war, having becu
driven from his state and home; but he
bears it like a hero, and is always pleasant
and never grumbling.
The ladies were 3Irs. Dr. Reesse, 3Iiss
Julia Lowe, 3Iiss Barber, and others whoso
names I have forgotten.
There was a 3Irs. AA''elsh of St. Louis;
she had gone up with the Lagrange Relief
Society. She told me she had been imprisoned in St. Louis for attending to ottr
wounded, and as she would not take the
oath was exiled.
I sent out a riuantity of rags and other
things, given me by the Newnan ladies, to
my friends at 3Ianagault Hospital, and to
Dr. Ray at Cleiburne's Division Hospital.
Numbers of persons were there looking
for their relatives. I met a lady who was
iu Dr. Capers's hospital in Corinth. Two
of her sons were badly wounded, and she
was on her way to see them.
On the train coming up was a fine-looking lady, 3Irs. Birch, who seemed to be iu
great distress about her son, who she had
heard was badly wounded. She had found
him and was taking him home. She was
dressed in black, for a son who I thiuk
died in the A^irgiuia army.
I saw thousands of small arms at the
depot, which had been captured on the
battle-field, and many prisoners.
At Ringgold I met Rev. 31r. Owen P,
Thackery, an Episcopal clergyman from
Florida. He was there with supplies for
the Florida troops. He had stopped at
many of the hospitals on his way up, and
was much pleased with the manner with
which they were conducted, and he said
what gave him more pleasure than that
was the religious feeling expressed by tho
men. A lady has come with him to cuter
the hospitals. She was then at 3Iarietta,
and Dr. Gamble requested me to stop ou
my way to Newnan and take her with me.
Drs. Bateman and Sizemore came to see
me, and gave me a history of all their
troubles since leaving Newnan. They said
they had been in want of every thing lor
the wounded, and that they fully believed
many a man had died for the want of
nourishment, and that when they did get
any thing they had nothing to cook it iu,
and no one that knew how to cook.
From what they said, and from my owu
observations, I feel confident that ladies
could be of much service in field hospitals.
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And if I only had the means, there is
where I should go. I could get some one
to assist me, who would go for the pure
love of doing good. A'i'e coidd have an
indcjiendent conveyance, and as we should
fie non-combatants and sisters of charity
(they have always been respected by the
eiiemyj, we could do what I have often
wished: go through the lines and take care
of our badly wounded who are prisoners.
Dr. Burt is in charge of the hospital, and
is busy getting it fixed. As I was detained
iu Ringgold a day longer than I expected,
I went to try and get some furniture for
the hospital, and fortunately met with Dr.
Stickney, medical purveyor of Polk's corps.
He kindly supplied me with many things,
and gtive a promise of more.
I also met my friend. Dr. Young, who
gave me some relics which he had picked
off' the battle-field; among them some
letters. One of them was from a young
girl in Illinois to her cousin.
In reading it I could not but wonder
how she could sit down and encourage her
friends to come here as murderers and robbers, for they are nothing else. She raves
about the Union as I have heard the men
do. I think they must all be demented
to even talk of such a thing now. They
speak of us as if we did not have common
sense, and had to be dictated to by them.
She calls herself a "real sucker." That
has certainly a lady-like sound.
She then goes on to tell her cousin that
she and all the others thought that as they
had had a great many victories lately the
ribels were completely whipped; but she
had evidently just heard of the repulse at
Cluirleston, aud she is afraid the war is not
over yet. Poor thing, what will she say
when she hears of the repulse the "dear
Union soldiers" have had up here? She
says they must expect the bitter with
the sweet; I think she will have a good
deal of bitter yet before the r<JjeU are
whipped.
She then says she knows it is the Lord's
doing, and ere long the fetters will be
broken and the negro set free. I should
like to know what kind of freedom she
means; if it is the hatred and contempt
which is generally shown the-negro by the.se
dear lovers of the race, excepting when
they wish to use tluiii iu politics, and then,
if they could, I think they would raise a
certain old gentleman from the lower regions to aid them to get oflice.

If the negro should be set free by this
war, which I'believe he will be, whether we
gain or not, it will be the Lord's doing.
The time has come when his mission has
ended as a slave, and while he has been
benefited by slavery the white race has
suffered from its influence.
AA^e' all know what the negro is free aud
as a slave. In the latter capacity he is
better, morally and physically, than in the
former, and he is much more respected in
his place. AA'^ho is it that can not relate
story after story of the degradation of the
negro in the North and in the AVest India
Islands ? AA'^hy, slavery is heaven to it
in comparison. That the South has not
fully done her duty by them I do not
believe any good southerner will deny ;
but who does his whole duty, and whose
fault is it that she has not done so in this
respect? None but the abolitionists'; for
instead of our statesmen spending their
time in legislating for the good of their
country and all in it, they have been
spending it in combating the evil influences which have been engendered by
these fanatics and base politicians.
Captain 3Iarryatt, whose opinion, notwithstanding all his prejudices, I think
ought to go for something, in his diary,
said, with a prophetic ken, which has been
but too truly fulfilled, that, from his observations of the abolitionists, unless the
wise people of the North would rise in
their might and put that party down, they
would be the cause of the Union being
dissolved, and of one of the most horrible
civil wars this world has ever seen. This
book was written over thirty years ago,
and we all know that the author did not
favor the system of slavery.
This girl goes on to tell how the copperheads in her state were trying to have
peace meetings, and that the ladies of the
section in which she lived sang "Union
songs" and broke up the meetings. AA^hat
a laudable enterprise that!
I can not but admire her spirit in the
conclusion of the letter, and I only hope
that a similar one is in all of our southern
women, for our very existence is at stake;
but not so with our enemies.
She says she would rather know that
the dearest friend she had was wounded
on the battle-field thau hear of his deserting. She also tells the recipient that, if he
wishes to please her, he must do his duty
as a soldier. He has taken her advice.
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and gone where he will be judged according to the light given him in this world.
May the Lord have mercy on his soul!
I left Ringgold on the afternoon of
'the 3d. 3Ir. 31cHenry, one of Dr. Burt's
nurses, went to ]\[aiieitajvith me. AA^' e ararrived there about daylight Sunday morning, the 4th. I went to the Q'hnpr Hospital, where my friends. Dr. Gaxuipn and
Mrs. Crocker, are staying.
3Iarietta is one of the prettiest towns in
Georgia, and is quite an aristocratic place.
' A t present it is filled with refiigees from
all parts of the Confederate States. It is
the capital of Cobb County, Georgia; is
situated on the Western and Atlantic Railroad, and is twenty miles north-west of
Atlanta. Kenesaw Mountain, which is a
very high one, is some few miles distant.
The town itself is higher than any other
on the railroad; I went to church with Dr.
C; the church was a very neat little
building. I heard an excellent sermon
preached by the rector, Mr. Benedict, on
the subject of Esau selling his birthright.
I could not but think how many of us are
equally guilty. After servive, Dr. C. introduced me to 3Ir. B., who kindly invited
me to go and stay at his house, which
invitation I accepted.
I met my friend, 3Ir. E. Stickney, and
he assisted me in finding 3Irs. Harrison,
the lady from Florido, with whom I made
arrangements to come to Newnan. She
has a large quantity of wines and delicacies brought from Florida for the benefit
of the wounded.
I AA^' e then paid a visit to 3Irs. Newsom.
who is in the Anndpmy Hnt^pjtal. She did
not look well. AVe had a long talk about
the late battle. By it she has lost many
friends. I told her how agreeably surprised I was at finding our wounded at
the field hospital as well cared for as they
were; she thought as I did, she having
been there to see her brother.
I think that Dr. Heustis has done a
Vast deal of good by the pictures he drew
of the S'affering and horrors which he had
seen; but had he ever been at Corinth, I
do not think he would have been quite so
shocked.
Before the afternoon service, I went
round with Dr. C. and visited the patients
in the Gilmer Hospittd. One of them presented a sad sight. He was a young lad,
with both eyes shot out. Mrs. Crocker
told me he had never been heard to mur-
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mur. I took a note of his name, as I intended inquiring about him again. His
name is T. C Wyatt, from Jasper County,
3Iississippi, and a member' of the Eighth
Mississippi Regiment.
Dr. C. took me to visit a Scotchman,
who seemed pleased to see me. The hospital is a very fine one, and every thing in
it is in perfect order.
At the afternoon service Dr. C. played
•the organ. A lady and myself assisted in
the singing. After service we all went to
3Ir. Benedict's house, and spent a pleasant
evening. I heard a conversation between
two gentlemen about our late battle. One
made some very harsh remarks about General Bragg; the other wished to know why
he ma^eiTiem, and said, was it because he
had gained the most brilliant victory of
the war, or because he had dared^ to arrest
General Polk ? and said, if the latter, he
could not but applaud him, as it showed,
no matter how high the offender, he would
be brought to justice.
I was admiring Mr. B.'s church, and he
informed me that it was the first Sunday
he had had service for some time, as the
church had been stripped, as every other
church in the place, for a hospital; but
that the post surgeon had found out he
could do without them. Mr. B. has a
lovely wife and six children. I left them
the next morning with many regrets, and
shall ever feel grateful for their kindness.
I had a letter of introduction from Dr.
Gamble to 3Irs. Major Fairbanks, but did
not have time to deliver it. 3Ir. B. procured her carriage for me to go and see
Mrs. General Anderson, who was living in
the country. There I was introduced to
3Irs. Bibia, a fine old lady, the General's
mother, who was going to Atlanta on the
same train with me.
3Irs. Crocker and I went shopping. I
bought a very common dress and paid
three dollars per yard. In gpod times it
would have cost ten cents. At the Gilmer Hospital I met Captain Prendagrast.
He had been in the British army, and is
now a member of the Tenth Tennessee
Regiment, and was wounded in the late
battle.
While at jVIaiifiita I was told that the
reliigees in that place had behaved very
badly,, especially those from New Orleans, i
They had come there and treated the citizens as if they were far beneath them, and
had done little else but give balls and parties.
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I suppose the refugees are as much to blame
as the people for the treatment they have
received. I left 31arictta about 3 P. M.
At the train I met 3Ir. Benedict, who was
going to -Vugusta, and 3Irs. B
. AA"e
were detained some time at the depot.
AA^hile there we heard a soldier on top
of the train make a speech. AA''e, however,
could not make out what he said, but knew
it must be something amusing from the
mirth it caused, and the hearty applause
with which it was received. A young man
came in and told 3Irs. B. that the soldier
was pretending that he was one of "Joe
Brown s Pets," as the Georgia militia are
called. He was telling a piteous story
about the manner in which he had been
treated; said he had been the whole of two
weeks in the army, and as yet had nary a
furlough, and also said the Georgia militia
were nobly defending the rear of Bragg's
army. The poor militia have many taunts
to stand.
While on the train I conversed with a
very intelligent lady, who had just come
through the lines. She was in Shelbyville
when our army had to retreat from there,
and in the hurry broke her .arm, and had
been compelled to remain. She went I
think to AVinchester, where General Rosecrans had his head-quarters. There she
saw how the "dear Union army" treated
the people. She said the soldiers went
into any place they pleased, took every
thing they wanted, and she had observed
that when the ofiieers were appealed to
they made a fuss and talked a great deal,
but did not pretend to have the thing restored. General R. tried to be very attentive to her, but she refused to accept any
of his kindness. He yerj gentlemanly eatertained her by telling her how bad off we
were, and taunting her with it. He seemed
to be well posted about every thing that
was being done in the Confederacy. She
thinks that we must have many spies
among us.
I have always thought the southern
people were too confiding, and put faith
where they ought not to. I should not
like to see them with the cunning of
the A'ankee, but I think they ought to act
with more ctiution and discretion, as that
is nothing but wisdom.
Every second man in the North might
be a spy, ;ind it would make little matter,
as we are not going there to take any thing
from them; but the case is very different

with us. One spy in any of our cities
might be its ruin.
On reaching Atlanta 3Ir. Benedict went
shopping with me. I bought a net for the
hair, and for it I paid fifteen dollars. In
good times it would have been fifty cents,
31r. B. ordered one hundred pamphlet
prayer-books for me, which will be very
acceptable to the men.
On reaching here I found 3Irs. AA^' much
improved in health, and the hospital filled
with sick.
AA^e would much prefer being nearer the
front, and if our army is successful our
hospital will return to Ringgold. I found
some letters awaiting me. In one from my
father, he is quite desponding. He thinks
the late victory will amount to nothing, as
Bragg is too long making a move. "AVhy
stands Scotland idly now ?"
October 12.—The hospital is filled with
wounded^the very worst which were on
the battle-field. There was a raid expected,
and they had to be taken off in a hurry.
They were put on the train about three or
four days ago, and have had little to eat;
and many of them have not had their
wounds dressed during that time. One of
our nurses told me he had never seen
wounded in such a state before, and says
that many will be certain to die.
A man, 3Ir. Groover, is wounded through
both knees, and his back is full of bedsores, caused from lying on a hard bunk
made of branches of trees. He lay in one
position on his back, from the time he was
put on the train rmtil he was taken off.
The train was filled with slop and dirt of
all kinds, and he had to lie in the midst
of it. He is only one of many others who
had to do likewise. On going into the
ward the same sad spectacle greets us.
One of our southern poets has drawn a
picture only too faithfully of the scene in
nearly all. Its vividness struck me so
forcibly that I insert it:
A CALL TO THE HOSPITAL.
Fold away all your bright-tinted dresses.
Turn the key on your jewels to-day.
And the wealth of your tendril-like tresses
Braid back in a serious way.
No more delicate gloves, no more laces.
No more trifling in boudoir or bower;
But come, -svith your souls in your faces.
To meet the stern wants of the hour I
Look around by the torch-light unsteady—
The dead and tho dying seem one;
What! trembling and paling already.
Before your dear mission's begun?
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These wounds are more precious than Up and down through the wards, where the
ghastly—
fever
Time presses her lips to each scar;
Stalks noisome, and gaunt, and impure
•ffhile she chants of that glory which vastly You must go with your steadfast endeavor
Transcends all the horrors of war.
To comfort, to counsel, to cure.
I grant j-ou the task's superhuman.
Pause here by the bedside; how mellow
But strength will be given to you
The liglit showers down on that brow!
To do for these dear ones what woman
Such a brave, brawny visage! Poor fellow!
Alone in her pity can do.
Some homestead is missing him now;
Some wife shades her eyes in the clearing; And the lips of the mothers will bless you
As angels sweet-visaged and pale!
Some mother sits moaning, distressed;
While the loved one lies faint, but unfearing, And the little ones run to caress you.
And the wives and sisters cry " H a i l ! "
With the enemy's ball iu his breast.
But e'en if you drop down unheeded.
Here s another: a lad—a mere stripling—
What matter? God's ways are the best;
Piclied up on the field almost dead.
You have poured out yoitr life where 'twas
With the blood through his sunny hair ripneeded.
pling
And he will take care of the rest.
From a horrible gash in the head.
I have just received a letter from my
They say he was first in the action;
Gay-hearted, quick-handed, and witty;
brother, dated the Sth inst. He says the
He fought till he dropped with exhaustion
army has been in line of battle ever since
In the front of our fair southern city.
the late battle, and are waiting for the
Fought and fell 'neath the guns of that city. enemy to make the attack.
With a spirit transcending his years;
AA^' e had two deaths this past week—one
Lift him up in your large-hearted pity.
named Roberts, who was wounded at the
And wet his pale lips with your tears.
late battle; his wife lives in 3Iacon County,
Touch him gently—most sacred the duty
Of dressing that poor, shattered hand!
Georgia; the other is named Jesse Ferrell,
God .'ipare him to rise in his beauty
from Thomas County, Georgia. He has
And battle once more for his land!
been here since we first came.
Sundag, October 18.—^Nearly all the
Who groaned? What a passionate murmur!
"In thy mercy, 0 God! let me die!"
wounded are doing well. AA^' e shall not
Ha! surgeon, your hanil must be firmer.
lose near as many as we thought. AA^e have
That musket-ball's broken his thigh.
Turn the light on those poor, furrow'd a room with seven men in it, who have lost
a limb each. It is a perfect treat to go
features,
Gray-haired and unknown!—bless the into it, as the men seem to do little else
brother.
but laugh. They are young men, and say
0 Heaven! that one of thy creatures
to me, 1 must tell all the young ladies to
Should e'er work such woe on another!
come and see them, and that they will
Wipe the sweat from his brow with your make excellent husbands, as they will be
kerchief;
sure never to run away.
Let the old tattered collar go wide !
AVe have a wounded captain, named
See—he stretches out blindly to search if
Desha, related to the family in Mobile of
The surgeon still stands by his side.
that name. He is from Kentucky, and a
"My son's over yonder—he's wounded—
0, this ball that has entered my thigh!"
cousin of Professor Pickett, whom I met
And again he burst out, all atremble,
at Ringgold. I have been told he is one
" In thy mercy, 0 God ! let me die ! "
of the bravest and best men in our army.
I was conversing with him one day relative
Pass on; it is useless to linger
While others are claiming your care;
to the ignorance of our men. He said there
There is need for your delicate finger,
was no doubt it was very great, but not
For your womanly sympathy there.
greater than that of the northerners. He
There are sick ones athirst for caressing,
had seen hundreds of letters from the
There are dying ones raving of home.
There are wounds to be bound with a blessing. people in the North, and they were not
And shrouds to make ready for some.
only illiterate, but vulgar. This I have
often heard said before.
They have gathered about you the harvest
Dr. B. is as kind as ever to the patients.
Of death in its ghastliest view;
The nearest as well as the farthest
He is constantly going around inquiring if
Is here with the traitor and true.
they get enough to eat, and is using every
And crowned with your beautiful patience,
means to get plenty for them. AA''e get
Made sunny with the love at the heart,
quantities of buttermilk, which is a great
A"ou must balsam the wounds of a nation.
treat.
Nor falter nor shrink from your part.
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Dr. B. tells me he has over fifty relatives
iu the army, and he has not heard from
them since the battle.
The president h;is just paid a visit to
the Tennessee army; it is said for the purjiose of making inquiries as to the dissatisfaction against General Bra
among his
officers.
It seems that all his generals, excepting
General Breckinridge, sent a petition to
the president to have him removed. General Bragg has heard of it, and begged to
be relieved, but the president refuses, as he
says he does not know who to put iu his
place.
Sunday, October 26.—3Irs. Harrison,
the lady from Florida, has taken charge of
the ward at the Springs. She had a pretty
hard time at the beginning. The first day
the rain poured into her room in torrents.
She told me this as a joke, as she has determined not to comphiin. I think, like
myself, she has something of the 31ark
Tapley spirit, and thinks, unless she has
drawbacks, there will be no credit in staying iu a hospital. A number of our patients have been sent down to the Springs,
and 3Irs. H. is paying them the most devoted attention.
To-day is Sunday, but we are too busy
to think of going to church. 31rs. AA^' . and
myself are up at 4 o'clock every morning,
preparing eggnog and toddies for the
wounded; they are compelled to have them
before eating. One of our patients, by
the name of Davis, has had his arm amputated, and is doing well.
October 28—On my way to the wards
this morning I was annoyed at something
which happened. I had made up my mind
to leave the hospital, but on entering the
wards all of this feeling vanished. AVhen
I saw the smile with which I was greeted
on every side, and the poor sufferers so
glad to see me, I made up my mind, I hope
for the last time, that, happen what may,
nothing will ever make me leave the hospital as long as I can be of any service to
the suffering.
The surgeons have told me it is impossible for 3Ir. Groover to live. I have written
to his wife, and told her of his condition.
Poor man! he cried like a child when
spoken to about his wife, and begged me
not to let her know how badly he was
wounded.
AVe have a badly wounded man, named
Bobbins; he has always a smile on his

face and a joke for every one. He sings
hymns all the time, and I am told on the
battle-field he was as cheerful as he is now.
AA^e have two lads severely wounded;
one named 31oore, from North Carolina,
wounded in the lungs. He is as patient
;is if he were an old man. The other,
named Seborn Horton, from Alabama; he
is not more than sixteen years of age. He
is a great sufferer. Nothing pleases him
better than to have ladies come to see him,
and I beg all the girls, little and big, to
come. One day I took some ladies to see
him, and there was a crowd of little girls
standing aroun.d him. I remarked that he
would be pleased now. He answered that
he was, but he was afraid the girls would
not come back again. They had brought
him a bouquet, which he prized very highly.
Our men all seem fond of
flowers.
y
AA^' e have numbers of Texas soldiers,
members of Hood's division. They are a
fine-looking lot of men, and seem brave
enough to face any danger. I have had
not a little quarreling with them. They
will have it that this army is not to be
compared with the one in A'irginia for
bravery. I do not agree with them, for I
have always heard it said that up here we
have the flower of the North with which to
contend. But these things do for something to talk about.
It is amusing to
hear the men abusing the different states.
Of course it is all in jest, but sometimes
they wax quite warm on the subject.
AA^hen our army was in 3Iississippi, had
I believed one half the stories told of the
people, I should have thought it the meanest state in the Confederacy.
AA^hile in Tennessee the same story was
told; and now that we are in Georgia, it is
honored by the same cognomen. I have
come to the conclusion that where our
army is that by it the country is injured,
and that makes the people do things they^
otherwise would not. This the soldiers do
not think about.
It is reported that General Thomas has
superseded General Rosecrans, and that at
Chattanooga we have the enemy completely
hemmed in.
Our army is on Missionary Ridge and
Lookout Mountain, and we have possession
of the Nashville Railroad. The enemy
have to haul their supplies from a great
distance. On this account it is rumored
that they are starving in Chattanooga.
But I have heard some say that, with all
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their drawbacks, they are not only not
starving, but are being heavily reinforced.
It seems like folly to listen to any thing.
I hope and pray that General B. will not
feel too secure, and that he will be on the
alert. Nearly all the defeats we have
ever had have been from our want of
caution.
A'ovember 1.—A mild beautiful day.
'31rs. Dr. Reesse called with her carriage,
and toeik me down to visit our patients at
the Springs. They are all doing well.
Mrs. H. seems perfectly happy in her new
vocatiiju.
-After leaving there we visited 3Iajor
Brewster's, where our old patient. Lieutenant Paine, is lying very sick. AVe left him
in -Atlanta, and from there he went to Dr.
Collier s, near -Vtlanta, followed us here,
and since then has been growing worse.
He is now in good hands, aud is receiving
every attentiou.
On the 2'Jth ult., 3Ir. G. Cross died.
He was wounded at the battle of Chickamauga. AVhen he was first brought here,
we did not thiuk he could live but a few
days. He was a member of the Twentyseventh Tennessee Regiment. He has a
sister in Atlanta, to whom I have written.
A\'e have an addition of two surgeons.
Dr. AVellford from A'irgiuia aud Dr.
Glenn from New Orleans. Dr. G. came
out of New Orleans a registered enemy to
the United States. Dr. W is from that
heroic but unfortunate cit\', Fredericksburg, where the enemy robbed him, and
destrtiyed every thing he possessed.
In letters received from home I see that
the president has visited 31obile. All are
perfectly delighted with him. He made
a speech which my father thinks a very
fine one. He reviewed the troops, and the
folks say he has a fine commanding military appearance.
A'ovember 3.—A very warm day, and
our patients are suffering very much. If
the weather was cool it would be better
for them. One of the wards, called the
carriage ward (as it had been a carriage
house), has about fifty patients, and it is
heart-breaking to hear them groan. I
thiuk it is even worse than Corinth, as the
men here seem to suffer much more.
There they either died or were taken to
another hospital. Fresh wounds are scarcely ever as painful as old ones.
This ward is a large, low-roofed, whitewashed room, roughly boarded, so that
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there are not a few openings where the
daylight peeps through.
On entering, the first man to the right
is 3Ir. Robbins, about fifty years of age.
The doctors say he is one of the worst
wounded men we have. His appearance is
weak and languid, and there ds very little
hope of his recovery. Near him is 31r.
3IcA^ay, an Irishman, much emaciated.
One of his legs has been amputated above
the knee, and the bone is protruding about
an inch, which is very painful.
To the left is 31r. Groover, wounded in
both knees. AA^hile marching, a cannonball took off the cap of one, and the under
part of the other, and his back is one solid
bed-sore. AA^e have tried to relieve his
suffering in every way. The very sight of
his face is distressing, and makes me feel
as if I would sacrifice almost any thing to
palliate his pain. The efiluvia from his
wounds is sickening.
Further on are a dozen or so badly
wounded: one without a leg; another
without an arm, and some with wounds
which are awful to look at, but their
faces denote all they need is plenty to eat.
I passed on, telling them that they are
beneath my notice.
At the head of this group is 3Ir. Conda,
an Irishman, with his leg in a sling. His
wound, though not a bad looking one, is
very painful, and he sleeps but little day
or night. The clammy sweat constantly
on his forehead tells how acutely he suffers;
so that there is no need of asking him how
he is.
Opposite him is 3Ir. Horton, another
great sufferer. Just beyond is a man who
has about two inches of his shin-bone cut
out, and it is growing up.
Along side of him is 3Ir. Sparks, who
came here with apparently a slight wound
in the leg. It is now so painful that he
not only groans day and night, but many
a time his plaint can be heard in the street.
His nose is pinched, and all his features
have the appearance of a great sufferer.
A httle ways from him is Mr. Robinson,
a lad about seventeen. The calf of his
leg is a solid sore. He wails most dolefully, and we find it impossible to assuage
his pain.
He and many of the others might have
their limbs amputated, but the doctors say
that their systems are not in a fit state,
and that they would not stand the shock.
There are many other badly wounded men
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in the ward, but they do not seem to suffer
so acutely.
In looking over letters received from a
friend in 31oliile, I w:is a little astonished
at an assertion in one about the planters.
It seems they will not sell produce unless
At an exorbitant price, and many will
take nothing in return but gold and silver.
If this is really the case, which I have no
reason to doubt, I am at a loss to understand how they can be so blinded. Are
they not aware that we are blockaded, and
can only procure food from them; and do
they not also know, if the enemy succeed—
which they assuredly will, if the planters
and others act as they are now doing—
that they will be ruined, as well as every
body else? Heaven help the country! I
am getting sick at heart with seeing men
from whom we expected so much acting as
they are now doing. I wonder if they expect men to fight for them and their property, if they leave their wives and children
to starve? The men will be more than
mortal if they do it.
It is too bad that President Davis can
not devise some way of making these
iEsaus, who would not only sell their own
birthright, but ours, for a mess of pottage,
give up their stores. They are ours by
right. God did not shower his blessing on
the land, as he has done this summer, for
them alone.
It is said the planters were to blame for
the fall of Vicksburg, and that after its
fall the enemy came and took all their
cotton, corn, and every thing else they
had. If this report be true, it is a just
judgment on them. And will they not all
suffer the same?
" M e n of the South! look up, behold
The deep and sullen gloom
Which darkens o'er your sunny land,
With thunder in its womb !
Are ye so blind ye can not see
The omens in the sky?
Are ye so deaf ye can not hear
The tramp of foemen nigh?
Look north, look west, the ominous sky
Is moonless, starless, black,
And from the east comes hurrying up
A sweeping thunder rack!"

When I think of these wretches, and of
the men who are lying here, having suffered so much to save them and their
wealth, I can scarcely keep from crying out
on them. AVhat is every bushel of corn
and acre of land these planters have compared with the sacrifice these men have

made? A mere cipher. AA^hy, such comparisons are odious!
I noticed a very good article in a 3Iobile
paper, signed "Gray Hairs." The writer
is calling on the people to try and improve
the currency, and denouncing the grand
jury for not doing something about the
matter.
The papers are filled with good advice,
if the people would only take it, and be
warned before it is too late.
3Iany are placing their hopes of peace
on the peace party in the North. I do think
we have had enough of that. The North
always seems to get as many men as they
want in spite of "peace parties " and every
thing else.
Sunday, November 8.—I am kept quite
busy; I do not have time to talk or read
to the men. Mrs. W 's health being bad,
she was advised a change of air, and has
gone to Mobile.
Captain Smith, one of my Corinth patients, called to see me. He has never
wholly recovered from his wound. He
was appointed major of his regiment, and
had to resign on account of his health.
He is now chaplain of the regiment. He
is hopeful about our cause, as indeed all
our soldiers are.
I have received a letter from a Kentucky
friend, and with it a trophy found on the
late battle-field. It is a kind of book,
called "The Holy Comforter," in which
are appropriate selections from Scripture.
It is for the use of a sick-room.
My friend says he can not see what such
people as the enemy have to do tvith any
thing of that kind, and wishes they would
only profit by such teachings. He forgot
that wicked people would not put on a
cloak of any thing that is wicked wherewith to cover evil, as then it would be no
mask.
When we look at the history of the
world, and the persecutions, called religious
ones, how little the calm and holy spirit of
religion has had to do with it all!
Christianity breathes nothing but peace
and good-will toward men; but if men, in
their blindness and evil hearts, pervert it,
it loses none of its sanctity or truthfulness,
but only adds tenfold to the condemntition
of those who abuse it. The devil quoted
Scripture, why may not his followers?
.1 am not one of those who say there
are no Christians in the North, because of
the terrible blasphemy which is now raging
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there. If we are to believe their own
papers, the birthday of Tom Paine is kept
as a grand festival; and men wearing the
garb of the sanctuary cry, Down with the
Holy Bible because it upholds slavery. Tc
use the language of a southern poet, where
'•A preacher to the pulpit comes,
And calls upon the crowd.
For southern creeds and southern hopes,
To weave a bloody shroud.
Beside the prayer-book on his desk.
The bullet-mold is seen,
And near the Bible's golden clasp
The dagger's stately sheen.
The blessed cross of Calvary
Becomes a sign of bale,
Like that which blazed when chieftains raised
'The clansmen of the Gael!"

I think, even with the true picture
which the above represents, that there are
many good and true Christians iu the
North—men who have not let the wicked
one take possession of them altogether.
And it is with the hope that we have many
such that I look forward to that happy day
when they will rise in their might, and
with one voice demand that the demagogues and fanatics who are now having
full sway desist from this unholy strife,
and treat us as they should. They seem
to have forgotten that we are God's creatures as well as they, with at least as much
power of reasoning.
31y Kentucky friend says he has just
hearil from his home, and that his wife is
dying, and he is not permitted to go and
see her. It is not much wonder that he is
so bitter.
Novendjcr 13.—Dr. Bemiss left to-day.
He is g'oing to assist Dr. Stout. AA'e all
regret his leaving. To use the phrase of
a friend, " he is a gentleman and scholar,
with his heart iu the right place." A
more devoted patriot we have not in the
cause.
Dr. J. N. Hughes of Kentucky is his
successor, and I am told is a true patriot
and a high-toned southern gentleman.
' Our wounded are doing badly; gangrene
in its worst form has broken out among
them. Those whom we thought were
almost well are now suffering severely. A
wound which a few days ago was not the
size of a silver dime is now eight or ten
inches in diameter.
The surgeons are doing all in their power
to stop its progress. Nearly every man in
the room where they were so full of jokes
has taken it; there is very little laughing
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among them now. It is a most painful
disease, and plays sad havoc with the men
every way. AVe can not tempt them to eat,
and we have very little sweet milk, and
that is the cry with them all. 3Iany a day
I have felt as if I would walk any distance
to get it for them. It is distressing to go
into the wards for I hear but the one cry—
milk!
I have told every body that I have met
about it, but with no effect. If all would
give a very little, there is no end to the
amount of good of which it would be productive.
The people say that they use it for their
negroes and children, as they have no fresh
meat; but I expect they could spare a little
for these wounded patriots.
3Irs. Johnston's little boy, my talkative
friend, comes every day with milk. His
mother tells me that she can not get him to
taste it himself, for he desires to bring his
share to the soldiers.
AA^e have had a number of ladies from
the country visiting the wounded; many
of them have come twenty miles. They
bring baskets full of all kinds of eatables.
It does me good to see them come, as the
very best we can give wounded men is
not enough. And another thing: the diet
is a change; they bring ham, biscuits,
chickens, pies, cakes, etc.
November 16.—The weather is delightful, and our wounded doing a little better.
We had two men die to-day—the first
in three weeks. AA'hen they were brought
in we did not think they would live but a
day or two. One, named Patrick Condti,
was a member of the Tenth Tennessee
Regiment, and was wounded at the late
battle. His sufferings were great, and he
bore them with much fortitude. He blessed
me every time I did any little thing for
him. He was a member of the Roman
Catholic Church, and died trusting in the
atoning blood of his blessed Savior. He
was a native of Ireland, but all his relatives live in New York.
The other patient who died is named
AAllliam G. Elliott; he was a member of
the Forty-third or Forty-eighth Alabama
Regiment. He died from fever. At the
time he was brought in he was deranged,
and died in that state.
The youth, Seborn Horton, has just
breathed his last. Poor child! I trust he
is now at rest in the bosom of his God,
secure from woe and sin. He was like
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many other badly wounded men whom
J, derail!.
^*^iu..ged a short time before
I have seen,
his death. I have written to his mother,
who lives in Alarshall County, Alabama.
A'avemher 17.—Poor 31r. Groover is at
last released from all his sufferings. Last
night at 9 o'clock his spirit took its flight.
He died at peace with his God. His wife
has been with him about a week, and is
much consoled that she has had the privilege of ministering to his last wants. She
has two children, aud has lost two brothers,
two brothers-in-law, and now her husband,
in this unholy conflict.
Dr. Hughes, who is very kind to the
patients, and doing all in his power to alleviate their sufferings, has had 3Ir. G.
moved into a room by himself, and every
thing about him as comfortable as possible.
3Irs. and 31iss Lowe, ladies of the place,
were with 3Irs. G. at the time of her husband's death.
I have made the acquaintance of some
very nice people here. Among them 31r.
Dougherty's family; he keeps a hotel
near us. He has three married daughters,
highly educated and refined ladies.
He
is what is called an Irish-Scotchman, and
two of his daughters are named respectively, Caledonia and Hibernia. He is a
native of that town of historic fame, Londonderry.
John 3Iunroe, a member of the Second
Alabama Regiment, died to-day. He was
a member of the Presbyterian Church, and
he died perfectly happy. 3Ir. Neligen, the
head nurse of the ward in which he was,
has written to his wife. She lives in Coosa
County, Alabama.
November 19.—-AA''ith the exception of a
few, the wounded are doiug pretty well.
AA^e have one man. Captain Thompson,
who lost a leg at Chickamauga, and while
in the field hospital took gangrene and
pneumonia besides. No words can ever
express the suffering which this man has
endured, and I have never seen him without a smile on his countenance, nor heard
a murmur from his lips. One of his men
is nursing him, and is very dovitted to him.
31r. Green, our chaplain, has gone on a
visit somewhere; so I got one of the
ladies of the place to send for 31r. Smith,
the 3Iethodist presiding elder, who came
aud prayed with the cajitain and many of
the others. Captain T.'s cousin, 31iss AV.,
a very nice young lady, has come to see
him. She is with me, assistuiL

A'n-anhrr 21.—I have received a letter
from Dr. Hopping. He has now charge
of the Kingston Hospital, and is anxious to
have 31rs. AV ami myself there again.
His wife is with him, and is one of the
matrons. I should like very much to go,
so as to be near the army; and had fully
made up my mind to go either there or to
Ringgold, but Dr. Hughes and Dr. (i amble
are both unwilling to have 3Irs. AA' and
myself leave, and I think it best to wait
until the next battle. Our army may be
defeated, and in that case the hospitals
brought further in the rear.
Some few days ago I received a letter
from my brother. He says his. battery is
stationed on the top of Lookout 31ountain, and that he never saw such accurate
firing as that of the enemy from below.
He says their balls come right to where
they are. The enemy have taken our cavalry by surprise, and by it we have lost a
very important place, called Raccoon 3Iountain. The enemy now have sole possession,
of the Nashville Railroad, and are being
heavily reinforced.
I am losing all confidence in General
Bragg. He seems to make no use of his
victories. I have been told by many of
Longstreet's men that after the battle
of Chickamauga, there were thousands of
troops who had come from A^irginia, who
had never fired a gun in the battle, aud
with them he might have gone and taken
Chattanooga.
I have observed that Wellington and Napoleon, especially the latter, gained nearly
all of their great victories by the celerity
of their movements. Indeed, it has been
the ease with the most of great generals.
But we must not judge, as we can not tell
with what General Bragg has to contend.
AA^e have so few men, comptxred with the
enemy, that were it not for the feeling which
animates ours we would never gain.
To-day, 3Iiss AV and myself took a'
walk, and visited some of the patients, who
are in tents, about two squares distant.
They are some of the gangrene cases, all
of which are either in tents or rooms by
themselves. They are doiug pretty well.
31any of them are great sufi'erers from
this terrible disease. It has to be burned
out with nitric acid, which is a very painful operation.
I sometimes look at the
wounds while being dressed, and they are
dreadful. 3Iy wonder is how they can
ever be healed.
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After visiting them, we went to 31rs.
Hill's to see I'aptain Insey, one of the
men who was sick at Judge Thornton's,
in Okolona, 3Iiss. He is now very ill.
He is a member of the Ninth Alabama
Battalion. I have a friend in it, James
Kay, of whose welfare I was glad to hear,
as his mother had written to me concerning him. 3Ir. Kay is one of our 3Iobile
boys, and I was much gratified when
Captain I. informed me that he is a brave
and good soldier.
Ctiptain Thompson is very low, tind
there is no hope of his recovery. He is
perfectly resigned to his fate, and talks as
calmly on the subject as if he was going to
pay a visit to his family.
November 23.—About 1 o'clock P. M..
Captain T. breathed his last. The suffering patriot and the brave soldier has
passed away from earth.

Ill

glorious majesty on high, waiting to receive the spirits of the righteous. He
was a member of the Forty-first Tennessee
Regiment. I have sent a letter to his
mother, who lives iu 31arshall County,
Tennessee. I sent it to his captain (.Captain Osborne), who will forward it through
the lines.
November 24.—The enemy have been
heavily reinforced, and a battle is daily
expected. Dr. Devine has been ordered to
the front.
Dr. Hughes has received orders to have
the hospital enlarged. A number of the
wounded have been sent to the Springs so
as to make room for more. A change of
any kind is good for sick and wounded;
to even move them from one hospital to
the other is of benefit.
There has been desperate fighting round
Charleston lately. Fort Sumter has been
" A s the bird to its sheltering nest,
j assaulted a number of times, and each
When the storm on the hills is abroad,
j time the enemy have been repulsed with
So his spirit has flown from this world of unrest, [ great shiughter.
To repose on the bosom of God!"
j
Norrmber 26.—A bright, beautiful day,
He was a member of the Forty-fifth bitt the sunshine is forgotten on account
3Iississippi Regiment. He has left a wife of the bad news. AA'e have some wounded
and, I believe, four children to mourn men just brought in, members of AValthal's brigade. They say that on the afttheir loss.
3Iiss AA^., by great exertion, has been ernoon of the 2.0th, the brigade being on
able to have his remains sent home to his Lookout Alountain, the enemy surrounded
wife. She lives in Summit, 3Iississippi. them before they had the least idea of
The man who nursed him has not had a their being an.ywhere near them.
furlough since entering the service; so
The whole brigade has been nearly
Dr. H. has procured him one, and sent killed or captured. One man told me he
the corpse home by him.
never had such a run in his life. He beTwo men died yesterday in the court- lieves there must have been at least a
house ward, by the name of Alexander. thousand shots fired at him at one time,
One, AA'^m. S., was wounded through the not one of them hitting him.
The enemy came on them from all sides,
lungs. He suffered much and patiently.
I talked and read to hiin a good deal, many climbing the steepest part of the
which he seemed glad to have me do. I mountain.
o
.
.
.
Our people never will learn watchfulthink he was not sensible of his situation, ness. Nothing seems to be a lesson to
t u t he seemed resigned. He was a mem- them.
ber of the Sixty-third Tennessee Regiment.
AA^e have lost the mountain. The troops
His mother lives in Knox County, Tennes- are concentrating on 31issionary Ridge.
see. This is the second son whom she has
I expect my brother is caj)tured this
lost in the service. The other man was
time, as he was on the mountain; and he,
named AV. B., from the stime state as the
like many others, has as great an attachfirst, and they were not related, nor had
ment for his gun as if it was a thing of
ever heard of each other before. He had
been here for some months, and I think life, and would either be captured with it,
had consumption. I am told, after bidding or die before giving it up.
N'ovembcr 28.—A gloomy day, but still
all round him farewell, he breathed his last
gloomier
news. I can not see one gleam
as calmly as if he were going asleep. He
had passed through much tribulation; but of light either on nature's horizon or the
had cast his care upon Him who had trod nation's. Alas! for the fate of our brave
this vale of tears, and who is now seated in army. It has had a battle; and, after
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fighting desperately, had to retreat leaving
the wounded in the enemy's hands. It is
bad enough to be wounded, and with
friends; but wounded and a prisoner, how
dreadful that must be! 3Iay God comfort
tliem, and be their stay in affliction! For
once, the sight of the wounded coming
in makes me perfectly happy, for I know
that they at least are not in the hands of
the enemy. The hospital is again filled
with the same sad spectacle—men mutilated in every possible way.
Last night Lieutenant Payne breathed
his last. He was a member of the Twelfth
Tennessee Regiment, and was in his twentieth year. The only regret he had when
dying, was being unable to see his father
and mother, who are in the enemy's lines.
3Iajor P., his brother, was with him, and
his last wants were ministered to by the
hands of loving friends. He suffered long
and patiently. 3Irs. AA^' had conversed
with him on the subject of religion before
he or any of us had the least idea of his
being cut off so soon, and she found that
he walked humbly with his God.
She
feels satisfied that he was fully prepared to
join the redeemed in that land where there
is no gloom, hunger, nor pain, and where
God shall wipe away all tears from their
eyes. "Blessed are the dead who die in
the Lord."
3Ir. Davis, the j'oung man who had his
arm amputated, is doing pretty well. His
father is nursing him. He has lost a son
and a son-in-law in this war, and has five
more sons in the army, and he has not
heard from either of them in some time.
He is sixty-four years old—nurses this one
as well as any young man could. I have
not yet heard one murmur from him. The
son has suffered a good deal, as he has had
gangrene.
AA^' e have some dreadful cases of that
awful disease. One man, by the name of
Deal, a large, fine-looking Texan, who was
wounded at Chickamauga. AA"e thought
it was impossible to cast a cloud o'er his
spirits, as he formerly laughed and made
fun of every thing and every body. Since
he has had gangrene he is grave enouith.
He is wounded I think in three places; in
his back, in one of his knees, and his
chest. The doctors are fearful they will
not be able to stop the gangrene on his
back before it eats inwardly and reaches
some vital part; nor on his knee at all, and
that he will likely lose his leg.

AA'e have more just such cases. A
Texan, named Hempflin, wounded at the
same battle. AA'hen he flrst came here he
was able to walk about for some weeks, but
has taken gangrene in his wound, and is
now hovering between life and death. The
disease has eaten into one of the main
arteries. Continued compression of the
vessel is necessary to save him from instant
death. A number of men are detailed for
that purpose, who remain with him night
and day. They relieve each other every
twenty minutes.
A young man, who was slightly wounded
on one of his legs, received a furlough,
which elated him so much that he jumped
around a good deal; the consequence was
that he hit his wound against something,
causing it to bleed. The surgeons, on
examining, found one of the large arteries
ruptured, and there was every likelihood
of the man's bleeding to death. 31en were
detailed to keep up manual compression for
three weeks. The man is now well, and
has gone home.
The manner in which some of our men's
lives are saved is a perfect miracle. I
never expected to see this man get well.
But our doctors never despair while there
is life.
Sunday, November 29.—A very cold daj\
Mr. 31oore, who is now our chaplain, had
service in the court-house.
The news to-day from the army is a little
more cheering, but it is almost impossible
to hear any thing definite. AA''e had a few
wounded brought iu last night.
I see by the papers that the Georgia
legislature has appropriated a large sum
of money for the relief of the soldiers'
families in their state. I do hope that all
the other states will imitate them. 3Ien
can not be expected to fight when their
wives and children are starving.
I see by the same papers that Lincoln is
out with another call for three hundred
thousand more troops. Many are confident he will not get them, but that is one
of the phantoms we have been chasing and
placing our hopes upon ever since the war,
and time after time it has vanished like the
"baseless fiibric of a dream," which it is.
AVhen Lincoln has failed to get men from
his own land, he has used every means at
his command to recruit in foreign countries.
And, notwithstanding Lord Lyons's punctilio about international law, thousands of
men have been recruited on British soil.
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They are men deluded in every possible
way.
Lincoln may get men to fill his last call,
and yet, if the South is only true to herself,
she can never be conqtiered. "The battle
is not always to the strong.''
I look around me sometimes, and see so
many good, intelligent men, and think
what a sad thing it would be were we subjugated. I believe such a thing is a moral
impossibility, and can never happen.
I firmly believe there is not a state in
the Confederacy that will not be scourged
by the invader, for the sins we have committed in our prosjierity, forgetting the
3Iost High, who is the giver of all good.
True, the enemy have sinned as well as we,
which sins they will have to answer for, if
not to-day, some other.
How often do we see, in reading the history of the Jews, that (xod used as instruments the most wicked nations on earth
with which to scourge them, when they
were guilty of the same sins we are.
The history of that nation was written
mainly for an example for us to profit by.
Individuals and nations will be judged according to the light given them.
Another of our phantoms—foreign intervention—I am in hopes has vanished
forever from the minds of our people. I
have often thought, if we could have it, the
war would cease; for, boastful as the Federals are, I do not think they would go to
war with foreign powers.
JIany have praised France for her goodwill toward us, but to save my life I can
not see what she has done.
I believe now, more than ever, we ought
to judge people by their acts and not their
words. The latter cost nothing. They
will not put money in our coffers, nor aid
us in any way; and, as Pope says,
"One self-approving hour whole years outweighs
Of stupid starers, and of loud huzzas."

The consciousness of having done our
duty will be better than all the flattery
they could give us.
AA'^hen the war commenced, my main
hope for aid was from Great Britain, as I
had always thought of her as the defender
of the oppressed, but like many others of
my hopes, this one has also fallen.
I have heard many say that she rejoices at this struggle, as she has always
been jealous of the growing power of the
United States, and she will wait until we
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wear each other out before giving us any
aid. I have always rejected this cruel,
heartless accusation with indignation, for
I can not bring myself to think that the
people whom I have loved to look up to
for every thing that was magnanimous and
great, could rejoice at the misery of any
nation, much less that of its descendants.
If such could be the case, I thiuk, with
nations as with individuals, that for every
dishonest and unprincipled motive, no
matter how seemingly clothed with justice
the act may be, an account must be given;
and if Great Britain is base enough to
keep back from giving us aid, from the
motive imputed to Jier, her day of reckoning will surely come. I have thought
that she did not give us aid because she
could not consistently be an abettor of
slavery. But I have given up that notion,
for I know that the Britons are endowed
with judgment enough to see through the
mask worn by the abolitionists, and to
know that we, not they, are the true friend
of the negro.
31r. Lindsay, 31. P., made a speech
lately in 3Iiddlesex, England, in which he
says he has conversed with Dr. Livingston
on the condition of the negro in Africa,
and Dr. L. had told him it was not possible to conceive any thing like the degradation of the race in that country.
If people would onlj- think, they would
see, even taking 3Irs. Stowe's book for
their standard, that there are no negroes
on the face of the earth as happy as those
who are slaves in this country 3Irs. S.
drew a true picture when she drew Uncle
Tom, for we have many such among us;
and from all we can learn such characters
are rare in the North and other countries
where the negro race js. As for Mr.
Legrce, few southerners deny having such
among us. I know of one, a Scotchman.
He whipped a negro child to death; was
tried and put in the penitentiary. Hanging would have been too good for such a
man, so all said. The wife of this wretch
died of a broken heart, from ill treatment.
The latter crime, I believe, is not rare
among the "unco guid" and their neighbors, if we are to believe their own papers.
I never take up one but I read about some
half dozen men being tried for wife-beating. Such a thing is rarely heard of here.
I know of a few more Legrees. Two are
New Englanders and one a Dutchman.
They beat their negroes, but they arc
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despised by all who know them. They
are no worse than Squee'rs, who, we are
told, is a true rejjrcsentative of many a
man in England. If we are to judge of
Britons from Squeers, and others I have
spoken about, we may all pray to be delivered from coming in contact with such
a race of wife-beaters and monsters as they
must be. But we all know that atrocities
committed by wicked men are no standard
by which to judge the nation to whom
they belong.
I have often alleged as a reason for foreigners and northerners ill-treating negroes
so much more than the southerners, that
the negro, like his master, is not over-fond
of work. The foreigner is accustomed to
have white servants work from daylight
till dark, and many of them after dttrk;
they expect the same work from the negro,
but all in vain, for the darky has no such
ideas of life—-eat, sleep, aud no work, is
bis motto. These people, not understanding the character of the negro, lose patience with him, and try by whipping to
get the same amount of work from them
as they have been in the habit of getting
from white servants. 31any a time, while
we have listened to the tales about the
work done by white servants in Scotland,
we have said, who could live in a country
where such things are done, and where
there was such slavery. The southern
people do not respeqt any one who overworks his servants. V That they have not
done their whole duty by the slaves they
do not deny. They should have laws
protecting them from these monsters; but,
as I have said before, they are \aot to
blame. And as soon as we have peace, I
am told that the first thing our people
will do is to improve their condition.
But I have wandered from the subject
of recognition. I feel confident that it is
not on account of slavery that Britain has
kept aloof from us. The why and the
wherefore is yet to be known. She has
borne insult after insult from the Federals, till I have heard some of her people
on "this side of the water" indignantly
cry out:
" My country I colors not thy once proud brow
At this affront! H:ist thou not llcets enow,
With Glory's streamer, lofty .as the lark,
Gay fluttering o'er each thundering bark,
To warm the insulter's seas with barbarous
blood."

This M. P., 3Ir. Lindsay, makes an acknowledgment in his speech, which proves
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' that that immaculate British government
has not only permitted recruiting, but he
says that the very guns and ammunition
now vtsed in bombarding Charleston came
front England.
A\'hat is Lord lA'ons
about? Perhaps that is not a breach of
the law, only bending it. AA'ell, we have
certainly enough to contend with — fms
within and the whole world without.
" I f but a doubt hung o'er the fields of fray.
Or trivial rapine stopped the world's highway,
Were this some common strife of states embroiled,
Britannia on the spoiler and the spoiled
Might calmly look, and, asking time to breathe,
Still honorably wear her olive wreath ;
But this is darkness combating with light;
Earth's adverse jirinciijles for empire fight."

I hope that our people will not be deluded any longer, but look to themselves,
having a full trust in God, and in the
justice of our cause.
November 30.—One of the coldest days'
I have expei-ienced in a long time. The
water froze in the buckets and pitchers in
our rooms.
3Iy heart sickens when I
think of the sufferings of our men. I
have been told that many of them have
scarcely enough clothes to cover them,
and neither shoes nor stockings. AVe have
had many come here in this plight. This
makes me feel perfectly miserable; I wish
I could forget it.
The good news which we heard yesterday, to-day is confirmed. The enemy
purstied our people as far as Ringgold,!
wheu General Cleiburne, with his gallant
command, turned and fought them, driving them back, killing and capturing
thousands. Gen. C, I am told, is a brave
officer. He is ;i son of that isle which
has produced one of the princes of generals, AA^'ellington; and I am told he is not
without some of the fire thtit glowed in
his illustrious countryman.
Troops are passing daily to reinforce
this army.
Deermber 3.— 31rs. AV has returned
from 31obile, and she brought us quite ;i
number of rags. The 3Iobilians are as
kind ;is ever. AVe expected her to bring
coffee and tea, but they are too high.
The former was fifteen dollars per pound;
the latter sixteen dollars. She paid sixtyfive dollars for a pair of boots; the most I
have paid for the article is thirty dollars.
December 7 —I received a letter from
my brother to-day. He is well, and has
lost every thing except the clothes which
he has on. I intend sending him some.
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The weather is intensely cold, and our
men must be suffering very much, for they
are only half clad, and half shod. I
often wonder how the enemy dare to taunt
us about our rags and poverty. Are they
really so blind to true principle ;is not to
know that men who fight as ours do, aud
as they are kept, must have something
high and holy to enable them to do it ?
There is more glory in their rags than all
the glitter and uilt lace that the Federals
have in their possession.
Our army is at Dalton, and I expect
will remain there all winter. 3Iy brother
blames the infantry for our defeat on 3Iissionary Ridge; but I expect it is all for
the best, and that we shall do better next
time.
> Lkc'.iidi'r S.—A very gloomy, wet. cold
day. I have not been able to go to see
any of the patients on account of the
weather.
AVe get along very nicely now. 3Irs.
AA' has taken charge of the linen department, and keeps two girls busy sewing all
.the time. AA'e have numbers of pads to
make for the wounded. The fact is, there
is always plenty to do in the way of sewing.
AA'e have all the whisky now in charge.
3Iiss AA' makes eggnog aud toddies, and
gives out the whisky as the surgeons prescribe it. Besides that, we have all of
the delicacies, such as coffee, tea, sugar,
butter, eggs, etc. 3Iiss AA^ has not much
idle time.
A very nice woman has charge of the
distributing-room, and attends to preparing
little extras for the sick. She has a kitchen
in which is a stove, and all I have to do is
to send her word what I want prepared for
the patients.
AVe have a large kitchen in which are
three stoves, where the diet is prepared for
those who are on the diet-list. 3Iany a
time there are two hundred patients fed
from it. '
The kitchen itself does very well in good
weather, but when it rains the cooks,
stoves, and every thing else in it get a
shower-bath.
It has no chimneys, and the stove pipes
are put through the roof, without an elbow
or any covering. 31any a time the cooks
are up all night, trying to keep the water
out of the stoves. But no matter what
happens, the breakfast is always ready at
the right time.
There is a kitchen for the convalescents.
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which has a brick furnace with boilers and
an oven in it. AA^e have also a very fiue
bakery. All has been put up since we
have been here, at government expense.
Our hospital, with the exception of the
tents, which are by themselves, occupies a
square of store buildings, and the courthouse. 3Iany of the buildings are in a
dilapidated condition, but they are all
nicely whitewashed, and kept in perfect
order.
3Iiss W received a letter from a cousin,
a surgeon in the army, entreating her to
leave the hospital, saying that it is no place
for a refined, modest young lady. I have
perhaps made a mistake as regards the
meaning of the word modesty. As far as
my judgment goes, a lady who feels that
her modesty would be compromised by
going into a iiospital, and ministering to
the wants of her suffering countrymen, who
have braved all in her defense, could not
rightly lay claim to a very large share of
that excellent virtue—modesty—which the
wise tell us is ever the companion of sense.
"Good sense, which is the gift of heaven,
And, though no science, fairly worth the seven."

I am thoroughly disgusted with this kind
of talk. AVhen will our people cettse to
look on the surface of things? At this
rate, never! If the scenes we are daily
witnessing will not serve to cure this miserable weakness, nothing will.
There is scarcely a day passes that I do
not hear some derogatory remarks about
the ladies who are in the hospitals, until I
think, if there is anj' credit due them at all,
it is for the moral courage they have in
bmving public ojiinion.
A very nice lady, a member of the
31ethodist Church, told me that she would
go into the hospital if she had in it a
brother, a surgeon. I wonder if the Sisters
of Charity have brothers, surgeons, in the
hospitals where they go? It seems strange
that they can do with honor what is wrong
for other Christian women to do.
AA^ell, I can not but pity those people
who have such false notions of propriety.
After getting tired of hearing what is
said, I told a lady friend that she would
oblige me by teUing the good people of
Newnan, that when I first went into the
hospitals I was not aware of there being
such a place in the world as Newnan, and
they must excuse me for not asking their
advice on the subject; and since without it
I had taken the step I had, I could not say
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I had any thing to regret in the matter; | cause there are always numbers of wounded
far from that, I can trttly say, that there jyiien anxious to hear the word of God, and
is no position in the world that a woman Tare not able to leave their beds.
can occupy, no matter how hicrh or exalted
Dicendxr 16. — A very disagreeable day;
it may be, for which I would exchange thcj^t is cold, windy, and rainy. I have mauone I have. And no happiness which any iLted to get round the wards once; nearly
tbing earthly could give, could compare all are doing well.
I have spent a good portion of the day
with the pleasure I have experienced in
receiving the blessings of the suffering aud with one of our patients, who died to-night
at 9 0 clock. 3Iiss AV and myself were
dying.
As for no "refined or modest" lady with him when he breathed his last.
He was a young Texan, by the name of
staying in them, from my own experience,
and that of every surgeon whom I have Thomas AA'^atson, a member of the Fourth
heard speak on the subject, I have come to Texas Regiment—one of General Hood's
the conclusion that, in truth, none but the men—and came here with some members of
"refined and modest" have any business in his company, who were wounded, to nurse
hospitals. Our post surgeon called on me them. A few days ago he was taken with
the other day, and told me he had deter- double pneumonia and sore throat. Dr.
mined to permit none bttt sueh to enter any AA'ellford attended him, and did all th.tt
of his hospitals; and he eal'nestly warned mortal could do, but in vain. It was God's
me to be careful whom I took to stay with will he should go.
me.
He was a handsome lad, in his eighteenth
But I feel confident we shall tilways year, and was a general favorite. He often
have the approval of the truly good. I told 3Iiss AA'' and myself about his mother,
have not asked 3Iiss AA^ to remain; her and how she had buckled on his armor,
own sense of right has determined her to and told him to go and battle for hh-^
country.
do so.
AA'hen he was informed that all hope was
3Irs. B. and I took a walk to the grttveyard last Sunday. AVe saw two of our over, he sent for me, and told me what he
men buried; one was named S. Brazelton, wished done. He wanted the money due
a member of the Fiftieth Alabama Regi- him collected and sent to his mother. This
ment; the name of the other I did not I tried to have done, but there was no paylearn; he came from some of the other master here, and we have been told that it
hospitals. All the men of our hospital are will be impossible. He then asked me to
write, and tell her he was dying happy,
now buried by the chaplain, 3Ir. 3Ioore.
The graves have head-boards, on which and hoped to meet her in heaven.
Toward night he became delirious, and
is the occupant's name and regiment.
AA^e had a man by the name of Vaughn raved about the battles in which he had
participated. He spoke a good deal about
die very suddenly on the 3d.
Sunday, December 13.—-V gloomy, rainy some ladies in the place who had been
day. AVe had service in the carriage ward. very kind to him; aud, more than any
Rev. 31r. Ransom, a chaplain from Ten- thing else, he raved about his mother—
nessee, preached an excellent sermon. He spoke to her as he had no doubt done
told us that the Lord was dealing with when a child. Toward the last he grew
us as a surgeon would with sick and calm, and recognized 3Iiss AA^' and myself,
wounded men; that we were morally sick, who were standing by, and thariked us for
and the Lord was giving us bitter medi- past kindness. I wiped the clammy s-sveat
from his forehead, and brushed back the
cines.
I looked about the ward, which is very brown curls clustering on it. He muttered
large, and there were the halt, the lame, a prayer, and while it was on his lips his
and the blind, all eagerly drinking in the s)Krit took its flight to God, who gave it.
words of comfort. 3Iiss J. Lowe, a lady 31r. 3Ioore has attended him closely since
of the place. Miss AV., 3Irs. AV., and myself he was first taken. He and another
were there. AVe always made a rule of chaplain, 31r. Daniel, were with him this
attending service when it is held in the evening.
After our return, 3Iiss W told me that
wards, as we think it gives encouragement
to the men.
she had experienced more real pleasure
The reason we have service there is be- to-night than »he had at all the places of
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amusemeut which she had ever attended.
I observed the night as we came back, and
I never saw such a sky in my life; it was
dark in the extreme. Just such a one as
Youuo- must have gazed on when he said:
Darkness has divinity for me;
It strikes thought inward; it draws back the soul
To settle on herself.

December 17.—31iss AV., Mrs. 31., and myself went to 31r. AA'atson s grave. AA"e got
there in time to see the coffin lowered, and
the sod cover his remains. I trust his
spirit has gone ''where the wicked cease
from troubling, and the weary are at
rest." He was laid with the true and the
brave. No one could wish "couch more
magnificent."
Sundeig, Deeonber 20.—A very cold
flay. The patients are all doing pretty
well.
Yesterday we lost another of our nurses,
named Crittenden. He was about the
same age as 3Ir. AA'^atson. .He was a member of the Fifth South Carolina Regiment.
He was ill but a few days, and died from
the effects of a sore throat. He was a
sincere Christian, and leaves no relatives
to mourn for him.
On the 15th, 3Ir. Robertson died from
the effects of a wound in the calf of one of
his legs, (gangrene ha'd set in, which
destroyed the muscles and integuments
extensively. He suffered severely, and
nothing could be done to relieve him.
Some ladies of the place took great interest
in him and were very kind. He was a
member of the Sixtieth North Carolina
Regiment. His mother lives in Cherokee
County, North Carolina, on the borders of
Tennessee.
Another man died the same day, named
AVm. Kirwin, a member of the Eighth
Arkansas Regiment, who has a sister living in Issart County, -Arkansas. He suffered a long time from consumption.
In a 3Iobile paper of the 14th inst. is a
letter from Richmond, signed "Gamma."
The writer says he knows of four commissaries and quartermasters there who have
made fortunes since the war. One, when
he entered the service, was not worth a
dollar, but after being in office a year and
a half bought a farm for fifty thousand
dollars, and has now retired with as much
more on which to live. The other three
are, if any thing, worse.
Is the president powerless to remove
this moral leprosy which is eating the very
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vitals of the Confederacy? I really think
that honest men who wink at those things
are nearly as bad as the cttlprits. I am
acquainted with one instance where we
all knew there was as plain a case of
robbery as any could be, but nothing was
done to the miscreant.
It was reported that one of General
Bragg's quartermasters was making thousands off the government.
General Bragg, on making inquiry, had
proof enough against him to have him
tried. He sent word to the president some
two or three times before he could get him
to have any thing done in the matter.
At last this quartermaster underwent a
trial. Fraud tifter fraud was proved on
him; but as some of our most influential
men had become his security to a large
amount, they managed to get him off with
the penaltg of his losing his commission.
I consider the bitterest foe we are fighting
openly better than such a man.
Christmas-dag,

December

25.—AA''e

have'

had quite a' pleasant one. 3Iiss AA"' and
myself were up hours before daylight making eggnog. AVe wished to give some to
all in the hospital, but could not procure
egu's enough; so we gave it to the wounded
who are convalescent, the cooks, and the
nurses.
Just at peep of dawn the little gallery
iu front of our house was crowded with
the wounded. The scene was worthy of a
picture; many of them without a leg or an
arm, and they were as cheerful and contented as if no harm had ever happened
them. I constantly hear the unmarried
ones wondering if the girls will marry
them now. Dr. Hughes did his best to
have a nice dinner for the convalescents
and nurses. Turkeys, chickens, vegetables, and pies. I only wish the men in
the army could have fared as well.
In the afternoon we had a call from all
of our surgeons, and from one or two from
the other hospitals. I had hard work to
get 3Irs. W to spare a few hours from
working for "her dear boys," and have a
kind of holiday for once, as nearly all of
our wounded are doing well. Mr. Deal is
still suffering very much, but his surgeon,
Dr. AVellford, thinks he will save his leg.
We have only lost one or two from gangrene. I am confident that nothing but
the care and watchfulness bestowed on
them by the surgeons has been the means
of saving the lives of many. Their recov-
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cry has taken me by surprise, as I could
not see how it was possible for such bad
wounds to heal.
31any of the wounded are still in tents,
with chimneys which smoke badly, and
the whole tent has rather an uncomfortable
tippearance: still I like tents for wounded, as
tluy seem to improve much more rapidly
iu them than in rooms.
The nurses, on windy uights, are compelled to sit up and hold ou to the tentpoles, to prevent their being blown down.
Drs. .Devine, Res.-e, A\^ellford, and Burks
are our assistant surgeons. Dr. D. is one of
the best of his profession; he is from 3Iississippi. Dr. R. is an odd kind of a man;
seems to be an excellent doctor, but I
think is ratlier rough with the wounded,
though he is very kiud and tittentive. He
is from Alabama. Dr. AV is a perfect
Virginia gentleman. He is one of the
gentlest and most attentive surgeons that
I have ever met. I think we owe the
recovery of many of the wounded mainly
to his great care. I have known him
many a time work from daylight till dark
attending to the wounds. Dr. B. of
Kentucky has been here but a short time;
so I can say little about him. The men
all like him very much, and they are generally good judges. He has taken Dr.
Glenn's place, the latter having been transferred to some other post.
Dr. W has a nurse from Arkansas.
He came here with the wounded after the
battle of Chickamauga. We called him
"rough diamond," as he is so rough-looking, and seems to have such a kind heart.
He thinks nothing a trouble which he has
to do for the wounded.
Another is 3Ir. Harper. The wounded
men have told me that it annoyed them to
see him work as much as he does.
AVe are using a great deal of charcoal
on the wounds, and the nurses have it
to pulverize, which gives them constant
work, besides the dirt which it causes
in the wards.
I see by 31obile papers that Captain
Hazzard, of the Twenty-fourth Alabama
Ib'giment, was captured at 31issionary
Ridgo. 31r. C. Larbuzau is badly woundeel,
and also a prisoner. 31obile h,-is suft'ered
not a little in this respect.
General Bragg has resigned. For his own
' sake and ours, 1 am heartily glad.
Sundag, Deeendier 27.—3Ir. 31oore had
service in one of the wards, and preached
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a verj- goo<l sermon. He is a great favorite with the men.
AVe had one man die yesterday; another
is dying to-day. It is bitter cold, and
pouring down rain.
Drrember 30.—I have spent the whole
day trying to get milk for the sick, and I
think I have succeeded iu securing a little.
A\'e have two cows, but the milk they give
is but a mite, compared to what we need.
31any of the convalescent soldiers go round
to the citizens betrgiug for milk, wiio thiuk
they can not make better ttsc of it than'
Ltiving it to them. I do not doubt but
these soldiers are in want of it; still we
have others to whom it is a necessity.
Lincoln has again refused to exchange
prisoners. I do think this is the crudest
act of which he has been guilty, not only
to us, but his own men. He is fully aware
that we can scarcely get enough of the
necessaries of life to feed our own men;
and how can he expect us to feed his.
Human lives are nothing to him; all the
prisoners we have might die of starvation,
and I do not expect they would cost him
a thought, as all he has to do is to issue a
call for so many more thousands to be
offered up on his altars of sacrifice. How
long will the people of the North submit
to this 31oloch. He knows that every one
of our men is of value to us, for we have
not the dregs of the earth to draw from;
but our every man is a patriot, battling
for all that is dear to him.
Deeendjer 31.—One of the stormiest and •
bleakest nights I have ever witnessed. I
looked out and the darkness was fearful.
The sky appeared as if God had shut out
the light of his countenance from us forever. The elements are warring like our
poor selves.
I never look on such a night without
thinking of the soldier who may be at
that moment doing sentinel duty. IIow
dreary must be his walk as he paces along.
"And thinks of the two on the low trundle-bed,
Far away in the cot on the mountain ;
Hi^ musket falls slack, his face, dark and grim,
Grows gentle with niemoiics temler.
As he mutters a prayer for the eiiildren M<1CI']I.
And their mother, may Heaven defend her."

Another sun has run its yearly course.
and to all appearances we are no nearer
the goal of liberty than we were this day
last year. No gleam of light comes to
tell us that reason li.'is returned to the
darkened minds of our ruthless foe. AA'e
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have to listen to tales of wrong committed
on our people, enough to rouse the blood
in the coldest heart, and make us in despair
cry aloud for vengeance.
" T h e blood of murdered legions
Summons vengeance from the skies;
Flaming towns and r.avaged regions.
All in awful judgment rise."

In the past year we have suffered disaster after disaster, but nothing is worth
having which does not cost a struggle; and,
then, as our beloved president tells us, it
is only for a little while. The enemy has
brought army after army against Richmond, and have as often had to retire in
dismay and confusion before the invincible
Lee and his veteran army.
The enemy hfive the Alississippi River
only in name. Louisiana is almost as free
from them as it has been since the fall of
New Orleans. Texas is ours. 3Iississippi
is guarded by that king of cavalrymen,
Forrest. Charleston,
"Through coming years its name
A talisman shall be."

Shell after shell has been hurled against
its sacred walls. Column after column of
the invader round it have found graves.
Ah! would I could say as much about
Tennessee. How my heart sickens at the
desecration of her sacred vales and moun-
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tains ! Our dead are not permitted to lie
iu their resting-places; houses are fired,
and their inmates ctist out into the ruthless
storm.
" T h e wing of war that, hovering
O'er this bright ancl beauteous land,
Throws a dark, foreboding shadow
Round our faithful, fearless land.
But we will ne'er grow discouraged,
Though the vandals round us crowd;
For our star is not declining,
'T is only vailed behind a cloud.
Hark! the bugle note is sounding,
The fearful crisis comes at last;
By Heaven's help we 'U scatter them
Like autumn leaves before the blast;
Then from peaceful dell and mountain
Will ring tho anthems of the free,
Hand iu hand we'll meet rejoicing
Around the flag of Tennessee."

On the water we have the gallant Captains Semmes and 3Iaffitt, bringing dismay
to the grasping Yankee, by destroying
what to him is dearer than life.
AA^' e have many true and determined
men yet, who will never yield as long as
the life-blood streams through their veins.
I have no fear for our cause; our martyrs
have not offered up their lives iu vain.
" F o r they never fail who die
In a just cause. The block may suck
Their gore; their heads may sodden
In the sun ; their limbs be strung
To city-gates and castle-walls,
But still their spirits walk abroad,
And never rest till the great cause triumphs."
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C H A P T E R

V I I I

NEWNAN — MOBILE.

Januarg 1, 1864.—A bitter cold day.
The sun is shining as brilliantly as if
there never had been a cloud to vail its
glory. I trust it is ominous of the coming
year, and that the clouds overhanging our
national horizon may soon vanish forever.
" The cause of truth and human weal,
0 God above!
Transfer it from the sword's appeal
To peace and love."

Mr. Sparks, who suffered so much from
his wound after walking about, has had
his leg amputated. He seems a great deal
better, and does not now suffer so much.
Sunday, January 3.—Part of our hospital was destroyed by fire last night. • It
originated in the officers' quarters of the
Buckner Hospital, through the negligence
of a negro servant. I have been told that
some of the officers who were wounded
nearly lost their lives. AVe lost two buildings; they had few patients in them, and
no one was hurt. But a short time since
they were filled with badly wounded, who,
fortunately, had been removed.
We had stores and every thing else
moved from our rooms. Among them
were two barrels of whisky, a box of
coffee, the latter just received from AVilmington, and many other valuables. We
lost nothing except a quantity of hospital
clothing.
Mr. Sparks is injured. He was not near
the fire, but became very much alarmed,
and is now sufl'ering very much.
We have no fire-engines, and all did
their part in arresting the flames. Dr.
Hughes is an old gentleman, but worked
harder than any one.
A number of parties have been given
here lately. Miss AA'' cried out: " 0 , if
the people would only keep from dancing,
we would not have this trouble." I believe I echoed her sentiments.
3Irs. J. visited the wards with me this'
afternoon. The men, with the exception
of one or two, are doing well.
Mrs. AA^ always spends Sunday in the
wards, and benefits the men much by talking to then*.

After we had left Chattanooga, on a
visit there, I met one of the nurses who
was with us in the Newsom Hospital, and
he was very low with typhoid fever. He
inquired anxiously after Mrs. AA^., and said
that, since lying on his sick-bed, he had
often thought of her, and all he had heard
her say to the patients, and wished he had
profited more by her counsels. He was
removed from Chattanooga to Ringgold.
Mrs. W went to see him, and he tohi her
he had resolved to lead a new life, and
that her teaching had been the means of
converting him. This is not an isolated
case, by any means.
I am often afraid that 3Irs. AA^' will injure herself with work. She never sees a
man with ragged clothes but she mends
them for him, and many a night 12 o'clock
does not find her in bed.
I often think of how much good the
ladies of this place could accomplish in
this respect. 3Iany a man goes back to
the front as ragged as he came from it. I
had determined to let this subject drop,
but somehow I always get back to it. 1
can not help losing my temper when I see
so many idle women unwilling to do any
little thing for these heroes, who have suffered so much.
I hinted to some of the ladies about
having tobacco bags made, as the tobacco
gets scattered all over the beds, but none
offered to make them; some were kind
enough to give me the pieces to have them
made. After the labors of the day are
past, 3Iiss AV and myself make as many as
we can.
January 4.—It has rained so hard today that I have been unable to visit the
wards.
It is rumored that there will be a raid
here soon, from Rome. No one seems to
give the rumor credit. There is a direct
road from here to that place.
Had a visit in the afternoon from Drs.
Reesse and Burks. Dr. B. was in Columbus when 3Irs. Ogden went there, and said
he never regretted any thing more than her
leaving that place. He said the 3Iobile
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ladies had done much good during their
short stay there.
January 11.—The weather still bad.
AA'e had five of Scott's cavalry dine with us
to-day. They are friends of Dr. H. and
3Iiss AV., and are Louisianians. They are
very hopeful of our cause, but we seldom
meet a soldier down-hearted. It is only
the home folks who grumble.
3Iiss AV is one of the most enthusiastic
southerners 1 have met. She is from
Louisiana, and, like Governor Brown about
Georgia, thinks the other states all very
well in their way, but they are not Louisiana.
Those gentlemen informed her of a friend
in Louisiana who had married a Federal
general. They were all a good deal annoyed that this lady had lowered herself in
such a manner. I told 3Iiss AA' that no
Alabama girl would be guilty of such a
disgraceful act. She replied, that the girl
was so ugly that no Confederate would
marry her.
3Ilss AV is the daughter of a wealthy
planter, and, like many of the rest of our
ladies, is determined to be iiide])endeiit of
foreign manufacture. She has three pretty
homespun dresses of different colors, which
she manufactured herself out of the raw
cotton. She has also knit a number of
pairs of socks for the soldiers.
Januaiy 15.—The weather has cleared
off, and all seem glad of the change.
3lr. Bradley.has had his arm amputated;
he came here with a slight wound on his
elbow, made by an ax.
Gangrene got
into it. and could not be arrested. It eat
so rapidly that the joint was nearly destroyed.
Sundag, Januarg 17.—Went to the
Alethodist Church, now reopened for service. 3Ir. Holland, a young man, apparently not over eighteen years of age, from
Kentucky, preached. To all appearance
his sermon was extempore. His language
was most eloquent, and he spoke with great
fluency. His subject was prayer, and he
discoursed on the mysterious power of
that great moral lever with all the clearness and force of an able and experienced
divine. He is certainly a young man of
extraordinary abilities.
In the evening 31r. 31oore preached an
excellent sermon in a ward filled with patients. AVe burn tallow-candles, and we
always carry ours with us to light up the
ward, as well as we can.
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I often thiuk of these meetings, and how
strapge every thing has turned. The ward
is usually filled with men dressed in all
kinds of uniforms, and some, unable to be
up, are in their bunks. The ward is dimly
lighted, but not too dim to prevent us distinguishing the faces of the men, and see
the eagerness with which they listen to the
expounding of the word of God, and the
words of comfort in the solemn prayers
which are offered up in their behalf, and
frequently in behalf of our cruel enemies.
January 20.—A beautiful day. I have
received a letter from my brother. As
usual, it is filled with bright hopes of the
future—pictures of the enemy flying in
dismay and confusion the next time they
meet, and wiping out the disgrace of 3Iissionary Ridge. He says they are in comfortable winter-quarters, having built logcabins. He had a nice Christmas dinner
sent from home.
In a letter from 31rs. Dr. Burt, who is
now living with her father, in the upper
part of Coitrgia, among the mountains,
she says the people there are almost starving, and that our cavalry behave very badly,
taking every thing they can lay their bauds
ou; and thtit her mother and self are compelled to hide their jeans from them. I
regret hearing of our own people doing
such things.
Sunday, Januarg 24.—^The Coweta
House is now a ward in the Bragg Hospital for the accommodation of Florida
troops. 3Irs. Harrison and a friend of hers,
31rs. Harris, from Florida, are its matrons.
This morning Dr. Adams, an assistant
surgeon, who is a deacon in the Episcopal
Church, had prayers in one of the rooms.
The service was attended mainly by refugees, as there has never been an Episcopal
Church in this place. There is a Methodist, Baptist, and Presbyterian Church here.
Dr. Gamble, 3Irs. G., and 31rs. Harrison,
are members of the Episcopal Church, and
also some of the officers who are stationed
at the post, and their families.
Januarg 25.—I sat up last night until
12 o'clock, with the corpse of a young
child, daughter of a 3Irs. Shivers.": Others
were there, and they had quite a political
discussion, a lady taking the lead. She
denounced President Davis, and said Stephens should be in his place. I sometimes
think it is such a pity, that women are not
allowed to hold office, as they seem to know
exactlg how things should be managed.
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Colonel I. T. Berry of the Sixty-sixth
(ieorgia llegiment was there. He is lame
from a wound received ;it one of the battles
iu A'irginia. He had served under Jackson, and said he did not admire him as a
commander, as he was entirely too reckless.
Colonel B. is a very handsome man, of a
well-informed miud and fine conversational
powers. He is a graduate of AA'est Point.
January 29.—We tire sadly in want of
comforts, cotton to make mattresses,
'spoons, knives and forks, and in fact every
thing. 3Iany of our men have to eat their
food with their fingers.
A few days ago I went up to Atlanta
with the hope of getting some of these
things from Dr. Blackie, our medical purveyor, but he had gone to 3Iontgomery. I
went into one of the stores to see at what
price I could buy them. The commonest
kind of knives and forks were one hundred
and fifty dollars per dozen; the same for
common spoons, and cups and saucers.
I see by the papers, that the people in
Atlanta are raising large sums of money to
equip General 3Iorgan's cavalry.
General 31. is at present in Richmond,
and has had great honors showered on h'm.
He has visited Libby Prison, and says the
contrast of our treatment of prisoners with
that of the northern people is very great,
and he does not wish us to imitate the
latter in their severity. There is not much
fear of our doiug so.
January 31.—xA.rrived in Mobile to-day
about 12 o'clock p. M. having
'
left Newnan
on the 29th.
AA^hile crossing 3Iobile Bay on the
steamer, we came near having a disaster.
The boat ran agaiiist one of the forts with
which the bay is filled. We got off without any damage. AVe were all very much
alarmed. Captain Richmond, brother of
the late 31;ijor R., was on board, who kindly
offered to assist me in case of an accident.
March 3.—I returned to Newnan some
few days ago. I had quite a pleasant time
in 3Iobile; I found it gayer than ever.
The excuse is, that there are so many soldiers there away from their homes, and the
ladies say they must do what they can to
entertain them. Quite a plausible reason!
I noticed that the privates and officers
mingled together at the festivities.
' At one party which I attended (indeed
the only one) the order of things was reversed; the ladies waited on the gentlemen,
as they stiy it is an honor to wait on sol-

diers. The refreshments consisted of coffee mixed with rye, with sugar aud milk,
wheat-bread, and butter. These are luxuries now.
AVhile visiting, the whole topic of conversation is, AA'bat can be procured to eat?
This pervades all chisses of society, and
has ceased to be a vulgarism. The greatest treat that can be given is a cup of
coffee or tea, with milk and sugar.
They have a very nice oil, distilled from
pitch, called Confederate, which is a great
improvement on the "pine-knot" lights.
I went shopping with a lady, who paid
eight dollars per yard for a calico dress,
ten for a gingham, twenty for a common
delaine; children's boots fifty dolhirs;
ladies', seventy-five.
31any of the ladies were dressed in
homespun, which makes very pretty street
dresses when trimmed, but they are not
economical, as they do not wash as well as
calico.
Provisions are higher than ever. The
most influential men we have, that is,
among the non-combatants, have formed
themselves into a society called the Sujiply
Association, for the benefit of those who
are short of means. They send agents
around the country who buy as they can,
and the food is retailed by these gentlemen
at cost; and I believe besides they see that
soldiers' families who can not buy do not
suffer for want of food.
They have what is called a free market;
it is supported wholly by donations of
money and provisions. 3Iany of the planters send all kinds of vegetables to it.
I made the acquaintance of some members of the Twenty-ninth Alabama Regiment, with whom I w;is much pleased. I
went to a review of the regiment; as it has
never been in a battle, it was complete in
every way. The men were a contrast with
the war-worn veterans that I had been
accustomed to see. As it was expected
to be soon sent to the front, I could not
help feeling sad when looking at the review.
" For a field of the dead rushed red on my
sight."*
•••• The records of nearly all our regiments have
been lost, so that it is almost impossible to get a
correct account of our losses. Captain Abernethy,
who had command of this gallant regiment at the
battle of Franklin, when but a remnant of it remained, told me that it went into that battle with
twenty-three ofiieers; after it was over, twenty of
them and over two hundred privates lay prostrate
on the field.
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I never will look again on a regiment of
sjldiers with pleasure.
This regiment is commanded by Colonel
Connellv It was with General Bragg's
army at Pensacola, and when that army
went to 31ississippi, it was sent on duty
to 3Iobile.
AVhile I was in 3Iobile, the cry that "the
enemy is coming" was raised two or three
times. There was a report that an immense army was coming through Florida,
another through 31ississippi, and another
by Pascagoola, and at the same time the
fleet was to attack the forts down the bay.
For a little while poor 31obile seemed as if
it was going to be gobbled up all at once,
but the euemj' have found a few stumblingblocks in their way. "All their views have
come to naught," and the 3Iobilians breathe
free again; although I expect only for a
little while, as I have no idea but what the
enemy will honor it with a visit.
The mayor and General 3Iaury had
large bills posted, begging the people to
leave, telling them they intended to defend
the city at all haztu'ds, but the people paid
little heed to them, as the cry of wolf has
been raised so often that this time they
were determined to wait till he came.
31any of them had gone, and, getting tired
of waiting, had returned, and were not to
be sent off so easily again.
I visited the fortifications, which seem to
be very formidable. The city is all cut
up, and many a beautiful garden and tree
has been demolished.
I also visited a very fine gun-boat—the
Tennessee — said to be one of the largest
afloat.
Lieutenant Jordan, one of the
officers, kindly showed us all over. It is
a ram, and has many a dark-looking corner, where the men are to be stowed away
in case of a battle. All looked very mysterious. I certainly felt I should not like
to be one of the crew. There were a few
more gun-boats nearly completed, but we
did not go on board of them.
My old friend. Rev. Mr. Miller, is now
post chaplain of 31obile. I visited a
library which he has for the use of the
soldiers.
Since my last visit t0 Jlobile many of
her brave sons have been laid low in the
dust, and many a once happy home left
desolate.
3Irs. Otis's son, Mr. Bancroft, a member
of the Third Alabama Regiment, was severely wounded at the battle of Chancel-
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lorville. His fate is still uncertain, as the
tent he was in was set on fire by a shell,
and many suppose he was burned up. AA'^hat
a terrible fate! How I do pity his poor
mother; but her trust is in God.
Mrs. AA^ilson s son, Eugene, a member of
the Eighth Alabama Regiment, was killed
at Gettysburg. I had known him when a
little boy. He was a member of the " Mobile Blues," and, like nearly all of that
company, has offered up his young life on
the altar of his country. His poor mother
could not speak to me, her heart was so
full. 3Iay God be with and strengthen
all such!
On leaving 31obile, my friend, Mr. M.,
introduced me to his friend, Mr. Labuzan,
who kindly offered to escort me as far as
31ontgomery. He was on his way to the
interior of Alabama, in search of a home
for his family, having decided to take them
from the city. 3Ir. L. is one of many who
have suffered by the war. He has three
sons in the army; one, Catesby, was badly
wounded at 3Iissionary Ridge; he is now
a prisouer, and his father has no idea at
this moment that he lives. When his
family last heard from him, his life was
almost despaired of I am told, a nobler
boy never fought for his country.
On the cars from Montgomery to AA^'est
Point, I met a very nice lady, Mrs. Davis,
from 3Iarion, Alabama. When she left that
place she said there was. great excitement
there, expecting the enemy. She was then
on her way to Georgia, where her father
lives.
On the cars from AA'"est Point I met
Lieutenant Sewell, of the Twenty-fourth
Alabama Regiment, who had been on
furlough to Mobile. He said he thought
the times looked very gloomy. I asked
him how long he had been in Mobile.
He replied, "'Two weeks." I said, " J u s t
long enough to be demoralized, as no one
near or iu the army ever spoke of gloomy
times." He answered, that was a fact;
that the further he got from the army the
more demoralized the people were. He
then paid the usual compliment^ to the
ladies. I told him of this talk I really
had become weary, and I thought they did
not deserve all that was said in their praise,
and if we were whipped they would be to
blame. I also said a man did not deserve
the name of man, if he did not fight for
his country; nor a woman, the name of
woman, if she did not do all in her power
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to aid the men. Even when a woman does
her best, it is a mite compared with what
our men have to endure. He had the
candor to acquiesce in all I said.
I found very few of my former patients
here. 3Iany of the very worst ctises of
gangrene are cured, and the subjects walking about. Some of the men have been
furloughed. and gone home; others, whose
homes are in the enemy's lines, have gone
to stay with friends. Mr. 31oore, the lad
who was wounded through the lungs at
the battle of Chickamauga, is still unable
to move himself, and he has scarcely ever
been heard to murmur. He is a great
sufi'erer, as he has a bad cough. AVe call
him our pet. He is from North Carolina,
and his people have suffered much from
the enemy.
A number of our nurses and cooks have
been sent to the front. I regret this, as
they were nearly all good men. AVe have
to go to work now and teach others.
March 11.—AVe have very few patients
at'present. I have been very busy fixing
up my old clothes. It takes much more
time to make the old clothes look well
than to make new ones. I often wonder what our Yankee sisters would say
if they saw what shifts we are put to. I
suppose they think it grieves us, but they
;ire mistaken, for it is a subject of mirth,
as we, like the men, have become philosophers.
Aliss AV s sister lately paid her a visit.
She is a high-spirited Louisiana girl. She
has just left school, and intends, after
paying a visit to some relatives in East
Georgia, to go with another lady and take
charge of a hospital in West Point, Ga.
Dr. Oslin, the surgeon in charge there,
says he will have no ladies in his hospital
excepting educated and refined ones. At
jnesent he has none. She is qtiite as enthusiastic as her sister on the subject of
Louisiana, and quarreled with one of the
nurses, a native of Georgia, but a member
of a Louisiana regiment, because he called
himself a Louisianian.
There has been a skirmish near Dalton.
^We drove the enemy back to their intrenchments.
Manh 22.—Our most Christian enemy,
profiting by the teaching of such men as
Beccher, not content to employ the scum
of the earth to destroy us, have formed a
plot foul enough to blacken the name of
a Nero. They sent a band of assassins

into A'irginia for the purpose of freeing
the prisoiuu^s aud setting them loose on
the helpless inhabitants, with full power
to do their worst and lay waste the whole
country. Positive orders were g-iven to
give no quarter to President Davis and
his cabinet. They were to be murdered.
Richmond was to be left a mass of ruins.
Colonel Dahlgren, one of the leaders in
this dark conspiracy, has gone to his final
account. Papers with the whole design
and the names of his accomplices were
found on his person. Some of the men
in his command have been ctiptured.
3Iany of our people are insisting to have
them hung as brigands, as they have forfeited all claim to be treated as prisoners
of war; but our high-souled president is
firm in his resolve not to have them punished. It is said that some of his cabinet have protested against this leniency,
but to no effect.
AA'e have had a very heavy fall of snow.
All enjoyed it. Old tvnd young were out
snow-balling each other. Drs. H. and B.
got up a very fiue equipage in the way of
a sleigh. The runners were made by one
of the men, and the carriage part was a
packing-box.
Instead of furs, blankets
were used. The whole affair would have
been a most attractive turnout in Broadway. After giving some of the Newnan
ladies a drive, Dr. 11. called and took Aliss
AV Ou her return she gave me a ludicrous description of her ride; said that
the doctor had to get out and push her,
the sleigh, and hor.se along. I did not
venture in it, as it gave signs of dissolution, and I did not like the idea of being
dumped into a bed of slush, or being
forced to walk home through it.
I have just received a letter from an
officer who is in Longstreet's corps. He
says our army has fallen back from Knoxville to a place called Lick Creek, on the
Virginia road. This gentleman stiys that
East Tennessee is completely sacked, and
that he thinks many of the inhabitants
will die of starvation. He also says there
has been a religious revival iu the array.
The whole of that corps has re-enlisted
for the war, no matter how long it may
last. Our whole army has dune the same.
I have been told that nearly all of East'
Tennessee is Union. One of the soldiers
informed me that while passing through
portions of it with prisoners, the ladies
gave the best they had to the prisoners;
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and although our men were as much in
want of food, thev' would not give them a
mouthful.
March 24.—Numbers of soldiers are
constantly passing to reinforce Johtistori s
army. They are mainly troops from
Alobile. I have been told that the Seventeenth and Twenty-ninth Alabama Regiments are among them.
Good Friday. March 2.3.—It has poured
down rain all day. Dr. Adams had prayers
in the Coweta Hou-e.
• I have bought a number of home-made
socks and stockings. The socks cost two
^dollars per pair, and the stockings five
dollars. 3Iany of the poorer class of
country people round here earn their living
bv knitting these articles and weavingcloth. There is no appearance of poverty
among the people in this town. AA'ith the
exceiition of tea, coffee, and fresh beef,
they seem to want for nothing. Nearly
all have plantations a short distance from
teiwn, on which they raise stock of all
kinds. I believe it is the same in all of
the small towns in Georgiti, where the enemy has not been.
We have a great deal of trouble at
^present almut our money. Bills above five
dollars are heavily discounted. AVe are to
have a new issue soon. It is said it will
be a great improvement on the old.
Easter Sundag, March '21.—In the
morning I went to the Coweta House to
prayers. In the afternoon went to the
Alethodist Church, where the negroes h.id
service. 3Ir. Holland preached a sermon
suited to their understanding. After getting through he came down from the pulpit, and the negroes cro-wded around him,
shaking his hands. They seemed pcrf'X-tly happy; some of the older ones fairly
dancing with joy. This exciteuieut is in
keeping with the excitable character of the
negro—although we have an Episcopal
Church in 31obile, which belongs to them,
where they go through the service as solemnly as we do.
,
Sundag, Ajiril 3.—A very lovely day.
Troops are still passing. In the morning
3Irs. W and myself took a walk to the
depot to see if any of our friends were
among the soldiers. 31rs. AA'' was expecting to see Mr. Tylman, from 3Iobile, a
member of the Eighth Alabama Regiment,
on his way to Virginia.
In the afternoon 3Iiss W and I took a
•vvalk in the woods, in company with 3Ir.
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and 31rs. Bears and Dr. Hughes. " The
hoary worshipers-of Deity" were budding
forth with all the freshness and beauty of
young spring. The woods were filled with
wild flowers, and there was a soft, balmy
spirit sighing through the trees, casting a
soothing influence over all, making us forget for awhile the cares and strife with
which we are surrounded. AA'e sat for
some time on the logs, and sang hymns,
among them "Old Hundred," which
brought memories of the past to us all.
Dr. Hughes proved himself a very good
singer.
He is an enthusiastic southerner, over sixty years of age, and has left
wife and home for the cause. He tells me
that his daughters in Kentucky are indefitigable in working for the southern cause.
They are very kind to our men who are iu
the northern prisons, as I am told that
nearly all the women of that state are.
They and many other ladies have made up
thousands of suits of clothing for them,
and taken them to the prisons in person.
Dr. H. is an excellent hand at relating anecdotes, one of them I insert for the lesson
it teaches : The infidelity of the witty
Karl of Rochester is well known. On a
festive occasion at court. Dr. Hammond, a
learned divine, and the earl were guests.
They were promenading, each accompanied
by a few friends. The earl having often
expressed a wish to see Dr. H., as the TO'O
were approaching each other a friend of
the earl's pointed the doctor out to him as
that gentleman in black just before him.
He desired an introduction. On receiving
it with bowing forms, the salutations respectively ran thus:
E. How do you do. Dr. Hammond'?
H. (bowing very gracefully) 31y lord,
your humble servant.
R. (evidently chagrined at the advantage Dr. H. had in the first salutation).
Yours, doctor, down to the ground.
//. (smiUng). Yours, my lord, down to
the antipodes.
E. (more mortified than at first.) Yours,
Dr. H., down to the bottom of hell.
IL (assuming an air of serious dignity).
And there, my lord, I leave you. I have
answered a fool according to his folly, lest
he be wise in his own conceit; but I will
not further answer a fool according to his
folly, lest I be like unto him.
Bishop Burnet, who gives us this anecdote, says that the earl was in the habit
of commenting on what he called biblical
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contradictious and inconsistencies, and he
look jiride in trying to puzzle clergymen;
hence iiis desire to see Dr. Hammond.
But he was never known afterward to
bring u[) the verses iu question, (Prov.
xxvi, 4, 5.) nor would he permit his friends
to refer to his rencontre with Dr. II.
April 5.—AA'^e have just returned from
a concert given by the ladies of this place
for the benefit of the wounded at the expected battle. There was no attempt at
any thing extra.
One young lady sang some simple, oldfashioned ballads with a great deal of
taste.
A German, who has charge of the
linen-room in the Buckner Hospital,
played the violin and piano very well, but
the crowning feature of the whole was the
singing of Mrs. Dr. Gamble. Her voice
is one of the finest amateur ones to which
I have ever listened, and is highly cultivated. She sang one song, its name
II have
have forgotten, that brought tears to
all eyes. Another, " Ranch Desvache,'
was beautiful. She sang, with more taste
thau I have ever heard an American sing
a Scotch song, the "Lass o' Gowrie," with
which every one was so much pleased
that many sent notes requesting her to
repeat it, which she kindly did. 3Irs.
Bears, matron of the Buckner Hospital,
sting "Home, Sweet Home," with a great
deal of feeling. It scarcely does to sing
such a song at present, as it touches
the heart a little too deeply.
Sunday, April 10.—A real April day,
cloud and sunshine. This morning Dr.
A. preached a very interesting sermon.
His text was, " Ye are my friends if ye
do whatsoever I command you." I think
it is a pity that he is not a chaplain instead
of a surgeon. I told him so, but he says
his health will not permit it.
There is a religious revival here in
which the citizens take very little interest,
but the soldiers a great deal.
Dr. AlcFcrrin, a Alethodist preacher, is
holding it. He is a chaplain, and his very
soul seems to be in the work. He is one
of the most earnest preachers I ever heard.
The peoi)le are very g.iy. Nearly
every night a party is given. 'The gentlemen who attend tliem are the atfachees of
the hospital and the officers of the post.
April 20.—AVhen General Johnston
took command of the army, he ordered
that every tenth man should draw a two

weeks' furlough, and then, if they chose,
could transfer it to any of their ciunrades.
whicli is often clone by those whose homes
are in the enemy's lines. There are maiiv
of the latter.
3Iy brother has just called on his way
to the army, having drawn a two weeks
furlough and been to 31oliile. AA'hile
there, he went to a party every niuht.
He brought a number of tobacco bagwith him, given him by the ladies, for,^to
use his own words, " some poor fellows
whose mothers and sisters are in the
enemy's lines." 3Iiss AV added to his
stock, as the "poor fellows" are from
Louisiana.
Lord John Russell has informed President Dtivis that he can not permit the
building of rams for the "so-called '' Confederate government, as that would be a
breach of that neidrality which the British
government has been so careful in keeping between the two nations. I think the
less Lord Russell says on that subject the
better; as, thanks to Smith O'Brien, and
many others as good authority, we till
know how that has been kept, and how
Great Britain has aided the North in every
possible way.
If Britain feels that she
can not consistently league with barbarians who have the crime of slavery dimming their national character, let her act
honestly, aud not cry neutrality with her
voice while she is doing all in her power
with her hands to aid our enemy: and to
thiuk how much stronger they are than
we! I shall begin to think what I have
often been told about Britain is true, thtit,
she is afraid of the North:
" Is it England mocks us with her grief!
Who hate but dare not chide the imperial thief!''

But from all we know. Lord Russell docs
not represent the feeling of the British
people. Had they their way, we would
have been recognized long ago.
President Davis's answer is worthy of
the upright man, which he is. He tells
Lord Russell that it is useless for him to
try ;ind blind us, wheu not ;i day jiassriwithout ships, laden with deluded people,
leaving Britain to aid our enemies. I ;im
certain that Davis would not be guilty of
resorting to such a subterfuge as this lord
has, even to save the country and cause,
which we all know he has so much at
heart.
April 25.—I have received a letter, of
the 20th inst., from, my brother. He snys
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the enemy are reported in heavy force at
Ringgold, and our army is anticipating an
attack. He also says he has just got
/Qirough washing his clothes, and is ready
for them.
May 1.—I never saw a greater profusion of flowers than there is here, nor
more beautiful ones. 3Iy kind friend,
31r. Dougherty, has given me full possession of his garden; so the soldiers get
plenty, and they are very fond of them.
We put them all over the wards.
May 4.—Yesterday we had cpiite a
grand wedding in the place. Dr. Devine
led to the altar Dr. Calhoun's eldest
daughter. Dr. Quintard came from .Atlanta to perform the ceremony, which took
place in the Presbyterian Church, at 11
o'clock, A. M. The church was darkened,
and lighted with lamps and candles, which
did not burn very brightly, I thought
the sunlight would have been in much
better taste. There were nine bridesmaids, and the same number of groomsmen. 3Iany of the latter came from the
army for the occasion, as that numlter
of young men, I do not expect, could be
raised in the whole county. And, indeed,
they were not all young "men; I noticed
one or two of our married surgeons among
them. On looking at the ladies dres-^cs.
which were made of new Swiss muslin, I
could not keep from wondering how much
it had cost, and where such a quantity had
come from. The article is very scarce at
present; the last I heard of cost fifty dol..•fars per yard. The whole scene at the
wedding was quite pretty and impressive.
I believe that this is the first time that an
Episcopal clergyman in full canonicals has
officiated in this place. I have been told
that nearly all of the mules and carriage
horses at the wedding were taken by an
impressing officer. He kindly permitted
the owners to ride home before taking
them from them. It is said that he had
heard of the affair, and laid in wait so the
people could not hide them.
Dr. Quintard and Mrs. Harrison spent
the previous evening with us. He has
built a new church in Atlanta. 3Irs. H.
asked him how he procured the materials
for it. He said that he paid a visit to a
nail factory near it, preached once or
twice, and baptized some children. He
was then presented with as many nails as
he needed. I believe he procured the
lumber in the same manner. He told us
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that there had been a great religious revival throughout the whole army, many
being converted and joining the church.
Nearly all of our leading generals have
joined. Bishop Lay, from Arkansas, is
with the army, and is doing much good in
winning souls to Christ.
Last evening Dr. Q. preached to a large
audience in the 3Iethodist Church, from
the text, " Be sure your sin will find you
out." The sermon was very impressive.
-At its close Rev. 3Ir. Smith offered up an
appropriate prayer.
Dr. Gamble litis left this post. He has
been appointed chief surgeon of General
Anderson's division. The general is now
in Florida. AVe all regret Dr. Gamble's
leaving. Dr. AA'ible of Kentucky is his
successor, and is very highly spoken of.
AA^e have another hospital added to this
post—the Gamble, so called in honor of
Dr. G. It is our old ward, the Springs.
Dr. Devine is surgeon; 31rs. Dr. AA'ildman
and a 31iss Rigby are the matrons-^both
excellent hidies.
May 17.—There has been fighting near
Dalton for some days. Our army has left
that place, and is moving down, drawing^
the enemy with it. AVe are told thtit tin
enemy are suffering severe losses.
I went to Atlanta on the 15th instant.
in company with some ladies and gentlemen of this place. AVe intended going
to the scene of conflict, but, as the army
is on the move, had to come back. AA'e
reached Atlanta on the morning of the 16th,
about daylight. 31rs. Harris and myself
went to the Gate City Hospital. It is the
distributing one. There I met an old friend
in 31r. Tucker, the head nurse. The hospital was fllled with wounded, who had
come in that morning from the front. 3ir.
T. told me that he had dressed the wounds
of four hundred men since 4 o'clock tie
previous day. He had been up all that
night at his work.
Mrs. H. was told that her son was
wounded, and that he had been sent to
Newnan.
That morning was one of the gloomiest'
I ever passed. It was damp and cheerless; and, look which way I would, tho
prospect was dreary. Hundreds of wounded men, dirty, bloody, and weary, were all
around us. And when I thought of the
many more which were expected, I was
filled with despair, and felt like humbling
myself in the dust, and praying more ear-
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uestly than ever before, that God would As soon as that was done, they were sent
oft" to make room for others. Surgeons,
send us peace: ;
ladies, and nurses were scattered all about,
" Hath Liberty required
so intently employed that they did not
Such human hecatombs'.'
Is there no path to freedom,
seem to notice each other. I brought the
But through this moral gloom?
patients to Dr. J. and unbound the stiff
Or must it still go onward,
bandages from their wounds, making them
This carnage, blood, and fire,
Until each flowery hill-top
ready for him to dress. These men were
Becomes a mount Moriah'?
called by the surgeons slightly wounded.
Forbid it, God Almighty!
One poor fellow from Alabama had both
Thy voice, once heard again,
Rolls back the tide of battle,
hands disabled. From one he had lost
And stops the bloody reign."
all his fingers excepting the fourth and
We remained nearly all day in an old thumb; and on the other he was shot
car, expecting to get on to the front. through the wrist. This man was perThere was a relief committee, from La- fectly helpless. There were many just
grange, in the same car with us. I ob- such slight wounds. One or two had lost
served that several.such committees were an eye. Dr. AA^ellford was near where we
jn Atlanta, from every part of Georgia. were, as busy as he could possibly be, one
The good people of Newnan had supplied of the ladies assisting him as I was Dr. J.
us with quantities of every thing. In the After getting nearly through, I went into
afternoon, Mrs. Harris, Mrs. Barnes, 3Irs. the rooms which were filled with badly
Auld and myself went to the cars, on their wounded men iu bed. I noticed many
arrival from the front; and 0, what a ladies bathing the men's faces aud attendsight'we there beheld! No less than ing to their wants in other ways.
three long trains filled, outside and in,
AA'^hile in one of the rooms, a young mau
with wounded. Nearly all seemed to be called me by name, and told me he had
wounded in the head, face, and hands. I seen my brother the night before, and that
asked some one near me why this was. he was well. This young man was named
They replied, because our men had fought Laramar, from 3Iobile, a member of the
behind breastworks.
Fortieth Alabama Regiment. There was
There were ladies at the depot with another with him; his name, I think, was
baskets filled with edibles of all kinds, Reesse, a member of the same regiment.
and buckets of milk, coffee, and lemonade; There was also a Mr. Cox of Mobile, whom
and I noticed many had wines. I observed I knew, waiting on them. He is in the
a number of old gentlemen assisting—• ordnance department in Atlanta.
Mr. L. informed me that the Seventeenth
the only manner in which they could serve
their country. I noticed one in particu- and Twenty-ninth Alabama regiments had
lar, an aristocratic-looking gentleman, who suffered severely, and that Captain Ilaily
of the Twenty-ninth was killed, and many
wore a white linen apron.
The ladies in Atlanta have been doing of the others in that regiment.
It was a bright, moonlight night, and
this work ever since the commencement of
the war. They have had tables set at the there were some folks who came into the
depot for the benefit of the soldiers. Our hospital with provisions for the men. Dr.
party went to the distributing hospital; AA^ellford and a number of us took them
there we found plenty of work. A num- and went all over, to see if we could find
ber of the Atlanta ladies were there be- any in want, but nearly all had been supIbre us, dressing wounds. I commenced phed.
to dress one man's hand, which was badly
The men were lying all over the platwounded. (Strange as it may seem, this form of the depot, preferring to remain
was the first wound I had ever dressed. there, so as to be ready for the train which
1 had always had plenty of other work to would take them to other places.
do.) Just as I had got through. Dr.
I was informed that there were about
-Jackson, who had gone with us from seven or eight hundred wounded who had
Newnan, requested me to come and assist come in that evening.
him. AVe were in an immense hall,
Dr. Parsley is surgeon of the receiving
crowded with wounded; some walking hospital, and seemed to be doing all in his
about, others sitting on the floor—all power for the sufferers. Every otic in it
waiting to have their wounds dressed. looked wearied and worn out with the con-
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stant work which they had to do. The
matron was very ill.
Dr. Bemiss, who is assistant medical
director, was at the hospital, and going
aroimd in his usual kind manner, seeing
that the men were attended to. About 10
o'clock he took 31rs. Harris and myself to
idrs. Lowenthall's, where he boarded, who
received us very kindly.
There was a young man visiting her,
who was dressed in the extreme of fashion,
with the addition of a few diamonds. I
could not help contrasting him with the
men I had just seen, who had been fighting
for every thing truly noble—wounded, covered with dust, and many of them in rags.
Foppish dress is bad taste in a man at
any time; but if there is one time more
than another when it is out of place, it is
the present. And I can not see why men
think of such things just now, as no woman
whose opinion is of any value has respect
fur those who do.
I have heard soldiers (I mean the fightrncr kind) say, that nothing disheartens
t them so much as to see men so overdressed.
I had promised Dr. B. that I would remain to breakfast the next morning, forgetting I had promised 31r. Tucker to be
at the hospital by daylight, as he expected
hundreds of wounded.
I kept my first promise, and as 3Irs.
H. did not feel very well, I went to the
hospittil by myself AA'hile crossing the
depot I met my friend, 31r. Gribble, and
he accompanied me to it. On arriving
there I found that no more wounded had
come, but there were many there already,
for whom I made toddies.
The scene which presented itself to me
in the large room where we had been the
night before was sickening.
There was pile after pile of rags, just as
they had been taken from the wounds,
covered with blood and the water used in
bathing them. All of the attendants were
tco much exhausted to clean up.
, ' These are things to which we have to
shut our eyes, if we wish to do any good,
as they can not be avoided.
I met Dr. Calvart of the Thirty-eighth
Alabama Regiment, who requested me to
get some rags for him, which I did, and
assisted him as much as I could. He had
some badly wounded men from his regiment.
Dr. C. told me he had not eaten any
9
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thing for some time. I gave him some
coffee, bread, and meat; and when I recollect now the place in which he ate it, I
think we can get used to any thing. It
was in the room or hall which I have just
described.
AA^e had concluded to return to Newnan,
and as the cars did not start tdl 9 A. M., I
visited one of the other hospitals. Dr. C.
going with me; I think the name of it was
the 3Iedical College. The building is a
very handsome one, and had just been fitted
up. Every thing about it was in perfect
order. It is one of the nicest hospitals in
which I have ever been. It was filled with
badly wounded men, as I am told is the
case with every hospital in Atlanta. I
found men there from every state in the
Confederacy.
AA^e left Atlanta on the passenger-car,
and when half-way down had to get out, as
the freight train that had left some hours
before had met with an accident, and
blocked up the road.
AA''e got into a freight-car in front; in it
there was a very large man, who hati been
in the car on which the accident happened;
he had got mashed between two beams;
his collar-bone was broken and his chest
very much bruised, so that it was with
difficulty he could breathe. His face was
so much bruised that his eyes were almost
closed. There were a number of surgeons
on the cars, who were very kind to him.
He is in our hospital, under Dr. AA^ellford's
care.
3Iajor Davis of the Twentieth Alabama
Regiment is at the Buckner Hospital,
wounded in the head. On hearing he
was from 3Iobile, I went to see him. He
gave me a great deal of encouragement regarding this retreat of the army. 3Iany
can not understand why it is. He spoke
very highly of General Johnston as a commander, and said he believed that in all
his retreating he had not left as much as
an old wheel for the enemy, and he never
fought them unless he was certain of a victory. He also said that the men were
better fed and better clad than they had
ever been.
There is much talk at present about one
of our cavalry officers, who is said to have
killed six prisoners that he expected would
be recaptured. It is reported that many of
the men of the army have petitioned Gen. J.
to send this officer to the enemy, and let
them do what they please with him.
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3Iajor D. approved of what thS men had
done, ;iud regretted that their petition had
not been granted, as no punishment could
be too severe for any man guilty of such
barbarity. He also told me the enemy had
shot six of our innocent men in retaliation.
AVhen will men cease to do what is unjustifiable in the eyes of both God and
man't
Alajor D. spoke highly of Ben Lane
Poesy; says he is one of the bravest men
we have, although a little eccentric.
Mag 20.—I went up to Atlanta again,
but as the army is still retreating I came
right back. AA^hile there, I met Doctor
and 3Irs. Hopping, just from Kingston.
They came away in a great hurry, leaving
a large portion of tbe hospital stores
behind. They did not receive orders to
move until our army had entered Kingston.
The enemy was expected in by
Rome, so Johnston has had to fall back.
3Irs. H. represented the scene among
the inhabitants at Kingston as harrowing,
at the prospect of having the enemy come
among them, as they carry ruin and desolation in their path.
While in search of Mrs. H. I went into
the Trout House, in the hall of which I saw
a young man lying wounded. I learned
he was from Mobile. His name is Leslie,
and he is a member of the Seventeenth
Alabama Regiment. His wound was not
a bad one. He told me that his colonel
was in the hotel severely wounded.
I
paid the latter a visit to see if I could be
of any service to him, but found him doing
much better than I had expected; his wife
was with him.
The Seventeenth Regiment was in 3Iobile
when I was there last; since then it has
suffered very much.
I again visited the Gate City Hospital.
There were not quite as many wounded as
when I was last there. AVhile standing on
the gallery I heard a young man just come
from a hospital in Cassville, grumbling
very much at some doctor who had made
him leave there in such a hurry that he had
not time to get his clothes. He was giving
it to officers in general, and spoke as if he
was fighting to please them.,
I listened awhile, and then asked him
what he w;is fighting for. He replied, for
his country. I then told him how he had
been talking. He saiil he knew that it
was wrong, but retxlly the men had a great
detil to endure from their officers.

I have heard many complaints of this
kind; I think that often the men tire to
blame; they treat their officers with too
much contempt.
Our oilicers should be the best of our
men, and their rank respected if they are
not.
Let the privates do their part, and if
they have got petty officers over them who
abuse the "little brief authority" with
which they are clothed, take no notice of
it, remembering that there are crosses
which must be borne for the good of the
cause, and that to "bear is to conquer."
I know that our men have a good deal
to contend with in that respect, as our
officers are elected as our civilians are, aud
whoever is the best electioneerer gets tbe
office, and often not from any personal merit.
I am fearful that this same evil will be the
means of doing much harm to our cause,
if one half of the tales are true which we
are constantly listening to, of the drunkenness and evil of all kinds of which these
petty officers are guilty. I know of one
instance, the truth of which I can vouch
for.
The captain of a battery at one time was
inebriated while the company was being
drilled. He imagined that one of the
men had treated him with contempt; so
ordered him to be tied to one of the guncarriages, and dragged behind for twenty
miles. This was done by the order of a
man who, I am told, was never sober
enough at the time of any of the battles to
lead his men.
The man who had been thus badly
treated was so indignant at the insult, that
he immediately applied for an exchange
into a company of sharp-shooters—many
thought for the purpose of shooting the
captain.
I asked a gentleman who had been telling me about some of these misdemeanors,
why the culprits were not brought to justice, as drunkenness was a thing which
our commanding generals seem very strict
about. He answered, that there was a
compact between the petty officers to defend
eacli other at all h;izards, so it was impossible for a private to have justice.
But we must expect the evil ;is well as
the good. On the other hand, I know of
officers so much beloved that their men
would lay down their lives in their defense.
And the terrible slaughter of our officers
shows that, there is no lack of bravery
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among them. It is said that in every battle
we lose many more of them, in proportion,
than we do privates.
I have seen enough of our men to know
that they will do much better by good
treatment than bad.
On the cars, coming back, I met Captain
O'Rearin of the Twenty-ninth Alabama
Regiment; he was wounded slightly. He
told me that he did not believe Captain
Haily was killed.
Mag 24.!—AA'e have good news from the
Trans-3Iississippi Department.
General
Taylor has gained a victory over General
Banks in Louisiana.
AA'e have had more fighting in A'irginia.
General Longstreet is wounded. The enemy under Grant is trying to get Richmond by Petersburg. They are certainly
very determined. If we hold Richmond
against such odds as they bring against it,
I think it will be a wonder.
I see by the 3Iobile papers that a relief
corps is coming from there, but it will be
useless to come while our army is on the
move.
AA^e have a number of the sick and
wounded from the Twenty-ninth Alabama
Regiment. One hid, in his sixteenth year,
is very ill; he requested me to write to his
father, and let him know where he is. I
said why not write to your mother. After
hesitating awhile, tears filled his eyes, and
with a quivering lip he told me she was
deranged on account of her sons all leaving
her for the army; he had run away two
yetirs ago. Dr. Hughes intends sending
him home as soon as he is able to travel.
AA'e get Cjuautities of vegetables now.
AA'e have two nice gardens. 31ilk is still
scarce.
3Irs. Brooks has taken charge of one of
our large rooms. She sees tluit the worst
cases in it are cared for, and provides them
with milk and any other delicacies which
they may require. This is of great assist-.
ance to me and great benefit to the patient.
AA'e are kept very busy. 31iss AV takes
charge of all the groceries, as I call them—
whisky, butter, etc.—and keeps a daily
account of every thing that is received and
issued, which is lueasured or weighed. The
liquor of all kinds is given out on an order
from the druggist, for each ward separately.
I make a daily report to the steward of
every article used in our kitchen, besides
keeping a weekly and monthly account,
not only of the articles consumed, but of
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all the cooking utensils, dishes, etc., which
are used in the kitchen. In the care of
the dishes I have the assistance of 3Ir.
Bohannon, a nice young man, who is disabled by a wound.
I would not mind if we had more to do
than we have; but I have found out that
there is sly pilfering going on in the
hospital. I have told Dr. Hughes, and
he is trying to put a stop to the robbery. I do hope he will succeed in his
efforts.
He turned off one man for dishonesty,
but I believe he went to another hospital.
To me all of this is a great grievance.
I do not begin to get enough to feed the
patients; it is with the strictest economy
we can give them what we do; and here
are men right before us, robbing them of
what are bare necessities.
AVe daily see soldiers who have come
from the frout, ratfued, barefooted, and
half-starved, while right along side of them
men dressed iu the best the land can aflbrd,
and eating the best of fare. To get all of
this they are defrauding soldiers of the
comforts provided for them by the government.
I have been told of one man who a year
ago was not worth a cent; he was made
commissary of a hospital post, and is now
worth thousands.
AVe are badly off for dishes, spoons, and
knives and forks; of the last we are much
in need. The men have to eat with their
fingers. A hospital is all very well when
we can get what we want, but to live as we
do—with just half enough of food and furniture—it is a very trying place.
A young man died to-day, by the name
of Charles Rogers, a member of the Eleventh Alabama Regiment. He was sick a
long time. His mother lives in AA'ilcox
County, Alabama.
]\[ag 30.—A\'e have had a great deal of
excitement lately. AA^ord was brought iu
by some one that five thousand Federal,^
cavalry were twelve miles distant. AVe
were ordered to pack, and the men were
all sent to the woods. After preparing for
the reception of the enemy we were told
that it was some of our own cavalry who
had been the cause of all this excitement.
There are many tales related of the
Georgia militia. It seems that there was
but one man in the whole place who could
be prevailed on to go out as a scout. But
the poor militia are constantly having some
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tale told on them. I think the governor
is to lilame for the contempt in which tbe
lietirgia militia are held. He holds to the
doctrine of state rights with a greater
tenacity than is at all needed at present.
According to his views, Georgia had not
only a right to secede iu the beginning,
but she can secede from the Confederacy
any time she pleases.
31any of the
Georgians fitirly worship both him and
yfephens. I think that both have done
our cause a vast deal of harm, at home
and abroad. They have denounced the
administration time and again, because it
has not done exactly as they thought
right. AVhatever may be their views on
that subject, I think they had better, for
the present, keep them to themselves, as
they will be productive of nothing but
barm. If the present administration can
not guide our affairs, why no one else can,
and it is the duty of every man to give it
his hearty support. " 3Iy country right,
my country wrong, but still my country."
I think one of the most dignified and
manly papers which President Davis has
issued, is one in answer to Stephens, who
had asked him to propose for peace after
every victory. Davis says that no southerner with true pride, could wish to do
more in that respect than he has already
done.
June 1 —Our brave army is still struggling to maintain her ground, against great
odds. AA^e have had some fearful battles.
<©ne was fought at New Hope Church,
where the gallant Cleiburne and Stewart
drove the enemy back with great loss to
them. I have been told by men who were
there that the dead of the enemy lay in
heaps.
1 have just received a letter from one of
my old patients, a chaplain, dated June 1,
from Southside, A^irginia. He is in a
Tennessee regiment, in Longstreet's corps.
He litis been in all the late battles, and he
says they were apptdling. The Tennesseeans lost heavdly. General Johnston's
brigade lost three lieutenant-colonels, and
many other officers and men. General
Beauregard was in command. AA^e drove
the enemy back from every point. AVill
they ever see that we are in earnest, aud
let us alone'?
31 y friend says his father is a prisoner
in Tennessee.
.lune 10.— Lewis's Kentucky brigade
has been lately in an engagement, and has

lost heavily. 3Iany of the men are killed
and captured. In it were three brothers,
named Laws, from Louisville, Kentucky;
one of them, Frank, 1 knew well. He
was an excellent young man. He and one
of his brothers left here not very long ago
to rejoin the army. AA^' e have been told
that all three are prisoners. Frank was
mortally wounded, and is SHpposed dead.
The youngest is wounded, but not so badly.
0, my heart aches when I see the very
flower of our land snatched away as they
are. A friend, in contemplating a battlefield, writes that his heart is almost broken;
and it is not much wonder.
There is not a day passes but we hear
of the death of some of the men we have
had here as nurses or patients. I bid
good-by to many a man, and the next
thing we hear he is dead and gone.
A week or two ago I received from Dr.
Quintard a package of books, "Balm for
the AVeary and Wounded." It is a work^
prepared by himself for the soldiers. The
little fellow of the Twenty-ninth Alabama
has got one, which he seems to prize like
gold.
Jiiiie 18.—General Polk was killed on
the 14th instant by a cannon-ball, while
reconnoitering. Another of our brightest
and best has left us; a star has gone from
earth to shine in the " bright galaxy round
God's throne." When we see such takeu
from our midst, at a time when we have so
much need of them, we think " how unsearchable are the ways of the Lord!"
But, as Dr. Quintard sets forth in a sermon preached on the subject, these things
are sent to remind us that we are not of
this world, and that God makes it one of
weariness; so we may lift our thoughts
aloft and think of what is holy.
At the commencement of the war, when
the northern people heaped insult after
insult upon us, without any provocation, I
felt it was the duty of all to fight till the
last in defense of our rights. AVhen General Polk laid aside his pastoral staff to
take in its stead the sword of justice, I
was proud of our having such a champion,
and felt more confidence iu the justice ot
our cause than ever. Since then I have
seen that now, more than ever, we have
need of our ablest and best to lead our
armies agttinst sin, the world, and the
devil. And I have thought, with regret,
of General P having taken the step which
he did; but he did not cast aside his
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p;-iestly robe without deliberating on it
prayerfully; and, in the language of Dr.
Quintard, "patriotism, inherited rights, a
just cause, present good, the claims of
posterity, all beckoned him on, and he
clutched the sword of public justice and
fought bravely for home, truth, and God."
He never forgot, while fighting against his
earthly foe, to set an example to all around
him, that a man can be a soldier of his
country and at the same time a soldier of
the cross. 1 have ever heard his name
coupled with every thing that is brave and
noble. He won by his gentle and manly
bearing the hearts of both officers and
men, and as long as the life-blood streams
through their veins he will never be forgotten.
" Though thou art fallen while we are free,
Thou shalt not taste of death;
The generous blood that flowed from thee
Disdained to sink beneath:
Within its veins our currents be,
Thy spirit on our breath.
" T h y name, our charging hosts along,
Shall be the battle word;
The fall, the theme of choral song,
From virgin voices poured;
To weep would do th.v glory wrong,
Thou shalt not be deplored."

The enemy say our army is a rablile.
Has the world ever seen such a rabble? I
think not! General P is one of many
such as we have in our rabble.
June 22.—Good news from all quarters. The gallant Forrest has gained a
'victory in North 3Iississippi, nearly capturing a whole command.
3Iorgan is again in the saddle, bringing
dismay to the loyal Kentuckians.
AA'e have gained a victory at Lynchburg, A^irginia.
Grant has effected nothing at Petersburg.
f The enemy have been defeated in
Florida.
Johnston is teaching them a lesson up
here, letting them know that they shall
not pollute our soil with impunity.
June 24.—I have just witnessed the
death of John Patterson, a member of the
Third Florida Regiment. He had been
in the hospital for some time, and not
being very sick, I paid him little attention.
-V few days ago he was taken very ill, and
all that could be done for him was of no
avail. 31r. 3Ioore, who is very attentive,
had spoken to him on the subject of religion, and he had then made up his mind
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to live for God. This morning he begged
me not to leave him, and I did not unless
when compelled. 31r. 31oore prayed and
talked with him a good portion of the
day. Colonel 31ashburn and Lieutenant
Sutton, of his regiment, were with him.
He did not feel assured that he would be
accepted at the last hour, as he had been
so long in seeking the Lord. I read some
hymns to him, two of which seemed to
give him great consolation; they were
" J u s t as I am without one pica,' and
"Jesus, savior of my soul." 31rs. A\' aud
I were with him when he breathed his
last, at nine o'clock to-night. The last
words he uttered were, "Take me. Lord, 'tis
all I have to give." He is one of five
brothers who have died iu the service.
AA'^hat a record and a tale is in these few
words! Five of one circle offered up, a
sacrifice for freedom; they are
" Martyrs in heroic story,
Worth a hundred Agincourts !"

He requested me to write to his sister,
who lives in 3Iadison County, Florida.
His colonel tried to get a detail to carry
his body home, but was unsuccessful.
June 24.—31y brother writes that the
army is now south of 3Iarietta, and as it
passed through that bca-iTftful city the
people cheered theffLXm, and seemed perfectly"li,qpiej'ul__o£.jaiS'cess, expecting them
back soon as conquerors. He also says
that the army is in fine spirits, and that
they get plenty to eat, and have coffee and
sugar; but says they are all certain that it
is General Bragg who is getting them so
many good things.
Another of the brave youths of 3robile,
Ben. Scattergood, has fallen a martyr for
his country. He was a member of Garrety's battery, and vras killed instantly,
near Resaca.
All^the'cdiurches, with the exception of
one, have again had to be taken for hospitals, and the young ladies' college besides.
AA'e have two very large sheds put up; one
is on the court-house square. I like them
verv much for wounded, and the patients
are all perfectly delighted with tliem.
They have board roofs and tent-cloth
sides, so as to be raised up or let down,
as circumstances may require. They are
twelve feet in width, and one hundroil i'ect
in length, with bunks arranged on each
side, with an aisle in the center about five
feet wide. I think this is the best ar-
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rangcmeut that can be mai'io for wounded
^J are well ventilated, aud
m stimmer.
have none of the inconveniences of tents.
Post Surgeon AA'ible has always been au
advoctite of them, and these have been put
up at his suggestion.
A few weeks ago an article appeared in
one of the papers of this place complimc:)tary to the hospitals here. The editor
said that, when the hospitals first came,
there was great prejudice against them, on
ticcount of the sickness of which the people were afraid they might be the cause.
But the reverse effect has been produced;
that never, since Newnan was a town, had
it been more healthy, more cjuiet or pleasant as a place of residence. After complimenting all in them, he ends with a
deserved one to the sick and wounded
soldiers who from time to time filled them,
sayiug thtit, by their cptiet, unobtrusive
conduct, urbane manners, and dignified
bearing, they have convinced the most
skeptical that southern soldiers and gentlemen are synonymous terms.
June 30.—AVe get very little in the way
of chickens, eggs, etc. The fact is, the
government gives us no money to buy any
thing with, which is very annoying.
3Irs. Dr. Pierce has sent a bottle of
lotion for the use of the patients in cases
of inflammation. As usual, the surgeons
paid little or no attention to it, as it had
been made by a lady. I found one of the
patients suffering very much from a carbuncle. Dr. AA^ellford had been doing his
hiest to get it ready for lancing. The
head nurse said that Dr. AA'' told him to
try any thing he pleased, as he was tired
of trying things himself I got him to
try the lotion, and by next morning the
carbuacle was ready for laucing, and the
man had a geiod night's sleep, the first he
had had in a long time. This is a cause
of triumph for tis ladies. Dr. AA' is much
pleased with the lotlon, and is anxious to
get more.
A young man has died lately, who was
woumlod in the arm and in the head at
the battle of Chickamauga. A minieball entered at the inner corner of one eye
and made its exit at the temple of the opposite side. He was in a critical condition
I'or several months. His wound in the
arm healed, aud that in the temple, netir
his e3-e, also healed; the other closed,
with the exception of a slight aperture,
from which a discharge kept up, the

left side of the forehead being swollen all
the time. The young man walked about
for weeks, looking very well and chceii'ul,
though he often complained of dull paiu
in his head. He was at length taken suddenly ill, and became insensible. The
surgeons thought he was suffering under
compression of the brain. -A consultation
was held, and it was decided that the only
chance to save his life was to treibiiie.
The operation was performed, I think,
by Surgeon Pim, medical inspector. It
proved unsuccessful, and the poor fellow
never rallied—lived a dtxy or two in a
state of insensibility, and then breathed
his last. The post-mortem examination
proved that the inner skull was seriously
fractured, so much so as to make it evident that a fatal issue was inevitable.
This young man hxy for months in bed,
with a bantiage over both eyes, and seemed
to suffer very little. I never saw him
without a smile on his countenance.
July 12.— Our hospital is filled with
sick and wounded. The army is now
eight miles east of Atlanta. The enemy
have driven it back step by step. tJcneral
Johnston has given up every stronghold.
All are now breathless with expectation,
waiting to see what move he will make
next. There is much conjecturing on the
subject. Few seem to have lost confidence in General J.; they think he is
acting as well as he can with his means.
We have had some desperately fought
battles lately; our side does not lose nearly
as many as the enemy.
AA'e have a captain from Tennessee who
lost a leg at the battle of New Hope
Church. He was for some time a prisoner, and was sent through the lines. He
says he saw the dead of the enemy at
New Hope Church, and at some places
they were piled six deep. They told him
that in every battle fought lately they had
lost at least five to our one.
As the army has moved east of us, this
part of the country is left open, so the enemy can pay us a visit any time they
please. It is a moral impossibility for
our army to protect the whole country.
The enemy have Rome, and they have
hung some of the first citizens of the
place. Not a day passes but we hear of
some brutal outrage committed by these
vandals. I have been told that when they
reached Cassville the town was given up
for them to sack. The whole place has
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been laid in ruins, and other outrages committed, all because some of the ladies
thoughtlessly insulted the prisoners who
passed through there about two years ago.
AVe daily see droves of wagons passing,
filled with people who have been driven
from their homes by the ruthless invader.
AA'e have a very nice old man—3Ir.
Yerby—who is forager and a little of every
thing else; we call him our right-hand
man. AA'hen we want any thing extra done,
or any particular message carried, we call
on him. He is friendly with all the country people, and if there is a possible chance
of getting any thing from them he gets it.
3Iauy a bundle of nice rags he brings us,
and a great treat they are. He entered the
service at the commencement of the war,
and he has two sons in it; one of whom is
a prisoner, and he has not heard from him
for many a day.
A day or two ago he heard of the death
of a young brother, who had just received
a commission.
Lately he received a letter from a sister,
living in Athens, (Georgia, informing him
that her cousin, living near there, an old
man, between seventy and eighty years of
age, was riding in a wagon, when he was
accosted by some Fedcrtd cavalry, who ordered him out of his wagon, and took all
he had from him. They unharnessed his
horse, and put a negro who was with him
on it, and made the old man walk along
side of the negro.
He remonstrated,
and the vandals betit him; then placed him
on an old unsaddled mule, and carried him
off. These valiant knights, who war so
bravely on helpless old age, women, and
children, have sent this old man to a prison
in the North.
Our men are not all killed off yet; if
these heroes wishi to display their valor they
will find a few who are retidy to combat
with them. How hard it is for us to
know of these outrages, without the bitterest and most deadly hatred being aroused
against the.se fiends in human shape.
If there was ever one spark of Union
feeling in the breast of the Georgians,
surely tliis will extinguish it.
AA'e have a number of Louisianians,
members of Point Coupee Battery. Like
all from that state, they are very clannish.
One, 3Ir. Dodart, ever since the war commenced, has fought side by side with his
son. Poor man! he can scarcely restrain
the tears when he talks about his wife and
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children, who are now in New Orleans.
Another of them, 3Ir. Lambert, informed
me that in coming throuo-h Alabama, I
think near Demopolis, the battery encamped a few days near the house of a
wealthy lady. She very kindly invited
them to spend the evening at her house,
and entertained them very handsomely.
She told them that a few days previous an
Alabama battery had been there, and by
their misbehavior had frightened all who
came in contact with them.
Among these Louisianians is a little boy;
I am told he is as brave as any of them,
and has done good service in the field.
July 15.—AVe have had an anxious time
within the last few days. On the 13th
instant a scout brought word that the Federal cavalry had captured a number of men
guarding 3Ioore's Bridge, some twelve
miles distant, and that in large force they
were advancing on the town.
The post commandant. Colonel Griffin,
telegraphed to General Johnston, requesting him to send troops here. He then
collected all the men from the hospitals
who were able for duty, and sent them,
under the command of a Kentucky captain,
to meet the foe.
AA'e all went to work to prepare for the
enemy s reception. The first thing done
was to send into the woods the negroes,
poultry, cattle, convalescents, and all the
nurses, excepting those actually needed to
take care of the sick.
A wagon was loaded with all the valuables and sent to parts unknown. We had
valises packed with a few clothes, and baskets filled with provisions, in case we should
be compelled to take to the woods.
AA'e have been told that the enemy burn
every hospital building, and we had no idea
that they would show us any mercy. AA''e
packed our trunks, and concluded to remain
in the hospital, thinking it might be as safe
a place as any.
We had a large quantity of whisky,
which we were afraid to keep, for fear if
the enemy should get it they would act
worse than without it, so it was sent to the
woods.
-A.11 the surgeons left except Dr. Hughes,
who remained at his post. The excitement
in town was very great. I do not suppose
there was an eye closed all night. On
looking out we could see lights all over
the place, the people moving every thing
that was movable.
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About 12 at midnight. Miss AA' concluded to go down to her aunt's, living
near AA'^est Point. The train was expected
from Atlanta at 2 A. M. She got ready,
and some of the men carried her baggage
to the depot. I started with her; on our
way down we met a gentleman, who informed us that the train would not be down,
as the conductor was fearful of its being
captured. AA''e sat up all night long, and
it was a night of dread. Every now and
again some one came into town telling us
that the enemy were but a few miles off.
Every little noise we heard, we made sure
they had come. A man came in and told
us that they were on the outskirts of the
town, waiting for daylight.
Next morning—the 14th—we waited in
vain for the enemy; I thought I never had
heard of cavalry taking so long to come a
few miles. Our head cook did not leave,
saying he was tired of running. AA'e had
about sixty badly wounded men, who had
to have something to eat; so, having no
cooks, we all went to work and got breakfast ready, fully expecting the Yankees to
eat it instead of our men.
After breakfast there was still no tidings
of the foe. AVe went to work and prepared dinner; Miss W peeling potatoes
and shelling peas, etc., all the time wondering if the Yankees would like their
dinner, as we knew that they would not be
backward in helping themselves; but by
dinner-time the joyful tidings arrived that
General Johnston had sent cavalry and
driven them back.
AVe breathe free again, but only for a
little while, as I do not see what is to prevent them coming in at any time. The
men are coming back very much exhausted.
The negro women are nearly all sick, and
vowing they will never run again. One
old woman, who, I am certain, the enemy
could not be paid to take, is nearly dead.
The women carried all their clothes with
them, as they hear the Federals rob black
as well as white. 3Iany an amusing story
is related about the hiding.
It is a blessing we can laugh, for this
great anxiety is enough to kill any one. I
can not help wishing that our kind northern fiends, who love us so dearlj' that they
will have us unite with them, whether we
will or no, only had a little of it.
Sunday, Julg 17-—I went down to the
train to see 3Iiss AV off. After she left
we were informed that there was a raid

near AVest Point, and that 3Iiss W will
reach there in time to meet it. It is useless to think of going any place and getting
rid of the enemy, as they seem to have
it in their power to overrun the whole
country.
31iss W^ and I have agreed that, if
either should lose our clothes, the one
spared would share with the other. The
enemy have a particular liking for ladies'
wardrobes. I presume they send them to
their lady-loves in the North. I wonder
how they feel in their stolen finery!
I do not suppose that the men would
rob us as they do if they were not incited
by the importunities of their women.
3lany letters, taken from dead Federals on
the battle-fields, contain petitions from the
women to send them valuables from the
South. One says she wants a silk dress;
another, a watch; and one writer told her
husband that now was the time to get a
piano, as they could not afford to buy one.
"0 shame, where is thy blush!" What
a commentary on the society of "the best
government the world ever saw!" Would
we had the pen of a Thackeray to delineate the angelic and supereminent virtues
of this gi-eat people!
On my return I met a friend from 3Iobile. Dr. Henderson, the surgeon of a hospital in that place. He brought me a letter from home, which was gladly received.
He has been visiting the army, and intends remaining here till the expected
great battle comes off. He is an Englishman, and came out from England last fall.
On his arrival he received a commission in
our army.
This afternoon we went to a funeral in
the Methodist Church. Dr. Adams officiated, as the deceased was an Episcopalian—
young Colston of Louisville. He was the
color-bearer of a Kentucky regiment, and
a gallant soldier. He was buried with the
full honors of war. The day was very
lovely. AA''e walked round that sacred
spot, the soldiers' graveyard, and I saw
many a familiar name on the head-boards
of the graves—the occupants now calmly
sleeping, heedless of the cannon's roar, and
the peal of musketry:
" T h e bonst of heraldry, the pomp of power,
And all the beauty, all that wealth e'er g.ave,
Await alike the inevitable hour,—
The paths of glory lead but to the grave."

Though no towering monument is there to
mark their last resting-place, it matters
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little. 3\ature shall adorn them with her seventh Tennessee, informing him of their
condition. 3Ir. Henderson from Tenneschoicest sweets:
see is severely wounded. AA^e have so
".And oft upon the midnight air
Shall viewless harps be murmuring there."
many poor, helpless fellows, that it is
Julg 25.—Heavy fighting is reported heart-breaking to look at them. I went
at the front. Drs. Henderson, Devine,. down to the train when they arrived, and
and Reesse are on their way there. Dr. they were a sad sight to behold. A
H. has spent the week at the Gamble handsome Texan died as soon as he was
Hospital with Dr. AVildman. Dr. AA"' is brought up to the hospital. A particular
an Englishman. Last 3Ionday our sur- friend and one of his officers were with
geons made up their minds that Dr. him. There were about fifty brought to
Henderson had been sent here by Dr. our hospital. A number were sent to the
Foard to "spy out the nakedness of the Gamble.
land." It was in vain I protested that I
The first thing we did was to get them
believed such was not the case. In going something to eat. AVe had buttermilk,
into the wards I found the nurses all busy, which they relished.
getting ready for the great inspector, as
3Irs. Captain Nutt, a lady from Louisithey called him. I did not try to unde- ana, brought us some nice rags, an article
ceive them, as I knew the wards could not which we were entirely out of; and she
be injured by a little extra cleanliness. also gave us her aid. Mr. 3Ioore also
The next day the nurses were sadly dis- assisted. At a time like this the nurses
appointed, as no inspector had been round are all kept busy attending to the wants
to see how nicely they had put on their of the surgeons. AVe washed the men's
comforts and set their little bottles in mil- hands and faces, and fed them.
itary array.
Among these martyrs is a young man
Julg 27.—AA'^e had heavy fighting on who, the surgeons are certain, shot himthe 22d. Lieutenant John Lyons, whom self intentionally. AVe have a case of that
I visited in Corinth, was killed.
His kind now and then. Some time ago, a
death will be a sad blow to his poor moth- man, rather than be returned to duty, cut
er and wife. He had a brother wounded three of his fingers off with an ax, and a
at the battle of Spottsylvania Court-house. bad job he made of it.
He lived a short time after the battle, and
As 3Iiss AV is gone, Mrs. W. takes her
his devoted mother was with him when he place; so we have many more duties now
breathed his last.
than we had. 3Iany of the men are unable
A day or two ago we received a lot of to feed themselves. I go over at mealbadly wounded; some of them are shot time and assist the nurses.
31r. Rabbit, a member of Garrety's batnear the spine, which paralyzes them so
that they can neither use hands or feet. tery, is here badly wounded. He has sufThere is one very large man, named fered awfully from having gangrene in his
Brown, who is as helpless as an infant. wound. Dr. AVellford, his surgeon, thought
Another, Captain Curran, is almost as bad. at one time he would lose his leg.
There is an old lady here taking care of
A fine-looking young man from Kentucky
has lost a leg and arm; there is but little her sick son; she lives across the river,
hope of his recovery. 31r. Pullet, a Geor- about fifteen miles distant. She says she
gian, is wounded through the lungs; the has the felicitg of having the Federal cavleast movement causes the blood to run in alry surrounding her place. They go into '
streams from his wound; the doctors have houses, and what they do not carry away
little hope of saving him. Mr. Thomas they destroy. They have a dreadful anis wounded through the head; his brain tipathy to crockery, and break all the poor
is oozing out, and at times he is delirious. people's dishes.
I met a 3Ir. 3Iiller visiting Mr. Dough3Ir. Orr is injured in the spine, and is
perfectly helpless. 3Ir. Summers of 3Iis- erty's, who told me that these vandals had \
sissippi is wounded in the right hand, and called on him, and after robbing him of
can not feed himself. 3Ir. Harper is badly every thing worth taking, took some
wounded, and can scarcely eat any thing. dressed leather that he prized very highly,
3Ir. Latta, his friend, has had his leg am- and before his eyes cut it into pieces. It
putated. I have written to the chaplain seems to me that they are bent on creating
of their regiments, the Twelfth and Forty- a market for their own wares.
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Su,:dag, Julg 31.—A most exciting day.
The town is filled with troops. Last Thursday the 28th, about dark, scouts brought
in word that the enemy was crossing the
river iu large force. There was little heed
paid to the report, as we had heard so
many lately. About 9 o'clock the whole
sky was illuminated by a glare of light, in
the direction of Palmetto, a small town on
the railroad. AA'e knew then what we had
to expect, and got ready as usual; whisky,
and every thing of any consequence, was
sent off; the men who were able taking to
the woods.
Some of the negro women refused to go
this time, as they had such a hard time of
it before; but off they went, "truck" and
all. The old woman who had suffered so
much before we could not prevail upon to
remain behind the others.
On the 29th scouts came in, and reported
that the enemy had gone in the direction
of Jonesboro, on the 3Iacon road. AA^e
had respite again.
Yesterday morning, while I was in the
yard of the court-house, attending to the
patients, I saw a man ride in haste to
town and a crowd collect around him. AA^' e
were informed he was a courier, and had
brought news that the enemy were within
six miles of the place.
He was not through talking when the
locomotive gave a most unearthly whistle,
and immediately we heard the firing of
musketry.
I asked Captain Curran, to
whom I was talking, what that meant. He
answered—fighting.
I never saw men run as all did. The
crowd who had been around the courier
dispersed in double-quick time. I hurried
across the street to secure some money and
little trinkets that the men had given me
to take care of, thinking they would be
more secure with me than themselves. On
crossing, two or three shots whizzed past
me, so I have been under fire for once.
After securing my valuables I went to
look at the fighting. I had just got out
when we heard cheering, and shouting that
" the Yankees were running!" A lady and
myself were looking at them, when a gentleman told us to hurry away, as the enemy
was planting cannon on a hill near, intending to shell the town.
It seems that the night before General
Roddy and his command were passing on
their way to Atlanta. They were detained
here all night; I do not know why. The

engineer on the train saw a reconnoitering
party of the enemy coming, and blew the
whistle as an alarm. All tbe men near
flew to arms. The enemj', not knowing
there were any troops there, thought the
train was running off, so rode up to demand
a surrender, and received a volley of musketry—a thing they were not expecting.
They retreated as speedily as possible.
General Roddy got his men into order
(they were cavalry, but had no horses), and
awaited the advance of the enemy. I saw
General R. riding about in haste, without
coat or saddle. A lady and myself tried
to procure him a saddle, but were unsuccessful ; the lady got him a blanket.
It was rumored that the enemy had surrounded the town and would likely fire
upon it. AA^e all suffered much from suspense, as we had many wounded; and if
there was a battle in town, they would fare
worse than any others. How I did hate
to think about all the poor fellows lying
so helpless, momentarily expecting a shell
to be thrown in their midst.
AA^' e had them all moved into the strongest buildings; the court-house was crowded,
although every one said a cannon-ball
could easily penetrate its walls.
Roddy's men were drawn up in line of
battle on one side of our hospital. The
citizens sent baskets of provisions to the
soldiers who were in battle array, and we
sent them what we could.
At 12 A. M., Wheeler's cavalry was seen
approaching the town. 0, how joyfully
we hailed them! They came galloping In
by two different roads; the enemy, in the
mean time hearing of their approach, were
retreating. They were hotly pursued, and
when four miles from town our men oame
up with them, where they made a stand,
and had quite a battle.
AVe heard the booming of cannon, it
seemed to me, about two hours. AA'e
eagerly listened to hear if it came nearer,
as then we would know whether we were
successful or not; but it did not seem to
move from one spot. AVe had no idea In
what force the enemy were, so did not
know what to expect.
About 4 p. M. word was brought that
we had killed and captured the whole command. Then the wounded from both sides
were brought in. I do not know how
many there were in all, but not over nine
or ten were brought to our hospital.
Hundreds of well prisoners marched in
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in a different manner from what they had
expected.
Captain ^
, a patient in one of the
hospitals, went to the battle as a spectator;
he took charge of a prisoner, promising to
bring him to town. Instead of doing so,
he took him into the woods and shot him.
A gentleman who was with him did not see
the deed, but heard the shot.
A friend has told me that when our soldiers were informed of the circumstance
they were very indignant, and vowed, if
they could lay hands ou the captain, they
would hang him.
Such men ought not to be permitted to
bring dishonor on a brave people, and deserve punishment. I have never been an
advocate of the black flag, but I think it
would be mercy to an act of this kind.
For then the enemy would know what they
had to expect, and would flght valiantly
before giving themselves up. This unfortunate man had surrendered in the faith that
he would be treated as a prisoner of war.
There might be some excuse for a man
in the heat of battle refusing to take prisoners, when he saw his comrades slain
around him, but this captain had no such
excuse. He has been guilty of murder,
and of the most cowardly kind.
I have earnestly prayed that, when the
history of this war is written, all the dark
pages may be on the side of the enemy;
but alas! for poor frail humanity, such is
not to be the case.
When this captain was asked by a friend
why he had committed the deed, he gave
as a justification the barbarous treatment
of his mother and sister by Federal soldiers.
It is much to be regretted that a young
man who had won enviable laurels on many
a battle-field, and is now suffering from his
third wound, should have tarnished his
former good name by such an act.
Dr. Hughes and other surgeons were for
hours on the battle-field, attending to the
wounded. Dr. H. says he never worked
harder in his life.
Four fifths of the wounded were Federals, who appeared very grateful for what
he did for them.
At the commencement of the battle, Dr.
H. and others had sent word around to the
citizens, telling them to prepare food for
our soldiers by the time they would return.
31rs. AA"" aud myself were kept busy all
the afternoon receiving the food. All—
rich and poor — sent something.
One
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crowd of very poor-looking women brought
some corn-bread and beans, which, I am
certain, they could ill afford. They said
they would gladly do without themselves,
so our brave defenders had them.
AA'hen the men came in, some of the
nurses helped us to serve out the food, as we
found it impossible to do so by ourselves.
AA^' e were very busy till about 10 o'clock,
p. M., when an officer proposed that some
of the commissary officers should take the
things and divide them.
The men had remained in the yard while
•^ve handed them the food. They put me
in mind of a lot of hungry wolves. Poor
fellows! many of them had not eaten any
thing in a long time. They were mainly
AA^heeler's men; Roddy's men had been
fed by the citizens.
I heard many complaints against General AVheeler; the men say, if he had acted
differently, not one of the raiders would
have escaped. As it is, many hundreds
htive escaped, and their general, 3IeCook,
with them.
It seems that General Roddy had his
men all ready to make a charge, and General AA^heeler would not give the word of
command. Many of the prisoners say, had
the charge been made, all would have surrendered, as they were prepared for It.
Our men speak very highly of the manner
in which the people of Newnan have
treated them.
To-day the town has been one scene of
military display, as nearly all of the cavalry
are here. I have seen many handsome
flags—trophies. I sent and asked for a
piece of one, which was given me.
The wounded prisoners have been taken
to the Buckner Hospital. The cannon
that we expected would shell Newnan is
here. The firing we heard did not do any
damagd It is said that there was so much
consternation among the enemy that they
did not know where they were firing.
Some of the negro men from the Gamble
Hospital have been, telling us that there
was quite an exciting scene there yesterday
morning when the raiders came in. All
were at breakfast, and knew nothing of the
enemy's approach till they commenced
firing. They fired right into the hospital,
at the same time shouting and yelling at a
terrific rate. The negro men ran and got
out of their way as quickly as they could.
A number of the citizens were shot at, and
some captured; all are now released.
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One of our patients, 3Ir. Black, a Kentuckian, who was stopping at a farm-house,
was roused from his bed and made a prisoner. He was with them when they heard
AA'heeler and Roddy were after them, and
s.ays he never saw men so badly frightened.
They treated him well, as they knew the
tables would soon be turned.
3Iany of them told him, and Indeed I
have heard it from others, that when they
came here they felt confident that they
would be captured. Their time would be
out in a week; they would then be of no
service to the United States government.
By sending them on this raid they would
draw cavalry from our army.
3Iy wonder is, that the enemy fight as
they do, when they are treated with such
inhumanity by their own people.
Dr. Henderson has come back from the
army, and has started for 3Iobile. I expect he will have a hard time in getting
there, as the road between Opillka and
3Iontgomery is reported to be torn up by
the late raiders.
August 1.—I have had a visit from my
old friend. Dr. P Thornton, who is in General AVharton's command. I told him all I
had heard against General AVheeler. He
says General AV has no taste for raiding or
running after raiders. His forte is in defending the rear of the army in a retreat,
and in that capacity he can not be excelled.
Dr. T. also says that nearly all the men
were exhausted, as they have been chasing
these raiders since last Tuesday.
On Saturday General AV- ordered General Anderson, who had fresh men, to hurry
and intercept the enemy at a place called
Corinth, where there Is a good crossing on
the river. He had failed to get up In
time, but the doctor thinks few of them
will escape. He thinks we have captured
and killed at least eight or nine hundred,
and they still continue to be brought In,
and not an hour in the day but droves of
horses are driven past.
Dr. AVellford has nearly all the wounded
to attend, as Dr. Reesse has gone to the
front, and Dr. Burks is very sick; and, to
add to our distress, many of our best nurses
have been sent to the front, and among
them Dr. AV s head nurse, 3Ir. 3Iartin,
from South Carolina, one of the best nurses
we had; his health is bad. I think it is
sinful to take sueh men away from these
poor sufferers.
Dr. Henderson told me he was at the

receiving field hospital when some of these
same men were sent back from the army;
and our surgeons got a few blessings from
the doctors, as they had enough to do without taking care of such sick men.
August 6.—The prisoners still continue
to come in. A few days ago I saw about
sixty In a crowd, and a more deplorable
sight I never beheld; they were barefooted
and bareheaded.
3Ir. Holt, who has charge of the linenroom, gave them all the hats and shoes he
could collect.
AVe sent them about two gallons of nice
soup and what bread we could procure.
3Iany of the men told me they would do
without, and give their share to the prisoners. It would be some time before they
could get food cooked at the prison.
On looking at these poor creatures, I
thought what a pity it was that the men in
Washington could not be made to take
their places; if this was done, I think we
should have peace.
A few days ago I visited the wounded
prisoners, in company with Mrs. Bigby and
3Irs. Berry. In one of the wards nearly
all were men from the southern states—
Kentucky, Tennessee, North Alabama, aud
North 3Iississippi, were there represented.
I have far less respect for these men than
I have for a real Yankee. To me It has
always been a mystery how any man born
on southern soil can have any affinity with
the enemy.
We had a little boy with us, about two
years old, whom the men tried to get to
speak to them, but he would not go near
them. One of them said he thought It
strange. I told him I did not, as Instinct
had taught the child who its worst enemies
were. He said, " Why, we never hurt children!" I answered, that burning their
homes and destroying their food was not
hurting them! 3Iany of them answered,
" We never do these things, and would shoot
a man as soon as you would, who would do
so." I asked them if any one had been
shot for setting fire to Palmetto? They
answered no; they could not find out who
had done it. I told them that I expected
they never would.
They told us a good deal about how well
the women of Georgia had treated them;
they said they had given them food, and
been very kind in every way. At this
they need not feel at all flattered, as doubtless news had reached those ladies of the
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inhumanity with which many had been
treated in North Georgia, and they thought
it but wisdom, when in the lion's jaw, to
extricate themselves as easily as possible.
I know of many in this place who, as
soon as they heard of the enemy coming,
went to work to cook for them. AA^e all
know that this was not for love.
There was a Captain Shortz of Iowa,
who had one of his hands cut off, and the
other badly wounded. He was a pitiful
sight. I told him I had more sympathy
for him than I had for our own men. He
asked me why. I answered, his conscience
could not be at rest, like theirs. He said
that was a difference of opinion. -All the
men there told us the same old story—they
were fighting for the Union.
In another ward one of them, from New
York, but a native of Cornwall, England,
was nursing. I told him I was perfectly
astonished to see one of his nation aiding
the oppressor. He answered, that he was
ashamed of his native country for sympathizing with us as it had done. He was
an abolitionist, and the first I had met.
He said the main thing he disliked in
being a prisoner was, that his time had
expired, and had he been free he would
have been home. I asked him if all went
home when their time was up. He said
yes; there was nothing for them to do, as
they had three reserves, and we had only
been fighting the first.
AA'e have certainly a bright prospect
ahead of us, if we have the other two reserves yet to fight!
I think the Federal government very
inhuman. AA'^hy do they not send all the
reserves to fight us at once, and not have
their men killed by piecemeal, as they are
now doing? The prisoners, one and all, told
us that they could not be better treated.
Some of our wounded have died lately.
31r. Hull, a fine-looking lad, was one. I
think he was a member of Ross's Textts
Cavalry. His brother was with him. A
lieutenant, whose name I have forgotten,
told me that Captain Haily Is really killed.
This gentleman was a particular friend of
Captain H.; they had been school-boys
together. He says a nobler or better man
never lived.
Knives, forks, and spoons are still scarce.
I do dislike to see the men eat, as many
are compelled to eat, with their fingers.
Some few have knives and forks of their
own. AA^e have cups, plates, bowls, and
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pitchers made at a factory near; they are
common brown earthen-ware, but we are
glad to get them.
AA''e have heard that 3Iobile has been
attacked in reality this time. I shall be
anxious till I hear from there.
I have made the acquaintance of an excellent family by the name of Taylor, refugees from the northern portion of this
state. A member of their fitmily died
lately. He had been' captured some time
ago, at one of the battles in A^irginia. His
mother, hearing that he was in the last
stage of consumption, sent a letter by
flag of truce to Stanton, or some of the
other leading men of the North, stating
his case, and begging his- release—which
request was granted. He came home in a
dying condition; but It was a great consolation to both himself and family to breathe
his last amid the endearments of home. I
went to see him, but he was too far gone
to speak to me.
August 11.—A few days ago we received
orders to pack up for a move. AVe were
told to send the worst wounded to the
Coweta House. As we have learned to do
every thing with dispatch, all was ready
for removal in a very short time. The cars
were waiting for us, and the wounded who
could be moved were put aboard. They
disliked being left so much, that many pretended they were better than they really
were. After every thing was in readiness,
about dark, I went to the Coweta House to
bid the patients good-by. The men had
been sent from the Bragg, Gamble, and our
hospitals. The galleries, halls, and rooms
were full, and there were no nurses, no
lights, and nothing to eat or drink, not
even water. I met Dr. AA'"ellford, who had
gone over for the same purpose as myself.
Never were two persons more joyfully received than we were. One poor boy was
crying like a child. Dr. AV came back
home with me, and we procured some of
the nurses, and, taking some of the rations
which we had cooked, and making a quantity of toddy, we carried all over. The
men did not eat much, but the toddy
seemed to revive them. We had also
taken candles with us. I remained as
long as I could be of any service. I believe Dr. AV was there till 12 o'clock that
night.
The next morning I went to see them,
and found they had no breakfast; and
there was little prospect of their getting
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any. No one seemed to have them in
charge. I was told that Dr. Smith, one
of the surgeons of the place, was to take
care of them, but he was not there then.
I heard no little grumbling, which was
not much wonder. 31any said they did
not care how soon the enemy had them;
that they could not use them worse than
our own people had done.
I looked around, and discovered that
there were no dishes, and no utensils in
which to cook, even if we had any thing
to cook. There were no changes of clothing for the men, and no rags for their
wounds. I told 3Irs. AV the plight the
men were in, and she said she would remain with them and run the risk of bising
captured. AA'e sent for Dr. Hughes, and
he gave his consent for her to stay. I
then asked him to send at least a change of
clothing for the men who had left our hospital. He said he could not without orders. He left us, and after awhile some
clothes were sent, and a lot of eggs and
butter. The steward came, and asked us
what kind of dishes we wished. I gave
him a list, and he tried to get them, but
was unable to do so, as they were packed
away in boxes, which were in the car, and
could not be got at.
Sallie (a little girl who was in the hospital with us) and I got on one of the
box-cars along with the ladies of the Gamble Hospital, 3Iiss Rigby and 3Irs. Dr.
AVildman. AA^' e were just about starting
when we were informed that our hospital
would not leave before next morning.
Sallie and I got off, and remained all that
night at Mrs. Dougherty's, who, as usual,
was very kind.
3Irs. AA'' stayed at the Coweta House,
and by daylight next morning she caSie to
me in great distress, saying she had not
slept any all night, she had been kept
awake by the groans of the men. And
on trying to get something for them for
breakfast, and finding nothing, had become
sick at heart, and sick in reality. I sent
over a large can filled with edibles, and
31 rs. D. sent a nice breakfast for about six.
I then went to the hospital, and, between
us, we managed to get enough food for
all. The men from the Gamble Hospital
had been provided for; but there were not
more than six or seven of them, so their
things did not add much to the stock on
hancl.
I resolved not to leave 3Irs. W., as she

was quite sick. I told the post surgeon
I would like to remain. He informed me
that I could not please him better than by
so doing; that he had been disappointed
in procuring the assistance of some of the
ladies of the place. He expected Dr.
Smith would have taken charge of the
patients before that time, and see that they
were properly cared for. There had been
some misunderstanding about the matter.
In the hurry of evacuating a post, as was
the case with us, oversights are unavoidable. Dr. AA'ible had issued an order to
the surgeon in charge of each hospital to
turn over, for the benefit of the patients,
medicines, lif{uors, and money, which order was complied with. Such is the strict
discipline in our medical department, that,
as he did not specify any of the other necessaries, they were not left. The mistake
was not found out until too late to retrieve
it, as every thing had been packed up and
sent off on the cars.
Dr. Gore, who remained a little while
after the hospitals left, gave us a large box
full of things which had been sent to him
as a donation for the wounded. There
were some nice wines and many other useful articles in It. Dr. Gore did his best
to induce the citizens to lend us their
assistance.
As many men as could be spared were
sent around to the citizens, asking them to
send us cooked provisions. Drs. Devine
and AVellford were to be left as long as
there was no sign of the approach of the
enemy.
I spent the most of the day going around
among the people, begging them for the
loan of almost any thing. 3Irs. Berry gave
me a wash-boiler; 3Irs. Dr. Redwine, a
wash-tub; and 3Irs. 31cKInly, a negro
woman, to wash, and a small tub In which
to bathe the men's wounds.
Dishes of all kinds being very scarce, I
could not even borrow any. By dinnertime the people commenced sending in all
kinds of good things to eat, but we were in
a dilemma, as we had nothing on which to
put them. AA^e' managed after awhile to
htive them stored away until they would
be consumed. AVe had to economize, as
we were not certain when we would get any
more. 31rs. Brooks intends sending food
to six, which will be a great help.
I am completely worn out, as the day
has been very warm. AA'e do not know
the moment the enemy may be on us, but
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we will have to make the best of it if they
come. Our clothes have all gone with the
hospitals, so we have nothing but ourselves
to care for now.
3Ir. 31 core remained to help take care
of the wounded, and he has done his part
in procuring food; he has got a friend to
send us some milk.
Sunday, August 14.—We expected to
leave to-day, but the cars did not come
down from Atlanta. 3Irs. Johnston and
3Irs. Ashcraft have taken the men under
their care, and 31rs. Captain Nott, who is
very kind to the wounded, will also do her
part. Dr. Smith is surgeon in charge, and
is having every thing put In order. The
ladies of the place have been very kind,
and have sent the men all kinds of nice
things.
I have spent a portion of the day with
the young lad who cried so much the first
night I came over here. He is wounded
in the foot, has gangrene, and suffers excruciating pain. His name is 31organ, and
he is from 31isslssippi. A 3Irs. Ross has
kindly offered to take sole charge of him.
He has begged 3Irs. AV and me to take
him with us.
3Irs. AA^' has been very busy; she does
not know what I have been doing, nor I of
her doings.
A Lieutenant Sommerlin, from Covington, Georgia, is here, badly wounded; his
wife, a lovely woman. Is taking care of him.
She told me she was in Covington when
the raiders passed through there, and that
they committed some terrible outrages;
among others was the shooting of a Capttiin Daniel, a cousin of 31iss AV., of whom
I had heard her often speak. He was in
the state service, and the vandals made
believe they thought him a bushwliacker.
He has left a large family of motherless
children to mourn for him. He was a man
of a highly cultivated mind, and stood well
in the estimation of all.
They went to the house of an old man,
and as he knew they had come with designs on his life, he sold It dearly. He
fought manfully, and killed some half
dozen before he fell.
Several of our attendants have come
back; they had been sent for the bunks
and other things that our folks were not
able to take with them.
The hospitals went to Macon by Atlanta,
and one of the men has informed me that
while passing there the shells flew all around
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the train, and one struck within a few feet
of them.
Atlanta is closely besieged. Gener.il
Hood is now in command of this army. I
believe Johnston is in 3Iacon. There have
been many conjectures as to this change of
commanders, but no one can tell exactly
the why or the wherefore.
Last evening 31rs. Brooks and myself
went up to-the College Hospital, in which
are many of our wounded, besides the
prisoners. .-Among our men I found two
Scotchmen, very badly wounded.
The
wounded Federal captain that I had seen
before was here, and looked badly. The
prisoners are in much better quarters-iu
this hospital than our men at the Coweta
House.
All have fired much better than they
have with us, as 31r. Kellogg, the steward,
owns the building and has all of his own
furniture. There are two ladies who take
care of the patients—3Irs. Kellogg and
3Irs. Alexander—both kind and excellent
women.
AVe have had a few false alarms about
the enemy coming, but they have always
turned out to be our own cavalry.
AA'e are leaving many good friends in
Newnan; 3Ir. Dougherty's family and many
others have been very kind to us. As we
have been much engttged, we have visited
little. I spent a very pleasant evening at
the house of Dr. Reesse; 31rs. R. is an
excellent lady, and her daughters are highly
educated young ladies aud accomplished
musicians.
Some time ago we all spent a delightful
evening at the house of Mr. Bigby. AA''e
had a very fine supper, and till on the table
was of home production, with the exception
of the tea. But the supper was the least
of the entertainment. 3Irs. B. Is a most
charming lady, is a poetess, and is cplled
the 3Irs. Browning of the South. Lately
she published a poem in the Field and
Fireside, called dudith. She was earnestly
requested by Dr. Hughes to read it, and
did so It was certainly a treat, for she
lent to the "rhyme of the poet the music
of her voice."
3Ir. B. is a lawyer and a polished gentleman. Their residence is in a romantic
part of the city, is a handsome building,
inclosed in a very pretty garden filled with
choice flowers.
There are some very nice residences in
this place, and many very beautiful flower-
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gardens, laid out with a great deal of
ta.sre.
The people hei-e seem to regret our leaving the post, though I am told the quartermaster owes many of them money for
house rent, etc. I know that 3Ir. Dougherty has not received one dollar from the
government, and we have cut down quantities of timber on his land.
Our post surgeons have been careful to

respect the rights of private citizens, and
with the exception of taking the churches
when we first came here, I believe there
have been no buildings taken for hospital
purposes without the consent of the owners.
In Chattanooga we were constantly coming
in collision with the people for taking their
property for government purposes. I do
not know who was to blame, but I do know
that such was the case.
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August 19,1864.~We started from NewAn accident occurred in it but a short
nan on the 15th instant, and very much to time since. A lieutenant of 3Iassingale's
our regret, as we had to leave so many of battery and one of the men were standing
our old patients behind. 31r. 31organ cried near a caisson, when a shell exploded, killlike a child; but, chlld-Hke, I suppose he ing the lieutenant Instantly and wounding
has forgotten all about us ere this.
some of the men. The former was from
31r. AA'illiams of the Ninth Kentucky, 3Iacon, and had been but a short time
one of our old patients, tried to procure a married.
permit to come with us, but he did not
AA'e had a pleasant walk on the bridge
succeed. AA'e were very sorry, as he was which the enemy were so desirous of deanxious to get away from Newnan for fear stroying. I believe the guard on it were
of being captured. He had been in the Governor Brown's men. In the late raid
country at the time the hospital was moved. through this portion of the country, the
3Iany of the ladies of the place called on enemy's object was the destruction of this
Us before we left, and promised to do all In bridge, as it is a very Important one to us.
their power for the wounded.
By its destruction we would lose one of the
As we have very little money. Dr. W communications with the Gulf States, and
insisted on our taking some from him. He at present they are the granary of the Tensaid we did not know what we were about, nessee army; and, besides that, all commuto think of starting in these times with the nication between these states and both
small amount we had; and he was about armies would be hindered, at least for
right, as the sequel proved.
awhile. The river at this point is very
AVe arrived at AA'est Point about sun- wide.
down the same day. Dr. AV had put us
The late raiders did not come any furunder the care of the conductor, and he ther than Opilika, which is not many miles
took us to a small hotel—the Exchange. distant. There they destroyed a large
The landlord was moving, but informed us portion of the railroad and government
we might lodge there for the night, as we property.
had provisions with us; that was all for
AA^' e stopped at a small farm-house, to
which we cared. He gave us a room with- try and procure some milk; we were unout even a wash-bowl or pitcher in it; for successful, but the lady of the house gave
the privilege of remaining In this delight- us a watermelon, for which she would take
ful room we paid the moderate sum of ten no money.
dollars.
AA'e asked her what she Intended doing
There was a large brick hotel in the in the event of a battle being fought there.
place, but as we had such a short time to She said she did not know, but supposed
remain, we thought It would be useless to she would have to remain.
change.
AA'e next visited the hospital. Dr. Oslin,
AA'e walked around the place; It is like the post surgeon, we knew well from repumany other of our small towns—In a forlorn tation. We introduced ourselves to him.
condition. There are In it some very nice His personal appearance did not belie the
private dwellings, but no one seems, in high encomiums we had often heard passed
these war times, to care how their property on him. I am told he is not only a kindis kept
hearted and polished gentleman, but a
There is quite a formidable fort built on Christian. He has no ladies in his hosa high hill, and from it we had a very fine pital, 3Iiss W 's sister having never come.
view of the surrounding country. The fort He told us that our friend, 31is3 AV., who
is garrisoned by 31assingale's battery, the is living near, would take charge of one if
men of which very politely showed us all we would remain there with her. This we
felt very much tempted to do, as we should
its mysteries.
10
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be much nearer the army there than
where we were going.
AVe weut around the hospitals; they were
filled with badly wounded and sick; there
were a number of erysipelas cases in a
ward by Ijiemselves.
If the enemy should attack the place, I
do not know what would become of all
these poor fellows.
AVe were informed that morning that the
Federals had cut the road between that
point and Atlanta, and as the train did not
come In at its usual time, we were confldent
the report was true, but the arrival of the
train proved it false. AA'e left about 4
p. M. on the 16th.
When a few miles beyond Opilika, the
locomotive ran off the track, and we came
near having a very serious accident. I
was reading, and knew nothing of it until
I heard some ladies scream. I then felt a
motion as if the train was about to upset.
I saw several of the cars ahead of us
plunge off the road, and men jumping
from them; many took to the woods, as
they were fearful of an explosion.
AVe remained on the car all night. Next
morning men who had came from Opilika
were at work trying to clear the track, but
the job looked like an endless one. Every
car excepting the one we were on (It being
the last) was off the track.
Had we
gone a very little further, we would have
been thrown down quite a precipice, and
no doubt many of us sent Into eternity.
One of our old patients made us some
coffee, and we, like all the rest, ate our
breakfast on the roadside. AA'e were In
the woods, and no sign of a habitation
near. As there was little or no hope of
our leaving there for some time, a gentleman who had found an empty house a
little ways back came and took his party,
3Irs. AV., and myself to it. AA'e found it
quite a nice retreat. It had been a schoolhouse, and the benches and desks were left
standing. AA'e had books, and altogether
had quite a pleasant day. Our gentleman
friend was Senator Hill, of Lagrange,
Ceorgia. AA''itli him were two nice young
ladies, the 31isses Leach, who were on
their wtty to their homes in New York.
They had been spending some few years
in the South. Senator Hill informed us
that the ladies of Lagrange had undertaken the care of the wounded left there,
and his daughter, a girl of sixteen, had
special charge of six. I was much pleased

to hear this, and only hope the ladies of
Newnan will do the same. 31r. Hill gave
us some nice biscuit and ham, his servant
made our coffee for dinner, and altogether
we had a most delightful repast.
31iss Evans, the authoress, was on the
train, going to Columbus, where she has a
badly wounded brother.
From her I
learned that aH was quiet in 31obile,
although we have had a naval battle, and
Forts 3Iorgan, Powell, and Gaines were
taken. The battle was a desperate one,
and we have lost our splendid ram, the
Tennessee.
Admiral Buchanan was severely wounded; himself and whole crew
are prisoners. I believe we have lost several gun-boats. AA'e were attacked by a
fleet of war ships, and instead of retiring,
as would have been policy, fought them.
The act was a bold and daring one, but
showed a lack of wisdom. AVe have too
much of this spirit among us, and I think
it would be much better every way had we
less of it and more discretion.
About 3 p. M., a wood-car came from
Columbus, on which we all got. AA'e cut
branches of trees and held them over us
for protection from the sun, and I have no
doubt, as we went along, that many thought
that "Birnam wood" was coming. AVe
reached Columbus without further accident In time to catch the 3Iacon train.
AVe arrived at the latter place about 4
A. M., the 17th. AA'^ent to a hotel and paid
ten dollars for a bed, and as much more
for breakfast. AVe called on Drs. Bemiss
and Stout, and learned from them that our
hospital had gone to Americus, Georgia.
These two gentlemen were low-spirited;
they do not like the idea of coming so far
South at this season, and think it will be
deleterious to the wounded.
3Iiss Leach took the address of some of
my relatives in Europe, promising to write
and let them know of having met me. As
communication with foreign parts is uncertain, we take advtintage of every opportunity of sending letters through the lines.
The train to Americus had already gone,
and 3Irs. AV., being fearful that If we
remained in the hotel another day our
exchequer would be empty, we ctilled on
our old friend. Dr. Cannon,\vho has charge
of the AA'ayside Home. I knew he could
tell us where we could procure a boardinghouse more suited to our means. His two
dtiughters were with him, and were keeping house in tico rooms, refugee style; one
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of the rooms was parlor, bed-room, and
dining-room, the other a kind of dressingroom. It astonishes me to see how well
every body manages now-a-days; they put
up with inconveniences as if they had
been used to them all their lives. The
war seems to have raised the minds of
many above common every-day annoyances. Dr. C. insisted on us remaining
with his family, and as 3Irs. W was half
sick, and we were both worn out, we were
only too thankful to accept the kind invitation. The family seem to be perfectly
happy, as much so, I expect, as they ever
were in their home in Tennessee. I shall
never forget the cup of coffee I drank
there; it put me in mind of New Orleans.
Dr. Nagle and an officer who is stationed
at Andersonville, where the prisoners are
kept, spent the evening with us. The
prisoners and their behavior was the principle topic of conversation, and from all
we could learn we did not like the prospect of being so near them. (Americus
is ten miles below xVndersonville.) This
officer informed us that no less than a
hundred died daily. He said they were
the most desperate set of men that he had
ever seen. There are two parties among
them, the black republicans and the copperheads, and they often have desperate
fights, and kill each other. This officer
said it was revolting to be near such men,
and did not like his position.
Dr. C. sent us to the depot on the 19th
in an ambulance. The train stopped a
little while at Fort Valley, where the
Buckner and Gamble Hospitals, of our
post, have remained. There we saw a few
familiar faces. The train remained about
a half an hour at Andersonville, so we
had time for a good view of the prisoners'
quarters. I must say that my antipathy
for prisondife was any thing but removed
by the sight. 3Iy heart sank within me
at seeing so many human beings crowded
so closely together. I asked a gentleman
near why we had so many in one place.
He answered that we would not have men
enough to guard them were they scattered.
0, how I thought of him who is the cause
of all this woe on his fellow-countrymen—
Abrtiham Lincoln. AVhat kind of a heart
can he have, to leave these poor wretches
here? It is truly awful to think about.
But, as sure as there is a just God, his day
of reckoning will come for the crimes of
which he has been guilty against his own
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countrymen alone. To think of how often
we have begged for exchange; but this unfeeling man knows what a terrible punishment it is for our men to be in northern
prisons, and how valuable every one of
them is to us. For this reason he sacrifices thousands of his own. 3Iay Heaven
help us all! But war is terrible.
Arrived at Americus to-day, the 19th.
We can not tell how we shall like the
place. It is quite a large village, and from
all appearances we are going to have a
very nice hospital, but none of us liked
being compelled to come to it. We are far
south-west, near the Florida line, and the
weather is very warm; I think much
warmer than in 3Iobile, as there we have
the sea breeze. The town is in Sumter
County, on the South-western Railroad.
It is ose hundred miles south-west of
3Iilledgeville.
I have a number of letters from various
points, one from a young man, a member
of an Alabama battery, shows that, with
all our retreating, our soldiers are not
down-hearted:
BIVOUAC, 11 M I L E S W E S T OF ATLANTA, )

August 4, 1864.

j

Your kind favor of the 19th ultimo came
to hand. I can tell you I was delighted
at receiving it. Since last writing you,
there has been many a hard fight, in which,
I am happy to say, I was a participant.
The Yankees are broken of charging
rebel breastworks. They keep shelling all
the time; but, thanks be to God, there is not
much damage done. It is astonishing to
see two armies drawn up confronting each
other for hours and hours; every thing is
as still as a mouse, when all at once,
men rush to arms. Then commences the
booming of artillery and the heavy roar of
musketry.
This kind of fighting has been going on
for the last eighty-six or eighty-seven days,
more or less, much to the detriment of
Sherman and his hirelings.
Poor old
Sherman! he has had a hard road to travel,
and in my opinion he will never reach
Atlanta as long as Sergeant Hood intends
keeping him out.
AVe have just been relieved from a position on the left of our division, where we
did some good firing, and came here this
morning. The Yankee sharp-shooters are
very troublesome, and have been so all
through this trip, at least this campaign.
Last night, while sleeping along side of
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our guns, I was awoke by heavy moaning; on inquiry, I found that an infantrymau had been shot by a sharp-shooter while
sleeping, thinking of no danger.
Poor
fellow! I pitied him. There were two or
three others hit at the same time, but, thank
God, none were killed.
()n the 26th or 27th—I have forgotten
which—General Hood issued orders for
every man on the line to have a musket In
bis hands, excepting only those who were
needed to work the guns of artillery.
I took a musket, and on the 28th the
Yankees pitched into our pickets, and such
another cheering and rattling of. small
arms I never heard for picketing. I gathered up my ammunition, and took my gun
and ran into the ditch along side of the
infimtry, expecting the Yankees to charge,
but it was only a feint on their part.
The sound of small arms to me has become monotonous; you may think I am
callous, but I am not. I am determined
not to do any thing that Is inconsistent
with my duty, and, through God's assistance, I intend doing that to the letter.
You must excuse me for not answering
your last sooner, for we have been marching, digging, and fighting all the time. I
must close and smoke my pipe.
Yours, etc.,
J.
In papers received from 3IobIle, I see
that General 3Iaury is begging the people
to leave the city, but I do not expect the
tippeal is heeded. Governor Shorter has
had sheds built for the people to live in,
so they have no excuse.
"^f he planters are still holding on to their
corn, aud will not sell it to those who
have the best right to it.
August 28.—AVe have become a little settled, and thiuk we shall like the place very
vt'clh I never had such a nice kitchen.
Dr. AA^ellford has been here. He was
cu-dered away from Newnan, as the enemy
were expected. He brouglit word that our
patients were doing pretty well; a few of
them had gone to their long homes. He
has becu sent back, as it vras a false alarm,
and there are many wounded there yet.
1 »r. Reesse has returned from the front.
He is very sanguine of our success; says
that the Yankee ]iickets exchange tobacco
;iud newspapers with ours, and have told
them that Sherman Is nearly exhausted,
and will have to give up soon.
I should like to believe this, but am
afraid it is too ge>od to be true. I see by

the papers that we have had a great deal
of fighting in 31issouri and Kentucky.
Lieutenant Haskill of Garrety's battery
was killed on the 7th. He is much regretted.
AA'^e have quite a number of sick. The
ladies of the place have called on us, and
seem very anxious to assist us. I am very
glad of this, as we htive little or nothing
of our own to give the patients. The paymaster has not been around lately; so Dr.
H., like all here, is entirely out of funds.
This Is said to be a very wealthy place;
and were we to judge from the carriages
and fine horses we see, I should think the
impressing officer had not been down this
way for some time.
September 1.—Last night our hospital
was burned to the ground, and with it much
valuable property belonging to the town.
About 5 p. M., while on my way to visit
some sick men, a cry of fire was raised,
and on looking in the direction it came
from, saw a large cotton warehouse in a
blaze. The sight was fearful, as it covered
the whole square, and the cotton seemed
to have Ignited all at the same time. Had
I not known how inflammable cotton is, I
should have thought it was covered with
turpentine. The flames spread with great
rapidity, and it was not long before two
whole squares were entirely consumed.
AA'e have saved very little. A number
of buildings were blown up; by this we
lost much more than we otherwise should
have done.
Our hospital occupied three sides of a
square; out of this there is one two-story
brick building saved.
The people have been very kind, and
many came in from miles in the country,
and took the patients to their houses.
3Irs. AV and I remained with a very
nice lady, who was very kind to us. AA'e
are now in a small room, about twelve feet
square. In which are all our stores, and besides we have two patients, who come and
eat with us. It is just as much as we can
do to turn around.
Our men have put up stoves in an open
fleld, which they use for their kitchen.
All this is very disheartening, and I feel as
If I never would assist to flx up a hospital
again.
It is estimated that three or four million
dollars will not cover the loss. Thousands
of bales of cotton were destroyed; it had
been sent here from every portion of the
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state, to be out of the way of the enemy.
The fire originated from a small piece of
lighted paper, thrown down by a little
negro boy. AA'e all feel confident that it
, was accidental.
.Sept. 7.—Atlanta has been evacuated.
AVe have had some very heavy fighting in
that direction. Atlanta was important on
account of its position. I hear few regret
the loss of the city itself, not even Georgians, as they say it was the most wicked
place in the world.
-A. lady writes from Newnan, that the
wounded are all doing well, and that the
ladies are very kind to them. She says
Newnan is almost entirely deserted—every
body having left for fear of the enemy;
many of them are here.
The Bragg and Foard are the only hospitals here. The Bragg is very large, and
has a ward about a mile in the country, in
a beautiful spot. A largo brick college is
its main building. Dr. .Vdams, 31rs. Harrison, and 3Irs. Harris are there.
We have numbers of wounded men, who
have been sent home on furloughs; while
there, their wounds break out again, and
as there were no experienced surgeons to
attend them, they are worse than ever. A
great deal of mischief is done In this waj'.
This Is one of the reasons why surgeons
are so unwilling to give furloughs.
The public square opposite to us Is filled
with tents, which are full of gangrene cases.
One lad suffers so much we can hear him
scream for two squares off.
After the fire, several of the ladies called
on us, and asked us what they could do in
the way of feeding our men. AA''e told
them, if they would give the worst cases
their dinner, we should be very grateful;
^which they have done.
SepAendxa- 16.—AA'e have a truce of ten
days. It has been given to let the people
get out of Atlanta. Sherman has ordered
every one to leave that place. Refugees
are coming out by the thousand, perfectly
destitute, as they are not permitted to
bring any thing with them.
The authorities in the South are doing
every thing to alleviate the sufferings of
these unfortunates. There are people here
separated from their families, and with no
idea where they have gone.
The great chieftain, General John 31organ. Is no more. This brave man did not
have the honor of falling on the battlefield. It is said he was betrayed by a
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woman, and that after he surrendered he
was brutally murdered, and that indignities
of all kinds were heaped on his lifeless
body; but his " country conc[uers with his
martyrdom."
Alas! how fleeting is every thing in this
world; it seems but yesterday that he took
for his bride one of Tennessee's fairest
daughters. She is now bereft of her all,
and, like the bride of Glenullen,
"Shall await,
Like a love-lighted watch-fire, all night at the gate;
A steed comes at morning; no rider is there;
But its bridle is red with the sign of despair."

He was brave, chivalrous, and patriotic.
He will never die in the hearts of his countrymen. He has fallen in a great cause—
a nobler death he could not have wished
for. " His spirit will walk abroad, and never
rest till the great cause triumphs."
September 19.—I received a letter frpm
my brother, saying he had lost all his
clothes except what he had on, and wishing
me to procure more. As they could not
be obtained here, I went up to 31acon on
the 17th, In company with Captain Tomlinson. He and his family are refugees
from Tennessee.
He told me that Governor Brown was
out with a proclamation, warning the people
against refugees and runaway negroes. I
think he must be deranged, as I do not
think a man in his senses could be guilty
of outraging tbe feelings of the people, as
he does. AVe all know that there have
been bad people, who have taken advantage of their being refugees, to impose on
good people. But that is no reason why
the good and patriotic, who have becu
driven from their quiet hpmes by the ruthless foe, should be insulted in this manner.
I really think that the character of the
good people of Georgia has suffered from
this half-distracted governor.
On arriving at Macon, I went to Dr.
Cannon's, and one of his daughters accompanied me to 3Iajor Fairbanks, quartermaster, and one of the best men we have
in the service. I told him my errand. It
is against orders to get clothes from a
quartermaster without a descriptive list, so
I was uncertain about getting them. 31ajor
F. said, if my brother was as good a soldier
as myself, he could have them
I answered, he was a much better one, is he
never grumbled at any thing.
AA'e then called on 3Irs. General An<lerson. who was in town with her hu.oband.
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he having been badly wounded near Atlanta. He was ncit at home, but we saw
the general's mother, and she said he was
imjirovlng.
-A hidy friend In 3Iacon told mc that
one of her daughters had gone through
the lines to 3Iemphis, proceeded to New
York, and returned by Fortress 3Ionroe.
She went to AVashington to procure a pass
from Stanton, which he refused to give,
but she received one from Lincoln. On
reaching Fortress Monroe, General Butler
disregarded her pass, and had her arrested
as a spy, and she was imprisoned for six
weeks. Before her trial could come off
she had to send to Richmond for Colonel
Breckinridge to act as witness in her defense. He had been at Fortress 3Ionroe
when she first arrived there. She was
arrested on the charge of having spoken
treason to him.
There is a young man stopping at Dr.
Cannon's, by the name of Stone. He has
just come from Arkansas in company with
recruits from that state for our army.
On Sunday, 18th, I went to church with
Miss C, my old friend 3Ir. Stickney, and
Captain Prendergast. The last has again
been wounded, and was then on his way
to 31ississippi. He does not like Hood as
a commander, and gave us a description of
the terrible work in the army since that
general took command. They have had
to march all day, throw up intrenchments
at night, and fight incessantly! He says
they have suffered almost beyond human
endurance.
31acon is a beautiful place; the streets
are very wide, and the buildings lofty. It
is the third town in importance in Georgia,
and is one hundred miles south-east of
Atlanta.
The Ocamulgee River runs
through it. It is a very patriotic place;
the citizens have done much for the cause.
The AVayside Home, of which Dr. C. has
charge, is entirely supported by them. I
only wish there was one at every place
where our soldiers are likely to be detained.
I think it one of the most useful institutions we have. AA'hen the soldiers get furloughs from the army or hospital, on their
wtiy home they are often detained at stopping-places, waiting for cars. They generally have no money, and nothing to eat, so
they come to the AA^ayside Home, lotJge
there, and get their meals.
Several months ago 31acon was attacked
by a large raiding party, but it was driven

off by our troops. I have been told by
eye-witnesses that the enemy threw shells
promiscuously, and some of them fell into
the hospitals.
I got a very nice lot of clothes for my
brother. Besides what I procured from
31ajor F., Dr. C. procured me some from
the Georgia Relief Association, and also
took the parcel and got the same society to
send it on. I shall ever remember the
kindness of Dr. Cannon and his charming
daughters with heartfelt pleasure.
The morning I left Macon I met my
two kind friends, Drs. Gamble and Bemiss.
Dr. G. is now post surgeon of 3Iacon.
Dr. B. is anxious to get back to the hospital again; he says it is much more gratifying to wait on patients than what he is
doing.
Lieutenant Bond, a member of Garrety's
battery, is killed. He had been wounded,
and was on his way home, when the train
met with an accident, and he was killed
instantly. This is the third lieutenant
that company has lost in the last three
months.
September 24.—Newnan is now the
head-quarters of the army. Hood is
moving AVest. No one can tell what will
be done next. Sherman is still in Atlanta.
Every thing is quiet.
I have received a letter from my friend,
Dr. Burt, who is now at Cuthbert, twenty
miles below this place. The way the hospitals move from place to place puts me
In mind of the contra-dance, where the
head couple are always taking a jump to
the foot. Some time ago I wished to go
to the hospital which Dr. B. is in, because
It was so near the army, but now he is way
below me. He gives an account of two
raids which visited Oxford, near Covington, while he was there. He says the enemy Infested the place twice; but, thanks to
high weeds and green grass, he was not
captured. He also saj's he is completely
demoralized with what he has gone through
and the fear of other raids, and that any
thing blue, even the blue of heaven, gives
him an unpleasant feeling.
AA^e are getting the hospital put to rights
again. On the square where the fire was
new buildings are being erected. The
latter is one of the things I do not like to
see; for, like Dr. B. and the blue, the sight
of new lumber gives me an unpleasant
feeling, as it is always a sure sign of our
exodus. AA'e are having a fine bakery
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built—I believe the eighth one our baker
has had to put up since the war.
Ocf'ibcr 9.—31r. Alexander Nixon died
last night. He was a member of the Third
3Iississippi Regiment. He died perfectly
happy, and intended to have joined the
Methodist Church if he had lived till today. 31rs. AA' was very attentive to him.
She intends writing to his wife. His death
is the only one we have had here, except
that of a man who died the night of the
fire. His father being with him, I took
no pains to learn his name.
AA'e have few dishes, knives, forks, or
spoons, which annoys me not a little. AA'e
have two officers who eat with knives and
forks which they have made themselves,
out of wood. The last time I was at
JIacon I tried to procure some of those
articles, but my efforts were fruitless.
November 20.—Paper is scarce, and
money Is scarcer; and, having neither, I
have been unable to keep a record of past
events; so I will sum up all I can recollect.
I paid five dollars for ten common hairpins, and three dollars for a ball of common homespun thread.
I do not feel well, and have been taking
horseback rides for my health, as I did in
Chattanooga. I have been twice on foraging expeditions, with 3Ir. Yerby. He has
a little wagon In which he drives out every
day, and procures butter, buttermilk, and
eigs. The days I went with him he took
Sallie and 3Irs. Smith's two children. I
rode hor.seback, and we had c|uite a delightful time.
AA'e visited the country people; they all
seemed pleased to see us, and had a smile
of welcome for 31r. Y. One lady gave me
some nice cake and home-made wine.
Sorghum grows very plentifully in these
regions; we saw fields of it, and the proc-ess of making the molasses.
31r. Y. gets quantities of buttermilk;
butter and eggs are not quite so plentiful,
as the foragers from AndersonvOle buy up
every thing of that kind for the hospitals
there. AVe use at least ten gallons of
buttermilk per day.
I had another ride, in company with one
of Dr. Cross's daughters and 31r. 3Ioore.
AA'e visited 31rs. General Anderson, who is
now here with her husband.
3Iany of our nurses have been sent to
the army by an examining board. I know
few of them are fit for field service. A
31r. Chandler could scarcely walk, from his
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wound; he was one of our best nurses.
One hand of 31r. Holt, who had charge of
the linen department, was useless, from the
same cause. 3Iany others have Ijeen sent
off in like condition. If we can not do
without such men, I think the country is
badly off indeed.
I have made several nice acquaintances,
and as we have few patients, I have spent
two or three evenings in their company,
practicing for our church choir. There is
an Episcopal parish here, although there
is no church. AA'e have the use of the
Presbyterian Church in the afternoons.
Rev. 31r. Staley, an excellent preacher,
officiates once a month. AVhen he Is not
here. Dr. Adams has prayers, and sometimes preaches.
The ladies do not feed the men now, as
we are doing very well in that respect ourselves. I told them they could do much
good by mending the men's clothes, which
they did once or twice; they also made a
number of haversacks for the men, who
have gone to the front.
AA'e have two wounded officers from
General Strahl's staff; one is Lieutenant
Kelly, the other Lieutenant Dupree. The
latter is wounded in his leg and foot; he
has suffered much from neuralgia. I gave
him some of the lotion we had received from
3Irs. Dr. Pierce, and it relieved him almost
instantly. 3Irs. P. has sent as a donation
a dozen bottles of it, and we find it invaluable.
AVe have had a call from Dr. Hunter.
The Newsom Hospital has been here, along
with many others; all are moving in this
direction. The Newsom has gone on to
31ississippi.
A number of hospitals from North
Georgia are encamped near the depot; the
ladies with them are in tents, and I am
told that they are more comfortable than
our rooms. 'This I can well believe, as our
sitting-room has so many openings that the
wind rushes through it in every direction,
and in the evenings we find it impossible
to prevent our lights being blown out.
A clerk of one of the hospitals called on
me the other day, and told me that the
steward of his hospital was a young Scotchman, named Ross. He had been but six
weeks in the country when the war broke
out, and he enlisted in a Louisiana regiment, and lately has been a hospital
steward.
3Iy friend lauded him very
highly, and told me he had had it in his
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power to make at least fifty thousand dollars in the hospital, but he would not do
it. I asked how this could be done, as I
had often heard of stewards making fortunes, but could not exactly understand
how they managed it. He informed me
that men were sent out foraging; the country people, thinking they were giving it to
the suffering, aud for the cause, let them
have their produce at a much lower rate
than they sell it to the citizens. The
stewards buy the food in this way, and
speculate on it.
AA'e have had several days of terror, to
be long remembered. It was rumored that
a raid had taken Columbus and Macon,
and were marching down to free the prisoners at Andersonville, and set them loose
to do their worst on us, but it was merely
;i rumor. I hear the prisoners are being
moved away from Andersonville, which
news has rejoiced us not a little. There
Is a good deal of talk about their treatment.
Dr. Hughes informed me that a friend
of his— Lieutenant Allen—who is stationed
there, and a young man of undoubted veracity, told him that in general the treatment of the prisoners was as good as our
means would admit of There is much
suffering among them, but we can expect
nothing else; it would be the same if as
many of our own men were thrown together where supplies were exhausted.
They get the same rations as our own men.
The scurvy has broken out among them,
but I am told that the country people
around here are sending them quantities of
vegetables.
I see by the papers, that some who were
exchanged, and sent to Atlanta, told their
sufferings to their comrades, and they were
iibout to wreak their vengeance on the
prisoners in their hands.
Dr. Abernethy, one of our surgeons,
asked them to hear him, and they did.
He told them they must not blame our
people, but their own, who would not have
them exchanged. The crowd quietly dispersed, evidently fully convinced that we
were not to blame.
How can they expect us to feed their
people, when we can scarcely feed our own?
They have destroyed our provisions whenever they have had an opportunity. Sherman, and many of their generals, have
issued orders not only to destroy food, but
garden implements. And then only thiuk

that no entreaties will make them exchange them! Lincoln and his minions
have this sin on their consciences.
Some of the exchanged prisoners have
held a meeting in Savannah, and denounced
their own government for leaving them
with us, and fully exonerate ours from all
blame.
Dr. Hughes's youngest son has been to
see him, and paid us a visit. He Is a finelooking young man, and a true southerner.
He was at school when the clarion of war
was sounded through the land; he cast
aside his books and entered the army,
determined to battle for the right. He is
now with General Wheeler, and is very
hopeful of our success. He told us that
the army had gone into Tennessee, and
that ere long we would hear of brilliant
exploits being done by it in that quarter.
I asked him what was to be done with
Sherman, as he is not disposed of? He
answered, that if he attempted to march
through Georgia, our cavalry was to march
before him, and destroy all the food, and
his army would be starved out.
I do not know any thing about military matters, but it does seem to me
that there might be a better plan adopted
than that to rid the country of this
marauder.
AA'e hear little or nothing of what is
being done in the rest of the Confederacy.
I remarked this to a friend in 3Iacon,
who said he would like to live here, as he
was wearied with listening to war stories.
But we hear plenty of reports. Dame
Rumor, with her many tongues, is ever on
the go.
AA'e have been told that Forrest and
AA'heeler have Sherman hemmed in, and
numerous other things that we can place
no dependence upon.
AA'e attended the wedding of 3Iiss Kate
Furlough, one of the elite of the town,
which took place in the 3Iethodist Church.
There were about eighteen young ladles who
stood up with the bride, but no gentleman
with the groom, as there are none scarcely
in the town. The wedding-party was quite
a pretty sight.
Dr. Estell, an assistant surgeon in the
Bragg Hospital, died lately. He was in
his seventy-fifth year, and a most princelylooking man. He was attended by his
bosom friends, Di-s. Cross and Hughes,
who resorted to every means that experienced skill could bring to bear to restore
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him to health and usefulness, but all in
raiu; he sank under his disease, and departed this life beloved and regretted by
all who knew him.
Colonel Colyer, whom I met in Newnan,
is his sondn-law. His daughter, 3Irs. C,
and his son. Colonel F. Estell, were with
him during his illness.
He was from Tennessee, and joined the
army at the outbreak of the war, and had
served in it ever since. His home is In the
hands of the enemy, and his invalid wife
was turned out of doors, and has since died.
He was a member of the Presbyterian
Church in his youth, and, like many others,
had forfeited all claim to membership by
living for the world.
For some time before his death he had
been thinking deeply on the subject of religion, and he died a Christian. -After he
partook of the Lord's Supper, he arranged
all his worldly affairs, and then told his
friends he wished to hear of but one subject—that of the world beyond the grave.
He besought his fellow-surgeons not to put
off that important subject till the last, and
said that he bitterly repented the wasted
hours and days of his past life, when he
should have been serving the Lord.
I went to see him, but he could scarcely
speak. He pressed my hand, and murmured faintly, "I am happy." He was a
man of highly cultivated mind and polished
address.
One of the ladies, 31rs. Byrom, In the
same hospital, lost her husband. He lived
a Christian, and died one. He was from
Tennessee, and was In that army through
the late campaign. After he came here,
all thought he only required rest; but not
so: he sank under the disease, and death
claimed him as his own.
His wife has been in the hospital service
for some time. She came out from Tennessee with her parents, who are now living
in North Georgia, so she is again separated
from them.
A little while ago I met a brother of
hers, Dr. Powell, who had just come from
Atlanta.
He told us that in some instances the Federal soldiers had behaved
shamefully to the inhabitants, and he did
not think Sherman had it in his power to
restrain them.
I suppose, as we have had so little to do,
that we have had a better chance of hearing what "they say" than we had before.
The good people of this place have fallen
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into an error that we poor mortals are
very apt to commit; that is, talking
thoughtlessly about what we are totally
ignorant of, and thus doing gross injustice
to persons' characters, and hurting their
feelings without ever intending it. Scarcely
a day passes that we do not hear some
slander against the attachees of the hospitals: all suffer.
AA'e are told that the surgeons had better
be at the front, as they kill more than they
cure; and that they drink all the liquor
and eat all the good things provided for
the soldiers.
I can not keep from laughing at all this,
although we ladies come in for a share of
the scandal. But I am like the Quaker
whom the man called a liar. He said,
"Friend, prove It; if thee can, I am one;
if thee can not, then thee is one."
Dr. Gore, formerly surgeon of the Bragg
Hospital, was an eminent physician in
Bloomfield, Kentucky. He gave up every
thing for the cause, and since his entering
the army has been devoted to his country.
Dr. Cross, his successor, was one of the
wealthiest men in North Alabama, and is
a high-toned gentleman. He joined the
army at the outbreak of the war, and has
nobly done his duty.
One of his assistant surgeons was Dr.
Estell, of whom I have already made mention. Dr. Redwine, another of his assistant surgeons, is a refined gentleman, and
was also a man of wealth. Dr. Adams is
the third assistant surgeon; of his worldly
goods, I am unable to give an account,
but I can say that he is rich in all that
constitutes true riches. He is a Christian,
and an humble and devout one. I feel
confident that he never had a patient
who would not gladly give him all of
his "good things" any day, just to see
him eat them, as his health is so bad.
I have already spoken of the surgeons
In the Foard; they are on a par with those
of the Bragg.
I wonder if it ever strikes these good
people, who give such open expression to
their views, that surely these gentlemen
did not sacrifice so much to come into a
hospital, just for the purpose of drinking
the liquors and eating the poor diet of
the patients.
The first is so bad that I do not believe
any of our surgeons could be paid to drink
it. And do not these good people know
that the surgeons, with the exception of
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Dr. A'iaitjs. who Is a patient, all board
away from the hospital, and get plenty to
eat at their boarding-bmiscs.
t^ur post chaplain, wheu we first came
here, retjuested me to see if some of the
citizens would not take him to board.
None that I spoke to would do so. After
awhile a rich man, and one of his owu
persuasion, took him. The first month's
board was, I believe, two hundred dollars;
the next was to be three hundred. 1 thiuk
his pay from the government is eighty
dollars per month, and he does not get all
of that, unless he is more fortunate than
the rest of us.
As we know him to be a man who,
like ourselves, does not care what kind
of food he gets, so It Is eatable, we asked
him to come and board with us. Besides giving his rations, he could pay his
board, and that could go into the hospital
fund. Dr. Hughes would not give his
consent to this arrangement.
He said
it would be a breach of the hospital
regulations.
3Ir. 31. found a boarding-house with a
family, I believe refugees, where he has
his rations cooked, and pays what he can
afford.
The term "hospital rat" I have often
heard applied to our hospital attendants.
AA'hen I hear men, whom I have known
suffer so much as many of our men have
done, called by such an odious name, I
can not help being indignant.
31r. Dyson from Kentucky, was severely
wounded In battle, and is in bad health.
He is one of our head nurses. 31r. Catlet, our baggage-master, is from Kentucky.
I believe he served under 3Iorgan, and
received a severe wound in battle, from the
effects of which I fear he will never recover.
31r. AA'illiams of Tennessee, our commissary, from all appearances. Is a stout, hearty
man; but he was wounded badly at 31urfreesboro; a ball entered his lungs, and is
still lodged there. He can not walk any
distance without suffering.
3Ir. Bohannon from Georgia assists me
in giving the men their meals, and is as
good as any lady in that respect. He has
little or no use of one of his hands, from a
wound.
I could give many more just such exaftnples of our "hospital rats." Have these
Tuen not endured enough, and are they
not serving their country now? They are

gentlemen, and have not been used to the
menial labor they do here; but they do
it cheerfully, knowing it is for their country s good.
" 0 , many a shaft, at random sent,
Finds mark the archer little meant;
And many a word, at random spoken,
May soothe or wound a heart t h a t ' s broken;"

As a whole, the people have been very
kind. AA'e have received more assistanc^e
from them than at any other place where
we have been. Several ladles send us a
pitcher of sweet milk daily. A lady, on
my telling her that one of our men could
not go to church for want of clothes, gave
him a nice new suit. And the ladles' society had a pair of shoes made for a soldier
who was barefooted. AA'e are living in a
part of a small cottage; the owner, 31rs.
Smith, a very nice lady, in the other: her
husband has gone to the army. The house
is a poor one, clapboarded inside, with
daylight peeping through portions of it.
The floors of our sleeping-rooms have
seams in them at least an inch In width.
AA'e have nothing of which to complain in
the way of ventilation.
There is a Baptist, 3Iethodist, and Presbyterian Church here, and on last fiist-day
they all united and had prayers, but no
preaching. 3Iany a solemn prayer was
offered up to Him who sitteth iu the
heavens. In behalf of our foes. The Presbyterian and 3Iethodist ministers have been
to call on us. The former has service very
often In the hospital, and the men like him
very much.
November 26.—AA'e are all ready to
make another move. Our hospitals are
ordered to Gainesville, Alabama.
The
base of our army is changed. This will
be a long, tedious trip, as we have to
change cars very often. AA'ell, there is no
use in grumbling.
AA'e have been packed up for some time.
AVe are leaving a nice bake-house, the best
the baker has yet put up, a new diningroom and kitchen, and the nicest kind of
a distributing-room. I knew when I saw
them going up that our doom was sealed
as to remaining here.
There has been quite a battle near
Macon, and we have had some wounded
from it; but I have not seen them. They
are militia.
I hear the men telling a good many
jokes on them. One poor boy, when he
came to the hospital, said the battle was
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the most terrible of the war.
It was
quite a severe fight. The enemy set a
trap, and the unsophisticated militia were
caught in it. I believe there were at least
one hundred killed aud many wounded,
and I am told they were nearly all old
men. The veterans whom I have heard
speak of the fight say that old soldiers
never would have rushed in as the militia
did.
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"Joe Brown's Pets" have done much
better than any one expected; they have
fought well when they have had it to
do.
We have some wounded men, who were
with General Early in his late disastrous
campaign. I have heard some of them
blame General Early for not marchinoright up to AA'ashington, as they think he
could have taken it.
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MOBILE.

Decemhir 12, 1864.—Left Americus on
Sunday, the 27th vdt. AA'e had a very nice
box-car. 3[rs. AA'., not being very well,
had a bunk put up in one corner, and we
had a curtain hung across, making quite
a snug little room. In the afternoon we
stopped at a place called Butler, where we
were detained all night. It was bleak
and barren-looking, and had very deep
sand. Dr. Hughes and myself went to
service, which was held in a small building.
AVe heard a very good sermon preached by
a chaplain. There were numbers of soldiers there; and, as usual, all listened with
profound attention.
The preacher told
us that the war would not cease until
Christians lived more up to what they professed than they did now, and that they
had much to answer for in this matter.
The Bragg Hospital was on the train
with us. Miss Burford and Mrs. Byrom,
the matrons, and Dr. Cross's family were
with it, which made the trip much pleasanter for us. Dr. Cross was a man of
wealth, and when he joined the army left
his family well provided for. They lived
near Tuscumbia, in the northern portion
of Alabama. AVhen the enemy went there
they took every thing that Mrs. Cross
had: upward of seventy negroes, twentyfive thousand pounds of meat, all her live
stock, and a large amount of grain, and a
large supply of groceries for family use.
After they took all of these things, they
politely asked 3Irs. Cross to leave the
house, as they intended burning it. They
would not give her time to get a change
of clothes for her children. Her old father
was an invalid, and had to hobble out on
crutches. After getting through with her
house, they went to a neighbor's and did
the same. The officer In command made
a great fuss talking; but, as usual, did
nothing to restore what was lost. I have
been intimate with this amiable family some
time, and their uncomplaining endurance
of their wrongs has excited my unbounded
admiration. I have never heard a complaint from any of them. 3Irs. C. tells
me that, since she has lost every thing,

nothing annoys her. Miss C. is a highly
educated and refined young lady, and has
traveled in Europe.
AA'e left Butler on the 28th, and arrived
at Columbus the same day. There we
met some of our Newnan friends, who had
gone there for fear of the enemy.
Columbus is quite a pretty place; the
streets are very wide, and the houses handsome; many of them had very beautiful
flower-gardens around them.
I noticed
some very magnificent public buildings.
It is on the Chattahooche River, ninety
miles west south-west of 3Iacon, one hundred and twenty-eight miles west southwest of 3Iilledgeville, and two hundred
and ninety miles west of Savannah. The
river is the dividing state line; a handsome
bridge extends across it to the village of
Gerad, in Alabama, which is well fortified
In case of raids. At this point it is navigable for steamboats to the Gulf of 3IexIco
during eight months of the year. Large
quantites of cotton were shipped from here
annually, and at this time it is filled with
that staple, sent from various points, to
be out of the way of the enemy.
It Is
the terminus of the 3Ioscogee Railroad,
and a branch of the AA''est Point.
AA'e left Columbus on the 30th, about
8 A. M.; arrived in 3Iontgomery the same
day. I learned that the trains were not
running to 3IobIle, as something had happened to the railroad; and as I had no
money to pay my passage on the boat, I
was compelled to remain in 3Iontgomery,
with the hope of soon getting on with the
ho.spital. 3Iontgomery was filled with hospitals, moving in the same direction as ourselves ; so there was a prospect of a lengthy
sojourn at that place.
AVe were given possession of an empty
car that had been set aside for refugees,
which I named "Refugee Hall." AA'e did
very well, considering every thing. AA'e
had our cooking done outside, and the
weather was very fine. I shall not have
so much sympathy for refugees I see in
cars again. But we were not in It long
enough for the novelty to wear off.
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On Sunday, the 4th inst., I went to
the church of the " Holy Comforter." The
rector. Dr. Scott, preached an excellent
sermon. The Bragg Hospital had left to
go to Gainesville, by the way of Selma.
On 3Ionday, the 5th, I called to see
Dr. Scott on business, and he very kindly
gave me aid. He introduced me to a
friend. Judge Jordan (another refugee
from Florida), who transacted my business
with dispatch. I am much indebted to
him for his kindness.
I saw little prospect of the hospital getting away from 3Iontgomery, as the boats
were busy and so few.
I concluded to
come on by myself, and pay my way, as
we were told that if we went at government
expense we would have to take a deck passage. Dr. Hughes very kindly loaned me
82U0; so on Tuesday, the 6th, I left 31ontgomery on a steamer for Selma. On the
hoat I met Bishop AA'ilmer of Alabama;
with him, a highly accomplished lady, 3Irs.
Irwin, who was on her way to Tuscaloosa,
Alabama, to become a deaconess.
I have no doubt that this order in the
church, will be the means of accomplishing much good. Since the war we have
felt the necessity of such an organization,
to teach our women the art of nursing.
There are to be church homes for the
benefit of the aged and helpless, orphan
asylums, and schools, under their supervision. Bishop AA'ilmer is fortunate in
having an excellent lady, 3Iiss Hewitt of
Baltimore, as chief deaconess. She is a
woman of energy, intelligence, and devout
piety.
Bishop AA'ilmer has been but a few
years bishop of Alabama. He is a Virginian. He is the youngest-looking bishop
I ever saw; he has nothing of the "venerable" in his appearance. He is very finelooking—Is a man of energy and ability,
and is much beloved in his diocese.
AA'e arrived at Selma on the 7th; there
I saw Dr. Jackson, and letirned that the
Bragg Hospital was still in Selma. He
sent a telegram for ours to come and go
the same route. I had a little girl with me,
for whom the clerk of the boat had charged
full price. I sent for the captain (Finnigan); informed him of the circumstance,
and that the child was a soldier's orphan.
He immediately refunded all the money.
We took another boat at 12 A. M., and
started en route for 31obile. We had a
very pleasant party on board; among
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them many of the citizens of 3Iobile returning home, who had rcfiigeed from fear of
an attack. I heard many say that they
did not care what might happen, they
would not run again.
Captain Curran, whom I httle expected
to see alive at this time, was on board. He
is still helpless from his wound. There
was also a very sick doctor, by the name of
Holmes, whom I visited. Poor fellow! he
did not look as if he was long for this
world. He had been on duty with my
friend. Dr. Devine, at 3Iacon.
A young lady, 3IIss M., one of the handsomest women In 3Iobile, sat near me at
table, and when I told her how I had been
employed since the war, she said she had
often wished to do the same. I wondered
what hindered her.
I made the acquaintance of Rev. Dr.
Hamilton of the 3Iethodist Church; his
wife and daughter were with him. I knew
him well by reputation as an eminent
preacher, and a particular friend of 31rs.
AV 's.
I was Introduced to 3Iajor Hester of
the Twenty-second Alabama Regiment.
AA'e had a long talk about the times. He
was on his way to the army; had been in
the service ever since the commencement
of the war. He said, when he saw so
many men as there are at home making
fortunes, who had never been in the service, that his patriotism cooled a little.
He informed me that 31ontgomery was full
of such. He has a relative, a Scotchman,
who had run the blockade, and was daily
expected back. I believe he was on government business. Scotland was a theme
of conversation with us. 3Iajor H. was
an enthusiastic admirer of "Auld Scotia,"
as nearly all I have met in the South are.
I met an old friend, who was going to
3Iobile, in company with a bridal party, as
even in these war times people "marry
and are given in marriage." The groom
is a soldier. The bride was pretty, as all
brides are, and we were much indebted
to her for helping to while away the time,
by discoursing "sweet music," although
the time did not hang heavy on my hands,
as I had a copy of Joseph the Second—a
charming work, by Muhlbach, translated
from the German, by one of our literary
stars—Mrs. Chaudron.
We arrived at 3Iobile on the 9th, and
found every thing pretty much as usual,
and the enemy still expected.
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Sunday, Sipfentber 11.—The tilarm-bell
rang early this morning—a sure sign that
'•the enemy had come this time." -All the
bouie guanls turned out, with them the
"burly British Guard," and their "venerable "CaptainAVheeler. In the guard are a
few more '• venerables," one being a paternal
relative of mine. The women folks went
to church, but I know that their thoughts
often wandered to the intrenchments.
It has been one of the coldest days we
have experienced this season. About 10
p. M. one of the "venerables" came from
the intrenchments, and informed us that it
was another "wolf" alarm. So "Richard
is himself again"—"till next time."
December 20.—AA^e have heard rumor
after rumor about the battle in Tennessee,
which was fought last month at Franklin.
It Is now confirmed that we have gtilned a
victory, and that our army is closely investing Nashville. As usual with our victories,
a darkened shadow hangs over them, that
vails their brightness. It is the vision of
the terrible carnage, and the spirits of the
mighty dead, but
" Is 't death to fall for freedom's right?
He 's dead alone that lacks her right 1"

AA'e have been told that at the battle our
dead lay In heaps; our men stormed and
took every breastwork that the foe had.
3Iauy a brave spirit has winged Its fiight
to regions above. The gallant Cleiburne
is among the slain, General Strahl, and
many others of our best men. 3IobIle. as
usual, is a loser. In a letter received from
my brother, he Informs me of the death of
two members of his company, 3Ir. N.
Leonard and 3Ir. 31. Kavanaugh, and of
many being wounded.
The battle was fought on the 30tli November, commencing at 3 P. M., and raging
until 3 next morning. It is said that the
scene presented when day dawned was
appalling; rider and horse lay in the
trenches, one lifeless mass. AA'ell, God
alone knows what is best. We can but
say, "Thy will be done."
Deccmh' r 2.J.—Christmas day—the nativity of our Lord and Savior; the day he
left his throne on high, and came in his
humility to dwell on earth, and on which
was sung in heaven
'• Gloria in excelsis! peaco! to man
Good will!—thus, ou night's stillness, roU'd
t h e s'liii:,

And throo-_5ii the high celestial portals ran,
Startling the rustic throng;

While Soft the herald angel's work of love
Breath'd hope to fallen souls, ami a rich chain
Of lengthening mercy from the realms above
Bound earth to heaven again."

" Good will to man!" Many of our enemies profess to believe these precious words,
and yet how little of it they manifest for us,
AA'bat visions of cheer does not the sound
of "31ei'ry Christmas" bring in review—
happiness, plenty, and a forgetting for a
few short hours the cares of this weary
world! This one has been any thing but
merry to us; a gloom has hung over all,
that, do what we will, we can not dispel.
Our thoughts, whether we will or no,
wander to where our armies are struggling to maintain our rights against fearful
odds. Alas! when will this strife and
bloodshed cease? AA'hen will we have
peace? "Sweet peace is in her grave!"
The weather is very inclement; too much
so for us to attend the services of the sanctuary. Last evening I visited St. John's
Church. It was very beautifully dressed
with evergreens, I thought more so than I
had ever seen it, before. I am told that
all the Episcopal Churches in the city are
decorated the same.
December 31.—The last day of '64, and
much coveted peace seemingly tis distant
as ever. If It were not for the knowledge
that there is an end to all things, and that
some day there will be an end to this, it
would be unbearable. The past year has
ecjualed any of its predecessors for carnage
and bloodshed. Our land is drenched with
the blood of martyrs! Her ftilr hills and
valleys, lit by blazing homesteads, and
echoing to the booming of artillery and the
roar of musketry. The very air is rent
with the groans of the wounded and dying,
and the wail of the widow and orphan.
Lord, turn not thy face from us, and save,
(_>, save us from this terrible scourge!
" Let not our sins now cry against us for
vengeance! Hear us, Jehovah, for mercy
imploring: from thy dread displeasure, 0,
l)itl us be free!"
Although woe and des(dation stare at us
every way we turn, the heart of the patriot
is as firm as ever, and determined that.
Clime what may, he will never yield. There
is no doubt but we htive some among us
whose love of self forbids their minds to
rise above the think sod upon which they
tread; men who have never known what it
is to experience a thrill of pleasure, when
listening to the "patriot's moving storv,
shedding for freemen's rights his generous
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blood." Sueh we have among us; but, filled her with dismay, but she did not lose
thank the Giver of all c ood, they are in her presence of miud, and tried to appear
the minority.
perfectly collected. She remarked to them
that in such a crowd there must be at
''Chains for the dastard knave,
Recreant limbs should wear them;
least one or two gentlemen, and if there
But blessings on the brave,
were any among them, she called on them
Whose valor will not bear them!"
to come forward and protect her. After
The brave army of Virginia is defend- this speech she burst into tears. These
ing Richmond as gallantly as ever.
two appeals were too much for even these
Any news we hear from Tennessee is vandals, and she thinks they looked ashamed
uncertain, as the railroad for many miles of themselves, and one stepped forward,
between Corinth and Nashville is destroyed. saying he would protect her. He remained
The last heard from there our army was with her while the others ransacked her
besieging Nashville.
house, from the garret to the cellar. They
Charleston, heroic Charleston, has proved broke open her trunks, drawers, and pana very Charybdis to the invadet. Our tries. She offered them her keys, but they
champions on the water are doing us good laughed at her, saying they had no use
service by destroying the enemy's com- for them. They took every little trinket
merce. Their very names strike terror to that they came across, aud did not even
the heart of the foe. The army, with the leave her scissors and thimble.
valiant Kirby Smith at its head, is keepThe vandals remained at Enterprise
ing the enemy in check in Louisitma.
some four or five days, but she was not
But 0, my heart sickens when I think further molested by them, as she had the
of the many, many valiant heroes who have protection of one of the officers. He called
left us, never more to return.
on her, and offered her his aid, as she had
" Their fame is alive, though their spirits have fled been very kind to a young lady cousin of
On the wings of the year that's a w a ' . "
his some few years before. The cousin
God grant that their lives have not been had requested him, in case of their meeting,
offered up in vain, and that the time is not to protect her.
far distant when triumphant peace will
This lady's negroes all deserted her in
spread her wings over this now distracted her hour of trial, with the exception of
land.
one, and told the enemy about soitie valJanuary 5, 1865.—Our hospitals have uables she had hid away. Nearly the
all been ordered to Tennessee. I am whole town "was laid In ashes, but it only
highly delighted at this new move, as it shared the fate of every other town in
shows that our army Is still triumphant. 311ssissippi which the vandals visited. I
The Foard has changed surgeons. Dr. am told that nearly every house in OkoHughes had several of his ribs fractured lona is leveled with the ground.
by a fall from the cars, while in 3Iont31obile is gayer than ever; it seems as
gomery. He has resigned until he re- if the people have become reckless. I am
cruits in health. Dr. de Yampert of Ala- told that there was as much visiting on
bama has taken his place.
New Year's day as there usually is in
At a party a short time ago I met a peace times. The city is filled with milifriend, 3Irs. Payne, who had just come tary, which is one cause of the gayety.
There is no necessity of our discussing
from Enterprise, 3Iississippi.
She was
there at the time of Sherman's raid. As war or politics (I mean the ladies), as we
we do not know the moment when we may have an all-absorbing topic in tlie matter
be honored by a visit from the enemy, we of dress and "something to eat " "How
were all eager to know how she had done, do you manage to live?" or, "What have
as she fared much better than many others. you got to wear?" Is the first question on
She informed us that when the enemy meeting a friend, no matter where. The
came into the town, they commenced firing answer as to the eating is usually, "AA'e
promiscuously, and her little daughter, who live on peas, corn meal, and bacon." These
was in the yard at the time, came very near are the staples, and the rule; the excepbeing shot. About twenty-five of these tions are flour, tea, coffee, and sugar, and
'
marauders entered her house at one time. they are all at famine prices.
'.fhe scarcity of coffee seems to affect the
She had no one with her but the children.
The sight of such a mob of lawless men spirits of the people more than any thing
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else. I have noticed that some who did
not touch it before the war, talk as gravely
about its loss as if their very existence
depended upon it, and indeed they are
quite melaucholy about it. It is amusing
to see how seriously it is discussed. I have
said jestingly that I do believe It will j'ct
be the means of subjugating us. AA''hen
invited any place, if we are certain of getting a cup of pure coffee, or even a cup of
thtit which "cheers," there is no sending
"regrets" to that invitation.
The enemy have deprived us of one
great luxury since taking possession of the
bay; that is, oysters. They are not to be
had, unless at an exorbitant price. AVith
all this "starving," people look well. l a m
told that there is less dyspepsia than was
ever known before. The poor do not suffer
as much as one would think. Work of all
kinds seems to be plentiful, and the Supply
Association is still in operation.
In the matter of dress we are pretty
"hard up," and if the war lasts much
longer, I for one will have "nothing to
wear." AA'e have a good many kinds of
homespun for dresses; but it makes a very
expensive dress. I have heard many say
that they would rather have one good
calico than three homespuns.
AA^' e have a very excellent home-made
cltith for gentlemen's clothing.
I have
seen some, made with a mixture of cow's
hair and cotton, which was really nice, and
I am told that it is water-proof. I had no
idea our people were so ingenious.
A friend showed me a nice pair of gloves
^e had made from the ravelings of scraps
'^of silk, worked in with a little cotton.
The same lady makes all the shoes worn
by her household.
Dyeing old clothes is about the most
•fashionable thing done; those who can not
afford to pay for it do it themselves. The
materials used are to be found in the woods.
Gentlemen's and ladles' hats are made
out of saw palmetto. The ladies braid It,
and use it to trim their dresses, and it
makes a very pretty trimming.
AVe have any amount of shoe establishments, and very nice boots and shoes are
made in them. An excellent pair of ladies'
- calf-skin bootees can be bought for one
hundred dollars, and mens are one hundred and fifty.
The gentlemen talk a good deal about
the ladies dressing extravagantly, but I do
not think they do so. AVe have learned

the art of making "auld claes look amaist
as weel 's the new." All the rag-bags have
been emptied, and dresses turned and cut
into all kinds of shapes. Any and every
thing is the fashion; nothing is lost. The,
old scraps of worsted and flannel are care-^
fully unraveled, carded, and spun, for
making capes and nubias. The fact is, it
is a kind of disgrace to have plenty of
clothes. If any one has on a new silk or
calico dress, kid gloves, or any thing that
is foreign, they have to give an account of
how they came by it.
The Confederate oil is much improved;
but we can only buy a very little at a time,
as it becomes gummy by standing, and will
not burn. Alabama abounds in coal, and
yet we find it almost Impossible to get any,
and wood is from sixty to seventy dollars
per cord.
There Is nothing cheap. I sometimes
think we will be charged for the light of
heaven and the air we breathe. We expect,
after awhile to have to pay for merely asking for a sight of goods. AA'ell, these are
things that we can afford to laugh at, as
we know they will not last forever.
I have been visiting in the suburbs, and
really it is a sad sight to see how desolate
every place is. The fine shrubbery, trees,
and beautiful flower-gardens, once the boast
of 3Iobile, are now laid waste by the military authorities in preparing for the defense
of the city. Every tree, fruit and shade,
has been demolished, and even rose-bushes
have been destroyed. All houses near the
intrenchments are ordered to be fired on
the approach of the enemy.
AA'e have excellent public schools, and,
much to the gratification and surprise of
many, they are still in operation. I was
certain that the war would close them; but,
as a rule, our citizens have been very energetic and liberal in money matters.
January 7.—I have just returned from
paying a visit to Bienville Square; a very
fine band of music plays there some two or
three times a week, and makes it a very
plea.sant place of resort.
AA'hlle there, we heard that the men of
the Twenty-first Alabama Regiment, who
have been for some time prisoners at Ship
Island, are exchanged, and have returned
home.
I am told that they received
shocking treatment at the hands of their
jailer.
We have bad news from Tennessee; the
particulars have not yet come, but it is
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believed that General Hood has met with
a great repulse, and is retreating.
January 8.—To-day I visited a friend,
3Ir. Henry Griffin, one of the Ship Island
prisoners, and a member of the Twentyfirst Alabama Regiment.
I never saw
such an emaciated frame as his. He is
completely prostrated from disease and
starvation.
3Iany of our men who were captured
when the 3Iobile forts were taken were
sent to New Orleans, and from thence to
Ship Island.
They were placed under
negro guards, and every possible indignity
heaped upon them. They had to walk
many miles for every stick of wood they
used, and if they showed the least disposition to lay down their load, they had a
bayonet stuck into them by the guard.
\A'hen sick, they were put on straw right
on the ground, and 3Ir. Griffin says, on
putting your hand down with a slight pressure, the water would gush up.
AA'hen I listened to this recital, and
thought of the humane treatment I had
seen their men receive, my blood boiled
with indignation. Our surgeons would not
allow a nurse or any one to say an unbecoming word to them; and many a time
while in Chattanooga I have received the
strictest orders concerning what I must
prepare for them.
Surely these wrongs will benefit our
people, and stimulate them to more exertion
than ever before. I think that Is why they
are allowed. I have been told by more
than 31r. G., that a lad named Dunklin,
from Alabama, was shot dead by a negro
guard, while putting a potato on the stove to
cook.* AA'ell, there Is a time for all things.
"Long trains of ill may pass unheeded, dumb,
But vengeance is behind, and justice is to come."
•* Joseph Dunklin, a private of Company K,
Lockhart's battalion, aged sixteen years, was shot
dead by a negro soldier, at half-past 3 o'clock,
P. M., December 15, ]Sf4, on Ship Island, under
the following circumstances:
Dunklin had been sick, and was recovering. A
lot of sweet potatoes (which were a rarity to us)
had been sent by the citizens of Mobile to the
prisoners; the little fellow, thinking he would like
one roasted, asked permission of the sentinel then
on duty to cook it on the stove, which permission
was granted, (this always being done after regular
meals had been served up.) The sentinels in the
mean time were changed, and he went near the
stove, and asked the cook to please give him the
potato. As the cook was in the act of handing
it to him, ho saw the sentinel cocking his gun,
and aiming it at the little boy; the cook said to
him, "Look out, he is going to shoot!" and immediately the sentinel fired, shooting him through
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I feel as confident that in time our
wrongs will be redressed, as I am that I
am living. In listening to all these tales
of wrong and insult, I can not but think
that our sins must have been great to have
deserved them.
January 12.—The late bad news from
Tennessee is confirmed. A friend—one
of our most influential citizens—has received a letter from his young son, which
gives a graphic description of the retreat
of our brave but unfortunate army from
before Nashville. I give it as it is written,
knowing the writer's veracity to be beyond
a doubt:
CAMP WAGON-TRAIN, TRUEHEART'S BATTERY,
NEAR FRANKLIN, TENNESSEE,

December 16, 1864.

this reaches
you, the news of our defeat yesterday will
bave been received. As you will be anxious,
let me say, in the first place, that I came
through without a scratch.
Yesterday morning early the enemy
began sharp-shooting in our front; that is,
the front of Stewart's corps, which was the
extreme left of Hood's line. AA'e soon received orders—that is, our ordnance train
and forage wagons, which are under command of the battalion quartermaster, Captain Spindle, with whom I am detailed as
clerk—to be ready to move at any moment.
This must have been about 2 o'clock, and
was the first notice we received that there
was any danger. No one had any idea
that the enemy were then massing on our
left. The firing soon became heavy, and
our infantry commenced moving to the
right—our right, but really the center of
Hood's line.
3Iajor Trueheart being in the line. Captain Spindle dispatched a courier to him, to
3 I Y DEAR FATHER—Before

the heart, and killing him instantly. He then
loaded his gun again, remarking, "I have killeil
one of the damned rebels, and I'll kill another if
I can get a chancel" Not a word of precaution
was given Dunklin before tho sentinel fired, exocpfc
bj' the cook, and all he could do then was to draw
his shoulders up, and was immediately killed.
Dr. Robinson was immediately sent for, and said,
" This boy has been brutally murdered, and he intended to report it immediately." He entered the
death on his hospital record, "Shot dead by a sentinel 1" The sentinel said that orders were given
him by Lieutenant W. C. Abby, 74th U. S. C. I.,
then officer of the guard, to allow no one to go to
the stove but the cook. Colonel C. D. Anderson,
Twenty-first Alabama Regiment, demanded an
investig.ation, but was told by Colonel Holmstedt,
commanding the po^t, that this was a right that
"prisoners of war could not demand!"
EYE-WITNESS.
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know whether he would move his train out
or not, ;is the enemy's shells began to fall
jirctty thick. Before the courier returned,
C'aptaln S. decided to move all his train,
except the ordnance, further to the rear,
aud ordered me to go with him.
I started, and got upon a high hill,
where I could see the Yankees moving on
our left, and preparing to charge Lumsden's battery.
-And here, in order that you may understand the whole affair better, I will give
you a description of our position, as far as
I saw it, from the left toward the right.
It was in the form of a half circle, the
center about a mile and a half from the
Yankee line around Nashville. Cheatham
was on the right, Lee In the center, and
Stewart on the left. AA^althal's division of
Stewart's corps was on the extreme left of
our corps. Our battalion was with AA'althal's division, Lumsden's battery being on
the left; one section of Tarrant's battery
came next; one of ours (Seldon's battery)
about a half mile further to the right; the
other section of Tarrant's battery came
next, and the remaining two guns of our
battery on the extreme of AValthal's division.
The enemy, as I stated above, first
flanked and took Lumsden's battery, the
captain and most of his men making their
escape. They immediately turned our guns
on us, and took Tarrant's two guns. About
this time I succeeded in getting to the
section of our battery to which my gun
belongs. I saw the enemy advance and
take Lumsden's battery. On getting to
my piece, I took a blow, and then went to
work. I found 3Iajor Storrs in charge
of the section.
The enemy soon began to appear in two
lines of battle on our immediate front, and
we poured shell and solid shot on them
very heavily, causing them to halt. Our
ammunition getting scarce, the major ordered us to reserve our fire. Our infantry
support, consisting of about one hundred
meu of Sayre's brigade (the general himself iu our works) continued to fire a few
rounds now aud then. The Yankees about
this time commenced a furious cannonading, and we had to remain idle behind
our W(n'ks.
AA'e received orders about this time to
hitch up and save our guns, as the enemy
was now seen coming up the pike, in our
rear, and at the same time charging in two

or three lines of battle (I am not quite
sure which) on our front and right flank.
AA'e got our two pieces about four hundred yards from our works, in a muddy
field, where we had to abandon one of
them; two of the horses being shot, leaving
only foui', and they were not able to pull
it. Our other gun and our ammunition
wagon we brought off. Just as we arrived
in this field, the last brigade, either Shelly's
(Canty's old brigade) or Renold's, being
flanked, and the Yankees two hundred
yards, in two lines of battle, on their left
and rear, broke, General AValthal himself
giving the order. From this time it waa
one perfect stampede for a mile. As I
came out, I saw a pony rearing and pitching, and belug nearly worn out, went baok
and got him. But after doing this I got
so far behind, and the shells and minies
came so thick and fitst, I could not mount
the pony until I reached a skirt of wood.
As soon as I got on him I felt so relieved
that I did not care much what came. I
was so nearly worn out, that had I not got
the horse I do not know, what I should
have done.
After ftilling back nearly a mile (I
may not be correct in the distance, as
the fatigue made it seem much longer
than it really was, I suppose) we formed
a second line of battle, and there I left the
front, as my piece had gbne on, and wc had
no ammunition with which to fire any
longer. As I had nothing to eat, and no
blanket, I started to find our wagons,
which I did after walking three or tour
miles, en route for this place. Being tired
out, I got in a wagon and remained In it
till we reached our present camp, which is
a mile and a half south of Franklin. AA'e
reached here about 1 or 2 o'clock In the
morning; I am not certain whether this is
the 15th, 16th, or 17th; I think it Is Friday, the 16th.
I am so tired and slcejiy that I can
scarcely write, and only do so because an
opportunity of sending a letter to-morrow
ofl'ers, and I know you will want to hear
from me. I fear many of our infantry
were captured. .All of Trueheart's battaliou of artillery, except Sergeant Riddle's
piece (eleven out of twelve), to which I
belong, was ttikeu. I gave myself up once
or twice, and felt sure that by "this morning
I would be on my way to some Yankee
prison; but, God be thanked, I am safe and
sound.
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Our last news from Sherman was good;
viz: that he had been compelled to fortify
about eighty miles from Port Royal, South
Carolina. Is this news?
AA'hen I left the front, about 8 p. M., no
one knew whether we were going to stand
aud form a new line, or fall back to this
point. I never had such a fiue view of the
enemy approaching before. If we had
only had some works; but even without
these, had we only been reinforced, we
might have done better, for it was- very
evident to every one that the Yankees had
massed on the extreme left.
Give my sincere love to mother, sisters,
and all the family, and many kisses to the
little ones. God grant that we may yet be
victorious, and that peace may soon spread
her balmy wings over this troubled land.
The country we are in is a rich one, and
we have been doing well. AA'e had no
Idea we would so soon be made to leave
our winter-quarters. I had sent Bill down
to Columbia to pay a visit. AA'e had chimneys to our tents, and were doiug finely.
I do not know how General Hood intended to |irotect his flank; I do not see
how he could have expected to do so, but
I am no general. If he does not take some
stronger position than he has at present, I
fear the enemy will do him more damage
yet, by taking possession of the pike, and
cutting him off entirely.
If any thing happens, I will add before
closing. AA'ith much love, etc.,
H.
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recollection of them makes him miserable.
AA'e have been told by many that the devotion of the women to the wounded at
the battle of Franklin is beyond all praise.
They gave clothes of all kinds to the well
soldiers.
I have heard nothing before this to ec^ual
the sufferings of the men on this last retreat. 31any of them were without shoes,
aud the snow was lying heavily on the
ground. The flesh actually dropped from
their feet. I heard of one man who has
been compelled to have both feet amputated from this cause.
Every way we turn there Is trouble and
woe. A lady told me the other day that
her young son in the Virginia army had
suffered so much lately, that his hair is
turning white. The army there have much
to endure from the cold. The men are
many of them from the South, and are not
used to such weather.
In a letter received a few days ago from
Rev. 31r. Clute, In Okolona, 3IIssissippi,
he says the enemy have destroyed the
place, and robbed the people of every
thing. They have even taken his children's
clothes; and he writes that he was himself
In borrowed clothes.
AA'ell, though every thing looks dark at
present, that is nothing. The sun is often
obscured with clouds, only to shine out
more I'cspleudent than ever.
" What though our cause be baffled, freemen east
In dungeons, dragged to death, or forced to
flee?
Hope is not withered in affliction's blast—
'The patriot's blood's the seed of freedom's
tree!"

P. S.—Two of our men have just come in
from the front; they report the Yankees
advancing down a pike which intersects
FJjruary 4.—AVhile getting ready to go
the Nashville and Franklin pike, between
back to the hospital, my father came in
our position and Franklin. I hope this is
overjoyed, and told me that my work was
not so.
over, and that we are to have peace at last.
January 20.—Hood's army is really Lincoln has agreed to receive peace comdemoralized; our loss in every thing has missioners, and three of our ablest men, Vicebeen very great, and had it not been for president Stevens, Judge Campbell, and
our brave cavalry, scarcely a man would Senator Hunter, have gone on the mission.
31any think the northerners are going
have been left to tell the tide. AA'e have
to
war with France, and expect us to assist
lost nearly all of our artillery. The company of which my brother Is a member— them, but I know that none of our people
Garrety's battery—lost one man (Edward will be mad enough to do that; indeed, I
Ilaggerty) and all their guns, excepting one. am certain that they will not. Let the
3Iy brother writes, that the scene on northern people fight their own battles;
leaving Tennessee was extremely distress- we will be neutral.
All seem much pleased with the selecing. On their entering it, the ladies received them joyfully, and were ready to do tion which has been made in our commis•any thing in the world for them. AVhen sioners. I hope Stevens is satisfied now
they left, the grief exhibited was enough that he has gone on the mission for which
to melt a heart of stone. He says the he has so long wished.
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February 8.—3Iore woe and sorrow in
store for us! The Egyptian will not let
us go! Our commissioners have returned
unsuccessful! No peace for us without
going back to the Union!
" Unite ! how will you gather up
The fragments of our broken laws?
Their hands have filled the bitter cup
Of h a t e ; the arm of vengeance draws
Its sword, with a convulsive start,
To smite submission to the heart.
Reunion! yes, when you can raise
Pale thousands from their sleep of death;
AVhen light from sightless eyes shall blaze,
And rotting forms rejoice in breath;
AVhen blood, that flecked a hundred plains,
Shall leap again through living veins.
Submit! to wrongs that needs must send
A shudder through a tyrant's frame?
To deeds of reeking crime that blend
Their lurid glare, beclouding fame?
Connive at outrage, shame and guilt?
Ignore the blood that freemen spilt?
K o ! Heaven! like a thunder shout.
Burst from each clotted battle plain.
From every wound mouth gushes out,
A curse that throbs through every vein,
Of timid caitiff who would frame
That fabric of eternal shame!"

AA'bat castle-building we have had in the
last few days! The thought of such a thing
iis our enemy asking us back to the Union
never once entered our heads. I really did
think that they had come to their senses,
and resolved to let us go. Well,
"' We'll but to prouder pitch wind up our souls,"

and commence again.
February 20.—Since my return I have
visited three of the hospitals; they have
very few patients. The Levert (so called
in honor of the late Dr. L. of this place) is
set apart for officers. Our old patient,
Captain Curran, is in it, and, much to my
astonishment, is recovering.
This hospital is a small one, but seems
perfect in every department. The surgeon— Dr. Red wood—was captured at
Shiloh, and was for some time practicing
in prisons in the North, and has his hosj'ital arranged as they have them there.
-V hospital like his is all very well in a
place like 31obIle; but I am afraid,if he had
;i few runs like we have had, it would not
be quite so nice. Captain C. asked me if
I would not like to be in such a one. I
answered him no; for then I might forget
we h:id a war ou hand, with all these nice
things around me. There is one room
trimmed with blue, another with yellow,
etc. The whole hospital is not as large as
one of our wards. I asked Captain C.

what he thought would become of all these
"pretty things," if some few hundreds of
wounded were brought in from the field,
as we have had them many a time. I
think the blue and yellow spreads would
be slightly soiled.
On one of my visits there. Captain Curran informed me that the day previous his
surgeon had neglected to state what was
to be his diet, and he had to fast all day,
as the matron could not give him any thing
not prescribed. To think of a wounded
man, who is convalescing, fasting a whole
day! I think I should have broken the
rules that day. I believe in discipline;
but, as I heard a friend say, ^ye need not
break the rules, just bend them a little.
A good many jokes are told on Dr. R.,
on account of his strict discipline. It is
said, one day when the .examining board
met there, and one of' the surgeons was
taken suddenly ill, Dr. R. could not procure whisky for him until he put his name
down as a patient.
'' The other hospital (the Canty, so called
in honor of General C.) is in a very handsome building. It was the city hospital," and
part of it is still reserved for the use of the
sick citizens. The Sisters of Charity are
its matrons, and we all know what they are
in hospitals. And, by the way, why can
we not imitate them in this respect, during
these war times? Here one of them is a
druggist; another acts the part of steward;
and, in fact, they could take charge of the
whole hospital, with the exception of the
medical department.
3Iy friend. Dr. Henderson, is surgeon of
this hospital; he kindly took us all through
it. He is making great improvements, in
the way of chicken-houses, etc., but somehow I never look at these things now
without thinking we are doing all this
work for our foes.
Dr. H. related an anecdote about the
quartermaster. He was in want of lumber,
and had tried fair means about getting it
till he was tired; so he made it a rule to
spend every spare hour he had in the quartermaster's office, till the latter gave him
as much lumber and other material as he
wanted.
I tell the surgeons here that they do not
know any thing about the war, compared
with those in the field, and near it. There
is one thing that I have remarked: they
have many more privileges than those near
the front. Nearly every surgeon in Mobile
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boards In the hospital; whereas, with us,
they were on no account permitted to
do so.
The Ross Hospital, so called in honor
of Dr. R. of this place, is, like the others,
perfait in every respect.
Dr. Needlet
of 3Iissouri is surgeon, and 3Irs. Crocker
matron.
The surgeon-general, Dr. 3Ioore, is constantly issuing orders to the medical department, and the order of one day contradicits that of the day previous. The surgeons are a good deal annoyed at these
orders.
AVhile visiting the Ross Hospital, 3Irs.
C. showed me a book large enough to keep
all of the records of the Confederacy, in
which she was to note every mouthfid eaten
by the patients, and every drop of whisky
that they drank. According to the rules
in this book, she will be compelled to keep
some half dozen of assistants. On looking
at its size, I could not but think that paper
must be much more plentiful than we
thought for. The diet-hsts are amusing
to read. We know there are such articles
as those named in them, from having seen
them in good old peace times, but that is
about all we know of them. The lists
always put me in mind of the receipt,
"First catch your hare, and then make
your pie."
Ftbruai-y 26.—All is at a stand-still
ngain. Our people seem to have revived
after our late disasters. The Tennessee
army has scattered—many of its troops are
here. As nearly all of its cannon were
lost, many of the men of the batteries are
here drilling as infantry; among them Garrety's battery.
I am told that there is a good deal of
dissatisfaction on account of this, as artillerymen do not like being taken from their
guns. A lady friend told me the other
day, that two or three members of a
Louisiana battery had deserted on this
account.
Fenner's battery, from New Orleans, is
here. It has been in active service nearly
throughout the whole war, and has suffered
much. On the retreat from Dalton three
brothers in it were killed; two were shot
down, at one time, along side of the third;
and, as it was in the heat of battle, he could
not leave his post to go to their rescue.
Not long afterward he also fell, a martyr
for his country. Alas! we have many
such self-immolations to record in the
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pages of our history; and what more
glory do we need than such records?
None. These martyrs shall live in future
story, and ages yet unborn shall sing their
requiem. "Youths shall listen, with Cjuivering lip and glistening eye, to gray-haired
sires, recounting their deeds of heroism,
and tell how nobly freemen shed their
blood in defense of liberty.
It is reported that General Johnston has
taken command of the Tennessee army, or
rather what is left of it. This has given
universal satisfaction, but no one can tell
for how long, as that hydra-headed monster—the people—is a little inclined to be
fickle. I have been told that before General Hood took command, the people of
Georgia sent many a petition to the president, asking him to remove General Johnston, as he was permitting the enemy to
lay waste the country.
There is scarcely a town In the Confederacy where there has not been a meeting
held, approving of the answer given by the
peace commissioners, <ind passing resolutions never to yield while there is one man
left to strike a blow.
3Iobile has had a very large, enthusiastic meeting; and I see by the papers that
Newnan has not been behind any iu this
respect. It is rumored that Vice-president
Stevens has said he is fully convinced that
there is but one way to have peace, and
that is to conquer it.
3IobiIe never was as gay as It is at present; not a night passes but some large ball
or party is given. Same old excuse: that
they are for the benefit of the soldiers; and
indeed the soldiers seem to enjoy them.
The city is filled with the veterans of
many battles. I have attended several of
the parties, and at them the gray jackets
were conspicuous. A few were in citizen's
clothes, but it was because they had lost
their uniforms.
The Alabama troops are dressed so fine
that we scarcely recognize them. A large
steamer, laden with clothes, ran the blockade lately, from Limerick, Ireland.
Notwithstanding the gayety, nearly all
the churches are daily opened for special
prayers, imploring the 3lQSt High to look
down in pity on us, and free us from this
fearful scourge.
" The Lord will not cast us off forever;
but though he cause grief, yet will he have
compassion, for he doth not aflSict willingly
nor grieve the children of men."
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February 27.—Our hospitals have taken
another exodus, and gone back to Georgia.
AVe have all become real cosmopolites.
The surgeons of the Foard and the chaplain spent the evening with us. They
spoke highly of Gainesville, and said there
wtis plenty of all kinds of food there, but
they suffered for want of wood, as they had
no teams to haul it. The winter so far
has been a very severe one. AA^e' have all
suffered from the cold, and clothing of all
kinds is scarce. AA'e have given nearly
every thing in the way of bed-clothing to
the soldiers, and at night the only way we
keep warm Is by heaping on us the piano
and table covers, and in many instances all
kinds of clothing. 3Iany have cut up their
carpets for blankets for the soldiers.
Mrs. AA"' has been confined to her bed
ever since we came back, and is unable to
go to the hospital. I have tried to get a
lady to take her place, but In vain. I am
half Inclined not to go myself, and would
not were our cause less gloomy.
Dr. de Yampert sent a gentleman to
escort 3Irs. AV and myself on the journey;
but I have let him return without me, as I
thought I might prevail on some lady to
accompany me. And we are more independent traveling by ourselves than we
have ever been, as the men are nearly all
in the service. There is a lady in the hospital already, so I will have some company.
It has been hard work to move the hospitals this time, as the weather has been so
very cold. 3Iany of the hospitals have
been encamped on our wharves for weeks,
and ladies with them. It is useless to
think of going to hotels now; a person
must be rolling in wealth to even stay a
few days at one.
I Intend leaving to-morrow, and it Is with
a stid heart, as God alone knows what may
be the fate of 3IobIle ere many days have

elapsed; for it is no feint this time. The
enemy means something now; of that all
are confident.
As I walk along, every brick and pavingstone is sacred; I never thought 31obile
was half so pretty as it Is now. 3Iy brother
is still here, but I have not the least idea
that we will be able to hold 3Iobile; so he,
along with the rest of the army, will be
sent out.
It is rumored that General Johnston
has gone after Sherman. That despoller is
laying the whole country in his track a
perfect waste. He has marched through
Georgia with his invincible army, and they
encountered jv?^//s of all kinds in defenseless old age, women, and children. Rut
that kind of warfare seems to suit these
chivedrous knights, and one they are certain to triumph in.
The very name of Sherman brings up
woe and desolation before us. The beautiful city of Columbia, South Carolina, has
been laid in ruins by him and his hirelings.
Bands of maraudei'S, black and white, are
sent through the country to do their worst
on the helpless inhabitants.
AA'e are told that he warned some ladies
who were coming South, from one of the
towns in Georgia, not to go to South Carolina, as there he did not intend being so
lenient as he had been In Georgia. He
has made his threat good, and poor Stiuth
Carolina has Indeed been scourged.
This was done because they say she was
a sinner above all the rest. She committed
the unpardonable offense of being the first
to leave the "best government the world
ever saw." But there is a day of reckoning for the evil-doer. "Lord, how long
shall the wicked triumph, and all the
workers of inicjulty boast themselves!
They slay the widow and the stranger,
and murder the fatherless."
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GRIFFIN

March 9, 1S65.—I arrived at GriflSn,
Georgia, yesterday, having left 31obile on
the steamer Southern Ecpublic, one of the
l.irgest and finest boats on the river. 3Iajor
Berry, quartermaster, was at the wharf, aud
very kindly made arrangements with the captain to take me on my transportation ticket.
I felt very sad at leaving 3Iobile, as I
have no idea when I shall see It again. I
left many of my friends in sadness and
tears, in anticipation of woe soon to tall on
the city. All are confident that the enemy
means something this time, and I am certain that nearly all think that we can not
possibly hold the city. If we only had the
seaboard to protect, 3IobIle could stand a
siege of years, but the enemy can come In
by Florida, North Alabama, and 3Iississippi, and we all know that we have no
forces to keep them back.
For once in my life I wished to give the
military authorities advice. That would
have been to abandon 3IobIlc. send all the
forces to Selma, and try and stive that portion of the country.
Heretofore I have wished that 3Iobile
would be laid in ashes before the foe
would be permitted to desecrate it, but now
I think it would be but policy to give it
up, and try and save towns in the interior,
which will be of more use to us.
On my way down to the boat I saw the
provost guard taking all the cotton out of
the warehouses, and searching garrets and
cellars for it. They were taking it to the
public square, to be fired in case the enemy
reaches the city.
The river was higher than it had been
for years. AA'e saw whole towns submerged : Cahaba, which is on a high bluff,
was in some places covered with water four
or five feet deep. 3Iany of the people
were sailing about in boats. There was a
large warehouse on the bank of the river,
filled with prisoners, whose spirits, if we
were to judge by their actions and the
noise they made, had not been dampened
by prison life. They seemed rather pleased
than otherwise with their chances for
aquatic sports.

As wood was scarce, the captain helped
himself to the fences on the river banks.
At one place the owner of the wood came
after the boat had left it and seemed very
angry. He was told by the men on the
boat to send his bill to the quartermaster,
which suggestion did not seem to afford
him much satisfaction.
One morning, on waking up, I found the
branches of trees very near my state-room
window; I supposed we were on a canebreak. There were two women on the
boat, who had been to the camp of instruction—Camp AA'atts—near 31ontgomery, to
try and bring their sons back—two boys
who had been sent there by a conscript
officer. One of the women had a cancer
on her face, and the other one told me that
the son of this unfortunate woman had
been sent to camp, and that one of his eyes
is eaten out by the same disease. How
can our people be guilty of such outrages!
There is no punishment too severe for those
thus guilty. But I have known conscript
officers to take men from their homes whom
the surgeons had discharged many times,
and send them to camp. AA^e have had
them die in our hospital before reaching
the army These women had gone from
31ontgomery to 3Iobile by railroad, and
had to come up the river before they could
reach their homes; and to judge from their
appearance, they could ill afford this expense. Colonel Phillips, whose wife has
been stioh an eyesore to the Federals, was
on board.
He is a very dignified and
courteous gentleman.
He informed me
that his sister-in-law was in a hospital in
Virginia, and has been in one since the
commencement of the war.
Among the passengers was a wealthy
widow, who owned a plantation on the
river. I heard her tell a gentleman that,
in case of the enemy coming, she intended
setting fire to her house rather than they
should have the benefit of it.
There were some ladies on board who
had been to 3Iobile to visit their relatives,
who are stationed there. The principal
topic of conversation was Sherman's bar-
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barltics, and the outrages In general of
which the enemy have been guilty lately.
They were any tiling but pleasant to listen
to, and filled me with dread of the future.
In many places the enemy are acting with
a barbarity almost equal to any thing of
which the Sepoys were guilty. Negro
regiments, officered by men with white
skins, but with hearts as black as night,
have been turned loose on the helpless inhaljitants, and encouraged to do their worst.
And all of this is done by a people calling
themselves Christians. But we need not
wonder when we think of who their teacher is—AA'ard Beecher, that sectional firebrand, who has made God's house a den
of thieves, and polluted the holy sanctuary with his impious ravings. How can
these people ever expect us to forget these
fearful wrongs? How hard it is for us to
feel any thing but the most deadly hate
toward our foes, when justice calls aloud to
us for vengeance! God is indeed trying
us with the refiner's fire; may we come
out of it purified.
I heard more about the dissipation of
3Iobile after leaving it thau I did all the
time I was there. I had no idea it was
such a wicked place and that the people
were so much demoralized.
I paid a visit to some friends in Selma,
and they were a good deal alarmed at the
prospect of the enemy coming there. The
fare on the boat was very good, and I was
much Indebted to one of the officers—Mr.
Scott—for sending me a tumbler of milk at
each meal, which was very acceptable, as
the substitute for coffee was any thing but
nice.
AA'e arrived at 3Iontgomery on the 4th, at
1 P. M. I remained all night at the house
of Rev. Dr. Scott. There I met some ladies
from Florida, who, like many others, had
been driven from their homes by the
enemy. The refugees are very clannish;
it seems to be great consolation for them to
get together and talk over by-gones. Dr.
S. has a church In 3Iontgomery, I believe,
wholly supported by refugees. Mrs. S. is
a refined and intellectual lady, such as I
have found nearly all of our better class of
women to be, and she is a true southerner.
The doctor and she were both very kind
and before 1 left in the morning, which
was very early, they had a delightful cup
of pure coffee made for me, and an old
negro man drove me to the train in their
buggy.

AA'hile in 3Iontgomery I met Dr. Anderson id' Alobile (medical purveyor), packing
up his drugs, having been ordered to 3Iacoii. I am told that the military department head-quarters has been ordered to
the same place. Dr. A. informed me that
he had sent his family to 3Iobile for safety.
I heard of many others doing the same; it
being considered the safest, whether it falls
or not, and no one seems to think there
will be any fighting in the city.
I left 31ontgomery on the Sth, at 7 A. .M.,
in company with Lieutenant Edwards and
his wife, who were on their way to Florida,
and arrived at Columbus, Georgia, the same
day, at 5 A. M.
On the way to Columbus I met one of
my old Chattanooga patients, Lieutepant
Blair of Texas. I did not recollect having
ever seen him, but he had not forgotten
me. He inquired after 31rs. AA'., aud he
told me that to our attention in Chattanooga he owed his life. AA'e are often told
this, and although knowing it is not true,
can not help feeling gratified at hearing it.
Poor fellow! since I last saw him he has
lost a leg in one of the battles near Atlanta.
He said that while lying wounded he had
often thought about 3Irs. AA' and myself.
In Columbus we put up at the Cook
House; at supper the ttible actually groaned.
I have not seen as many good things since
the war. There were cold turkey, sausages,
roast pork, biscuit, hot rolls, corn-bread;
and I could scarcely believe my senses
when I saw cake! AA^e had a substitute
for coffee, which was very nice, and plenty
of hot milk and sugar.
3Iy friends were going to Florida by
the Chattahooche River, so I left early
next morning for 3Iacon.
I had some
pure coffee, which a waiter had made
and brought to me, with milk, sugar, and
buttered toast. I paid ten dollars for lodging, and ten for supper.
In this hotel was a very nice-looking
girl, who seemed to be acting as head
chambermaid.
I knew from her accent
that she was from the "land of cakes."
She is from Glasgow, and has been a number of years In this country. She is the
first Scotch woman I have met in the South
In that position.
AVe were all invited to witness a wedding
(a runaway match); the couple had c(une
from 31outgomery on the ctirs with us;
they were quite young looking. I liclieve
the drawback was the young lady s cruel
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father. A chaplain performed the ceremony.
After witnessing the wedding. Lieutenant E., his wife, and myself called on 31r.
Stickney, chaplain of the post. He is a
native of 31obile, and was a chaplain at
one of the forts in New Orleans at the time
of its surrender, and had to leave there in
a hurry, losing nearly all of his worldly
possessions. 31rs. S. is a daughter of'Rev.
Dr. Hedges of New Orleans, who left that
city as a registered enemy to the United
States.
They are living, refugee-style, in two
rooms. 31rs. S. is an enthusiastic southerner, and seems to glory in living as she
does. But she is much better off than
many others, who would be thankful to
have her place.
3Iany of the richest
people in the country are living in tents or
old sheds.
The night was one of uncommon beauty.
There was no mist to obscure the serenity
of heaven, and the moon was sailing abuig
iu mtijestic grandeur, diffusing a rich refulgence on us poor mortals who were enjoying it. How beautiful is night! "By
nitrht an atheist half believes there is a
God."
On the cars from Columbus I met my
old friend, 31rs. Newsom. She has been
to -Arkansas since I last saw her, and
brought out a young sister, who has been
tissisting her in the hospitals. She had
very little trouble from the Federal authorities in going through the lines, though
she made no secret of how she had been
employed In the Confederacy. She has
left the hospital service for awhile, as her
duties while in -Atlanta injured her health.
The patients were in tents there, and the
weather bad. The Sisters of Charity previously in the hospital could not stand the
work and exposure, and had left. 31iss
3Ionroe of Kentucky had assisted 3Irs. N.
in one of the hospitals, and she spoke
highly of her kindness to the suffering, and
of her abilities in managing the duties incidental to a hospital.
AV'e reached 3Iacon on the 6th, and I
went to the Blind School Hospital, where
my friend, 311ss Rigby, is matron. It is a
new hospital, and the building had been a
school for the blind. It stands on a very
elevated spot, and the view of the city from
it is very fine.
31iss R. is a member of the Episcopal
Church, and an excellent lady. She is
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very devoted to the patients, and at present,
although there are but few in the hospital,
she finds it diflacult to get food for them.
I saw Dr. Gamble, who is post surgeon,
and is having all the hospitals fixed up
again as if there was no such thing as
making another move. I met a number
of my old friends in 3Iacon; I think all
are getting worn out with this wandering
kind of life; or, as I heard a surgeon say,
this inspecting the railroads.
I left 3Iacon on the Sth; Dr. 3Iellon,
an assistant surgeon in the hospital, very
kindly escorted me to the cars. The receiving hospital for 3Iacon Is at the depot,
and Is under the care of Surgeon King; I
am told he is an excellent gentleman. The
bunks were In the car shed, and all looked
very neat. This arrangement saves a good
deal of extra moving for the sufferers.
I think I never saw rain until to-day; it
Is actually pouring in torrents. Yesterday,
when I arrived at the depot. It was raining
very hard, and when I looked out of the
car at the crowd of men, and saw no familiar face, I felt a little homesick. In
the depot I met Dr. Steel, who sent word to
the hospital that I had arrived. I did not
have long to wtilt; 3Ir. C. came for me,
and as it was still raining, aud the hospital
some half a mile distant, I went to a hotel
opposite. Dr. de Yampert had sent some
one after me every day for a week, and had
concluded I was not coming. At the hotel
I found some Chattanooga friends, 31r.
Rawlings, the proprietor, and his family.
Although I had never met 3Irs. R. before,
we were like old friends. The daughter
of Dr. Taylor, who was so kind to us in
Chattanooga, was there. Her father is a
prisoner, and has not been heard from for
a long time; many think he is dead. I
was glad to learn something concerning
the many kind friends I left in Chattanooga. They were scattered all over the
Confederacy; quite a number are in this
place.
After I had remained there some hours,
Mr. C. brought a buggy and took me to
the hospital, where I received a hearty
welcome from Dr. Reesse, who introduced
me to Miss S., my assistant. I felt verygloomy, and had no good, kind Mrs. AV
to say, in her quiet manner, " Have patience, the Lord will bring all right." Left
wholly to myself, I felt that all my boasted
determination to remain in the hospital till
the war was over, or as long as I could bo
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of service to the suffering, would now be
put to the test.
3Ir. 3Ioore and Dr. Burks called, and
were glad to see mc, as were all In the hospital. Not even the warm welcome I received served to dispel the gloom; I was
completely demorali~ed. So much for remaining so long at home. Dr. R. kindly
invited me to dinner, and, although I had
eaten nothing that day, I refused.
Dr. de Yampert, who had been with the
medical board, after awhile came to see me.
As it had ceased raining, I went with him
to visit the hospital. The main part is to
be in tents or sheds. AA'e have one large
building, formerly a young ladies' college,
and which was the Quintard Hospital last
year. .There were a few out-houses, put
up In hospital style, which were used for
kitchen, dining-room, bakery, etc. Dr. B.
showed me where the foundation of the
college was crumbling, and the pillars in
frout giving way; but, as we did not intend giving a ball, where the gyrations of
the performers on the light fantastic toe
might give it a shake, I did not see that
we had much danger to apprehend. There
will be one nice, large ward in the upper
room. There are many rooms down-stairs,
one a fine linen-room. I was well pleased
with the manner in which Dr. de Y. was
having every thing arranged. I did not
know till now that he fixed up the nice
one the Sisters of Charity were in at Corinth. I tried to enter into his ambitious
plans with as much zeal as I could muster;
but visions of raids and army movements
causing us to make hasty retreats, leaving
the fruits of our labor behind us to be destroyed by the foe, would rise up before
me. To save my life I could scarcely utter
one enthusiastic word of praise, though I
could not but admire his perseverance, as
he has had almost as much running to do
as myself He says he has made up his
mind that the war will last ten years, and
he is preparing accordingly. There was
no use in my saying I thought that it
would be Impossible for us to hold out so
long, as three years ago we were certain
We could not keep up another year. In a
tent I found 3Irs. Love and her family,
who seemed rejoiced at my return.
Dr. de Yampert told me, as 1 had had
so much experience, I knew better what to
do than he could tell me; that he wished
me to overlook all the domestic arrangements. He wishes to have three more

ladies. AA'e are to have three wards, with
separate kitchens. He di>es not like the
idea of having the patients iu tents (I find
there are few surgeons who do), and is
going to try and build sheds. I always
feel nervous when I see them go up. From
what little experience I have had of tents,
I like them for patients, although it is impossible to keep bedding as clean as in
rooms. They have another drawback, like
Jonah's gourd, what the night before was
a nice shelter, by the next morning has
fallen and become a heap of canvas. Still,
with all this, the men improve in them
much faster than in houses. I have never
lived in a tent myself, or perhaps I should
not like them for others. I think we are
generally in favor of what we like best
ourselves. I have often noticed that surgeons order for their patients what they
like and what best agrees with themselves.
AA'hen a doctor requests me to send no
buttermilk to his ward, and another no
greens, and another no onions, etc., I set
it down that these are things they are not
fond of.
I have become much better reconciled
to every thing since I have seen Dr. de Y.
He seems to have no aim but to do every
thing for the good of the patients, and I
can ask for nothing more. He was a
wealthy planter in Alabama, and enlisted
as a private at the commencement of the
war. He was soon promoted, and for some
time was on General Bragg's -staff, and
served In the field until lately.
To-day, feeling that I would like to
have something to eat, I found corn meal
and beef of the leanest kind to be all of
which our commissary could boast. I
have often said that I did not wish to live
otherwise than the soldiers, with the exception of corn-bread and bacon, which are
things I thought I would have to starve
before I could eat (I sujipose I must have
inherited this dislike from my foreign origin) ; but I have found that starving will
not do. AA'hen we get bacon we do not
get beef This is the beef week; and
there is not fat enough on it to fry it with.
I sent a note to a lady, requesting her to
lend me some lard to put in bread, though
I have no idea when I shall be able to return it; but I ctin pay her iu money. I
made the bread, and stewed the beef, and
with corn coffee, minus milk or sugar,
made a very good meal.
Fast-dag, March 10. — Went to the
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Presbyterian Church with Dr. Reesse, and
was well pleased with the discourse. The
church was the dirtiest I have ever been
in; I was shocked to see a house dedicated
to the worship of God In such a state. I
am told that the rector. Dr. Patterson, has
a day-school in it, as his school-house was
last year taken for a hospital, and has since
been burned. I miss greatly in this place
"the sound of the church-going bell." On
making inquiries, I was informed that all
the bells had been taken to make cannon.
Grifiin is a nice little place, but not so
pretty as Newnan. It is iu Pik» County,
Georgia, on the 3Iaeon and Western Railroad, fifty-eight miles north-west of 3Iacon.
It is said to be very healthy, and is noted
for its excellent water.
The day is bitter cold, and wood is
scarce. I thought it bad enough to have
^0 little to eat; but we have no candles or
light of any kind, not even light wood. I
am compelled to retire at dark, which is a
severe trial, as the days are short. I do
not believe that even 3Iark Tapley could
he "jolly" under these circumstances.
Tbe only consolation I have is comparing
my lot with that of the men in the field—
I know they are so much worse off.
March 13.—-A bright, beautiful day.
A woman has been here with a young
child, bcgi;ing me to tiive her any kind of
work, as she has nothing for herself and
child to eat. She had just come from Atlanta, and represents the ilistress there as
being very great. I am sorry that we
have no work for her. AA'e have many
negroes, and nothing for them to do but
sewing, as we have no patients. After this
woman left, two others came and begged
me to give them work just for their shelter and food. How sad all of this is! I
have not been long in finding out that
there are many worse off than myself
A number of negro women are at work
quilting comforts. "Dr. de Yampert wished
40 have the cloth for them dyed; but most
of the Confederate dye does not stand. The
comforts are made out of unbleached homespun, and the raw cotton is put in them in
lumps, and they are tacked about a foot
apart; when washed they are not fit to use.
Cotton goods of all kinds are very high;
but I am told that the government manu^ctories in Georgia, and, I believe, in the
other states, sell goods to soldiers' relati\es for nearly one fourth what they can
be bought for in the stores.
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Sunday, March 19.—AA'ent to the Episcopal Church. The services were held in
a small brick house, which was not much
cleaner than the Presbyterian. Captain
Hicks, one of our patients, and his wife
went with me—-the first time they were
ever in a church of that denomination.
They were both delighted with the music.
They live about twenty miles from here.
Captain H. is from Alabama, and was
wounded in one of the battles around
Richmond. He can not rejoin his regiment, as he is not able to walk the distance, namely, one hundred miles, Sherman
having torn up that much of the railroadtrack near Augusta.
March. 25.—A very beautiful day. I
feel very low-spirited regarding our ctiuse.
A friend. Dr.
has just called, and has
not served to dispel the gloom. He denounced President Davis, and said that, iu
putting negroes into the field, he should
have given them not only their own freedom but that of their families. He added,
that Davis's last proclamation was the essence of despair, and that he and all in
congress know that our cause is gone, and
that we soon shall be subjugated. I contended against him to the best of my ability,
and said, that if even both our armies were
scattered we would not then give up. I
could not help feeling there might be some
truth In what Dr.
said.
AA'e seem to be completely hemmed in
on all sides. I hear that the long-expected
attack on 31obile has at last begun, and
that a large force is moving against Selma
and 31ontgomery. One of the largest
armies yet massed by the North is investing Richmond; Sherman and his vandals
are in the very heart of the country, and
a large army coming In by AVilmington—
which is now in their hands; Charleston
is closely besieged. Not one ray of light
gleams from any quarter. It seems like
hoping against hope; but my strong faith
in the justice of our cause makes failure
to me an impossibility. I know we shall
have much yet to suffer before the end. I
have seen only extracts from the president's message, and must say I do not like
the tone of them. He Is still urging the
people to do their duty; but says, if we
should fail, we must bow with submission
to the decree of an all-wise Providence. I
do not hke the word "fail" at all. While
we have one spark of hope left, one breath
of submission ought not to be breathed by
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any one, much less by our chief magistrate.
Sun<lag, Jfai'ch '2G.— I went to the
Episcopal Church, and, after the morning
seryice, the rector, 3Ir. Thonias, introduced me to his wife. 3frs. Bector, and
3Irs. 3Iitchell. 3Irs. 31. told me she had
a son in 31assindorf's battery, which is
now stationed in 31obile, aud that he Is
much pleased with the place. Last year,
at the retreat from Dalton, Griffin was
filled with wounded. 3Irs. 31.'s house was
full. Bishop Lay and Dr. Quintard visited the place then, and the rite of confirmation was administered to many. One
of our old patients. Lieutenant Dupree, was
confirmed while lying, badly wounded, at
the house of 3Irs. 31. I am told that the
ladies of the place did a great deal for the
sufferers.
March 29.—AA'e have scarcely any patients, as the road between Augusta and
Atlanta is not yet finished. There Is rumor on rumor of battles In the direction
C? the army. I only wish we could get
the wounded to take care of. Dr. de Yampert is busy getting every thing ready for
the reception of patients. The large ward
is nicely whitewashed, and he has had
comfortable cotton mattresses made by a
regular mattress-maker. A new bakery,
wash-house, and every thing else necessary are being put up, just as if there was
no such thing as moving again. I am kept
quite busy attending to the sewing. The
thread, bought In bunches, has to be
doubled, twisted and reeled. AVe have no
wheel of our own, but borrow, as every
house in the neighborhood has one. 3Irs.
Love's two little girls stay with me a great
deal. In the evenings I teach them to
read.
Neither their father or mother
know how to read They are from Tennessee.
AA'e have a vegetable garden in cultivation next to our house, and another large
one, " the pdantedlon" about two miles in the
country, of which 3Ir. Yerby has charge.
I have a flower garden, and 3Ir. 3Ioore
has procured me some very nice plants.
After tiwblle, I have no doubt, I shall have
flowers enough to delight our jiatients.
April 1.—I have just been told that
Spanish Fort is closely besieged. The
day Is very beautiful, but I can not enjoy
it on account of the bad news. I wish,
now, I had remained at home, so as to
help take care of the wounded.

Aprd 3.—Have a very nice lady, 31rs.
Fyfie. assisting me. She is a refugee from
Chattanooga.
She came out of Chattanoog.'i on a visit to some friends a few miles
in the country; while she was there our
army took possession of Lookout 31ountaiu, and she found herself within our lines
and cut off from her family. She tried
very hard to get back, as she had left her
house and in it an only child, a married
daughter, very sick, but her entreaties were
of no avail. Rosecrans had given orders
on no account to permit any woman to
cross t h ^ lines, as they were worse rebels'
than the men. 3Irs. F. remained on the
mountain, living in a house about half-way
up, for some weeks, within sight of her
daughter's home, and between the firing of
both armies. Finding she could not get
into Chattanooga, she came South. She
is now in great distress, having heard but
once from her daughter since she left.
The citizens of Chattanooga have suffered all kinds of indignities from the Federals. I have been told that 3Irs. A\'hltesides has been sent North, and that herself
and family are now in prison. I knew
31rs. AA' well; she was a perfect lady. I
had heard her say before I left Chattanooga, that If the enemy should come there
she intended remaining, as she had a family
of seven children, and could not leave her
home with them. She felt certain that the
Federals would not molest her if she kept
quiet; but It appears she has given them
more credit for philanthropy than they
deserved. I can not understand this, as I
believed as she did about remaining quiet.
I have thought. If I should ever be so
unfortunate as to be in the "enemy's lines,"
that by taking little or no notice of them
I should be unmolested; as I think many
of our ladies have been in fault, by giving
a warm and open expression to their feelings, when silence would have much better
become them, and spoken more eloquently
their wrongs. " Discretion is the better part
of valor," in this as well as in other cases.
AA^hen we are in the lion's gripe, it is no
sign of cowardice to use every means that
wisdom can suggest to extricate ourselves.
I feel confident that neither we nor our
cause have ever gained any thing by walking around the flag instead of under it, or
using insulting language when silence
would have much better become us. A
flag Is nothing but a symbol, and walking
around it can not take awtiy the rctility of
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being under it. And we much oftener
lower ourselves by insulting language than
the person whom we abuse.
I have been told that it was on account
of 31rs. AA' 's wealth that she and her children have been imprisoned, but the enemy
could htive taken that without such harsh
measures.
April 5.—News has come that Selma is
in the hands of the enemy, who have destroyed it, and are en route for 3Iontgomery.
Dr. de Yampert's home is near Selma, and
he has no doubt but that it is now in their
possession. He says he does not care, as
he expected to lose his all.
Dr. Bemiss Is here on a tour of inspection; I am much pleased to see him again;
it Is like seeing a very old friend to meet
any of our former surgeons. He is low-spirited, and it is not much wonder, as he has
been separated from his wife and children
a long time, and there seems little chance
at present of his seeing them soon; and,
what adds to the trouble, communication
through the lines is very uncertain. These
are things we try not to think about.
3Ifs. Newsom arrived to-day. She does
not intend remaining, but is trying to reach
the army in North Carolina, as her brother
is there. She is leaving two of her negroes, a man and his wife, with Dr. de
Yampert.
Aj'ril 6.—AA'e have just heard that
Richmond has fallen; and I am not sorry,
as I feel certain we shall never have peace
,until the enemy has possession of all our
large towns, and then they will see that
they have work still before them to conquer the South.
31rs. N. has gone to visit 3Irs. Dr. Porter,
an old friend from Tennessee. She is as
lovely as ever, but her health is very bad.
I have nothing to give her to eat but bacon
and corn-bread; we have very little milk.
I have got so that I can eat corn-bread as
•well as any southerner.
31rs, Fyffe finds the living very hard,
and the doctors grumble not a little. I
tell them it is all for the good of the cause.
Our attendants do not get near enough of
such food as we have; I have seen them
many a time dining on less than an ounce
of bacon, and a piece of corn-bread half
an inch thick and about six inches square.
AA'e have one very sick man, who can not
eat that. I have very little coffee, and
every now and again make him a cup of
it. I went to see 3Irs. AVare, whom I
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met at Ringgold. Her son is now quite
well, and going about on crutches. She
informed me that the people here, with
few exceptions, do not fare any better than
we do, and that many of them do not get
as much.
Sundag, April 10.—3Irs. Newsom's
sister is here, and we had a hearty laugh
at dinner, as I told them it was an extra
one. Our corn-bread had in It lard, soda,
and a ivhole egg. 3Irs. Newsom told us
of a friend of hers, now living in IVJarletta.
who could scarcely get enough of corn
meal for herself and children.
Ajvil 11.—AA'e can hear little or nothing
from 3Iobile, but I have no idea that our
people will try to hold It, now that Selma
has gone. I suppose by this time our
army has left it. AA'e have evidently had
some hard fighting at Spanish Fort. On
looking over the list of killed and wounded
in a 3Iacon paper, among the killed the
first name I saw was a son of 3Irs. 3Iitchell
of this place. He Is the second or third
she has lost in this war; she has my heartfelt sympathy.
31rs. N. and her sister have left to-day.
They expect to be able to go to North
Carolina.
Gouil Friday. April 14.—A gloomy
day. I went to church in the morning,
and listened to one of the finest sermons I
ever heard. The text was "and the people
stood beholding." The vocal music was
excellent; the voices were very sweet, and
the contralto is one of the finest I ever
listened to. Captain Hicks and his wife
went with me, and were more charmed than
ever with the music.
Easter Sunday, AjirillB.—A most beautiful day—one that speaks of peace and
good will toward men. On my way to
church a feeling of sadness came over me,
when I remembered the sunny Easter
Sundays I had spent with many now gone
forever. The little church, I was glad to
see, had been all nicely whitewashed, and
thoroughly cleaned, and a beautiful bouquet of flowers was on the communion
table — an emblem of the resurrection.
The church was crowded, and I noticed
that 31r. Thomas did not dismiss the congregation before communion, as Is common
with us, but went on with the communion
service as the 3Iethodists do. I felt like
thanking the singers for the good music.
It took me right back home, as the tunes
were all familiar ones. They sang the
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sixty-ninth Easter hymn, one I had listened
to many a time on that day, and one which
my father sung, when a boy, in "auld
Scotia."
31r. Thomas's text was, "I am Alpha
and Otuega," and an excellent sermou he
preached from It. He Is an able logician,
tmd a concise and fluent speaker. He is a
native of AVales, but was raised in (jeorgiti.
For many years he was a chaplain in the
United States navy. AA'hen the war broke
out he joined our army. Lately he has
been living here on his farm, and I have
been told that General AA'heeler's commissary took every grain of corn which he
had, leaving him and his family starving.
He receives little or nothing for his services, and has to earn his living by manual
labor.
31rs. Fyffe and myself spend an hour or
two every evening trying to teach our
negro women to read. I have almost given
up In despair of their ever learning. AVe
teach them their A B C's, and think, well,
they know that much; but the next time
it is all forgotten.
3Irs. Newsom had been teaching her
woman some time before she came here,
but we find'her the dullest of all. I think
the African Is capable of learning but very
little; many may learn to read and write,
but I feel confident, as a rule, they will not
go much further. I have taught them
before, and find that in learning hymns
and prayers orally they do pretty well.
I have just received a letter fi'om 31 rs.
N., who is in Athens, Georgia. She says
that some memlters of congress had just
passed through Covingtou on their way to
^Atlanta. They reported that Richmond
had been given up,in a hurry, and that the
public archives and other valuables were
left. The cougressmen were still hopeful
of our success, as is also Airs. N.
It is reported that Atlanta or 3Iacon is
to be the seat of government, but I can
not see how that can be, as we have no
army in either place, and the enemy is
now all around us, and our railroads torn
up in every direction. All this puzzles
me so much that I intend to give over
thinking about it, and await the Issue.
A day or two ago wm-d was brmigbt
that our hospitals were to make another
exodus; they are to go to North Carolina.
I dislike leaving this nice place, but shall be
glad to get near the army. But I scarcely
thiuk they will let us ladies go, as at

least for a hundred miles of the road every
thing will have to be moved on te:inis.
April 17.—31r. 31oore came in to-day
and told us very calmly that Lee ;ind his
whole army were captured. I was mute
with astonishment, and looked at 3Ir. 31.,
thinking I had seen our people take disasters coolly, but had never seeu any thing
to equal his coolness in telling of such a
terrible one. After awhile he laughed,
and said he had frightened us enough;
that such news had come by a lady from
Chattanooga; she had seen-it In the northern papers. He said it was one of the
tales Invented by the enemy to dismay us,
but we were not to be so easily frightened.
After 31r. 31. had left us, I commenced
thinking over the news, and concluded
that it probably might be true. I had
just read an account of the last three days'
fighting around Petersburg, and it had
filled me with dismay. How our men ever
withstood such a host Is a perfect miracle.
They were behind breastworks, but the
enemy came ou them eight deep, and as
fast as one line was mowed down another
took Its place. It is said that in these
three days at least sixty thousand of the
enemy were killed; and that our loss was
nothing In comparison, but God knows It
was enough. General Lee did not have
fifty thousand in his army, and the enemy
at least two hundred and fifty tboustind.
It seems like downright murder attempting to oppose such a force. 0, how terrible
is this cruel, cruel war! AA'hen will it cease?
AA'hen I saw 3Ir. 31. again, I told him I
had made up my mind to try and think
that our late disaster might possibly be
true.
Perhaps General Lee had been
overwhelmed by numbers, and compelled
to surrender with his handful of men. AA'e
seem to have forgotten that he is mortal,
:ind liable to failures like all others.
3Ir. 31. would not listen to me, and said
that such a thing was a moral impossibility.
AA'e can hear nothing reliable. It seems
as If we were shut out from the whole
world.
This evening we went to the 3Ietliodist
Church; a chaplain. Rev. Dr. Baird, a
l^reshiyterian. pretiched.
finite a number
of children were admitted on probation,
and some were hiaptized. The sight was
quite an interesting one.
Aprd IS.—This afternoon I went to the
citizens' graveyard, in company with 3Irs.
and Captain Hicks. I lost a very inipor-
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tant article— my vail—a serious loss, as I
have no idea where I am to get another.
I was delighted with the graveyard.
Every thing about it was in the greatest
order, and it was a perfect flower garden.
A few soldiers were buried in it. I saw
the graves of five or six colonels side by
side; I think they were all Tennesseeans.
The soldiers graveyard is a little ways
from the citizens'; I visited it a few days
ago. The ladies of the place have displayed
a great deal of taste on it; each grave was
neatly trimmed with shells, stones, and
flowers. I counted nearly five hundred
graves; they were principally those of men
who had been wounded at the battles near
Atlanta.
Georgia has a greater variety and more
beautiful roses than I have ever seen; and
.here they seem to be more luxurious and
fragrant than anywhere else. But there
is a great lack of shade-trees; I tried the
other day to get some cedar to dress our
wards, but failed. How often I think of
the grand old woods of Tennessee and
North Georgia.
On reaching home we found great excitement in expectation of the enemy. A\'e
packed up as usual. I was asked to go to
two or three places, but 3Irs. F and myself
have concluded that we h;id better remain
where we are. Captain Hicks has taken
his wife to a relative, five miles in the
country, and walked the distance.
Dr. Bemiss is here, having rode all the
way from Columbus on horseback. He is
a gooil deal worried about his books, as
they were on the 31acon train, which it is
said the enemy have burned. He is very
low-spirited, and says he feels like the man
who was chased by a snake, who, after running till he was exhausted, laid down to
let the snake do its worst, and found he
had been running from a piece of rope
hung to the tail of his coat.
Columbus is now in the hands of the
enemy. After capturing 3Iontgomery, they
marched on to Columbus. Dr. B. says
the militia fought manfully In its defense;
they had at least ten to one to contend
with.
He describes the scenes along the road
as distressing, but at the same time ludicrous. There was a perfect panic at the
cry that "the Yankees are coming!" At
one place the women and children were
running through the streets like people derau'-'^ed, and men, with mules and wagons,
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driving in every direction. At that time
the enemy was not within miles of the
place.
Dr. Stout has gone to North Carolina,
and Dr. B. intends following iu the morning. He advises us to keep quiet, as, from
all he can learn, the enemy are not hurting
private property. AA'e are to make believe
that our house is a private one, although
our rooms are filled with government property. All the valuables are committed to
our care, and we are to be very busy quilting if the enemy should honor us with a
visit.
Nearly all the men have taken to the
woods. Dr. de Yampert is at his post,
although we have begged him to leave; he
says it is bis duty to remain. Dr. Burks
says he has run all he intends to, and, like
the man with the snake, has made up his
mind to let them come on and do their
worst. Our two barrels of whisky have
l>een taken to the woods.
AA'ell, we are all ready for tbe enemy
3Irs. F knows more about them than I do,
and is not quite as calm. I see no way of
escape, and am making the best of it. I
am thinking it is at such times that we
need all our cociluess and caution. I will
do what I can, and leave the rest to God.
He has protected me thus far, why should
I doubt him now?
Apyrd 19.—The enemy did not come
last uight; but I expect they will honor
us to-day. AA'e are ready to receive them.
Dr. Bemiss has gone to Atlanta. I could
scarcely bid him good-by; it seeins so sad
to think of a man like him running from
such wretches.
3Irs. F. has tried her best to frighten
me; but the more terrible her stories, the
stronger my nerves become. This I ctin
not account for. I opened a prayer-book,
and my eye fell on the twenty-seventh
psalm: "The Lord is my light and my
salvation; whom then shall I fear," etc.
I read it aloud, and from it we both gained
strength. I do not think it was accident
made me turn to those appropriate aud
comforting words — however some may
laugh and say so. 31y faith is strong in
the belief that there is an unseen baud
directing all our ways.
Dr. Horton called this morning with a
young lady, 31iss Bailey, who requested
31rs. F. and myself to go and stay with
her, as she was in a large house, and no
one with her but negroes. If she left it.
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It would be certain to be destroyed by the
enemy. Neither of us could go. 1 felt
very sorry for her, as she can get no one
in the place to go with her. -All are remaining at home to take care of their
jiroperty. Her parents are on a visit to
South-west Georgia;, and so, like many
other families, they are separated.
Night.—The enemy marched in about
5 p. .'\[. I have just been on the gallery,
watching the burning of the warehouse,
and tbe sad work of destruction is still
going on. AA'e hear the sound of axes,
and suppose they are tearing up the railroad track. I thank the Giver of all
good that I have been enabled to look
calmly on the destruction without one
feeling of revenge. I gazed up at the
heavy columns of smoke ascending to
heaven as If pleading in our behalf; I felt
that it was incense rising from a sacrifice,
and ascended with the prayers of the
saints, which I knew had been offered up
on every altar from the Potomac to the
Rio Grande in bebtilf of our down-trodden
and desolated land—and that God in his
own good time would avenge our wrongs.
One of the enemy rode coolly through
tbe place with his rifle in front of his saddle. I could not but admire his daring,
for he was at least a quarter of a mile
away from his band, and if any of our
men had felt disposed, they might have
made way with him, and his comrades
never have known what became of him.
I wonder if that would be called murder
or self-defense? He came here to kill
and rob, and all have a right to defend
themselves and property as best they can.
This man called at the back door of a
house near by, and asked the negro servant for something to eat, which was given
him. After awhile an officer galloped past
us and rode up to the college, where Dr.
de Ytimpert and Dr. Burks sat, like stoics,
ready to receive their disfinguislud visitor.
Dr. de Y. rose on his approach, and conversed with him awhile. He then rode
off, looking behind every now and again,
as If expecting a stray bullet from some
concealed musket.
31rs. F. and I wondered what he had
stiid to Dr. de Y. AVe made up our minds
he had C(jnie to order the sick away, as he
meant to fire the building; or, perhaps,
with the plearing information that Dr. de
Y. and all the rest of the meu were prisoners. AA''e were left to conjecture, for Dr.

de Y did mit have the least piity upon us.
He certainly knew thtit we had inherited
at least a little of mother Eve's frailty.
I went over to the hospital to view the
fire from the upper gallery. I asked Dr.
de Y. if they were going to burn the
building; If so, our house would not escape, and we wished to move our clothes.
He said he did not know what the enemy
intended doing, but advised us not to do
any thing. It being too late, as our doing
so would attract attention.
This evening Dr. B. called, and told us
that the Federal officer merely asked how
many patients we had, and passed the
compliments of the day. I kiiow they
were reciprocated.
April 20. — The enemy are gone. I
have no idea but that they will be back
soon. Mrs. F. and myself lay awake all
night, expecting to hear them returning. They have done little or no damage to the place. They burned a large
warehouse, filled with private and government stores, and, gave the contents to the
negroes and poor people. They fired the
turning-table, which is still burning; they
were in the act of setting fire to the ticket
office, when 3Irs. Rawlings implored the
commanding officer not to do so, as her
house would be burned too. He told her,
if it would benefit the United States Government ten thousand dollars, and destroy
ten cents worth of private property, it
should not be burned. So much goodness
looks suspicious. They beat and knocked
down some of the negroes, and told the
people they were the worst behaved negroes they had met anywhere.
One of the stories afloat Is, that they
had no Idea of coming here; but the
mayor and some of the citizens met them
some miles from town, and offered to surrender the city if they would spare private
property. There were not more than one
hundred. They were a detachment from
the main body, who have gone on to capture 31acon. I am told that the.captain
boasted that, last year, when Sherman
went through the eastern portion of this
state, he, along with many others, had
come to Griffin, dressed in Coufedertitc
uniform, calling themselves AVheeler's men.
They then broke open stores and took out
what they pleased. They said they had
often done so. This will, likely, account
for the bad rejiute of AVheeler's men.
April 22.—There is much excitement
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in town. News has just come that there
is an armistice, aud that we had been recognized by France, England, Spain, and
Austria; Lincoln has been assassinated,
and Seward badly wounded. I was going
down town when I heard great hurrahing:
as we had heard that there was another
raid coming. I was terribly alarmed, thinking it was the enemy coming in triumph,
but was informed that it was a car filled
with our men and Federals hurrying up to
Atlanta, with a fiag of truce, to let all
know about the armistice. None of our
people believe any of the rumors, thinking them as mythical as the surrender* of
General Lee's army. They look upon it
as a plot to deceive the people. 31any
think that Governor Brown has sold the
state. There is evidently a crisis in our
affairs.
Sunday, April 23. — -All are yet in
doubt as to the rumors afloat. One gentleman is so confident that Geivernor Brown
had sold the state, that he would not be at
all surprised if an order was to come by
the next train to have all the men put
under arrest.
Aprd 26.—AA'e have just heard that
the French fleet has had a battle with the
Federal fleet, and whipped It, and taken
New Orleans. -All are much rejoiced.
There is really an armistice.
Aprd 29.—This evening 3liss King,
31rs. Newsom s sister, brought us word
that peace is really declared, liut she could
not tell us on what terms. -All the rumors
have been confirmed excepting the one
about recognition.
One of my Kentucky friends called the
other day, and he was bitter against our
own people, and says we are subjugated,
and that we are alone to blame; and that
the enemy have raised all of these recognition rumors to blind us until the rope is
fairly round our necks, just as they deluded the poor people in Kentucky. He
was resolved never to see Kentucky again,
and was going to South America.
I can not" believe that we are subjugated, after enduring so much; but it is
useless to be miserable about an uncertainty.
April 30.—This morning 3Ir. Thomas
preached a very fine sermon from the text,
"Thy will be done." It fell upon our
saddened ears with a mournful cadence, as
if warning us to prepare for some calamity
soon to come, and telling us that, no mat12
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ter what befell us, we must bow in meekness to "Him who doeth all things well."
" For whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom he recelveth: that the trial of our faith, being
much more precious than of gold that
perisheth, though it be tried by fire, might
be found unto praise, and honor, and glory
at the appearing of Jesus Christ."
In the evening, 31iss K., 31r. 3Ioore, and
myself went to the Baptist Church, and
heard an excellent sermon. The text was,
" And a man shall be a hiding-place from
the wind, and a covert from the tempest."
-A very earnest prayer was offered up in
behalf of our fugitive president, in which
I know every one joined heartily. I did
not know he was a fugitive, but the truth
is gradually dawning on us that we arc
really subjugated, and our beloved president is fleeing from—what? Not justice,
for he has committed no crime. I knew
we had peace—how, I did not understand;
but certainly thought we were independent.
This is a severe ordeal; may God in his
mercy give us comfort through it.
Mag 1.—A lovely day; spring is silently
working her great Creator's will, and arraying herself in all her glories. 31eadow and
woodland is brilliant with her gorgeous
robes. There is a mellowness breathing in
the air, which fills one as with an undefinable feeling of perfect tranquility. 0, how
welcome it comes to our troubled spirits!
How bountifully God has showered his
blessings on us. If we would only receive
them!
31iss K., 31r. 31ooro, and myself rode
out in Dr. Porter's carritige, to see Mr.
Thomas; when half-way there we met him
going to town.
He remarked that no
doubt the church would suffer by the revolution which had shaken the land, and that
he was prepared to earn his living, as he
was then doing, by the sweat of his brow.
I do think it is disgraceful that a man
with 3Ir. Thomas's education and talents
should not at least earn a living at his
calling. His is no isolated case. I have
heard of some of our clergymen in the
cities, who were so bad off' that they did
not know from day to day where they
would get the money to buy bread for
their households.
"Every man shall give as he is able,
according to the blessing of the Lord thy
God, which he hath given thee," is a command to be obeyed as much as "Thou
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shalt have no other God jcsieles me. Indeed, to break the one is breaking the
other, as what but making a god of money
jirevents us from giving according to the
lilessings of the Lord? AA'hen Christ sent
bis ministers into every cit}', he told them
to carry neither purse, nor scrip, nor shoes,
fir he said the laborer is worthy of his
hire. And has not St. Paul said, "They
who preach the gospel should live by the
gosiicl."
The Old and New Testament is filled with
commands relating to the support of God's
word; can we expect to break them and
go unpunished? Grant that there were no
special command of this kind; does not
common sense teach us that a clergyman
and his family have mouths to feed, and
bodies to be clothed, as well as other mortals? How are they to be provided for?
" I f they have sown unto you spiritual
things, is it a great matter if they shall
reap your worldly things ?"
I do not know one who, were he to do
any thing else for a living, who would not
be well off. Their education fits them for
any sphere in life; and were mere worldly
profit their aim, they could easily gain
that. But we can judge from this alone,
if from nothing else, that they feel their
calling is a much higher one than any of
this world.
I do wish our people would only view
this matter in the proper light. Let us
suppose that the light of the gospel was
shut out from us and our churches closed;
no messenger of God to admonish and
warn us to flee from the wrath to come;
or with a voice of love bid us look up
from this sorrow and sin-stricken world to
a home eternal in the heavens, where all is
peace and happiness; were all this taken
away from us, where would we look for
one ray of comfort to cheer us in this vale
of tears? This is only one breach of the
great command our people are guilty, as a
nation, of breaking. " Thou shalt have
none other gods but me."
Let us treat God as a retility, not as we
seemingly do—a chimera, whose holy
name we have upon our lips, while our
every act is at variance with what we
pn.il'ess.
31r. T.'s house is situated in a lovely
and romantic spot. There is a fine grove
of trees in front of the house, of nature's
planting. I was rather hasty when I said
there were no woods in this jilacc; I had
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! not seen one half of its beauty. 31rs. T.
gave us a hearty welcome. She told us
that many of (General Lees meu had
passed there; some of them she had entertained. She said they seemed to take
their defeat with a serious dignity, as if
they were confident they had done their
duty as the defenders of their country and
cause; had filled, and were accepting the
issue, like all do who feel they have "left
no blot on their name," and can "look
proudly to heaven from the death-bed of
fame." It Is only those who have sold
their country and honor for their own
selfish ends who have cause now to
mourn
It is now rumored that France has
recognized us. AA'e conversed about her
coming to aid us at the eleventh hour.
3Irs. T. and I said we would much rather
it had been Great Britain; the others preferred France, as she had always shown
herself our friend. I asked them iu what
way; for I had never seen or heard of any
benefit we had received from her. True,
she now and then gave us a few words of
pity, to let us know we were remembered.
She had an idea that some day we might
be her neighbors, and it was wiser to make
friends of us than foes. It is said she requested Great Britain to join her in recognizing us; but has she become so poor;
" I s she steeped so IOTT

In poverty, crest-fallen, and palsied so,
That she must sit, much wroth, but timorous
more;"

and knock at Britain's doors, asking her aid
to stay this fratricidal blooil-hed? Has
the land of the immortal Lafayette really
sunk so far that she could not have raised
her hand and helped us without the aid
of other nations? AVho was her ally when
she helped the colonies? -And, liy the
way, I do not suppose the colonies would
ever have gtiined their Indejicndence without her. Since then we all know she has
not sunk In power, but Is much grerder in
all that constitutes true national greatness;
I look ou her present ruler as a wiser and a
better one than bis great uncle; for by his
rule he b;;s brought prosjierity to his people, where his uncle brought the reverse.,
A lady tisked me why I took the part
of England, as it had suljugtited Scotland.
To this I need scarcely give my answer—
that not even the august Ctvsar, whose
botist wtis he had conquered the world, had
subjugated Scotland; aud that, when he
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coiuiuored England, he had to build a wall
to protect his people from the "daring
Caledonian. ' To be sure she was under
the yoke of England through treachery
for awhile, but her brave sous, with their
dauntless daring, threw off that yoke, and
now the Scot
"Wanlers as free as the wind o'er his mountain.
Save love's willing fetters, the charms o' his
Jean."

This is not the first time I have heard
the southern people speak thus of France;
although I have heard many of them say
that the government of Great Britain is the
hest in the world, and wish we had .such a
one here.
I thiuk the reason they lean so much to
France is because she aided in the revolution of '76. If she has Indeed stepped
in just now to help us (which seems at
rather a strange time) it is because she
wishes us to aid her iu keeping 3Iexlco.
Dr. Young is here with the medical
stores. Dr. Porter and I tried to get him
to give Us some of the medicines; he would
not; he says they were intrusted to his
keeping, and he will not give them to any
one without orders. AA'e proposed that he
should give us a hint of where they were,
and we could help ourselves; but even
this he would not do.
AA'e have received orders to have every
thing packed to hand over to the United
States Government, or some one—we do not
exactly know who. I asked our post surgeon, Dr. Foster, if we could not keep some
of the hospital stores, as we had no money
(excepting dear old Confederate) to pay
our way home, and we thought we could
sell some of the hospital goods. Dr. F.
sald "No;" that it was like a dead man's
estate, and he, as trustee, was bound in
honor to give It ujj. I must confess that
this is a little more honesty than I think
at all necessary. 31any of our men have
not even a change of clothes, and have not
been paid for months; and here we are
giving hundreds of suits to the United
States Giivernment. It seems to me by
rights they belong to tbe men.
"l»r. Foster is a high-toned, cultivated
gentleman. He thinks we are conquered,
and speaks calmly on the subject. He is
from Tennessee, and intends going back;
and if he finds he can not live there, will
leave. He has traveled much on the continent of Europe.
The Teunesseeaus, as a whole, seem to
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dislike President Johnson; but I heard a
very intelligent one say he was a mau of
much more ability than he got credit for,
aud that he had a good deal of tact, and
his aim would be to please the people; so
from policy might make a very good ruler.
Mag 4.—I heard yesterday that there
are no ctirs running south of AA'est Point,
the raiders having destroyed the bridges iu
that section. I intend going to Newnan,
as I may have a chance of getting a convej-auce from there home.
I have made up my mind to rob the
United States Government of a few things;
namely, the bedding I have used since I
have been in the hospital, and a few other
articles. A\'e have the two barrels of
whisky, and I also intend appropriating
some of that.
To-day I tried, at quite a number of
places, to see if they would not barter some
sheets or whisky for fiour, as I can not
take cold corn-bread to travel with; but I
did not succeed. This evening a friend of
31rs. F s, a refugee, sent me a little, aud
also a few eggs, so I feel quite rich. I
have forgotten 31rs. AA'are, who also sent
me some flour.
31rs. Fyffe has no idea how she is to get
boiiie, as at least one hundred miles of tbe
railroad track is torn up between here and
Chattanooga. She is grieving very much
about her daughter. Since she has been
here, the last word at night, and the first
thing in the morning is, "31y dear child.
Is she living or not?"
3Iy kind friend, 3Ir. Yerby, Is in the
country, and I shall not see him before
leaving; I feel very sorry for him; he has
lost nearly his all in this war. He was at
his home last winter; the enemy had been
to his house, and had taken every thing
that his wife had, not leaving her even a
cooking utensil; but that did not make
much matter as she had nothing to cook.
Since the enemy was there, she and her
children have been living on what their
neighbors have given them, and they had
little to spare. -VU this distresses 3Ir. Y.;
he says his wife was the picture of despair.
He informed me that the tales which
had been told him of the enemy's atrocities
in 3Iississippi, were truly awful. It was a
common thing for them to kill negro children, so as to carry off the parents with
gretiter facility; and that many a negro
child had been left to starve in the woods.
I am told that the enemy is behtiving
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badly in 3Iacon. A few days ago a lady
took shelter with us from the rain; she
was just from JIacon, and was there when
the enemy arrived. She has come up here
to remain until something like law and
order is restored.
The armistice was proclaimed before AA'Ilson's army reached 3Iacon. The mayor and
a number- of citizens met the army some
miles from the city, and informed General
AA'ilson of the armistice, and begged him
not to come any further; but he pretended
not to believe it, and marched his troops
right in. Robbery and scenes of violence
are as common as If peace had not been
restored.
This lady knew of a gentleman who had
killed a Federal in self-defense, and scarcely
any notice was taken of it. Her house
had been searched many times by bands
of the vandals. They took her gold watch
and her mother's, and made a great fuss
because they could not get any more.

These ladles thought, like others, that an
armistice meant peace, and were not prepared for any thing of this kind. Their
house Is in the suburbs, and all there share
the same fate. She says she does not think
that General AA'ilson has It in his power to
restrain his men, but he had no right
having them there at all. They use the
negroes shamefully, and kill them on the
least provocation.
This lady's name is Gordon; she is a
relative of General Gordon, of A'irginia
fame. Her brother, a member of 31asslndorf's battery, is now lying wounded in
Mobile.
I see by the northern papers that General Canby, who captured 3IobIle, says he
has received a heartier welcome from the
Mobilians than he has any place he has
yet taken. How can the people there so
soon forget their dead? "VVhy, even the
enemy can not respect us when we can be
guilty of such heartlessness.
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N E W N A N

May 5, 1865.—I arrived at Newnan
to-day at 11 A. M., having left Griffin
yesterday. Ou the train to Atlanta I met
my friend, Dr. Hughes, on his way to this
place; also Dr. Archer. The latter had
been an assistant surgeon in one of the
hospitals at this post. He is from 3Iaryland, and like many others, since our failure, does not relish the idea of going back.
3Iajor Fleming, Inspector of the 3Iobile
and Ohio Railroad, was ou the train. He
had left 31obile before the attack, on his
way to Richmond, to collect some millions
of dollars, which the government owed the
railroad company. He turned back, as
Richmond had fallen. He had just come
from North Carolina, and Informed us that
Airs. General J. E. Johnston and 31rs. Jeff.
Davis had gone, under his charge, to
,
N. C.
31rs. Davis had her children
with her; the youngest, an infant, some
few months old. On arriving at
every house was thrown open to receive
31rs. J., but he had gone from house to
house with 31rs. D. and not one door would
open to receive her; after awhile he prevailed on a Jewish lady to take her in.
'•-Alas! how the mighty have fallen." Does
not this recital fill the mind with pity, for
poor frail humanity? Scarcely one, in
this whole town, brave enough to receive
the wife of him who but a short time ago
"all delighted to honor," but now a houseless wanderer In the land which he has
presided over with a wisdom, dignity, and
statesmanship which has perhaps never
been excelled.
Alajor F also told us that it was believed President Davis, accompanied by a
number of troops, was trying to make his
escape, and cross the 31ississippi, to join
Kirby Smith's army, who were in Louisiana. 3Iany say, had the latter been on
this side of the 3Iississippi, we should not
be in the position in which we now are.
From Jonesboro to Atlanta was one
scene of desolation. There, day after day,
the brave men of our army had struggled to maintain their rights, against overwhelmincr numbers. The woods showed

how desperately each side had fought for
mastery. Large oaks were riven asunder,
their brtinches broken, and scattered all
around. Ever and anon we saw the
intrenchments which our brtive fellows
had thrown up; many a time working all
night long, after fighting and marching.
AA'e saw many a field hospital. The
bunks, made of the branches of trees, were
left standing where the poor sufferers had
lain, and where numbers of them had
breathed their last. Near the hospital,
the graveyards were to be seen, where,
side by side, lay friend and foe.
" And we can only dimly guess
"What worlds of all this world's distress.
What utter woe, despair, and dearth.
Their fate has brought to many a hearth."

As we neared Atlanta, the scene was
one of desolation and ruin. As far as the
eye could reach, pile after pile of blackened brick could be seen, where once had
stood stately mansions. I had no Idea
that Atlanta was so large a place as it is.
There being few or no buildings, trees, or
any thing else left standing, we had a
full view of Its extent.
AA'e had to remain in Atlanta all night,
and as there were no hotels, stayed at
the house of Dr. Powell, 3Irs. Byrom's
brother; she had just arrived from a hospital In 3Iacon. 3Irs. Dr. P had also just
returned. She, like others, had been driven
from her home by the remorseless Sherman. Their house had not been treated
as badly as the others. It had been the
head-quarters of one of the generals. The
glorious star-spangled banner had been
sketched on all its walls.
This morning, when we came down to
the depot, it was almost impossible to find
where it had been. I never expected to
see such utter destruction as we there
beheld. The meanest building on that
street—the old Gate City Hospital—was
left untouched. It served as a mark, to
show us where we were. Opposite it,
formerly the Front House, the Atlanta
Hotel, the banks, and many other large
buildings had stood, of which not one
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stone is now left upon another. In the
front yard of where the -Atlanta Hotel
once stood were some graves.
31y heart sickened as I looked around,
for every thing bespoke the malignity of
the foe. The modern Tartars had done
,ilieir work well. They will reap their
reward.
There had been no Federal troops there
since Sherman left. A garrison of them
had just arrived, and were about to plant
the stars and stripes over the city, or
rather the ruins.
There were many Confederate soldiers
Jhere, returning to their homes. They
treated the Federals with perfect indifference.
At the depot we met Dr. Burks and
3Ir. Catlet. They were on their way to
Kentucky.
Both have suffered much.
Dr. B. spent quite a fortune in the Confederate cause. 3Ir. C. told me that some
of our men, on the trains to Atlanta, had
c^uarreled with the Federals; and no wonder. I advised him, and all I saw, to
treat them with perfect Indifference, as we
were In their power, and none but co2vards
would taunt a fallen foe. If we quarreled
with them, we put ourselves on their
level.
31rs. B. came down to the depot with
us. I felt sad at bidding her, and the
rest of my friends good-by. AA'e had
been associated with each other through
much tribulation, little thinking that It
would amount to nothing.
On the road to Newnan the cars were
densely crowded with our soldiers. I
noticed Senators Clay and AA^gfall. I had
just read an article written by the latter,
iu defense of General Johnston, which I
much admired.
I found my Newnan friends, 3Ir. D.'s
family, well, with the exception of one,
an old lady, who is supposed to be at the
point of death.
Sunday, May 7.—This is one of fhe
gloomiest days I have spent since the
war. The enemy have offered a reward
of one hundred thousand dollars for the
apprehension of our president.
There
are also rewards offered for many others
of our leading men.
I do hope and pray that Davis will get
off. I am so afraid that stnne of our
men will be tempted to betray him for
the love of gain. If they should, it will
be no more than others have done before

them. Wallace was betrayed Ity one of
his own countrymen; Charles I likewise.
Some of our people are coudemning Davis s administration. I have even heard
him called a despot. If his detractors
could see themselves in the proper light,
perhaps they would hear a voice whispering, " H e that is without sin, let him
cast the first stone."
If Davis has committed errors, they
have been, as even those who condemn
him say, errors of judgment, for a truer
patriot never lived. Can his defamers say
the same?
Davis did not bring on secession, but
accepted it, like many others, as the issue
of a people's decision, and did what he
felt was his duty when he found the
rights of his country imperiled.
" W a r , war to the knife, be enthralled or ye die.
Was the echo that woke in his land!
But it was not his voice that promoted the ci-y.
Nor his madness that kindled the brand.
He raised not his arm, he defied not his foes.
While a leaf of the olive remained;
Till, goaded by insult, his spirit arose
Like a long baited lion unchained."

The reward is offered on the plea that
he was accessory to the murder of Lincoln,
but we all know that not even the enemy
believe that. They only make this a plea
so as to capture him, should he get to a
foreign country. The placards, when put
up here, were Immediately torn down by
some of the citizens.
Since my arrival here I have been told
that some time after the armistice a report
was brought to town that a large army of
the enemy were advancing on It. The
citizens, forming themselves In a body,
went and met them some few miles from
the town, and informed them of the armistice. Instead of the enemy remaining
where they were, they marched right in.
The general commanding this army,
and indeed nearly all of the officers and
men, made a boast, which, I think, were
it known, would be scorued and contemned by their own people, as well as by
us. They said, had it not been for the
armistice, Newnan would have been laid
in ashes; and the General had some halfdozen ladies' names written down, whom
he intended making examples of, by punishing most ignominiously, in revenge ftr
some ill-natured remarks they had made
to the prisoners who wore captured near
here last year. I believe one of the
ladies committed the unpardonabh' sin of
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r-. fusing some of them apples and water.
S;ie was a refugee, and had lost her all by
some of these men, so it was not much
wonder if she was embittered against
them. Another cause of complaint was,
that a man, or some men, living a few
miles from here, had hunted some of them
with blood-hounds, and I know that this
is false. I am certain these are all their
wrongs, unless I add Generals Roddy
and AVheeler having the daring to rout
tne whole command who came here with
the kind intentions then, so we thought,
of laying Newnan in ashes, before the
t'.rrible wrongs, I have just narrated had
been committed.
I visited the wounded prisoners, and
they all spuke highly of their treatment.
I was told of one lady, 3Irs. Dr.
,
who, when the well prisoners passed her
hou.-e. abused them. Some of us were
shocked to think she could so far forget
herself, as a lady and a Christian, to insult
the helpless. But when we remembered
that this lady and her children had been
left In the world without shelter or food—
those vandals having robbed her and set
fire to her house, she being compelled to
stand by, looking helplessly ou the destruction, without even the liberty of remonstrating—when we thought of this, we
concluded that perhaps, had we been like
treated, we might have done the same.
Have the northern people really become such arbiters of all things, that every
woman who makes use of the only weapon
she has, wheu wronged beyond human
endurance. Is to be punished with degradation worse than that which even Haynau
visited on the unhappy Hungarians; and
for this terrible fjffense is a whole town
to be laid in ashes? I believe, notwithstanding all the woe and inhumanity perpetrated on our unfortunate people by
the enemy, that there is still manhood
enough among them to condemn this
officer to whom they have intrusted their
honor.
Those things may do in barbarous
lands, but they ill become the boasted
descendants of the great and good men
who were the followers of the immortal
AA'ashington.
This general kept his men in the place
till many a lady's wardrobe was lessened,
and many a little trinket stolen. 31rs.
3Iyers gave me a description of one band
who came to her house. They took
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every thing they could carry away. After
they left she sat down in despair, where a
door hid her, when in walked a Dutchman,
who commenced turning over what few
things had been left in her drawers and
trunks. Seeing her, he said, "3Iadam,
they have treated you very badly." He
meant himself for nothing was left for
him. She answered, "Yes; what do you
want?" He begged her for some clothes,
saying he was badly in want of them.
She told him she had none, or else he
should have them, for his politeness in
asking.
Sundag, Mag 14.—President Davis has
been captured, and I am glad of it, as he
can clear his fair fame from the aspersion
cast upon it.
I have been told that, on hearing of the
reward offered, and the accusation against
him, he did not try to get away.
One thing, in connection with him, has
made me feel prouder of our people than
any thing else. At this time the country
is filled with lawless men, whom defeat
has made reckless. They steal from friend
and foe. It seems that bands of these
men came across Davis, but on finding out
who he was did not molest him.
The patriot is now a prisouer, for devotion to freedom and his country's good.
He has the consolation of religion to support him, and also the consciousness of
having done his duty to his country.
Far dearer the grave or the prison,
Illumin'd by one patriot name,
Than the trophies of all who have risen
On liberty's ruins to fame.

Quite a number of Federal cavalry have
been here. They went to 3Ir. D.'s corncrib, broke down the doors, and took all
his corn and fodder, without giving him
any thing for it.
A number of paroled prisoners have
passed through here. 31any of them
stayed a day or two at 3Ir. .D.'s Some
of them go quietly away, saying nothing.
while others have the war spirit still iu
them. All have behaved gentlemanly, with
the exception of two Texans, who had
been on a general's staff. 3Ir. D. had
closed his house, as he could not afford to
buy provisions and get nothing but Confederate money for board. These men
told him they had greenbacks and silver.
They have been here some time. To-day
they told Mr. D. that if he did not take
Confederate money he would have to do
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without; and stiid that they had been
fighting for four years to save his property, aud had a right to what he had given
tlieni.
31 y good friend, 3Irs. D.'s sister, who
was so very 111 when I first ctime here, is
getting better.
I htive received much kindness from all
my old friends. 31any have called and
invited me to make their houses my home.
But with all this, I am very anxious to get
to 3Iobile.
I called on 3Irs. Judge Hopkins, of
31obile, now here, to see if she knew of
any way of my getting there, but was
disappointed. 31rs. H. has nobly done
her duty in the cause. She went Into
the hospital service at the commencement
of the war, and had charge of some two
or three Alabama hospitals, in Richmond.
She left that place some time before it
fell, as the hospital department was ordered
away. Since then she has been at a post
near 3Iot>tgomery, and came here from
fear of AVilson's raid.
She told me she had nothing to eat but
corn-bread and bacon, and that she had
drawn from our commissary. Judge H.
is with her, and is in very feeble health,
caused mainly by his poor diet, and were
it not for a little coffee and sugar they have,
31rs. H. thinks he would have died.
Before the war he was one of the richest men in Alabama. She spoke very highly of the lady she was staying with; stiys
they all fare alike.
3Iy friend, 31rs. Captain Nutt, and her
children, are here. They Intend leaving
In a few days for Louisiana. I could go
with them, but should be compelled to
leave my baggage, which I am unwilling
to do.
This evening 31r. and 31rs. Brooks went
with me to a 31rs. Barnett's, whose husband is going as far as 31ontgomery In a
wagon. I asked her if he could not take
my baggage, but he had no room. There
we met a fine-looking lady, 31rs. General
Fry, who litis spent much of her time iu
Richmond, and related to us some incidents
iu high life there.
One of them I will notice, which occurred In an Episcopal Church, as I htive
witnessed the like more than once In our
own churches—in 31obile—and which I
think reflects little credit, not only on
Christians, but on all who claim to htive a
sense of true politeness.

It seems that the wife of one of our generals, who is high in command, and a member of one of the most aristocratic families
in A'irginia, was dressed very plainly, as
true greatness needs no adorning. She
went to one of the churches, I suppose a
stranger there, took her seat in the pew of
one who she thought would make her
welcome, when a member of his family,
a j'ouug lady fashionably dressed, came to
the pew, and judging of the occupant from
appearafices, ordered her out, and did not
find out her mistake until too late to retrieve it, and until a dozen of the pew doors
were flung open to receive 3Irs. General
.
Meng 5.—Since my return here, I have
received a letter from a young lady In
Texas, thanking me, in grateful terms, for
some little attention I paid her brother,
3Ir. Angel, while in the Foard Hospital,
wounded. She also says she is certain
that, next to my own state, I cared most
for Texas, as I wore a star on my hat
while waiting on the Texas soldiers.
This caring for one state more than another is a feeling I have never experienced,
and. Indeed, I expect that, many a time, I
have been guilty of slighting men from my
own, as It had never been overrun by the
enemy, and the men from it could communicate with their families, aud so receive

their aid.
I never approved of state hospitals, situated as we were. They would do with the
northern people, where there was no foe,
taking state after state from them, thereby
shutting out all communication with homes
and friends; but not here, where It was the
duty of the more favored to aid their sister
states in adversity.
I have often observed the spirit of rivalry existing between men from the different states. In many instances it has been
made a subject for jesting; in others, It has
been exhibited by a spirit of bitter prejudice. I htive found a mixture of good and
evil in them all.
The lowest and most degraded people I
have ever met were in Tennessee, and the
best educated and most polished men were
also from that state.
The most unruly and dtistardly In our
hospitals have been from Louisiana; and
yet, to be a Roman, in the palmiest days
of that ancient republic, was no higher
honor than to be a citizen of that state.
The men from It have won laurels for
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bravery and heroism, that will long live in
stor.-v.
A\'e all know what It is to be reputed a
A'irginitm, a descendant of the ancient cavaliers and the nobles of France, who,
rather than submit to a power that they
thought had no right over them, left wealth,
home, their native laud, and emigrated
where they could enjoy that
" E t e r n a l spirit of the chainless mind,"

as best suited them.
The great Lee was deserted In his last
extremity by hundreds of the A'irginians.
I have often remarked that the men
from Kentucky and 3Iissouri were more
intelligent and finer-lotiking, as a whole,
than the men from the states further south.
I have thought the retison was, that as a
rule, none came from those sttites excepting
the lietter class, and men who left their
homes for pure patriotism, while from the
other states we had all classes.
The-e two states were represented in our
army by some of the noblest and most
dauntless of men; and yet I could relate
instances where some of them strayed
widely from the right path.
Texans and Arkansians I can say but
little about, excepting what we all know—
their faultless bravery ou every battle-field.
I may say the same of South Carolinians
and 3Iarylanders, who lioa-t of their descent
from the same ancient lineage as'the A'irginians.
But I have forgotten an Incident which
happened to me some time ago. I was In
company with an officer from South Carolina, whose actions I did not think entitled
him to the name of gentleman. I related
the circumstance to a friend, a native of
the same state, and jestingly told her I was
done with it forever. She asked me if I
would cast aside a roll of bank bills because it had a counterfeit in it.
3Iississippi I have heard abused for
every thing that was contemptible, and yet,
when the history of this war is written, no
pages In It will boast of brighter stars than
the names of the gallant men from that
state. And in all the places I have been
I have never seen any thing to equal the
enthusiasm and patriotism which I met
there.
Georgia, poor abused Georgia! no state
in the Confederacy came forward with more
alacrity than she did at every call for
troops, and I expect none has surpassed
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her for liberality iu providing for the sick
and wounded. In this respect Atlanta can
vie with any city. The ladies of it have
worked assiduously, year after year, for the
sufferers. It was a hospital from the evacuation of Bowling Green until the time of
its fall.
North Carolina and Florida, like others,
had lights and shadows. Of the former I
know but little, excepting the records of the
deeds of bravery of her noble sons on the
battle-field. Florida, being a small state,
could send fewer troops to the field, but
did uot send fewer in proportion to her
population. She can compete with any
of them in every thing that is good and
gallant.
Of my own state, Alabtima, I need say
but little, as acts speak louder thau words,
and I have alretidy recorded enough of
them to tell how her people have suffered,
and what their character has been.
There are no Federal troops sent here
yet to garrison the town. AVe all thiuk
that their presence would be of benefit, as
all southern rule is now dead, and we have
no law.
Scarcely a day passes without our hearing of some outrage committed by men
calling themselves returned Confederates.
The other day a band of them v.eut to the
house of a gentleman living near here, who
had some gold and silver. They told him
if he did not give it up they would hang
him. He stoutly refused; they took his
wife and commenced hanging her before
his eyes. So he gave them every cent he
had. They were closely disguised.
Another case, but one more excusable,
happened in town. Some poor women,
headed by one or two men, went to the
house of a lady, and demanded some commissary stores which they thought she had,
as they said they were starving. There
were men enough in the house to prevent
them doing any harm.
3Iany laugh at the idea of these people
starving. I do not. One of the men who
headed this party is 31r. Love, who once
had chai-ge of our wash-house. I have
been to see his family, and found him an
invalid, and his family on the very brink
of starvation. I could do nothing for them,
so did not go back. God pity them and
all such! 3Ir. Love was in the Cherokee
Hospital before I went to it; was a c|uiet,
inoffensive, and truly honest man.
A little while before the war closed,
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V hen there was a call for troops, Dr. de
Yampert, thinking 3Ir. Love was fit for
fold scr\ice, sent him to the army. His
wife and children had to leave with him.
A- our government had not paid any one
iu months, they had no money. -A few of
the good people of Griffin gave them some;
Dr. de Y. also gave them a little out of the
hospital fund.
31r. L. brought his family here, and
joined the army, I believe, at 3Iacon. He
iiad not marched far when his old disease,
the dropsy, came back; and when I saw
hiiu his feet were so swollen that he could
not walk. He was one of the "hospital
rats."
I am told that the people of Georgia are
/oUectiug provisions and money for the
destitute in their state, and that the Federals are giving them rations.
Some Federals have been here from Atlanta; they came for the purpose of visiting
their relatives' graves, men who were killed
near here last summer; some of their comrades had marked the graves. These men
behaved very gentlemanly.
31rs. Bell, a relative of 3Irs. D.'s, a
warm-hearted southerner and an excellent
lady, has been here lately. The battle
near here last year was not fiir from her
farm. And at the present time one of our
men, Rev. 3Ir. Hudson, is lying in her
house, helpless from a wound near the
spine, received then. He Is a Presbyterian minister, and was a chaplain in Ross's
Texas cavalry. 31rs. B. says he is as helpless as a child, and one of his companions
has been with him all the time nursing
him. She says his patience and endurance
are above all praise.
Newnan. like every other town in the
confederacy, has her array of martyrs. The
war has cast the mantle of sorrow over
many households. The whole country has
lost hctivlly. 3Ir. S. 31artln, who is over
sixty years of age, entered the service at the
commencement of the war, along with four
or five sons. Two or three of them are now
sleeping their last sleep, and another has
lost bis arm In the service. 31r. Thurmond and 31r. Brown have each lost two
sons; 3Iajor Kendrick, whom I have heard
spoken of as being a good citizen and a
brave soldier, was killed. It would be useless for me to mention them all, as there is
scarcely a family in the whole county but
that has to mourn the loss of a loved
one.

3Iy friend. Captain Brooks, had a brother
killed, and has auother who lost an arm in
the seryice. Captain B. was in the state
seryice, and bad a very narrow escape in a
battle near 31acon. 31 rs. B. showed me a
shawl that he had on at the time, which is
completely riddled with bullets, aud he did
not receive a scratch.
Colonel Berry, whom I met one evening at 31r. Dougherty's, a relative of 31 r.
D.'s., is now sufl'ering from his sixth or
seventh wound, and it Is supposed he is a
cripple for life.
There is a gentleman and his family
here who have just come from Auburn,
Alabama, and report great difficulty iu getting on, as every bridge between AA'est
Point and 3Iontgomery has been destroyed.
He has just returned from a long sojourn
in a northern prison, and gives horrible accounts of the ill-treatment of himself and
companions. His feelings against the North
are very bitter. He is a highly intelligent man; I believe was editor of a newspaper In Atlanta. AA'e hear many recittils
from returned prisonerSj such as this gentleman has given us.
One gentleman told me that he had seen
as many as six carried from their bunks at
one time, frozen to death. At night a sentinel went round, and If they had more
than one blanket on, no matter how cold
the night, it was taken from them. Another tol'd me that they had been kept for
days without food or water, and a table
filled with all kinds of dainties set so
they could see it, and told if they would
take the oath of allegiance to the United
States they could have them. He knew of
one poor fellow who did take the oath, but
says his mind was almost gone, and when
he got the food, his tongue was so swollen
for want of water, that he could not cat.
One young man, who was confined at
Camp Douglas, told me that it was common for them, whenever they heard of
their army being defeated, to keep the
prisoners for days without food or water.
And he knew of one young man who went
out and picked up a handful of snow to put
to his parched lips, when a sentinel shot
him dead. 31y narrator told me he helped
to carry In the young man's body. These
are only a few of the evils which were inflicted on our men. How hard it is to
suppress feelings of hate for our enemy! I
feel as confident as I am living, that God, in
his own good time, will avenge our wrongs.
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AA'hen I think of the kind treatment that
our people bestowed on the prisoners here,
bad off for food as we were, did I think otherwise, it would be contrary to the faith I
have iu the justice of God.
A few days ago a speech was published
in the papers, made by President Johnson
to the Indiana delegation. It seems to
have struck dismay to many a heart, and
if he carries out what he says in it, I am
confident the war is not over yet, for I
have watched the countenances of some
men, who I have been told never favored
the war or secession, and I think they expressed a determination that, if there should
be another war, they would assist In it,
heart and soul.
If President Johnson wtmts the southern people to be more inimical to the
North than even this war has made them,
he will carry out the policy indicated
In that speech; but. If he wishes the
North and South to be united in spirit,
as well as in the form, he will adopt
another.
"God has implanted a desire to resist
oppression in the nature of every man,"
and "even the smallest worm will turn,
being trodden on."
AA'hat wound was ever healed by continual irritation. Have we not been wounded?
God knows how terribly! Grant that we
were in the wrong, are we the only people
who have erred? Let him recollect that,
" W e ' r e the sons of sires that baffled
Crowned and mitred tyranny;
They defied the field and scaffold.
For their birth-right, so will we."

AA'e are of the same indomitable race as
himself AA'e have not been conciuered,
for that would be a disgrace to him, as
well as us; but we have been overpowered
by numbers, and in no craven spirit would
I tell him, for we and all we have are in
his power, that forbearance and magnanimity are godlike virtues, while cruelty
and revenge characterize the dasttird; and
that if he wishes to make a name for himself, such as mortal man has never had
before, by bringing two such adverse spirits
together, in peace and harmony, it will
never be done by oppression. History
gives us no such examples.
0, if I had the ability to write to him,
as did the lamented Bishop Otey to Seward, at the out-break of the war, and plead
with him, in earnest tones, to let doveeyed peace reign where cruel war has
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been sole monarch—with the hope that
my appeal would uot be in vain as was
Bishop Otey's—how earnestly I would
pray to him to have peace, and peace
alone, as his sole aim!
God grant that some wise and able advocate may rise in our behalf, and that ere
long, peace, with all its blessings, may
reign over our now distracted land!
To the people of the South I would also
say a few words. Our doom is sealed;
we are in the power of the North. Our
representative man a prisoner; our armies
vanquished — or, those which are not
soon will be. Have we done our duty?
Have the planters given of the abundance
of their harvests to the poor women and
children of soldiers who were fighting to
save their wealth? But I should not say
poor, for that is not the word; none were
poor whose husbands, sons, and brothers
offered up their lives a sacrifice for liberty!
No money can buy such riches.
Have no native southern men remained
at home, when their country had need of
their strong arms, speculating on what the
planters charged so much for, doubly taking the bread out of these same poor, yet
rich, soldiers' fiimllles' mouths?
Have no native southern quartermasters
and commissaries robbed these p)oor, yet
rich soldiers, who wtdked boldly up to the
cannon's mouth, regardless of consequences?
They have starved, gone ragged and barefooted through burning suns and chilling
frosts, while these delinquent commissaries
and quartermasters have lived on the best
of the land, and worn the finest clothes to
be had.
Have the examining surgeons conscientiously worked, sending none to the
field but those who were fit for field service ? And none who would have served
their country better and more effectively
had they been left at home to till the
ground, thereby making food for the army
and themselves ?
Have the conscript officers taken none
for the army, that the surgeons had discharged some three or four times, and
sent them to the field; they dying before
it was ever reached?
Have the stewards and foragers, in
hospitals, never speculated on food sold
them, much cheaper by the farmers, because it was for the soldiers and the cause;
and have they never robbed the government of the money appropriated by it to
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buy food for the wounded and sick
soldiers?
Have there been no officers, to whose
keeping mothers have entrusted their
j'ouug sons—they promising to guide and
lirotect them; but who, as soon as away
from all restraint, forgot all obligations,
and took advantage of the position the
war had given to them to act the tyi'ant in
a thousand petty ways. Inducing many of
the men to do what they would otherwise
never have thought of?
Have all the young native southerners
who cried secession, and tear to the knife,
before the war broke out, gone into the
field when their country was bleeding at
every pore?
Have all the Christian and refined
women of the South, who had no household duties to attend, gone into the hospitals, nursed the wounded and sick, preparing little delicacies, which no man has ever
been able to do, for the poor bed-ridden
soldier, who had lost all but honor for
his country; and, when his hours were
numbered, stood by his bedside when no
wife, mother, or sister was there, to soothe
his last moments and lift his thoughts to
the Cross whereon his Redeemer had
died, and to that heaven where he was
waiting with open arms to receive the
departing spirit?
Have the women of the South never
passed by, in disdain, a ragged and
wounded soldier, who had suffered more
than words can express? In a word,
have the women of the South done their
whole duty; and can the southern people,
as a whole, say they have fully done
their duty?
It is all over with, some will say, and
why bring those things in review before
us, as it can do no good. It Is not all
over with. 3Ien and women of the South,
there is much yet to be done.
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Had we been true to our God and
country, with all the blessings of this
glorious, sunny land, I believe we could
have kept the North, with all her power,
at bay for twenty years.
AVhat I would ask now, is for the
southern people to look to themselves,
forgetting all the wrongs inflicted on us
by our foe in the knowledge that we
have sinned against each otber.
I do
not mean that we should forget all we
have suffered, for that would dishonor the
glorious dead. I mean, to stop all useless
recriminations. They will do us no good
now. Let us look to ourselves; "raise
monuments where public virtues bloom."
Let us leave the North to itself, with all
Its isms, to answer for its own sins. I
think we have as many as we can see to.
To professed Christians, north and
south, I would say, much, very much,
depends on you. If you quarrel with
each other, in the name of every thing
that is good and holy, what will become
of us?
AA'hen God's kingdom on earth fails to
teach peace and good will towards men,
are we to turn to the kingdom of the evil
one for It? There are only the two.
Christians, look to It! " B e not deceived. God is not mocked: for whatsoever a man soweth that shall he also
reap." Do not the northern and the
southern Christians expect to go to the
same heaven? There will be no North
and South there. If we can not like each
other well enough in God's kingdom on
earth to eat at the same communion table,
can any of us expect to sit down at the
great supper of the Lamb,
" W h e r e the s.aints of all ages in harmony meet,
Their Savior and brethren transported to greet.'"

O, I trust that God's hand will yet
be seen in all of this! and that, ere long,
the Church will rise In all her glorious
majesty, casting out those who have made
" W h a t are monuments of bravery
Where no public virtues bloom?"
God's house a den of thieves, instead of
AVhat though we had gained our inde- the temple where we are to learn of that
pendence, while all these sins were cry- blessed land,
ing out against us, could we have expected, " W h e r e the rivers of pleasure flow o'er the bright
plains.
as a ntition, to go on in them and prosper?
Never! AA'e should have worked our own And the noontide of glory eternally reigns."
downfall as we have now done.
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X I I I

MOBILE

May 29, 1SG5.—I arrived In 3Iobile on
the 27th, having left Newnan on the 17th
instant, in company with Captain Nutt, his
wife and three children. Captain Cloud,
one of General 3Iorgan's squadron, and
about six of Captain Nutt's men, were of
the party. I regretted leaving Newnan, as
I have many good and true friends there;
among them my kind friend. Dr. Hughes.
He intends starting for his home In Kentucky in a few days. The failure of our
cause has been a sad blow to him. He
is one of those who was willing to suffer
much more than he had already, so we had
gained our independence.
I had concluded to go to Atlanta, and
see if the Federal commander there knew
of any way to send me on, as I had been
told they were sending refugees back to
their homes. While getting ready. Captain Nutt, and Captain Butler, our old
commissary, called and told me, if I wished,
I could go with Captain N. and his family;
they were going to AA'est Point in the cars,
and Captain B. would have a wagon waiting there to take them to 31ontgomery. I
was only too thankful to accept the kind
offer. Dr. Hughes very kindly disposed
of my whisky, and received three dollars
and fifty cents, all the money I had In my
possession, with the exception of a one
dollar greenback that Dr. Bateman had
given me as a memento; he had picked it
up on the battle-field of Chickamauga.
As we were to be some time on the road,
I set my wits to work to see what I could
hunt up in the way of provisions. I went
to 31rs. Dr. Redwine, and she promised to
give me what she could. I then tried to
get some eggs, and other things, for the
sheets I had with me, but did not succeed.
I found it impossible to sell them, as there
was no money about. Bartering was the
order of the day.
I went to see 31rs. Nutt, and had a
hearty laugh at her; she was so earnest,
bartering away for food every little household article she had. One calico dress,
which she was trying to dispose of, she
paid the moderate sum of five hundred

dollars for. A friend told me she had paid
five hundred dollars for a calico dress, six
hundred for a pair of cotton cards, and
twenty for a bar of brown soap.
The morning I started, 3Irs. Brooks had
some nice ham, cake, and biscuit ready for
me. 3Irs. Redwine sent the same. 3Irs.
Dr. Reesse brought me a present of some
cakes and eggs; Dr. Berry, some ham.
On the whole I was pretty well supplied,
considering the times.
31any of my friends came to see me off;
3nss Taylor, her sister, 3Irs. Brooks, and
Dr. Hughes. I remarked that I should
ever remember Newnan with pleasure, as
every one had been so kind. A friend
answered me, saying that my opinion was
different from that of some soldiers lately
there; they said it was the meanest place
on the earth.
A little while before the armistice, our
cavalry, passing through there, begged corn
for their horses, but got none. As soon as
the enemy came on their last raid, the same
people who refused our men sold corn to
the Federals; but perhaps the people were
very much in want of the money.
AA'e got on the freight train, and after
starting, the conductor came for our fare.
He charged me four dollars to go to AA'est
Point; that took all the money I had except fifty cents. I forgot for the moment
that I had been In the service, and did not
tell the conductor, or, I expect he would
not have charged any thing.
AA'e reached AVest Point about two hours
before sunset, and such a scene as I saw
there I never shall forget. The river was
gliding as smoothly as if the enemy had
never been there to disturb the quiet.
The fine bridge that spanned it had been
destroyed, and every way the eye turned
was ruin and desolation. The depot and
warehouse were a pile of blackened bricks.
The banks were covered with the men of
our army returning to their homes. The
faded gray uniform was seen every-where.
There were some half a dozen "blue-coats"
standing by themselves, as much alone as
if they had been in the Desert of .Sahara,
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instead of in the midst of a people whom
they claimed to have conquered. I almost
]iitied their loneliness.
I thought they
looked ashamed of themselves; or, rather,
as if they htid been guilty of a wrong for
which they were sorry.
AA'e had to remain some few hours on
the banks of the river, as there was nothing
to take us across but a flat and a few small
boats. The scene was a most impressive
one. I wish I had been gifted with the
pencil of an artist, so I could have drawn
a picture.
Nature never looked more
beautiful to me, and when the setting sun
flung his rays over the grand old trees and
scattered groups, as if to remind us that
there was something more than the present,
which no foe could take away:
" A vision fell solemn and sweet,
Bringing gleams of a morning-lit land;
I saw the white shore which the pale waters beat.
And I heard the low lull as they broke at their feet,
Who walked on this beautiful strand.
And I wondered why spirits should cling
To their clay, with a struggle and sigh.
When life's purple autumn is better than spring,
And the soul flies away, like a sparrow, to sing
In a climate where leaves never die."

The whole scene reminds me of the children of Israel sitting on the banks of the
Euphrates:
" I n s u l t e d , chain'd, and all the world a foe.
Our God alone is all we boast below."

The last time I was there we were suffering, but free. Some other families aud
ourselves were the last to cross over. In
the crowd were two young ladies, who
seemed to be returning home. They evidently had run with their valuables from
some of the raids; with them were two
negro women, who had charge of their
trunks. A Federal officer, who seems to
be the post commandant, was standing near
this group.
One of the young ladies
pointed to a trunk, and told the servant to
take care of It, as It was filled with silver.
The negro said to hei', please speak lower,
as the Yankees will hear you, and steal it.
I looked at the officer, but he never raised
his head. Perhaj^s the remark hit him!
AA'e put up at a large hotel, which we
were told the enemy had left standing in
pity for the proprietor, 3Ir. Camp, who
had both of his eyes shot out while helping
to defend the place at the time of its capture. I have been told that at that time
the garrison In the fort consisted of seventyfive men of 31assingale's battery.
The

citizens, old men and boys, amounting to
about forty, joined them. They defended
it manfully, for six hours, against twentyfive hundred of the enemy. AA'e lost fifteen
in killed, and some wounded. The enemy
destroyed two bridges, the depot, some very
valuable flour mills, and other property.
3Iy money being all gone. Captain Nutt
kindly offered to pay my expenses. He
had got his money by selling two horses.
Some of the rebels kept up a great noise all
night, singing "Dixie," and hurrahing for
Jeff. Davis. I thought they would have
to be informed that they were ^'•whipped,"
as they did not seem to be aware of the fiict.
The next morning, the 18th, we were
aroused by the information that we could
go a few miles further on a wood-car. As
the expected wagon wjs not there. Captain
Nutt resolved to take the car. In the hurry
of leaving, woman-like, Mrs. N. forgot a
very precious bottle of camphor, and I took
a coffee-pot full of coffee, and ran with it.
AA^^hen the conductor came for our fare, I
told him who I was; he said, all right, and
passed on. AA'e had quite a pleasant ride,
as we had the full benefit of the breeze.
Our next stopping-place was on the
banks of a creek or river. The bridge
having shared the fate of the others, we
had to cross in a small boat. The owner
would take nothing but Confederate money
as ferriage, and charged seventy dollars.
Captain Cloud said he felt like giving three
cheers for the Confederacy, as there still
seemed to be a spot of it left.
AA'e climbed a very steep hill, which was
hard on the children. Captain Nutt's men
carried my baggage, which consisted of a
trunk and a large bundle. 3Irs. N., like
a true soldier, had none but what she could
carry In her hand.
After walking about a mile, we came to
a house Inside of a very pretty park. AA'e
went Into the park, and remained there
nearly all day. The house wtis large, and
some two or three hundred yards from the
road. The trees around it were magnificent, and put me in mind of dear old Tennessee. The sun was in a cloud, and the
breeze blew delightfully through the trees,
which had a very soothing eflcet after our
hot walk. The park was fHled with other
stragglers besides ourselves, rebels returning
to their homes. 3Iany of them stretched
themselves on the grass to rest, as they
had doubtless done many times in camp.
AA'e looked like a real band of gipsies;
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Captain C. and myself called 3Irs. N. the
queen. As we knew no way of getting on,
we were "trusting to luck," for something
to "turn up."
Captain C. is a Kentuckian, and was outlawed by the governor of that state. He
seemed much grieved because he could not
go home to see his mother and sisters.
He related many an incident about his
late general, John 31organ; said he arrived
at the place where the general was killed a
little while after the deed was done.
AA'hen the men heard of their general's
death, they wept like chUdren:
"A child will weep at bramble's smart,
A maid to see her sparrow part,
A stripling for a woman's heart;
But woe awaits a country, when
She sees the tears of bearded men."

Not even the noble Douglas himself had
the hearts of his countrymen more than
had this dauntless chief
Captain Nutt was a lawyer In Shreveport, Louisiana, and entered the army at
the flrst call of his country. He commanded a company of scouts, aud saw service in
the A'irginia and Tennessee armies; he was
wounded and a good while a prisoner. His
wife went through the lines and remained
with him until he was released. She told
me that, on arriving at Richmond on her
return south, the ladles crowded around
her, she expecting the first question to be,
how is our cause progressing in the North?
but no, the fashions were all they cared
for. She became so thoroughly disgusted
with them that she wrote a letter to Vicepresident Stevens on the subject, asking
him to comment on it, and have the whole
published; but she had looked in vain for
the appearance of the article in the papers.
31rs. N. is a true southern woman, and
when she had the good of the cause in
view, could not be daunted. I could not
but compare her to the wife of Pantheus,
that noble Spartan woman who followed
her husband to Africa, and after his death
met hers with so much fortitude.
AA'e commented a good deal upon a report that was going the rounds: It seems
that before the surrender of Richmond the
dead-letter bag was opened, and on reading
the letters from the soldiers' wives, nearly
all were begging the men to desert! 3Iany
of the gentlemen now are blaming the
women for our failure. I do not altogether
ao-ree with them, for I think if the truth
was wholly known, the rich people who
remained at home and did nothing for the
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soldiers' families, are greatly to blame. In
the afternoon the gentlemen managed to
procure a wagon which took all the baggage and the children.
There was a party from Helena, Arkansas, who, like ourselves, were trying to get
home. The wife and child of one of the
gentlemen rode in the wagon; 31rs. N. and
myself preferred walking.
A little while before dark we reached
a small town, called Cussetta. There was
but one hotel in the place, and if has left
an Indelible impression on my mind time
will never efface. It was In a most dilapidated condition, and when the children
walked on the upper gallery they ran the
risk of falling into the street. AVe were
given two rooms which opened on the gallery.
The floors were so covered with
tobacco spit and other filth, that even to
walk on them with thick shoes was disagreeable. As it was the only shelter here
we had to put up with it. AA'e had our
owu edibles with us, so got along pretty
well.
Our -\.rkansas friends were at the same
hotel with us. They told me tliat the
loytd people of Arkansas had suffered
much by the war. The lady had an aunt
who was an invalid, and lived in a beautiful house surrounded by all the comforts
of home. Some of the enemy went to her
house, and without any provocation, except
her southern proclivities, carried her out,
and fired her house. Such things were
quite common.
Riding one day with a very beautiful
young lady from that state, she told me
that many a time she had stood at her
room window, and saw our troops shoot
down these vandals, and with great vehemence she said, "I clapped my hands with
delight, when I saw the robbers fall." I
looked at her, as she spoke, in wonder that
any one so gentle and lovely could feel
such hate, and I made a few remarks on
the subject. She said, "Yes, it is all very
well for you to talk thus, you who have
never known the wrongs that we liave had
to endure; you know nothing about the
war." She was about right; (or as much
trouble as I have seen, I have been|j!(ared
the evil of ever coming in contact*with|fhe
enemy except as prisoners.
Hundreds of rebels passed and re-passed
all the time. Some were from Lee's army,
going south, others from the Mississippi
and Gulf department, going north. They
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were much quieter than might have been
supposed. One band of them occupied
au empty store, near us, and sang hymns
nearly all night. General -Allen and bis
staff, with some wagons, passed. I bought
two ounces of coffee from a woman who
had a pound of it, and paid her twenty
cents in silver. Captain N. replenished
his larder. He bought some nice fried
chickens from a farmer, who also gave us
a pitcher of sweet milk. AA'e left this
delectable place. In a wagon, on the 20th,
much relieved to get away from it. Arrived at Opelaka the same day, and was
disappointed at finding no way of getting
on further. General Bragg and his staff
stop23ed awhile there. As they were to
pass through Tuskeega they kindly offered
to take my baggage in their wagon. They
would have taken us, but their horses
were almost broken down, having come
so far. Captain N.'s men then left us, as
we had no idea when we should get away
from there, and they were anxious to return to their homes. They were all from
Louisiana, and had been with the captain
through the whole campaign. They fairly
venerated him, and told me that he had
eared for them as if they had been his
relatives. I was g^ateful for their kindness to "me on this trip. I found them,
as I have nearly always found the southern soldiers, ti'ue gentlemen. Opelaka is
sixty-seven miles from 3Iontgomery; is a
post village of Russell county. A railroad
runs from there to Columbus, Georgia.
The enemy seemed to have done little
damage there in the way of destroying
private property. The depot and warehouses were in ruins; and we saw the
remain* of a number of cars; their ruins
were to be seen all along the road.
AA'e took a walk in the afternoon around
the fortifications. Quite a large fort commanded the Columbus and Montgomery
road. As far as the eye could reach, the
trees had been cut down to prevent the
enemy from having a cover. AA^' e saw
another fort; it enclosed a very pretty
house. There are three or four churches
there: the Episcopal, 3IethodIst, Baptist,
and I believe, a Presbyterian. Dr. Hedges,
of New Orleans, lives near there, and has
charge of the Episcopal Church. He had
an appointment elsewhere, so the church
was closed on Sunday the 21st.
I spoke to some men returning from
3IississlppI. They looked weary and sick.

One had been wounded in his foot. They
had been with the army in 3IobIle, and
told me there had been no fighting in the
city; which information relieved my miud
a good detil.
31any Confederate soldiers passed us,
with their clothes in rags, and almost barefooted. At any time, on looking down
the road, these poor fellows could be seeu,
wending their weary way home. The stid
remnant of a brave but unfortunate army.
The hotel we put up at was a great contrast to the one we had just left, as all
about it was neat and clean.
On the 22d a locomotive and tender
came from Columbus, Georgia, to take us
a little further. AA'hile getting ready to
start, the gentleman told 3Irs. N. and myself to hurry, or we should not get a
place, as there were so many soldiers
going, and southern chivalry was played
out. But they were mistaken; for as soon
as we made our appearance the soldiers
made room for us.
AA'e crowded the engineer so much that
he could scarcely work the engine. After
going a short distance we came across two
freight cars, and coupled them on the engine—fortunate for us, as in a few minutes
afterward a heavy shower of rain fell. In
the car were a number of officers, 31ississippians.
It was quite amusing to hear all giving
their opinions as to the cause of our failure; each having his own ideas on the
subject. The merits and demerits of our
generals were fully discussed; and as to
forming an opinion of them from what we
hear, is simply out of the question. I
have heard some say that Lee was no general, and that Johnston was much his superior. Another says the reverse; and
some, that Morgan did us more harm than
good. I repeated the remark of a friend,
that he believed General Bragg was one
of our best generals; and a gentleman
answered, that my friend must be deranged. I replied, that perhaps he would
say the same of him.
Our conversation next turned ou Napoleon. From some remark I made about
him, a friend stiid, he did not think I
liked him. I answered, that I could not
glorify him as I heard many do, though
no one could help being struck with awe
and admiration at his meteor-like genius.
But I could not like any man who made
ambition his god, and every thing subserv-
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lent to his love of power; and one who
had broken the most sacred tie on earth,
and waded through the best blood of his
countrymen to gain it; thereby bringing
woe and desolation where, had he loved
glory less, and his country more, would
have been peace and prosperity. I might
have told him that I disliked him for the
same reason that the children of to-day,
in after years, may hate the Federals; as
my mother's father was imprisoned by
him many years. And when I thought
of our hatred toward our enemy of to-day,
another circumstance came up before me:
The forefathers of perhaps all those about
me then, had fought against mine; and
my fraternal grandfather, when a midshipman, was captured by the redoubtable
Paul Jones. By the way, here is another
proof that the colonies had foreign aid, for
Paul Jones was a Scotchman, and his
familiarity with the rocks and shoals
around hix native coast made him the
successful privateer that he was there.
After we had gone some few miles we
came to a creek, and got out. The bridge
here had been a very large one. In its
destruction the main portion of it had
fallen into the water, which made a pathway for us to go on.
AA'e met some
soldiers, who carried the children over.
They were fine-looking men from 31issouri. They were outlawed by their own
state, and were on their way to join Kirby
Smith. 31rs. N. and myself remained on
the bank of the creek while Captain N.
went in search of a conveyance to take us
to Tuskeega, some four miles distant.
The name of this place was Chehaw. In
wandering along the banks I came across
two springs of delightful, cool water, which
was a great treat, as the day was very
warm. Near the springs was a pathway
over which the trees and shrubbery made a
dense covering, which the sun's rays could
scarcely penetrate. The whole scene was
wild and solemn. I gazed at the ruins
the enemy had made round it, and thought
how beautiful were all of God's works till
man defaced them!
3Irs. N. and I were so much pleased
with the prospect, that we concluded to
remain there all night if the captain failed
to get a conveyance, as we were both going
home without halving ever "camped out."
The grass was so green and fresh-looking,
compared with the floors of the hotel at Cusetta that the fear of getting into another
13
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such a house made us firmer in our resolution. After staying there some few hours.
Captain N. came back, unsuccessful, but
said there was a small house near, where
we could go. In vain we protested against
leaving our rural retreat, but the captain
was inexorable, and said if we remained
there all night we would have chills by
next morning, so we had to obey our commander, pack up our "truck," and go.
The sun was very hot, and we had some
quarter of a mile to walk. The children,
three little girls, (the oldest eight years of
age,) stood the journey like soldiei-s, with
the exception of the youngest, (a little
beauty, named Nannie,) who broke down
when half way to the house. Her mother told her that she was no "rebel" if she
cried in that way. We remained at that
house some few hours. There was no one
in it except one or two negroes, who were
in the kitchen. The rebels were still on
the go, returning to their respective homes.
One, from Lee's army, a fine-looking
young man, badly wounded in the arm,
came into the house to rest. The merits
of our respective generals was again the
subject of discussion. AA'hen the young
man heard General Lee disparaged, I
thought we were going to have a battle;
but it was only one of words, and did no
harm. The young man said, the first
thing he intended doing, after he arrived
home, was to get married. I heard many
of the soldiers say the same.
At a little before sundown. Captain N.
procured a wagon. The children. Captain C., (who was suffering from the effects
of an old wound, and could scarcely walk,)
and myself got in. Mrs. and Captain N.
walked. We went, at what is termed,
"snail's pace." There were three mules
drawing us, that had been on the go all
day. When half way on the road we
stopped at a very pretty place. The inmates were refugees, from Kentucky, old
friends of Captain N.'s. They came out to.
see us, and brought us some nice fresh
water. Our driver was a good old negro
man, and a member of the Methodist
Church, and seemed very religious. We
arrived at Tuskeega about 10 o'clock at
night. As we entered the town we were
greeted by the perfume of the cape jasmine,
which filled the air. We put up at a nice
hotel, where we had pure coffee, and, in
fact, the table was supplied with every
thing to be had in peace times. It waa
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kept by an excellent gentleman, 3fr. Kelly,
whose son had just returned from General
Forrest's army. Captain C. and he were
old friends.
On the 23d, the gentleman tried to
get a wagon to take us the rest of our
journey, but failed; so we had to make
the best of our lot, and remained contented, hoping that some good genius
would send us a conveyance.
Tuskeega is the capital of 3Iacon county, Alabama, and is forty miles east-byuorth from Montgomery. It Is a pretty
town, and has some very fine buildings
in it, and an excellent college for the education of young ladles. The flower gardens exceeded every thing for beauty I
had ever beheld. I never saw the cape
jasmine in such profusion.
I walked through the place with our
host's daughter, and I think I met more
pretty girls than I had ever seen before,
and they were very gaily dressed. The
people there have felt the war very little.
Raiders passed through the town, from
31ontgomery, on their way to Columbus,
Georgia, just before the war closed, but
did little or no damage to the place, as
they were in a hurry to reach Columbus.
Some of the citizens, it seemed, had sent a
petition to the commandant at Jlontgomery, requesting him to send Federal troops
there to garrison the town. The windows
of my room were near where a knot of
men were seated. As I sat by it I could
not help hearing their conversation. The
majority of them were condemning the
senders of the petition, as this was a quiet
little town, and had no need of the garrison. One of the group was accused of
having signed it, which he stoutly denied,
but said he had never favored secession or
the war.
AA'hile Captain C. and myself were in the
parlor, looking over some books, a lady
called on 3Iiss K.; in the course of conversation the latter Informed her that the
Federals were expected to garrison the
town. The lady replied, " I am so glad,
tis it will be such a nice change." I looked
at Captain C; the blood mounted to his
face, and he muttered between his teeth,
" Is this the kind of women I have been
fighting for?"
I called on 3Irs. John Battle of Mobile,
who has been living there for some years,
to see If she could tell me anything about
Mobile, or if she knew of any conveyance

for us. She could give me no Information,
excepting that the enemy were behaving
very well to the citizens of 3Iobile. She
had suffered by the late raid. On hearing
that they were coming, she had sent her
carriage horses and other valuables into
the woods; the horses and the negro man
with them were captured; the negro made
his escape, and brought the Intelligence
that the Federals could not get the horses
to work under the saddle, and had shot
them.
W'e left Tuskeega on the 26th, in a
wagon without a cover; but we had two
very large umbrellas. AA'e started about
an hour before sunrise, and the flrst thing
that greeted our sight, on leaving the town,
was the Federal encampment; they had
arrived the night before, and were busy
getting breakfast.
I looked at them
through curiosity, as this was the first
camp I of them I had seen, excepting as
prisoners. The rest of the party gazed
into vacancy rather than look at them.
They had some negro women and children
with them, the most squalid and miserablelooking creatures I ever beheld. AA'e met
some few negro men going to join them.
The negro boy that drove us made a good
deal of fun of them for going, and told
them they had better keep away, as the
Yankees were hanging all the darkles they
could catch; and that we had just seen
some hanging as we passed. We met an
old man hobbling to them; the owner of
the wagon was with us, and told us that
this old man had been treated by his owner
as one of his own family.
About 12 o'clock A. M., we stopped at a
charming spot, where there was a delightful
grove of oaks. There we alighted, for the
purpose of taking dinner and resting in the
shade. I went to a house near, and the
lady of it gave me the privilege of making
cofl'ee. She also gave us a large pitcher
of sweet milk, for which she would take
no money. I think her name was Elder.
She related a horrible tragedy that had
lately happened near there. A negro
woman killed her little child so that she
might with greater facility go to the Federals; her negro companions, without trial,
burned her.
After resting for awhile we started on our
journey, and two or three times came near
having a disaster, the mules taking fright
at the dead horses and cattle of all kinds
that strewed the way; the enemy had killed
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what they had no use for. Some parts of
the road were very bad, and we could
scarcely drag through it.
AA e met hundreds of negro men, women,
and children, returning to their homes from
3Ioutgomery, where they had been with
the Federals, and had had a taste of freedom; and to judge from their looks it had
brought them any thing else but happiness.
As we journeyed along we sang the laments
of Ireland, as they best accorded with our
feelings. 31oore's and Campbell's songs
were duly appreciated. AA'e felt that the
"Exile of Erin" and "Tara's Halls" described realities. Our conversation was
not at all cheerful. AA'e spoke of the terrible past and the gloomy future. Some
say that It is a disgrace to be living after
our country has gone.
Even the wind had a melancholy sound,
and seemed to sigh and moan throngh the
woods as if lamenting with us o'er our
buried hopes, and the graves of that unconquered band of heroes, whose names are
radiant with Immortality:
" T h e flowers of the forest, that fought, aye the
foremost,
The prime of our land are cauld in the clay.
We'll hear na mair liltin, at the ewe milkin,
Women and bairns are heartless and wae;
Sighin and moanin on ilka green loamin.
The flowers of the forest are a wede away."

AA'e commented on the cause of our failure; first one thing was blamed for it, then
another. There is no doubt but we as a
whole might have done better, but it would
only have prolonged the war, for the North,
with a determination which seemed demoniacal, was bent on our subversion. AA'hy
the enemy were permitted to work their
fiendish purposes, is still In oblivion. The
unfolding future will lift the vail which is
enveloping us, and then, I trust, all shall
be revealed. " God Is his own interpreter."
Let us trust him for his grace, and remember that "no chastening for the present
seemeth to be joyous, but grievous: nevertheless, afterward it yieldeth the peaceable
fruit of righteousness unto them which are
exerci.sed thereby."
As we neared Montgomery the country
presented a rich appearance. We passed
quite a number of plantations, with very
neat houses on them, and luxuriant flower
irardens; some few of the houses were
magnificent •buildings. The whole wore
an air of prosperity; the evil effects of the
war had certainly not been felt there.
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AA'e had heard so much about the ladies
of Montgomery and 3Iobile having given
the Federals a warm reception, that we
were disposed to accuse every lady we met
ou the road of the same crime, and take
every man we met for a Yankee.
Some members of our party were bitter
against the Alabama girls for acting as report said they had done. A very beautiful
girl passed us on horseback, accompanied
by a fine-looking young man. They were
certain the latter was a Yankee. To be
sure of it, they stopped and asked a lady
and gentleman who were passing, and were
told that he had been a Confederate staff
officer. AVe next passed a company of
ladies and gentlemen, who seemed to be a
bridal party.
They concluded directly
that an Alabama girl had been marrying a
Yankee. I found it useless to try and
defend the women of my state against such
ocular proof of their guilt.
The woods and roadside were filled with
wild fiowers; we saw numbers of the sensitive plant In full bloom, and the flower of
it is very beautiful. AA'e saw many trees
with the same leaf and flower, only much
larger. AA'e pulled some of the branches,
and found that the leaves did not close like
the plant's. This tree in full bloom was
gorgeous.
-At dark we stopped at a house about
twelve miles from 3Iontgomery. It was
untenanted, but we found some negroes in
the kitchen who gave us an unfurnished
room to lodge in for the night. An old
negress brought us in a mattress from her
own bed and put it on the floor. Mrs. N.
spread a blanket for the children; the gentlemen lodged In the hall. I did not like
the idea of sleeping on the mattress, but
31rs. N. did not seem to mind it; as it was
the best we could get, and we were weary
with our days jolting, we wrapped ourselves
in our shawls and slept on it very soundly.
We got up at 4 o'clock the next morning, 27tli instant—it was dark as Erebus—
and started on our journey. AVTien within
a short distance of Montgomery, we came
to the Federal encampment, and the headquarters of the commanding general, where
the gentlemen had to have their paroles
inspected. They did not remain long, and
on their return said they were politely
treated.
The Federals displayed good taste in
selecting their camp ground. It was on a
slight eminence and amidst the finest for-
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est of trees I ever beheld. The sun was
an hour high, and its golden rays came
glimmering through the trees, mantling
them with a flood of glory. As we rode
on, camp after camp came in view, filled
with the mighty host, who had taken this
fair heritage from us. The men with us
said little or nothing. They seenjed to
be trying to keep from giving utterance to
the indignation they felt at seeing their
native land in the hands of the conqueror.

was very anxious to reach home, as I had
not heard from there for three months.
To add to my anxiety, news had reached
Montgomery of a terrible gunpowder explosion In 3Iobile. Captain N. had paid out
a good deal of money on my account, aud
I wished to repay him before leaving. I
had an order for transportation, with which
I hoped to get a ticket from the Federals
to take me on the cars. Handing my order to Capt. N., I called on Mrs. Dr. Scott
to see if I could not borrow enough to pay
" The soldier's hope, the patriot's zeal.
Forever dimmed, forever cross'd—
my debts, but I found her as poor as my0, who shall say what heroes feel
self.
She had been in the possession of
When all but life and honor's lost I"
five dollars, made from selling vegetables,
O, I felt SO sad! visions of the terrible but had given it to the doctor, who had
past would rise in review before me—the gone to Pensacola, with naught but that
days, weeks and months of suffering I had targe amount to pay his way.
witnessed—and all for naught. Many a
She introduced me to Colonel Jones, suboyish and manly face, in the full hey-day
perintendent of the Pensacola road, who
of life and hope, now lying in the silent
told me if I could not get my passage from
tomb. But it is not the dead we must
the Federals, he would give me a note to
think of now:
Mr. Jourden, the superintendent of the
" T h e y live immortal, and for them
Mobile and Great Northern Railroad, and
We need not drop the tear;
I could pay him on my arrival in that
Each wears a golden diadem,
city.
Im a, celestial sphere.
Mrs. Scott told me that the people in
But we must weep—ay, deeply mourn
For our own selves bereft;
Montgomery had suffered much by the
The priesthood from our altars torn,
Federal soldiers.
Our homes in darkness left;
She had been nearly frightened to death
The widowed and the orphan band,
On fate's rude waters toss'd.
by a negro soldier. He demanded all her
Weep for the anguish-stricken land
valuables; and when she refused, he cursed
That such great souls has lost 1"
her, and held his drawn sword over her
We were a solemn company as we rode head, threatening to kill her. She thinks,
into Montgomery, and the sights greeting had it not been for her seeming bravery
us there did not by any means dispel the and a negro servant-woman who stood by
gloom. The stars and stripes were float- and protected her, he would have done so.
ing over many of the large buildings. She had a guard around her house for
Federal officers and privates were standing days afterward. A horse was stolen from
in groups and thronging the streets.
her by some of the soldiers. On informWe stopped at the Exchange Hotel, ing the commanding general, he gave her
and found in the parlor quite a number another in return. She has lost a great
of refugees—French people—returning to deal by the war, but she has only shared
New Orleans. With all the characteris- the fate of many, many others.
tics of that light-hearted people, they were
I was told there was a great deal of desplaying the piano and singing, apparently titution in the city. People that were
enjoying themselves, just as iif there never wealthy before the close of the war were
had been one dark hour in our sunny land. then living on rations drawn from the FedI do not know but that this cheerfulness erals.
displayed a good deal of wisdom. They
From all I heard and saw I do not behad done their duty—had failed—found lieve that the ladies of Montgomery were
it was vain to repine for what was already accepting any attentions from the Fedgone, and were
erals. I scarcely saw one while there, and
"Acting in the living present.
the last time I ptissed through the streets
Heart within aud God o'erhead."
were thronged with them.
Captain N. concluded to go to Mobile by
I believe there was little or no fighting
the river. I made up my mind to take at the capture of Montgomery; so It did
the cars, being much the quickest way. I not suffer like Selma, which I am told is
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in ruins. The Presbyterian clergyman of
that place was killed in the tren'ches, and
many other citizens. 3Ir. Ticknor, the
Episcopal clergyman, was wounded, and a
friend told me that, after the pltice had been
surrendered, the enemy went to 3Ir. Ticknor's house and demanded some valuables
that Airs. T. had laid away, and whipped
her till she was compelled to give them up.
They did the same to many other ladies.
The same friend told me that she saw the
blood running in streams through the
streets of Selma, from hundreds of slaughtered cattle. The enemy killed those they
did not need, so we would have none to
use for farming purposes.
Captain N. failed In getting transportation for me, so Colonel Jones very kindly
gtive me the order which he had promised.
I went back to the hotel as empty-handed
as I left it, so I could not pay my kind
friend what I owed him.
I looked at my roll of Confederate
money, and put it away with a sigh.
3Iemories of what It once was came crowding upon me. Now
*" Representing nothing in God's earth below.
And naught in the water beneath it;
.\.5 the pledge of a nation that's dead and gone,
Keep it, dear captain, and show it;
Sliow it to those who wilt lend an ear
To the tale that this pajier can tell—
Of liberty born, of the patriot's dream.
Of a storm-cradled nation that fell.
Too poor to possess the precious ores,
And too much a stranger to borrow.
We issued to-day our promise to pay,
And hoped to redeem on the morrow.
The days rolled by, and the weeks became years.
But our Coffers were empty still;
Coin was so rare the treasury did quake
If a dollar should drop in the till.
But the faith that was in us was strong indeed;
And our poverty well we discerned;
And this little cheek represented the pay
That our suffering veterans earned.
We knew it had hardly a value in gold.
Yet as gold the soldiers received it;
It gazed in our eyes with a promise to pay,
And each patriot soldier believed it.
But our boys thought little of price or pay.
Or of bills that were over due;
We knew that if it brought us our bread to-day,
'T was the best our poor country could do.
Keep it, it tells all our history over,
From the birth of the dream to its last;
Modest, and born of the angel Hope,
Like our hope of success it has passed.
•*The Metropolitan Record, under the caption
" T o o Good to be Lost," says that the lines above
were written on the back of a Confederate bill.
In a late number of the Montgomery Advertiser
we find them published as an original contribution.— Tlie South.
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I left Montgomery on the 26th, and the
roads were so bad that I thought at one
time we should never get to the end
of our journey. It was a dreary trip to
nie, as, being left alone to my sad thoughts,
I could more fully realize than ever before
the state of our affairs. As we neared
3Iobile my heart sank within me at the
desolate appearance of every thing. The
explosion had laid whole squares in ruins,
and destroyed a number of steamboats.
Instead of the carriages and crowds of familiar faces that used to grace the landing
on the approach of the steamer, nothing
was to be seen but "blue coats," cannon,
and ammunition of all kinds.
On reaching home I found my family
all well. 3Iy brother, along with his company, had done good service at Spanish
Fort. The company lost, in killed, James
AA' Sampson, a brave youth, who was a
native of Mobile, and AV B. Anderson, an
excellent young Scotchman, and also had
several wounded. The Twenty-first Alabama Regiment lost, in killed, Fitz Ripley,
AVilliam 3Iartin, AA'IllIam Hartenett, and
others.
The fort at Blakely and Spanish Fort,
on the eastern shore, were erected after
the fall of the forts on the lower bay for
the defense of Appalachee River. General
St. John Liddei, under General 3Iaury,
had command of those forts at the time
of the siege. They were manned by veteran troops of 3Iissouri, Texas, Arkansas,
Georgia, Mississippi—Indeed, nearly every
state In the Confederacy was represented
in them. The garrison was a mere handful of men, who withstood manfully, for
seventeen days, the assaults of more than
ten times their number, besides the fire
of a formible fleet of gun-boats.
AA'e lost heavily, but did not yield until
our ammunition was nearly exhausted and
our forces almost surrounded. Colonel
William E. Burnett of Texas, chief of
artillery, was killed in Spanish Fort. He
is spoken of in the highest terms as havIng been a good and brave soldier, General Gibson, with his gallant band of
Louisianians, was the last to leave the
forts. I have been told that, after the
surrender, the negro troops acted like demons, and slaughtered our troops on all
sides; the white Federal soldiers had to
turn on them and shoot them before they
would desist. But we must draw a mantle
over these horrors.
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3Iany of our men waded through the
sloppy marshes, and wheu they reached
the city they were covered with mud, and
many of them with blood. During the
siege the people did all in their power to
render assistance to the garrison, and many
of the old men went over with refreshments for the men, and to take care of the
wounded.
31obile has acted nobly in this contest.
The main portion of her arms-bearing citizens were in the field, and those who were
inctipable of taking the field worked assiduously In relieving the wants of those who
were in it, and they did every thing that
could be done for the relief of the poor in
the city. Her hallowed dead can be numbered by the score; scarcely a family but
is enshrouded by affliction for the loss of
one or more loved ones. She has given
up the very flower of her youtU and
manhood as an oblation on the altar of
freedom. The history of 3Iobile is, I
expect, the history of every city in the
South.
I found that the people of 3Iobile had
been sadly misrepresented, and that Instead of the joyful welcome given by the
citizens to the triumphant army, the town
had the quietness of the grave. Scarcely
a soul was to be seen in the streets, excepting negroes. Every blind was closed,
and the whole place looked more as If the
plague had entered it, instead of its deliverers, as they call themselves.
Since then, there are but two or three
ladies who have countenanced the enemy
in any way, and now their old friends
will have nothing to say to them. The
ladies take no more notice of the Federal
officers than if they were invisible, and a
friend told me that they say they would
much rather that the ladles would give
them Impertinence than treat them as they
do. They have a fine band of music, which
plays on the public square; have reviews,
and display their fine trappings; give receptions; but all has been in vain; with few
exceptions, the ladies are true to their dead.
The color of blue is wholly ignored. I
heard one little girl crying bitterly because
her mother was going to put a blue ribbon on her hat. She said the Yankees
might take her for one of them.
The negroes are free: and the poor
creatures are acting like children out
on a frolic. The main portion of the
women do little else than walk the streets.

dressed in all kinds of gaudy attire. -All
are doing their own work, as a negro can
not be hired at any price. But they have
behaved much better than we had any
right to expect, as they have been put up
to all kinds of mischief by the enemy.
3Iany of them seem to despise the Federals,
and it is not much wonder, as they treat
them so badly.
A lady told me that they robbed a poor
old woman, that she had left in her house
in the country, of every thing that she had.
They have treated all who fell into their
hands in the same way.
As a rule the Federal soldiers have behaved very well to the citizens; they are
any thing but exultant—and they need not
be, when they consider that they succeeded
by overwhelming numbers alone. They
found that they could gain nothing by
fighting themselves, so they hired foreigners, and at last had to take the
darky; and Sambo boasts that the rebels
coujd not be conquered until he took the
field. Many think If we had put negroes
into the army at the start, that we should
have had another tale to tell ty-day; and I
am confident that if we had freed the
negro, we would have had the aid of foreign
powers. I believe now that Great Britain
was consistent in her hatred to slavery.
And she dreaded bringing war upon her
people, as she knew more about its horrors
than we did. In this I can not blame
her. AVe all know that the majority of
her people sympathized with us, and did
much to render us aid. To be sure the
northerners got men and ammunition from
her, but then they had money, which is a
lever even with Britons. But all is gone
now, and we must try and "let the dead
past bury its dead!"
This year has developed the fate of the
South. Time has revealed the utter loss
of all our hopes. A change must pass
over every political and social idea, custom,
and relation. The consummation makes
the year just passed ever memorable in
our annals. In it gathers all the interest
of the bloody tragedy; from it begins a
new era, midst poverty, tears, and sad
memories of the past. 0, may we learn
the lesson that all of this is designed to
teach; that all things sublunary are transient and fleeting, and lift our souls to that
which is alone ever-during and immutable—God and eternity! And forgetting
the past, save in the lessons which it
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teaches, let us, as admonished in the fol- From mothers, wives, and maidens wrung;
of groans
hiwing lines, redeem the time, live humFrom man's great heart; of wasted hall and
bly; and trust God for future good.
THE YEARS OF TIME.*
The years go by us like a trooping band
Of Pilgrim Prophets, chanting requiems
Or dirges o'er buried hopes and joys
They, mocking, promised. As, behind
Their tomb-ward feet, the dusty vail of dim
Forgetfulness enshrouds their paling forms.
We hear the dying tones of man's sad hymn.
And the trampings of their muffled feet, far
d«wn
The Everlasting .Aisles. They come like kings.
And go like skeletons. The one just passed
Wore blooded armor — clanging — treading
0 er
.A bleeding, tearful, horrified humanity.
This Nemesis of Time, with mailed hand.
Smote creeds and polities and formsof state—
It smote the true and beautiful and good—
It smote on sea and shore—on hill and plain—
It smote with brand and blade and hostile
hosts,
Infernal enginery, and all that gold
And brain and energy of hate invoked
To wreak its ghastly will.
Remorseless war—
All pitiless and dire and big with woe—
Enwreathed the faded year with gory crowns,
Engorged its maw with brother's flesh and
blood.
Lit up its path with torch of burning homes—
With blazing trains of flying shot and shell—
With lurid Phlegethous from guns and mines.
And, midst a wasted empire, paused to con
Its work of blood. But—
Let its waitings die
Like echoes heard in childhood's troubled
dreams.
Think not of nameless graves ; of agonies
* The above sublime and instructive poem,
which appeared originally in the Louisville Journal,
is from the pen of Rev. W. H. Piatt, the excellent
and gifted rector of Calvary Church, Louisville,
Kentucky. He was for many years rector of St.
Paul's Church, Petersburg, Virginia, at which
place he resided during its eventful siege, and
ministered to the spiritual wants of the brave "Virginia army. His church was struck many times
by shells, and one entered his house and fell within a few feet of his wife.

hut—
Prolific fields in wilderness. Let some divine
Nepenthe give a swift oblivion!
The Miserere ends. Its record is
With God. In solemn thought, the human
heart
In silence ponders sorrow's Epic past.
And waits, in faith, God's future benedictions.
The year has gone for aye. Far down the
steeps
Of ancient time it stalks, in aspect grim.
To join the Brotherhood of Centuries.
Behind it drop the leaves and flowers brushed
By sweepings of its dabbled robes; while
winds
And waves and light and sounds and blasted
hopes—
While griefs and tears and bursting shrieks,
and groans
Call out to its departing form, "Leave us.
Thou messenger of ill!"
Another year—
Another cheat—with necromantic spells.
With visage wreathed in blandest smiles of
hope.
Behind the screen of Future Life, invokes
Our faith. Shall we be credulous again.
And trust to bubbles, nothing at the touch?
Let disappointments disenchant our hearts.
And lift them up to God. Redeem the year
With self-suppressions, prayers, and high
resolves!
Live humlily, trusting God for future good !
Live not for Time, but for Eternity. See far
Beyond these eddies of events—these hours
Of joy and years of p a i n — t h e guerdon
bright—
Immortal youth and changeless love and
peace
And ever growing thought and deep'ning
fields
Of grandeur—angels, seraphs, jeweled hosts,
And uncreated light. O, man! 0, worm!
0, quenchless soul! 0, child of God! These,
these.
Survive the passions, names, and deeds.
And proud report of man—survive the globe—
Survive the lofty stars and moon and sun—
Survive the years—survive the grave—survive
In God, the trophies of redeeming love.
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NOTE.—But one of the three brothers in Fenner's battery, referred to on page 105, was killed ; tlie ,.tbe
twij were sivrrely wounded. Their names are, It. .V. Rudgiu, killed; Joseph aud John Kudgiu, wounded.
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